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. AB5-TRACT' 
The•Northern Head group is an upper ~dle Cambrian to Lower 
Ordovician hase-o~slope sediment apron! deposited ·downslope f~~m a 
' . 
shallow-water c~rbonate .platform, and now disposed in imbTicat~ 
I • 
thrust slices within the Humber Arm Al~chthon, western 
Newfoundland .. The group encompasses the upper Middle _Calnbrian to 
upper Tr~madoc Cooks Brook Formation and th~ upper Tremadoc to 
middle Arenig Middle Arm Point Formation. The discov~ry of nume~ous 
~ 
(ossil loc~liti~s has _facilitated the erection of a stratigraphic · 
. framework, embodying several cornHatable members. Thes.e ·,. 
subdivisions reflect a natural change .in the depos'itional styl.e 
upward, from carbonate to shale-dominated. 
The Cooks ·Brook is characterized by abundant platform-.derived , 
gravity-transported carbonate, and hemipe~agic·black sHale, 
deposited in a. deep water, poorly-oxygenated environment . • Earliest 
sediments a~lated at the mou~hs of submarine canyons but were 
. -· , -
buried by debris flow conglomerate sheets and carbonate sand 
· turbidites from an active , upslope s~allow-water platform margin. 
•. 
. . , 
Gravity transport of carbonate sharply diminished in earliest 
·ordovician time but hemipelagic carbonate sedimentation p~rsisted 
into late Tremadoc time. 
The change to shale-dominate~ se.diments of the Middle Arm Point 
reflects a ne1oJ, low-relief margin upsl<;>pe. Hemipelagic shale wtts· 
': accompanie~ by det~ital, wlndblown dolomite and bot~ were. _reworked 
b.y bottom currents. Diminished 1.nput of shelf and slope-derived 
orga!liC carbon, and more vigoro.us marine · circulat'ion, resulted in 
ii 
, 
·. 
\ 
·. 
• .. 
elevate~ Eh levels in rhe depos ~ t!onal enyironment which are 
,c> 
indicated by lj. a pro~ounced increase in bioturbation, and 2) a new 
""suboxic" diagenetic regime, distinguished by widespread . 
precipitation of Mn-carbonate and barite, largely within the 
stability field· of hematite. Condensed sedimentation characterizes · 
the ~iddle ~f. the Middle Arm Point, spanning th~ Tremadoc/Arenig 
b~undary. Shale . deposition contin~ed until t~e collapsing margin was 
· buried' by sandstones of the overiylng Eagle Island forma'tion during ·-· 
middle Arenig . time . 
The ·Northern Head group ,and contemporaneous Cow Head Group were 
both ·par~ ~!an active ca~bonate margin until the .Tremadoc. Their 
depositional and paleoceanographic historie~ diverged in late 
. c 0 
Tremadoc time, when a low-relief margin developed upslope from the 
'. Northern l{ead group while active carbonate sedimentation continued 
.. 
'\· 
.· 
upslope ·from the Cow Hwad Group. This irregular carbonate margin 
morp"ology ls sugge.stive of a ba~~ment-related structural juncture 
---------------~----------------------_,. 
separating the two areas. 
.. 
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CHAPTER .! 
• INTRODUCTION I' . 
1.1 Introductory remarks 
This is a geological investigation of an allochthonous, upper 
Middle Cambrian to Lower Ordoyic~an deep -water carbonate sequence, 
the Northern Head group, situated in the Bay of Islands area, 
.. 
western Newfoundland . 
Well-documented Lower Paleozoic deep-water carbonate sequences 
are relatively few . A long history of research .has focussed on one 
such s.equence in western Newfoundland, the Lower Paleozo~c Cow Head 
Group. This has yielded consider~ble insight into the internal 
' . 
stra~igraphy and depositional history, including styles of 
sedimentation, inferred relationship with the upslop~ carbonate 
platform, and changing paleoceanographic conditions. 
Presumed equivalents to the south, in the Bay of Islands area, 
have been largely unstudied until now, but reflect a depositional 
history displaying similarities and important differences w i ~h the 
Cow Head Group. This equivalent carbonate and shale-dominated 
interval in the Bay of Islands comprises the Cooks Brook and Middle 
Al~ Point Formations (Stevens, 196S),_which together are informally 
termed i.ereln the. Northern Head group. Convention<ll wisdom has 
regarded che Northern Head group as the "distal· equivalent" of the 
Cow Head Group, but because of difficulty of access and r e lative 
structural complexity, this interpretation has not been seriously 
. . 
investigated prior to this study. An alternative model, of lateral 
equivalence And contrasting depositional history is presented here . 
1 
This study 1) prqvides a basic stratigraphic fram~work for an 
area where stratigraphy ha~. in the past, been based largely upon 
reconnaissance investigations, 2) elucldates the depositional · 
history of a unique ~p-water carbonate sequence, and 3) provides a 
perspective for mo_del._ling the morphology and history o.f n Lower 
Paleozoic carbonate margin, is reflected in deep-water s~dlmPnts, 
for over 100 km of its length. 
1.2 Regional geologic setting 
\ 
The Northern Head group is situat~d within the westernmost 
portion of the Appalachian Orogen in NewfoundlAnd (llumhc r Zone of 
Williams, 1978) which records the development and dcstruct ion of an 
Atlantic-type continental margin on the northern side of the lntc 
Precambrian- Early Paleozoic Iapetus Ocean (Stevens, .19 /0 ). The 
Humber Zone embodies a thick.~utochthonous, Lower Cambrian to 
Middle Ordovician miogeoclinal s~ccession, structurally overlain by 
two major allochthons which comprise partly, coeval slope and rise 
sedimentary units plus ophiolite. These arc the ll.uc· Bay Allochthon 
to the north, and the !lumber Arm Allochthon, which contains ;'t he 
Northern Head group, in the Bay of Islands area (fig 1-1). T,hc 
I 
~westward emplac~ment of I the MU!dle to these allochthons represents 
I 
interpreted to mark the·i~ltlal Late Ordovician Taconic r Orogeny, 
closing of the Iapetus Ocean. I 
I Possible equivalents of margin-related sedlmen~ary unlts of the 
. I 
. , I 
Humber Zone occur, highly deformed and metamorphosed, in f the Fleur 
1 
I de Lys Supergroup of the Burlington Peninsula (Stev~ns / 1 ~76; 
2 
i 
I 
I 
I 
.. 
... 
figure 1-1 
Reeional geologic setting of the Northern Head group within the Humber 
Arm Allochthon, western Newfoundland. 
~ 
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H~l984). Th~.Humber Zone is bounded to the ~as~ by th~ 
Dunnage Zone~ which represents vestig~s of an oceanic dom\lri 
·-
(Williams, 1979) . .. 
Platform succession 
Within tlhe autochthon, a Lower to Middle Cambrian shallow-water 
ailiciclascic and carb~nate sequence, the Labrador Gr?up, was 
d~posited upon rifted Gr~villian basement. This is ov~rlain by a 
thick (roug~ly lSOOm) platformal carbonate sequence comprising the 
Hlddle to Upper Cambrian Port au Port Group (Chow, 1986), t he Lower 
/ 
Ordovician St . G~orge Croup (Knight and James, l987) _and the Table 
Head Group (Klappa et al., 1980). The Table Head Crou~· records 
foundering of the platform in the Middle Ordovician ·(ibid.) and is 
.' 
.. 
overlain by the thick Mainland Sandstone (Schillereff and Williams, ~ 
1979) and equivalents, interpreted to be eas terly-derived during 
allochthon emplacement (Stevens, 1970) .- < 
Humber Arm Allochthon .. \. 
The Humber Arm Allochthon is centered on the Bay of Islands area 
(fig 1-1) and comprises a basal package of sedimentary rocks, the 
-
Humber Arm Supergroup (Stevens, 1970), structurally overlain by .the 
Bay of Islands Ophiolite Complex. Igneous and volcanic structural 
slices locally ·intervene within the allochthon (Williams, 1973) (fig 
1-2). 
The most complete sample of allochthonous sediments, partly 
coeval with their autochthonous counterparts describe d above , 
, appears in the Bay of Islands area . A lower siliciclastic lntervai 
.-
," 
comprises the Summerside and lrishtown Fo~ations (Stev~ns, 1965; 
Bruckner, 1966), regarded as Early to Hiddl'e Cambrian in age. This 
5 
.. 
'---- . 
study is concerned with the overlying upper Middle Cambrian to Lower 
Ordovician interval which is dominated by resedlmented carbonate. In 
the Bay of Islands area this is represented by the Cooks Brook and 
., 
--- . 
. :"' Middle Arm Point Formations .(Northern Head group herein). This 
interval can be traced 'northward, through deformed equivalents in 
the Bonne Bay area (Quinn and Williams, 1982; Nyman et al., 1984) t o 
the Cow Head Group, and extend~ southwa!~· in a tectonized belt, to 
~ ~he Port au Port area (fii 1-1). Along its length it is conformably 
\ . 
overl~.by an easterly-derived flysch interpreted to have ·been 
deposited in advance of , and subsequently incorporated within, the 
westward-travelling allochthon (Stevens, 1970). This is ternied the 
Lower Head Formation in the Cow Head area (Williams et nl., 1985) 
/" 
and informally (this study) termed t~.e Eagle Island formntion in tlu• 
Bay of Islands art::a (refer to Chapter 3). 
The Bay of I.slands area represents the most complete transect 
through the structural succession of the Humber Arm Allochthon (cf . 
Willlams, 1975), in terms of the Humber Arm S\1pergroup and the 
overlying Bay of Islands Ophiolite Complex. The northern part of the 
allochthon (C~w Head area) comprises only the Cow Hend Group, 
, 
bounded at the base by melange and conformably overlain hy tlw Lower 
Head Formation, exposed in a series of steeply inclined, imbricat~d 
thrust slices . 
Structural style of the Humber Arm Allochthon 
The Humber Arm Allochthon records i) structures related to its 
westward (Taconic) emplact-mt-nt, dominated by thrust._.imbr1cat1on, 
modified by ii) later compressional deformation, generally thought 
6 
. .. 
• 
,; 
.. 
Figure 1-2 
Sch~mAtlc di~grAm illustra ting the tectono-stratigraphic setting of the 
Northern Head group (Cooks Brook and Middle ~rm Point Formations) ; not 
to scale. 
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to refiect the (Devonian) Acadian Orogeny (~llliams, 1979).•At the 
north(aastern) boundary of the allochthon, t his appears as 
pfonounced uplift along high angle reverse faults which juxtapose 
Grenvillian basement of the Long Range Complex (plus portions of the 
cover sequence) with transported rocks of the Cow Head Group .· 
(Williams et. al., · 1986~ (fig 1-1) . In the Bay of · Islands area 
folding and thrusting of easterly verg~nce at the eastern margin of 
the allochthon .is re.garded as the counterpart of this Acadian 
deformation (Cawood and Williams, in press). High angle normal 
faults which locally cut deformed sediments 6f the allochthon are 
~.entatively assigned to the Permo-Carboniferous AB'eghanian Orogeny 
r· 
(Williams, 1979; Rosworth, 1985; Waldron, 1985) ~ ~ 
1.3 Review of previous~ 
Previous studies i~corporating _what is here term<>d the Northern 
H~ad group have dealt principally with regional stratigraphic 
considerations . The evolution of stratigraphic interpretations is 
summarized in Table 1-1 . 
. - Rocks of the Humber Arm area w.ere first mapped by Murray (1874) 
who broadly subdivided them into the Levis Shales, S . .illery 
Sandstones and "Serpentines etc." using the nomenclature of Lop,an 
and based on similarities with th<' Eastern Townships of Quebec. 
·' . 
In a comprehensive study, Schuchert and Dunbar (19~4) divided 
the sediments of western Newfoundland into a numh~r of conformable 
series. Among these, they distinguished a Lower Ordovic{Rn Green' 
Point Series, a Middle Ordovician Cow Head Breccia and 8 Middle to 
?Upper Ordovician Humber Arm Series. The type section for the first 
9 
-.. 
• . ; 
. .. 
, 
Table l-t-
Evolution of st-ratigraphic inter.pretation and nomenclature within th<' 
Bay of Islands area. 
• 
.. 
\ 
··. , 
• 
l 
... ..... , 
,_ 
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is at Green Point, (in what is now re·garded as the distal ·facies of 
the 'Cow Head Croup; cf. James and Stevens, 1986). The Cow Head 
Breccia was described from the an~a of the Cow Head Peninsula and 
was .correlated with breccias lying .above tlie Table Head Formation on 
the Port au Port Peninsula. 
The Humber Arm Series was applied to the sedimentary rocks o'f 
the Bay of Islands, exposed in a "type section" which extended the . 
length of the HutDber Arm. This series was only crudely subdivided, 
as shown in Table·l-1 and was placed at the top of the Lower 
Paleozoic sequence .fn· western Newfoundland and thought to be Middle 
to ?.Upper Ordov.ician in age. The series was interpreted to extenq 
fr.om the Port au Port Peninsula to Bonne Bay and a faulted contact 
wit:h the "much older" Green Point Series was interpreted in both of 
these areas. A. shallow water depositional envirorunent was suggested 
for the ·Humber Arm Series based upot:l sediment coarseness and 
. ...... 
. apparent mudcracklng (thought to be what is now regarded as tectonic · 
extension fracturing; cf. Waldron, 198?) . 
.. 
The view of the "Humber Arm serie~· as a younger suite of rocks 
stratigraphically overlying the platforma.l ·carbonates of western 
· Newfoundland persisted in suosequent studies (.until re-interpreted 
by Rogers 4_nd Neale in 1963). W~lthier (1949) 'recognized a broad 
tripar-tite division within the "Hwnber Arm series" and designated 
lower and upper sillc~clastic and shale units separated by the 
"Cooks limestone tong'l:'e". 
The stratigraphic divislons of Weitz (1953) first included the 
SWI)l'Derside Form,ttion, ho~ his failure to recognize large scale 
folds and faults in the area and his _grouping of highly disparate 
12 
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lithologies into single formations resulted in a stratigraphy which 
• •. 
is fundamentally 'invalid and hence has not been inclucied . in Table 1-
1. 
, 
Lilly (1963) used the term "Humber Arm group" to refe r to 
Schuchert and Dunbar's "Humber Arm series" and regard£'d the ' contnt~ t 
of this group with the underlying carbo~ate sequence as n "mnrked 
unconformity~. Lilly's stratigraphic divisions of the Humber Arm 
group include a broadly tri~~rtite division of sedimentary rocks. 
with siliciclastics at the base tPenguin Arm quarzites) , medial 
~ 
carbonate and shale . (Penguin Arm limestone fo\mation) overlain by 
siliciclastics of the Western Sandstone Formation. Volcanics now 
regarded ~s part of the Bay of Islands Ophiolite Complex ~re' 
originally in~luded by Lilly as part of the Hwnber Ann group and 
thought to immediately overlie the sedimentary sequence. Lilly's 
study was largely confined to the eastern part of the Bay of Islands 
(Penguin Arm, Goose Arm, Hughes Brook) where rocks now regarded as 
the oldest part of .the Humber A,rm Group (Summerside Formation) a.rc 
. . 
not well represented. Hence the lowest unit presented in Lilly's 
subdivision of the Humber Arm group, termed "undivided shales" is 
......,_ 
thought to incorporate both rocks now regarded as the basal melang~ 
of the Humber Arm Allochthon and part of the Su~nerside Formation . 
. Mesoscopic ~nd large-~cal~ folding with axial plane cleavage was 
recognized in the area in the early $'tud1es of Ualthier (1949). 
Ueitz (1953), McKillop (1963) and Lilly (1963) . 
A major step in reinterpreting the regional geol9gy and 
stratigraphy of the Bay of Islands area occurred in 1963, when 
13 
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Rogers and Neale suggested that rocks of the Humber Arm Croup are 
allochthonous and coeval wi.th the Lower Paleozoic carbonate-
domin~latformal sequence of western Newfoundland. This 
suggestion set the stage for_the stratigraphic framework proposed by 
Stevens (1965) which forms the basis of the stratigraphic 
nomenclature now ln common use . 
Stevens regarded the Humber Arm Croup as ranging from Early 
_Cambrian to Middle Ordovician in age and divided the group into 5 
formations, generally separated by transition zones (Table 1-1) . , 
Relative!~ minor modifications of nomenclature were incorporate~ in 
subsequent publications (Bruckner, 1966; Lilly, 1967) and these are 
detailed ln Table 1-·1. It is these 5 formations- : the Surnmerside, 
lrishtown, Cooks Brook, Middle Arm Point and Blow-me-Down Brook 
formations which then appe_ared in common usage (e.g. \lilliams, 
197.3). 
Recognition of the a:llochthonous natu-re of the "Humber Arm 
series" is inherent in the studies -of Stevens (1965) and Bruckn~r 
( 1966) where a gravity emplacement ·was favoured. Zones of "chaotic 
deformation" (Stevens) or "wildflysch" (Bruckner) were identified 
and ~~ought to be related to this emplacement. East-verging 
structures were also recognized, as a later modification of the 
transported sequence. 
In discussing the Bay of Islands and Hare Bay Igneous' 
Complexes as transported ophiolite sequerices Stevens (1970) 
introduced the term Curling Group _to encompass the packages .of 
transported sediment which underlie the ophioli te. This included the · 
5 formations listed above in tho Humber Arm Allochthon (essentially 
·14 
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the· Humber Arm series or group of earlie.._r worke[rs) And preliwoed 
equivalents at Hare Bay. The term Humber Arm Supergroup was used to 
refer to all of the transported sediment in the 2 allochthons nnd 
included the ·curling Group plus the Cow Head· Group. 
Regional-scale mapping and compilation was conduct~d in the Bny 
of Islands area by Williams (1973) and the Stephenville (Port au 
Port) area (Schlllereff and Williams, 1979; Williams, 1981). 
The structural history of the area has been elucidated in 
greater detail in the recent studies of Bosworth (1985) and Waldron 
(1985). A sequence of earl"y, west-directed emplacement structures, 
overprinted by later deformation of eas~erly polarity has been 
recognized . 
. ~e study • . area 
This study is focussed on the Northern H~ad group (Cooks Brook 
and Middle Arm Point Formations) and adjoining units and i s centerc~ 
in the Bay ~f Islands. This area is transected by the roughly N/S · 
trending belt of these upper Middle Cambrian to Lower Ordovician 
sediments {fig 1-1) and present s good coastal exposure. Equivalent 
rocks were examined to the north, in the Bonne Bay area, but are too 
highly deformed and too poorly expos~d to be incorpora ted in any 
detailed aspects Of this study. The same. belt appears to the liOUth 
of the Bay of ·Islands, extending to the Port ~u Pot·t pf:n insula (fig 
1--l}t where it was investigated as part of t~is s~udy. In this I . . 
s?uthern area , the tectonic style comprises relatively small I . 
,stratigraphic intervals ("rafts •) surrounded by a highly deformed · 
;· 
I 
•hale-dominated lithologies within melange. Because of their suspect 
tectonic hi•tory, it is difficult to incorporate intervals in this ~: •' · .. . . . , . . , . . J . , , . , ~. •· . .. . .. . . · - .. , .. . .. , . .... 0 • • •• 
aouthern region in a depositional framework and they are considered 
to be of more limited value than the p~;ocipal study area. the Bay 
of Ialanda ... 
In the Bay of Islands , shoreline exposure along the Humbe r Arm 
and a small portion of Middle Arm is accessible bJ road . The 
remainder of the area _is reached by boat, most conveni ently from the 
town of Coxs Cove, on the southern shore of Middle Arm. Expos ures in 
the Port au Port and Bonne Bay areas are readily accessible by r oad. 
Exposure between the Bay of Is.lands and Port au Port penins ula ( i.e. 
Serpentine River mouth) is only accessible by boat or helicopter and 
was not visited in the course of this' study . 
.... 
Coastil exposure in the Bay of. Islands is generally good . Inland 
exposure is confined to patchy stream sections, and is of limited 
value. 
Prior to this study, knowledge of the Northern Head Group was 
limited principally to mapping conducted by R.K. S ~P.vens in 1965. 
While the approach was remarkably thorough, this research was 
directed toward regional stratigraphy and structure. Only a handful 
of fossil localities had been located within the Northern Head group 
and questions of depositional his t ory were not addressed'. 
16 ~ 
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The aims of this project .,are threefold: 
1) To erect a wor~l.e strati ,graphic framework, in order to: 
.. ' ... -
facilitate i) internal correlation and ii) regional comparison, 
spe~iflcally with the Cow Head Croup to the north. This can o~iy ' be 
achieved in the context of a structural framework, which a.llows some 
confidence in internal correlation. 
2) To synthesize the depo~itional history of this upper Middle 
Cambrian to Lower Ordovician interval throug~ the integrated 
description and, interpretation of i) sedimentologic, .11) ichnolo~ t.c 
and iii) diagenetic and geochemical evidence . 
. 
3) To explore the relationship between the Northern Head group and 
the laterally equivalent and well-studied Cow Head Croup to th~ 
no'rth, and to use this p~rpective in attempting to mode 1 the 
morphology of the over 100 km-long portion of the ancient 
continehta l wargin during·· Midd~e Cambrian to Early Ordovici:m time. 
I 
lJ . 
/ , · 
.. 
' 
. , 
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2.1 Introduction 
\ 
CHAPTER .?_ 
\ 
STRUCTlJkAL GEOLDGY 
' . Rec~nnaissi:nc~ geological mapping was conducted at the out~et of 
/ 
this study to_ selec~ areas suitable· for more detailed stratigraphic 
and sedimentological investigation. This mappi~g was not conducted 
as a detailed structural ·analysis, ~ut rather· to provide a general 
st~uctuial framework to.allo~ some ·confidence in correiation of 
----. 
sections,' Many of 
out to ' th~ ·author 
the stz;uctur~l- aspects~ the area· we7e pointed 
by J. Wald~on (pers. comm., '1984) ·-and the author 
) / . ~ 
is in general agreement- with the structural· history of the area, 
presented i n some d~tail -by ~ald~on ' (l985). This chapter summarizes 
. \ 
pertinent aspe~ts of the structural geology. 
t.2 Regional setting 
The Cooks Brook and Middle Arm Point Formations p.re situated fn 
.t;he ,upper pan of a package of sedim~ntary rocks which occ]Jr a·t ,the 
.. / • .1' 
structural t>ase of the Humber Arm Al:lochthon. They are structurall_y 
overlain by the Bay of ·Islands Ophiolite Complex. Intermediate 
igneous and volcanic structural slices are present locally within 
the Allochthon. 
Within the Bay .Pf Islands the sedimentary tectono-stratigraphic 
• 
· package coptaining the Narthern Head group is bounded to the ,~ast 
by the tectonic contact with ·the underlying platformal sequence, and 
< ., 
to the west and northwest by a major mel~ zone (Companion Melange 
and equivalents·; Williams, 1973) which occurs ~tructurally b~low the 
.. 
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metamorphic sole of the Bay of Islands Ophiolite Complex (fig. 2·1). 
To the north, the Cow Head Group _is structurally characterized 
by a regular series of southeast•facing, southeast-dlpplng,.belts 
interpreted to represent 0("dovician thrust imbrication (\J)l llains et 
al. ./1986, and references therein). 
2.3 Structural history 
Four principal episodes of deformation are recogn~ed In the Brty 
. f 
of Islands area (cf. Waldron, 1985): i) synsedimentary slope-rc~atcd 
deformation, 11) west-directed thrusting, asymmetric folding nnl 
melange formation, regarded as' emplacement - related, i11) folding and / 
thrusting related to a deformational episode of easterly polarity 
and iv) gentle folding about Ej\J-trending axial planes, plus high 
angle faulting. 
Two principal structural "regions" ar~ apparent (fig 2-1). 
Region A, in the eastern portion of the area, exposes predominantly 
·summerside and Irishtown lithologi~~ and displays the most intense 
/ 
deformation of ~sterly pqlarity, manifest 4s foldlpg (e.g. Cooks 
Brook syncline), associated pronounced axial planar cleavage , and 
· east-directed thrusting. In Region B, to the northwest, earlier 
west-directed structures are more apparent, since they have been 
less intensely overprinted by l -ater deformatiol). 
2. 3 .l Synsedimentary deformation · 
Synsedimentary deformation is pres£nt in three inttrvals: 1) 
matrix-supported, "chaotic" conglomer.ates which occur local~y at the 
19. 
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Figure 2-l 
Summary 'of structural features of the Bay of Islands study area . . Region 
"A", in the east, displays the most intense deformation of·easterly 
pplarity, while in Region "B", to ·the northeast, earlier, west-directed 
structures are more apparent. Numbered thrusts are discussed in the 
text. 
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base of the Cooks Brook Formation (~alfway Point Member; tefer to 
Chapters 3, 4), ii) intraformational truncation- surfaces, which 
. . 
appear at a low angle to bedd_lng, within a calcarenlte-~ominated 
portion of the Cooks Brook Formation (refer to Chapter 4: • 
Calcarenite section), and iii) chaotic folding and faulting at the 
base of the Eagle Island formation, which locally ·involves the 
_l upperaiO's~· Middle Arm Point formation . All of this deformation is 
regarded as synsedimentary, and is discussed in Chapter ·z. 
2.3.2 Uest-directed structures ... 
.. Evidence of west-directed deformation comprises i) thrust~n·g; 
/ 
represented by east-dipping shear planes which result in the 
' juxtaposition of stratigraphicallY. contrasting units, commonly 
associated with iiY asymmetric mesoscopic folds. with east-dipping 
axial planes, iii) melange zones which separate more intac't thrust-
or shear-bounded intervals. These featurefJ are clear within Regfon B 
and have been recognized within Region A, where ,they are refolded. by 
later deform~~n . 
a) Thrusts 
. 
Three NE/SW trending thrusts have been identified within Domain 
/ 
.--i~ The first (fig 2-1, "1") juxtaposes lithologies of the Irishtown 
Formation, on the s9utheast with Cooks ~rook lithologies to the' 
northwest .. The trace of this ~feature appears iiiiiJiediatety west of ··the 
/ 
town of Mclvers, on the Humber Arm, where it is marked by a thin 
zone of melange. The p~esence of several east-dipping sh~ar zones, 
and generally west-directed asymmetric, folds 'within Irishtown 
siltstones exposed in Mclvers Brook suggests east-over-west movement 
- ~ 
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along this feature ·. The thrust appears to be topographically~ 
expressed in the Valley extending .northward from Mcl._f'rs , and is 
traced northward to the west side of Coxs Cove, on Mi ddle Ar~. Her~ 
Irishtown siltstone structurally overlies folded Cooks Brook 
lithoiogies. The trace of the thrust has not been identlfl €'d on Uw 
north shore of Middle Arm, and appears to trend into Penguin Arm~ 
(fig 2-l-). 
The Sea l CovejBra~es Cove thrust (fig 2-1·, "2") is clearly 
expressed on the eastern side of Seal Cove (north shore Middle Ar~) ~ 
where i~ has emplaced basal Cooks Brook lithologies (including · 
intensely pyritized. limestone beds described in ·Chapters 3, 6) 
structurally above the Cooks Bfook Upper Cambrian lime mudstone 
interval (Chapter ~1 along a di~crete, east-dipping surface. This is 
expressed, on the south shore of Mid~le Arm, as a rough!~ .10m wide 
melange . zone at Brakes Cove, which separates an east-younging 
Irishtownjlower Cooks Brook succession (in the eastern. !•an,ging-
: . I 
1 a ff f .k k 1 wal .) fro .... n~ . o · aulted and de ormed Coo s '3roo . and Midd e Arm 
Point lithologies i" the . wester~, .foot-wall) .. Numerous west-
directed asymmetric folds appe~r in the hanging wall at Brakes Cove . 
The thrust is extrapol~ted southwest~ard to the vicinity of· m1ites 
-· Brook, but it cannot be reliabiy located ·along this shoreline, which 
is dominated by melange. Likewise, to the north, evidence of the 
' . 
thrust is not apparent \Ill thin. the·' melange which dominates the s~y,th 
shore of North Arm. 
Along•the north shor~-of Middle Arm, the -Northern ttead/Black 
Head t,hrust (fig· 2-1, "3") ·ts a near-vertical feature, presumably 
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rotated to this at.ti'tude by later folding (see below) . Here it 
juxtapose a highly deformed C<lOks Brook llmes.tone, on the east, with 
Eagle Island formation on the west. The thrust is extrapolated to 
-
the north, ~here a sim1llfr contact ap~ears on the eastern side of 
North Arm Point, but is complicated by later, near-vertical 
faulting . The thrust is traced to the south shore of Mid(lle Arm, in 
the vlclnlty of Black Head, where a broad zone of melange separates 
A; 
. . 
deformed Cooks Brook lithologies (on the east) from the Middle Arm 
Potflt/Eagle Island formation section a~ Mi<idle Arm Point proper. 
Based upon the spacing of the three thrusts described above , 
another thrust may separate Eagle Island from sections to the east, 
but the trace of this, conjectural thrust does not appear on land. 
b) Asymmetric folding 
West-directed folding is characteristically tight to isoclinal 
• 
and ranges in scale from less than lm to -roughly lOOni in amplitude . 
• 
Fold axial planes are generally gently east-dipping, however steeper 
attH'udes. are not; uncollU]Ion (e.g . Eagle Island~ and are thought to 
reflect_ rotation during subsequent deformation. Fold hinges' are 
~ . 
generally subhorizontal, but again, have suffered rotation locally 
through · subsequent refolding. Shearing al~ng larger scale fold 1 imbs 
. 
i.s common, particularly within shal~·domina~e·d Middle Arm Point and 
lo.wermost Eagle Isla~d intervals (e.g. North Arm Point). Isolated, 
, . .~ 
-shear-bounded sub-horizontal fold .hinges can be faintly discerned in 
the meLange which·. dominates the shoreline s~uth .· of Middle Arm Point 
'-. 
(fig 2-1; see below). · 
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e) Melange 
Melange zones within the Bay of Islands . constitute "mappable, 
internally fragmented and mixed rock bodies containing a variety of 
blocks, commoniy in a perv~sively deformed matrix" (Silver and 
Beutn~r, 1980). Compos~tionally, two types of melange are recognized 
in the area . Within the first, clasts of Cooks ' Brook, Middle Arm 
Point and Eagle Island formations can be recpgnlzed. These range in 
size from pebbles to .• hug~ rafts,. several hundred meters on a side, 
and are surrounded by, or "float" within, a shale mtttrix. The 
Companion melange (Williams, 1973) is similar in style, but 
co'nsiderabl~hicker, and 
and di,orite. This implies 
also contains blocks and clasts of bnsal t 
a difference in tectonic history which 
will be discussed below. This section concerns only the first type 
of melange, which occurs principally within Region B. 
Melange- zones within Region B are interpreted to h•we formed 
through tectonic processes of pervasive shearing and folding 
associa..ted with west-directed thrusting. Shear-bounded "lozenges", 
up to 20m thick COIIUllonly appear \iithin these zones . A more detailed 
discussion of melange genesis is presented by Waldron (1985). 
An outcrop-scale and map-scale fabric is defined within these 
zones · bY, i) an anastomosing, "phacoidal" cleavage which is common 
•. \ 
\ 
within the ·shale matrix, ii) the alignment of clas·t and block long 
axes, and ili) the axial planes of fold hinges, isolated by 
shearing, ·within the melange. This ·NE/SW trending melange fabric is 
parallel to the tectonic fabric defined by thrust-rel~ted shear 
pl.!ines and the axial planes of asymmetric fold~, suggesting the 
consanguinity of all three processes. 
25 
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\Jithin the central portion of Region B (in shorel~ne · exposure 
') 
along Middle Arm) melange zones are generally t~in ( 10 to 20m), are 
localized along thrust· planes described above. and are bound,ed. by . 
progressively less defor~ed zones: 'toward the center of individual 
thrust. slices, which contain individual measured sections. Toward 
the northeast and southwest extremities of Region B • . (i.e. along the 
south shore of North Arm and the shoreline facing \Joods Island), 
however, melange dominates and the structural style is one of intact 
sedimentary rafts t~olated within melange. The same is true of the 
Port au Port area to the1south. Lithologies from the upper part of 
the stratigraphic interval, i.e. Middle Arm Point and Eagle Island 
formetions dominate this melange. I.;rishtown elements have not· been 
, 
identified and Cooks Brook components are rare. Several sections: 
Crassy Cove, Cape Split, Black: Brook North, Rocky Point (Port au 
• 
· - - l'Oft Bay) have been examined in rafts within thi,s melange (fig 2-1); 
2.3.3 East-directed folding and thrusting 
·East-verging structures: folding and associated axial-planar 
cleavage and ·thrusting are prominent within Region A, whe rP. they 
have been described by McKillop (1963) , Stevens (1965), Bosworth 
(·1985) , Waldro-q (1985) and \Jilliams and Cawood (1987). The most 
""' cl'early recognizable east-directed thrust occurs at Crow Hill, in 
. the vicinity of Corner Brook (Stevens, 1965; Bosworth, 1984; . 
\Jaloron , 1985) where S1.111111erside lithologies structurally ove.rlie the 
lrishtown ForaaatiCin 'a~ong a west-dipping surface . This feature can 
' 
be traced northward across the .. :umber Arm (fig_ 2-1). 
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Folds with steeply west-dipping axial planes occur on several 
scales in th~ •cooks Brook syncline• on _the south shore of the 
... 
Humber Arm (fig 2-1; Geologic map: Appendix F). Folds appear 
parasitically on botf limbs of the syncline and range in amplitude 
. 
from less than lm to over 50m, and complicate stratigraphic 
examination in this area (Appendix A). These locally refold earlier, 
west-directed structures. The associated steeply west-dipping. axial 
planar cleavage is prominent here. It commonly appears as a 
pronounced planar fabric within matrix~ rich, "chaotic" conglomerate 
of the Cooks Brook Formation, .and can be demonstrated to crosscut 
beddin~ features locally (refer to discussion 'in Chnpte r 4: 
Conglomerc';lte). The consistency of folding style on all scales in the 
Cooks Brook syncline suggests its formation during de format ion of 
easterly polarity; postdating an ~riginal west-directed_deformntlon. 
To the . north, along the north shore of Middle Arm, this 
deformational episode is represented by regular folding ·about 
f' 
~E/SSW-trendlng, upright axial'planes·, which has resulted in the 
disposition of the anticline at Seal Cove, syncline immediately to 
the west, and Woman Cove syncline to the east (fig 2·1). It is this 
folding episode which has .rotated the Northern Head/Black Head 
thrust, in particular, 
pervasive axi'al planar 
to its present near-vertical attitude. The 
c~vage typical of t he Cooks Brook syncline 
.ls not present in this westerly setting. This folding extends . to the. 
east, along the north shore of Penguin Arm, but is less well-defined 
because of poor exposure and a paucity of stratigraphic markers. It 
does appear to repeat the Irishtown/Cooks Brook boundary several 
• times,· however. Fold ~plltude may be accentuated by near-vertical 
·27 
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faulting thought to occur on fold limbs ln this area. In this 
transition eastward, associated cleavage becomes progressively more 
intense and locally crosscuts calcite-lined shears which are 
tentatively assigned to the west-directed deformational episode 
discussed above. 
This fold episode cannot be discerned farther north, in the 
melange-dominated exposure along the south shore of North Arm. 
b 
2.3.4 Late deformation: gentle warping and near-vertical 
faulting, 
Gentle folding about upright, EfW-trending axial planes has been 
documented in the Bay of Islands area by Waldron (1985). The 
principal effect of this folding episode is its interference with 
axes of the NNE/SSW-trending folds described above, to produce 
culminations and dep~essions. Such culminations are important in 
- - exposing. key parts• of the stratigraphic section at Northern Head, 
• 
along trend to the west at Eagle Island, to the north at »orth Arm 
Point (fig'2-l) . The Rattler window in Humber Arm is regarded as a 
similar culmination (Waldron, 1985) (see below). 
High angle faulting represents the ~atest deformational event in 
the area (Bosworth, 1984; Waldron, 1985). This is of variable 
orientation, but is' notable where it occurs about a roughly E/W 
trend, across the structural grain of the area. This occurs, for 
example, a t North Arm Point, and southward along the cliff exposure 
at N~rthern -Head, where displacement(s) of up to 30m disrupt ~he 
section, and result in considerable omiss}on in the upper part. A 
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similar NE/SY-trending fault appears on the eastern limb of the 
Woman Cove syncline, but does not appear ,to reflect much horizontnl 
displacement. The timing of this faulting is unclear·, but it has 
been tentatively related to Carboniferous deformation (Waldron, 
1985). 
2.3.5 Structurally distinctive~ : the Rattler Block 
The Rattler Block is a domal feature compris~ng complexly-
deformed Irishtown, Cooks B~ook, Middle Arm Point and Eagle Island 
formation lithologies_ llituated on the north shore of Humber Arrn , in 
the vicinity of Rattler Brook (fig 2-1). This feature is hounded by 
a structurally overlying melange zone which separates it from 
surrounding Iris~town lithologies; it . is regarded as a tectonic 
window (Stevens, 1965), an example of a structural culmination 
produced through the fold interference described above (Waldron, 
1985). De formation within the window is -dominat"ed by shearing, which 
appears to have .produced considerable abbreviation of the 
stratigraphic section. The presence of this tectonic window is 
consistent with the interpretation of a gently dipping stack of 
' , 
thrust slices within the study area, an~ implies lateral movement of 
at least several kilometers along the overlying thrust surface. The 
basal portion of the Cooks _Brook Formation exposed here displays a 
sedimentolog'ic affinity with that in the Cooks Brook sync line (on 
the overlying thrust she~t) · to the southeast (refer to Chapters 3, 
4). 
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2.4 Summary. 
Early structures record .synsedimentary, gravity-related 
deformation. A major episode of shearing, asymmetric foldi.ng and 
melange for~ollowed, accompanying thrust'imbricatlon along 
(originally) ·gently east-dipping surfaces and related to initial 
westward emplacement of the allochthon. This ha.s produc~d ·a "stack" 
of thrust slices which appear to have preserved the proximal/distal 
relationships of the sed-iments under investigation, in spite of 
later deformation. Subsequent tectonism of an easterly polari t y is 
mani~st by foidin~ with upright to steeply west - dipping axial 
plan~a. This deformation increased in intensity 'eastward, 
·~&~companied by i) a pronounced axial planar-cleavage and ii) east-
directed thrusting in the eastern portion of the area . Fold 
interference produced by lat;r gentl'e cross.·folding has resulted in 
the disposition of these deformed sediments in a series of 
culminations and depressions. Lat e vertical faulting is of generally 
smal l displacement, but does compl icate some stratigraphic s e ctions 
through of~t and local omission of section . 
While this structural history presents a more comp lex picture 
· than the regular, steeply-dipping thrust imbric.ation described from 
the Cow Head Area (cf . \Jilliams et al . , 1986), there is no evidence 
to suggest that structural mechanisms (such as out-of- sequence 
thrusting) have obliterated the fundamental proximal/distal or 
stratigraphic relationships within the Cooks Brook and Middle Arm 
Point Formations snd related units . Folding episodes postdating 
initial thrust i11brication ·have been fortuitou.s from a stratigraphic 
lO 
,· 
·' 
~lewpoint y ' in exposing ·stratigraphic sections which would otherwise 
have been poorly exposed in gently-dipping thrus t sheets. 
From a regional perspective, the promontories of North Arm Point 
and Middle Arm Point which expose the Northern Head Group are 
bounded to the north and south by structurally overlying ophiolitic 
massifs. Furthermore, sections which expose the lower part of the 
stratigraphic interval (i . e. IrishtownjCooks Brook contact) occur in 
. . 
the central part of Domain B and pass, along strike t6 the · NE and 
SW, into melange which is dominated by stratigraphically younger 
(Mt'ddle· Arm Point and Eagle Island Sandstone) components·. Hence the 
core of the Northern Head group exposure appears to repres~nt a 
regional structural culmination, plunging beneath structurally 
overlying units to the NE and SW. This culmination was probably 
. I 
produced in the episode of late cross-folding described prcvlously, · 
' 
and is coincident with a westward bulge in the allochthon/autochthon ·~ 
contact in the vicinity of .Goose Arm (fig 2-1; Waldron, 19851. 
2.5 Relationship with other structural elements 
The qompanion Melange, which b~unds the study area to the west, 
is well-exposed at Woods Island and. Frenchmans Cove (immediately to 
the south) and correlatives appear at the head of North Arm, 
bounding the study area to the north~west) (fig 2-1). This ~one is 
distinctive from the thin, emplacement-related melange zones 
described above, in i) its consideral;>le width (roughly 2 km), · u ) 
the presen~e of •exotic• volcanic a~d igneous blocks not present~ln 
the structurally underlying sedimentary sequence, 111) the :egional 
disposition of the zone across the NE/SW emplacement-related 
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atruct.ural fabric described above, and lv) the presence of ?Cambrian 
·-ailiclastic rocks either w-ithin or separating .the zone . from the 
structural~y overlying ophiolite _complex. These aspects suggest tbat 
the assembly of the ·Humber Arm Allochthon in this area was not a 
/ 
simple process of sequential imbrication of sedimentary slices 
beneath an advancing ophiolite (cf. Stevens, 1970; Malpas and 
Stevens, 1977), but that some process of out-of-sequence .thrusting 
I' 
or post-as-sembly readjustment contributed to the final disposition 
of structural elements of the all~chtho~ in the Bay of Islands area. 
I 
This may be related to the ~pisode of east-directed deformation 
' 
described above (cf. Bosworth, 1985). Regional aspects of the 
structural history of the H~ber Arm Allochthon are presently under 
investigation (Williams and Cawood, ·in . preparation). 
In the Bay of lsla~ds area, the H~ber Arm allochthon is 
~eparated from deformed platformal carbonates _to the _east by 
melange, but this contact is commonly modified by High angle faults 
(Cawood and Williams, in press). 
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CHAPTER 3 
STRATIGRAPHY 
Introduction 
This ch.apter consists of .) parts : l) a review and dl s cuss iou of 
the · ·regional stratigraphic nomenclature adopted in th.is s.tudy, 2) a 
detailed discussion of the systematic stratigraphy erected for the , 
Northern Head group and 3) a discussion of biostratigraphic aspects. , 
J 
3.1 REGIONAL StRATIGRAPHIC NOMENCLATURE 
3.1.1 Introduction 
While this study is focussed on the Cooks Br6ok and Middle Arm 
Point Formations, these must be placed within a ~eaningful _ regional 
stratigraphic framework. This framework should be one which best 
reflects overall patterns of sedimentation, which ~~cilitates 
comparisons with along-strike equivaleQts (notably the Cow !lead 
Group) and which preferably is as close as possible to that 
,, ·' 
nomenclature in common use. The framework adopted herein is modifi~d 
from that in common use, much of which, in fact, has not been 
formally published but ·has evolved from what appears in Stevens 
·• 
(1965; 1970) and Bruckner (1966), (refer to Table . l-1)_. 
A schematic stratigraphic section through the sedimentary 
sequence exposed in the Bay of Islands is shown in figure 3-1 and 
r ill ustrates the stratigraphic nomenclature adopted in this stuqy . 
The most recent detai l ed exami nation and thickness estimate of 
several units within the Humber Arm Supergroup remains that of 
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Figure 3-1 
Generalized stratigraphy of the Humber Arm Supergroup adopted in this 
study. The stratigraphic position of ~he Cow Head Group_ and Lower ·Head 
Formation are shown for comparison. ' 
A legend of lithologic symbols employed throughout this study is shown 
irt figure 3-la·. 
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Figure 3-la 
Legend of .l ithologic symbols used throughout thi~ stJcty; "filled-in" 
(i.e. black) .shale symbol refers to gene~ally organic\ carbon-r.ich shale 
' while uncoloured shale symbol refers to red and green 1 organic carbon-
poor shale. · 
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Stevens (1.965) and. revi~ions of some of these details are based upon 
. . 
the aut~~r' ~ ·regional · mapping. ·do!te 1n the course ot' this study . 
The term Humber Arn Sup~:;rgroup (St~vens, 1970)' -is useful in 
.. . . . 
-referring to all of . the sedin~entary ~ocks in the Humber Arm and Hare 
. { 
Say ·allochtho~s which concep'tually, form a tectono- s t ratigrap)1ic 
package , b~unded by major structural dislocation (general~y major 
-~ mel~nge zones) and contrasting in nature with structur ally 
underiying (generally platformal carbonates) and overlying ·· 
· ~general~Y. intru~ive ·or volcan~c) un,its. As such the. ~umb'er Arm· 
. 
· Supergro~p encompasses t;he Cow Head Group and the revised Curling • 
· ' 'croup and Northern Head g~oup of ~his study . 
. ·3. ~--:-bl Revis~on . £! the Cur'ling c;oup 
The t e rm _Curl~ng Gro.up~(S~~~·ns. 1970) was proposed ~o refer to 
the ·entire . tlirust ~ bourtded package of se•.l'i.Dients structurally ,below 
. . 
the Bay ~f Islands Ophiolite Compl'ex in the Bay of . Islands (and to 
incorpnp?rilte s'imfla·r ·~edime~ts tn the Hare Bay Allochthon) , but 
• I 
has not been widely used in· the literature. The term serves to 
emphasize t~e overall difference between the aliochthonous 
sedimentary sequence~ exposed in the Bay of · Islands and the Cow He ad 
.,. 
region, which is really the result of regional-scale structural 
difference.!; between the ·two .areas. The package _of allochthonous 
. rocks in the <:;ow Head area is dominated b-y the Cow ~ead Group, but;. 
' · :the. stratigraphic base of this inte~al is not .exposed . P're'sumed
representatives of the underlying siliciclastic units have recently . 
been mapped as huge blocks (of Irish~own Formation) within melange 
str ucturally underlying the Cow Head Group (\.lill~ams et aL ·, 1985 ) .' 
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· and have also been ma_Pped in the vicinity of Sonne Bay to the south 
(Nym·a~ et ·al.. , 1984). A more complete sample of the entire 
alloc,hthonous. sequence is preserved by _the structural style in thE' 
. ' 
Bay o_f . Islands.- However, · in spanning th is entire sequence, the 
Curling Croup, as previously defined, lumps together disc retr · 
siliclastic•dominated and carbonate-dominated sedimentary ~nt<>rvnls 
. . . 
a'nd ,does not readily f~cilitate lateral compar isons within the 
' . \ . 
Humber Arm Al~ochthon. This appears to contravene the spirit of the 
. 
~orth Amedcan Stratigraphic Code (1983), which states ''9roups are 
defined to expre~s · the natural re lationships of associated 
for-;,.ations" (p. 858) . 
Hence the Curl~ryg Group is here revised, and restricted to 
· include the siliciclastic-dominated interval which occurs at the 
stratigraphic base of the Humber ·Arm Supergroup. This ·encompn~scs 
primarily-the Summerside and Irishtown Formations (as descdbed 
below) within the Bay of Islands area. Both of t hese units are 
exposed in the victni~y of Curling, Immediately we s t of Corner Brook 
(fig 3-2). The Curling Group is designated to also include other 
units demonstrated by ongoing mapping to have affinities with the 
Summerside/Irishtown interval, for example sandstonrs in the Blow-
me-Down Brook and Woods Island area (discussed above). The Group is 
also intended to comprise lateral correlatives of the Summcrside and 
lrishtown. Formations, not:ably the Mitchells and Ba rte rs Formations 
in the Bonne Bay area (Nyman et al., 1984), pendi.ng the rcsul ts of 
ongoing mapping and correlation (Quinn, in progres s) ·. 
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3. 1. 1. 2 The Northern Head Croup 
The overlying. interval contains .the Cooks Brook and Middle Arn1 
Point Formations. The separation of these two formations in the Bay 
of Islands is demonstrated, in subsequent ·· sections, to be valid ·and 
meaningf~l. but a term 1s needed to· encompas~ the entire carbonate 
and shale-dominated interval which they represent. 
To the north, the Cow Head Croup contains two formations, each ~ .. 
with several members, and is overlain by sandstones of the Lower 
Head Formation -(James an·d St~vens, 1986). The Co.oks Brook/Middle Arm 
Point interval is shown in this s.tudy to be ~;ateiy related to 
the Cow 
and the 
Head, in terms of age equivalence an~ .lithologif similarity 
two are linked in a depositional model presente~ in Chapter 
8. This perspective provides further impetus for a parallel 
nomenclature for the two areas. 
Hence the term Northern Head group is informally adopted in 
this study to encompass the Coo"ks Brook and Middle Arm Point 
Formations, which are best exposed in the Bay of Islands and extend 
in a tectonized belt southward to the Port au Port Peninsula. The 
name is taken from the promontory of Northern Head, at th~ mouth of 
Middle Arm '(fig 3-2) ,• which exposes a thick and relatively 
continuous section spanning much of the Cooks Brook Formation and 
passing upward, through tectonized intervals, !nto the Middle Arm 
Point Formation t:o the east and north. The base and top of the 
Northern lfead group are the base and top of the Cooks Brook and 
Middle Arn . Point Formations ·respectively, as described in detail 
below. The Northern Head Croup is overlain by sandstones of the 
Eagle Island Formation, also discussed•below. 
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Figure 3 · 2 
, 
Bay of Islands: Northern Head group (and adjacent units), generalized 
geol9gy and location of sections discussed in the text. 
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The revised stratigraphic nomenclature adopted here is regarded 
as useful in regional mapping, in syntheses of continental margin 
evo l ution and in studies, such as this one, which f~~s on the 
nature · of the margin over a selected stratigraphic interval. The us.e 
of this nomenclature for apparantly equivalent sedimentary sequence5 
in the Hare B~y Allochthon has not been critically examined in this 
study. 
3 .1. 2 THE CURLING CROUP 
3.1 . 2 . 1 Summerside Formation 
The S~erside Formation is composed of medium ·b~dded 
yellow to cream-weathering sandstone, green and r ed s a nd s t one nnd 
highly cleaved green and red shale. The term was originally us cd .hy 
Yeitz (1953) but was redefined by Stevens .(l965) ~o refer to the 
above described lithol~gies which are well exposed at the villag~ of 
Summers ide. The ,unit is also exposed on the south side of the lfumhe r 
Arm between Crow Hill and Church Cove (immediately west of Corner 
Brook) , . to the north along ~he shores of Frenchmans Pond and at Long 
Point in Middle Arm (fig 3-2). 
\ 
This unit has generally suffered intense ' tight to isoclinal 
folding an.d associated steeply west-dipping cleavage which makes 
establishment of an internal stratigraphy and an estimate of 
stratigraphic thickness vlrtu~lly impossible . • Bedding is commonly 
transposed in less competent parts of the formation and great care 
must be exercis·ed to separate' bedding and cleavage. The author 
accepts Stevens' (1965) broad subdivision of the S~ers1de 
Formation into a lower· arenaceous sequence and an upper red and 
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green slate sequence. The lower unit is dominated by ·a ~ellow-
weathering, thin to medium-bedded, medium to coarse quartzose 
litharenite with scattered pebble conglomerate, which passes upward 
into medium bedded red and green sandstones. This appears .to be 
transitional with th~ overlying red and green slate, which locally 
demonstrates colour changes along strike. In the uppermost part this 
slate is transitional upward with bluish-weathering grey shale, and 
the appearance of thin quartzose sandstone beds within this shale is 
regardr.d as the base of the overlying Irishtown Formation . 
The base of th~- Summerside. Formation is regarded as everywhere 
a tectonic contact, for example at Crow Hill (fig 3-2) where the 
unit has been thrust,eastward ~er the Irishtown Formation. Stevens 
(1965) estimated the thickness of the Summerside Formation as at 
\ 
least 300 feet ( 91 m). Bruckner (1966) suggested a thickness of 800 
feet (244m), however it seems likely that the lowermos t dark shales 
mentioned in h!s account encompass parts of the Irishtown Formation 
and/or the basal melange zone of the Humber Arm Allochthon and this 
estimate is consi.dered too large 0 The upper red and green shale 
"interval within the Summerside Formation appears to be thicker at 
Frenchmans Pond (fig 3-2) than at Summerside itself and hence a 
thickness of 150m is tentatively suggested here . 
At Long Point, in Middle Arm (fig 3-2), a thin interval of 
Summerside red and green shales stratigraphically overlies roughly 
20m of pillow basalt at the structural base of the allochthon. A 
similar relationship is seen on Woods Island (fig 3-2) between 
sediments and volcanics there, suggesting a link between the 
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Summerside Formation and parts' of the "!low·me·Down Brook Formation" 
which is discussed further later in this chapter . 
To the ~orth, in the Bonne Bay area, presumed equ~valents of 
the Summerside Formation are mapped as the Mitchells Formation 
(Nyman et al., 1984) . 
No fos~ils' have been recovere.d from the Summerside Formation 
and "it is tentatively regarded as Early Cambrian in age, because of 
its relationshi.P with the overlying IrishtQWn Formation (see below)·. 
3.1 . 2.2 Irishtown Formation 
The Irishtown Forma~ion comprises medium to t hick-beddl'd · 
quartz-rich sandstone, conglom~ratic in part, intervals of grey to 
black shale and thin-bedded buff-weathering siltstone . This unit .wa s 
mapped as the Meadows Formation by Stevens (1965) but th1s name w.1s 
superseded by th~ term lrishtown Formation (Bruckner,l966) which is 
now in common usage . This formation is widely exposed along t he 
shores of Humbe~ Arm and in Middle Arm (fig 3 • 2) . 
~e internal stratigraphy of this unit is still not well 
understood and the most detail~u attempt to subdivide the formation 
remains that of Stevens (1965), who proposed 6 informal "members" 
plus a transition zone into . the overlying Cooks Brook Formation (p . 
23). While only the upper part of the Idshtown formation ha~ 
received detailed examination in this study, it is felt that some of 
these divisions may reflect fac~s equivalents or structurally 
repeated . intervals and a simpler gross stratigraphy for the · 
Irishtown Formation is adopted here. 
The base of the Irishtown is a thin interval dominated by . 
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bluish· weatherins grey shales with thin beds of q~artzose siltstone 
.. 
to fine aan~one and is transitional with 'the underlying Summerside 
Formation. This interval is approximately 30m -thick and is best 
/ 
expos'ed at Davis Cove west of Summers ide ·(fig 3-2) (cf. Stevens, 
.. 
1965; pp. 23-24). Immediately overlying the transition zone is a 
thick interval dominated by thick-bedded quar.tzose sandstone with 
/~ ~ grey to black shale · interbeds which extends, west from Davis Cove to • 
the west side of the village of Meadows (fig 3-2) . It· is the 
I 
quartzites of .this interval which form many of the rocky 
promontories along ~he Humber Arm. Areas where this unit is exposed 
are too numerous to list but good exposures 'include the prominent 
.· 
hill in downtown.Corner Brook (and most .of ' the roadcuts in and 
· arpund the town) and the area from Davis Cove to Meadows on · the 
north shore of Humber Arm (fig 3-2). 
Sandstones within this interval demonstrate considerable 
variability in bedding style and are in part· cohglom~ratic, but ar~ 
evlrywhere quartz -rich. Beds are commonly 1 to 2m in thickness but 
amalgamated beds range up to l~m thick (e.g. roadside exposure 
!mmediately northwest of the village of Gillams; fig 3-2). 
Sandstones and conglomerates ~re interbedded with thinner i nte rvals 
of quartzose siltstone and grey shale which is commonly orange-
.• 
weathering. Shale-dominated intervals up to 3m occur within this 
unit. Thin carbonate units have been described from the middle of 
the Irishtown Formation by Stevens (1965) but where these have been 
examined (e.g. at ~row Hill) they are thought to occur toward the 
top the formation and to be rela~~d to the transition into the 
.t' 
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overlying Cooks Brook Formation. Lenses of conglomerate within tho 
unit ·contain pebbles of igneous, metamorphic, sandstone and 
carbonate lithologies which appear to represent a sample of the 
Grenville basement and overlying Labrador Group of the autochthonous 
•equence (Jame• and Steven•, ;982). food expo•ure• of :hi• 
conglomerate include the prominent hill in downtown Corher Brook, 
immediately west of _the wharf a~ Mclvers and numerous outcrops al~ng 
the north. shore of Penguin Arm (fig 3-2) . These con~lomerates seem. 
to occur near the top of the quartzose s~ndstone interval, as 
sug-gested by Stevens (1965) . Nowhere is this entire interval well 
exposed in an area where structural deformation can be accounted 
f6r, but it is probably best represented between Davis Cove and w~st 
of Meadows, on the ndrth shore of the Humber Arm. The interval is 
estimated to be 450m in stratigraphic thickness. 
The uppermost unit of the Irishtown Formation is composed of 
thin-bedded, commonly orange-~eathering quartzose siltstone, 
scattered thin beds of sandstone and grey to black shale. This 
intefval is best exposed immediately west of Halfway Point, east of 
"' 
Giles Point, at Hclvers (on the shoreline and in the brook) and on 
the north shore of Penguin Arm) (fig 3-2). The siltstone-dominated 
lithology appears to pass upward into a dark shale-dominated · 
,-(.. 
interva l which is regarded as uppermos~ Irishtown Formation and i!i 
the only part of the formation exposed at the base of se~al 
I 
sections through the lower Cooks Brook Formation in Middle Arm 
(section 3.2). This entire unit is· commonly intensely folded and' 
deformed but is tentatiyely regarded as approximately 7Sm in 
stratigraphic thickness. 
0 
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The Irishtown Formation, then~· comprises these 3 generalized 
intervals, with a total estimated stratigraphic thickness of 550m . 
. Early Cambrian trilobites, salterellids and archaeocyathans have 
been r~~overed from carbonate pebbles within Irishtown conglomerates 
(llalthier, 1949; McKillop, 1963; $tevens, 1965; James and Steverfs·, 
1982). These, and the late Middle Cambrian fossil~ of the 
immediately over~ying Cooks Brook Formatlon, suggest that the 
Irishto~ Formation ·is late Early to Middle Cambrian in age. 
Presumed lateral equivalents in the Bonne Bay area are mapped as 
Barters Formation (Nyman et al., 1984). 
3 .1. 3 THE NORTHERN HEAD GROUP 
3.1 .3. 1 Cooks~ Formation 
The in~ernal stratigraphy of the Cooks Brook Formation is 
described in detail iil section 3.2. The unit is composed of 
carbonate conglomerate, thin-bedded carbonate and shale . This 
formation is exposed in the "Cooks Brook syncline" between Halfway 
Point and Giles Point (and southward), in a broad band exposed west 
of Mcivers and Coxs Cove which extends along the north shore of 
Middle Arm, and in tectonically isolated fragments within the 
"Rattler window", and immediately to the west, on the oppo~ite shore 
of Humber Arm. 
The Cooks Brook Formation overlies the Irishtown Formation in 
transitional contact and the base of the formation is placed at the 
first carbonate bed which appe~rs above the black shale-dominated / 
interval of the uppe~st Iris~town. The basal contact is described 
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in detail in section 3.2. The Cooks Brook is stratigraphically 
overlain by the Middle Arm Point Formation (described below). 
The Cooks Brook Formation (as all units in the Humber Arm 
Supergroup) has been tectonically deformed and dislocated, so that 
the composite thickness and iiit~rnal stratigraphy are assembled from 
a number of measured sections throughout the Bay of Islands area. 
Total composite st~atigraphic thickness is approximately 350m. 
Similar rocks within. the belt extending to the .. north into Bonne Bay 
have been mapped as McKen~ies Formation (Nyman et . Al., 1984) . 
On the basis of containe~ fossils, the Cooks Brook 
Formatio11''is regarded as late Middle Cambrian to Early Ordovician 
'/ 
(Tremadoc) in . age (section 3.3) : 
.: 
3.1.3.2 Middle Arm Point Formation 
The Middle Arm Point Formation is composed of bedded, yellow- -
weathering silty dolostone, siliceous green shale with thin beds of 
dolostone, banded black and green shale, red and green shale nnd 
minor chert and pebble conglomerate. The internal stratigraphy of 
, the formation is discussed in section 3.2. The interval is -best 
exposed in sections from Middle Arm Point through Eagle Island and 
~round the shoreline of Woman Head (the peninsula separating M~ddle 
Arm from Nor~h Arm) . . Similar intervals on and near the Port au Port 
Peninsula are also regarded as Mi ddle Arm Point Formation. Similar, 
more highly deformed lithologies to the north have beel)-· inclu_ded in 
.. 
the McKenzies Formation by Nyman et al . (1984). 
The --base of the Middle Arm Point Formation is defined as the 
., base of a 'distinctively yellow-weathering 10 to 15m interval of 
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bedded silty dolostone (Stevens,l965) where it stratigraphically 
overlies the Cooks Brook Forma~ion . Det.alls of this contact are 
provided in section 3.2. The Middle Arm Point is transitionally 
overlain by sandstones of the Eagle Island formation. Like the Cooks 
Brook Formation, the thickness of the Middle Arm Point Formation is 
assembled with the use of several structurally separated sections 
and ia est~ated as 120m, but appears to be somewhat variable 
according to the thickness of the uppermost part. A thickness of 
1320 feet (402m) •(including an overlying "transition zone") Wf!S ' 
originally estimated by Stevens (1965). This is thought, however, to 
incorporate numerous ~ectonic repetitions of the unit and to reflect 
a different interpretation of the nature of the ove rlying sandstone 
- ' (see below). 
Based upon contained graptolites the Middle Arm Po'tnt Formation 
is regarded as Early Ordovician in age, spanni~g the upper Tremadoc 
to mid~le Arenig Series (section 3.3). 
Thus t~e'Northern Head group as a whole ranges in age from late 
Middle Cambrian to Early Ordovician. 
' 
3.4 EAGLE ISLAND FORMATION 
The informal term Eagle Island formation is introduced in this 
,'"' ·""". 
study to refer to the sandstone-dominated interval which 
stratigraphically overlies the Mid~le Arm Point Formation. The unit 
is composed o! sandstone, ranging from thin to thi~k b~dded, 
localized conglo~erate, siltstone and grey shale plus local minor 
interbeds of r~ and green shale (similar to that of the Middle Arm 
/ 
I 
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Point Formation) in the low~st .. part. The formation is generally 
expose~ along the western mar gin of the Bay of Islands study area 
(fig 3-2). 
This is the uppermost interval examined in this study and is 
part of t;tn el_ongate_, di~continuous belt of Lower to Middle 
Ordovician .sandstone which ove:lies deep-water carbonate slope 
deposits (represented by the Cow Head Group nn_d Northern llcad group) 
and extends -from the Cow•Heid area southward througb Bonne Bay and 
into the Bay of Islands~ Southward from this point ·and onto the Po~t 
' 
.au Port peninsula the interval.is more highly tectoniz~d nnd 
.. 
discontinuous. In the Cow He a(! area a S'imilar s.ands tone is tennf!d 
. 
the Lower Head Forrnatioh (Williams ~tal., 1985; James and . Stev~ns, 
1986) and conformably overlies the Cow Head Group. In the Bonne Bny 
area the sandstone has been termed ~he Sellars Formation (Nyman et 
al., 19.84) . . In the · Bay of Islands and Port au Port areas t he 
. . 
sand~tone conformably overlies 'the Middle Arm Point Forma'tion and Is 
' regarded as a correlative of the above named sandstone units. Th<> 
Eagle Island f ormation is most- clearly comparable with .·the Lo,.;er 
I 
Head F,ormation, but differs in character enough th~ a separate 
informal formation name is adopted here, pending fur.tl•er detailed 
study of these s.andstones .· 
Sandstones assigned to · the Eagle Island formation in this study 
were previously included within the Woods Island Formation (Stevens, I 
.. 
1965) and the Blow me Down Brook Formation (Brueckner, 1966) . . 
Subsequent studies have questioned the age a nd depositional setting 
of Blow-me-Down ~ rook sandstone in its type area (Stevens, 1983; 
Waldron, 1985; Qui~n, 1985), "stressing · the apparent a ffinity with 
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the ?Lower Cambrian Summerside For~~&tion : The ·term "western' 
sandstone". was informally adopted by Waldron ( 1985) {following 
Lilly, 1963) and nomenclature for tliis unit is stlll considered 
. \ 
under revision . . Hence sandstones d'sigt)ated herein as Eagle Island 
forma't:ion are removed from the Blow-me-Down Bro~k Formation and are 
those sandstone units which can be demonstrated to depositionally 
overlie the Middle Arm Point. Formation (and equivalents) and are 
clearly Early to Middle OrdoviCian in age. This is !!'he same 
s~ndstone informall. y termed "easterly derived flysch" by'IJaldron ) 
(1985). · 
' The Eagle Island formatiop is the upp,ermost unit in the Humber 
. . 
Arm Supergroup and the upper bo~ndary of the formation is eve rywhere 
tectonic (commonly melange). A minimum stratigraphic:; thickness of 
approximately 200m is. indicated in the type section at Middle Arm 
Point. 
A -more detailed discussion of the distribution, sedimentology 
and paleontcil~y of t-his . formation is . proyided in ensuing sections . • 
.. 
) 
.· 
3. 2 ~ SYSTEMATIC STRATIGRAPHY OF JHE NORTHERN HI.-:AD GROUP 
Introduction 
No single, continuous section exposes the entit;e Northern 
Head group. The stratigraphy has been assembled by correlating 
. structunilly isolated sections which span various parts of the 
entire interval. Reconnaissance mapping was initi<llly conducted to 
identify the most intact sections and to establish thE>ir s tructural 
relationship (Chapter 2). A total of Jf2 sections. whict1, to.gether 
I 
span the Northe rn Head group and adjacent ·units, were measur<>d In 
detail. The location of these sections is shown in fiy,ure 3-2 . 
Evidence has also been incorporated from more deformed areas. 
couunonly "fault-bounded slivers", which have not ' been include d 
' 
within detailed sections. 
A discussion of each measured section, including the resolution 
of local structural complexit~es, is provi'ded in Appendix B. Lnrgc 
scale reproductions of measured sections are contained in App~ndix A 
and simpified versions of these are brought forward where necessary . 
Sections have been correlated on . the basis of 1 ithologic . and 
biostratigraphic evidence. •In some parts of the Northern Head group, 
::· 0. 
members, which are demdnstrably correlatable and considered useful 
for -;nappi\'g purposes •. have been tnfo~mally defined. Usefu~ marker. 
~orizons include the transitiona l contact with the underlying 
Ir.ishtown Formation, a Cambrian conglomeratic interval (BrakE!s Cove 
member), a. bedde,d dolostone .unit at the . base of the Middle Ann Point 
Formation ('Woman Cove member), a distinctive siliceous green shale 
and dolostone unit (North· Arm Poin·t · member) and the transitional 
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contact with the overlying Eagle Island formation. 
A west to a~st, proximal t~ distal polarity is indicated in the 
Northern Head group, although not as readily apparent as in the· Cow 
Head Group (cf. James and Stevens, 1986), w~ere the across-strike 
expos.ure is considerably greater. A schematic, composite 
stratigraphic section is shown in figure ;3- 3 as a guide to the 
stratigraphic intervals discqssed in this section. 
I 
CAMBRIAN / \ 
3.2 . 1 The lowermost Cooks Brook Formation (Irishtown/Cooks 
~ Transition) 
This is a distinctive interval which represe~ts the' transition 
from Irish town silic.iclastic sedimentation (?Middle Cambrian) · into 
\ 
the carbonate-dominated Cooks Brook Formation (late' Middle Cambrian 
and younger) . 
Distribution· 
The transition · zone occu,J:"s on both limbs of the Cook's Brook 
. 
' sync~ine (fig 3-2). It is undisrupted ' in the typ~ section at Halfway·· 
Point but 1s displaced by minor . faults and folds at Giles Point. T<t. 
the north, Irishtown shale appears in the core of an anticline at 
Seal Cove (Middle Arm) and the transition zone i's intact on the 
eastern limb of this anticline. It is present but disrupted by 
faulting immediately to· the south at Brake Cove and to the west at 
-Northern Head. F\lrther north, along regional strike, the zone is 
identical where observed in reco):lnaissance mapping of Middle Trout 
River Brook. This interval here forms the base of what has been 
informally termed the McKenzies Formation· (Nyman et al., 1984), 
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Figure 3-3 
Composite stratigraphic section and internal stratigraphy of the 
Northern Head group. Lithologic symbols as per fig 3-la . 
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clearly the equivalent of the Cooks Brook Formation . 
Lithology 
The base of the Cooks Brook Formation is defined at the first 
appearance of bedded iimestone above the shale-dominated uppermost 
lrishtown interval previ ously described. At the type section at 
Halfway Eoint (fig 3-4) these beds are 20 to 50cm thick and are 
granule to pebble conglomerates , commomly graded and displaying a 
platy fabric. Paral lel·laminatea dolomitic grainstone locally caps 
these units or occurs as is~lated beds.- These carbonates a~e 
interbedded with dark grey to black shale , commonly laminated, which 
. ,. 
dominates the lowermost 10m and gives way upward to an interval of 
black/green/dolomitic banded shale. 
At Giles Point one of the lowermost carbonate beds is a 50cm hcd 
composed entirely ?f oosparite . The same lithology appea_rs as clast s 
in immediately overlying conglomerates. Although described frorn 
.. 
several localities by Stevens (1965), oosparite has not been noted 
as bedded units in other sections which expose the base o.f the Cooks 
Brook Formation and is regarded here as an "accessory component" of 
the transition zone . 
Abundant diagenetic pyrite is a ubiquitous accessory fea t ure of 
the" base of the Cooks Brook Formation (refer to Chapter 6). 
Paleontology · 
The only _fossils collected from thi s interva~ to date a r e 
indeterminate agnostids from thin limestone beds in Middle Trout 
River Brook. 
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Diacusslon 
This interval, the transition~! base of the Cooks Brook 
Formation, 1a remarkably ai111lar everywhwere. It is overlain, 
however by units of different age, which suggests a localized and 
variously punctuated onset of carbonate sedi11entation. This will b e 
discussed further at the end of this chapter. 
3.2. 2 The Halfway Point Member 
Distribution 
This memb.er is exposed on bot~ limbs of the Cooks Brook 
syncline, at Giles Point and at the type section at Halfway Point. 
I t- also occurs in faulted exposure in the core of the "Rattler 
window", and as a raft in melange along the shoreline opposite Woods 
Island ( fig 3-2). 
Lithology 
In the type section, at H~lfway Point (fig 3-4) this interval i s 
r oughly 120m thick and is dominated by conglomerate. There are 
several ~ndividual conglomerate uni ts wi t hin this interval, of 
variable style and _thickness. Together~ however , they form a 
conglomera t ic interval which cont rasts with overlying and underlying· 
~nits and ,presumed la~eral equivalents. 
At the base of the Halfway Point member are several beds of · 
platy conglomerate 1 to 2m in thickness. These are overlain by a 
rough~y 50m thick unit of matrix -rich boulder conglomerate. 
Overlying thla . in . the up'per part of the membe r are several 
,conglomerate' beds, 2 to 10m thick, of variable style and matrix 
. 
content. Interbeds of parted lime grainstone and nodular t o r ibbo.n 
- -58 
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Figure 3·4 
Lower portion of the Halfway Point section, illustrating the lowermos t · 
Cooks Brook interval and the overlying Halfway Point memb-er . Li tholog~c 
symbols as per fig 3-la; "abt . oosparite" refP.rs to abundant cl~sts or 
oosparite within conglomerate . . 
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limestone separate _conglomerates throughout the entire interval. 
/ -
The Halfway Point member as a whole, but particularly the medial 
massive conglomerate, is distinctive in 3 ways: 1) the re is a very 
high proportion of dark shale matrix, 2) internal structure is 
·'· conunonly ch~btic imd includes large (3xl0 m) chaotically folded 
rafts of bed~ed sediment, 3) individual boulders within the 
conglomerates are unique. This includes cobbles to boulders of the 
underlying lrishtown sandstone , abundant oosparite cobbles, and a 
distinctive white-weathering ~lgal boundstone lithology which has 
not been not~d outside of the Halfway Point member. 
Paleontology 
Trilobites have been recovered from boulders and from nodular 
bedded carbona te in the Halfway Point section (fig 3-4) and at Bound 
.· 
Head (Rattler Window) and' are all late Middle Cambrian in age-. Faunn 
from the lower part of the massive conglomer~te are characteristic 
of the North American Bathyuriscus-Elrathina Zone ahd the Acado-
Baltic Ptychagnostus gibbus Zone (pers ~ conun. A. R. ·Palmer to R.K . 
Stevens, 1979). Fauna from higher in the Halfway Point section, and 
Bound Head, are characteristic of the North American Bolaspidella 
(' 
Zone and Acado-Baltic Zone B3 (pers .. comm . W.D . Boyce, 1985; Section' 
~-3; Appendix C). No fossils have been located from th~~ppermost 
part of this member. 
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3.2.3 !£!Brakes Cove Member 
Diatribution 
I 
The type aection of the Brakes Cove member· is at Northern Head, 
where contacts with u~~erlying and overlying units are most clearly 
exposed (fig 3-5) and the member appears to be the most 
foasiliferous. Reference sections occur' at Seal Cove and Woman Cove 
(fig 3-6) . The interval is exposed at two localities in Brakes Cove , 
whence the name is derived, but the degree of deformation here 
obscures relationships with neighbouring units. The membe r is also [ ' 
exposed in Penguin Arm. 
Lithology 
The interval is roughly 12 to 15m thick ~nd is characterized by 
pebble to cobble conglomerate units .5 to 2m thick , int erbedded on a 
3m scale with nodular to ribbon limestone. The conglomerates are 
lensoid, and thicker units appear to be amalgamations of 2 or 3 
beds. The member is underlain?y ~n interval of black, green and 
dolomit~ shale with scattered thin beds of carbonate grainstone. At 
... 
N~rthern Head it passes upward into a thick interval of parted to 
ribbon limestone, while at Seal Cove it is overlain by a shale- ~ 
dominated lithology similar to that which underlies it . 
Clasts within the conglomerates are roughly equally divided 
between· lime mudstone and grainstone with sparse "exotic" clasts 
dominated by- oospar i te . 
• 
Paleontology 
The conglomerates of the Brakes Cove member are the most richly 
fossiliferous in the entire area and have yielded a total of 49 
trilobite and brachiopod-beaTing boulders. These are dominated by 
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Figure 3-5 
Lower portion of the Northern Head section; illustrating the lowermost 
Cooks Brook inter~al, the overlying Brakes Cove member, the Upper 
Cambrian lime graihst9ne interval, and che lowermost Ordovicinn 
conglomerate. Lithologic symbols as p,er fig 3-la . 
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fossils characteri~~ic of the North American Cedaria and 
Crepicephalus - Zones (W.O . Boyce_,. pers. comm., 1985) and on this 
basis the Brakes Cove member is regarded as early Dresbachian (Late 
Cambrian) in age (Section 3-3). 
3.2.4 Upper Cambrian facies contrasts 
The Upper Camb~ian is largely represented by a thick interval of 
'. 
bedded lime grainstone, but sections at· Seal Cove and Woman, Cove are 
overall more dominated by shale and lime mudstone (fig. 3-6). 
a) Gr~iny facies (Northern Head) 
Distribution 
At Northern Head the Brakes Cove member is conformably overlain 
by ~ thick (lOOm) intervai of parted to ribbon lime grainstone (fig 
,. 
3-5). A similar interval appears in Brakes Cove, above the ll;}lfway 
Point member in the Cooks Brook syncline, and is partially 
' ·~ 
r .epresented at Woman Cove. 
Lithology 
This interval is dominated by ribbon lime grainstone with 
.. 
scattered packages of parted lime graihstone and displays grey to • 
green shale interbeds throughout. Grainstones commonly display 
abundant quartz silt, which is visible in thin section but not 
readily apparent in the field. Thin (20cm) very lensoid platy ,. 
conglomerates are scattered through the sequence . Roughly 20m from 
the base of the interval at Northern Head a ·zone of chaotic folding 
occurs which may be . slump-related (Chapter 4). 
In the upper part of the interval, immediately east of the tip 
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of Northern . Head proper, ~ighly rippled, da.rk, coarse 1 ime 
grains tones appear. Beds here are up to . 20cm thick, locally 
~algamated and incltJde oCattered intraformational · ;onglomer~~es. 
!Use grainstone& contain the abundant quart.z sand grains which are 
medium to fine and very well ' rounded. The seque.nce upsection is 
dominated by parted limestone with scattered 40cm conglomerate ?eds 
and continues to the major Ordovician conglomerate discussed below. 
Paleont·o logy 
· The only fossil locality contained within this grainy sequence 
is aq indeterminate Dendroid assemblage (cf. Callograptus) from a 
black shale horizon immediately below the rippled· grains tones 
described above . The sequence as a whole is regarded a s Uppe r 
C. brian' since it is bracket~~ the Dresbachian~· Brakes Cove membe r 
below and ·a · conglomerate containing I..ow.er Ordovician clasts above . 
b) Shale/lime mudstone/conglomerate f acies 
Distribution 
At ·Seal Cove and in part at. ~loman Cove the Upper 'Cambrian is 
more dominated by shale and lime : muClstot:~e•than the s equence 
described above. It is also, however, punctuate d by .a second 
conglomeratic interval similar to. the Northern Head me mber. Also, a 
... 
very thin-bedded l.ime mudstone; dominated interval appea rs in · the 
. . ( 
uppermost part of the Halfway· Point section, in the core - of the ..._,. 
Cooks Brook syncline . 
,' 
/ 
( 
Lithol~gy 
· At Seal Cove the Brake.s Cove member is overlain by a roughly 3501 
interval dominated by_ interbed~ed black, gr~en and dolomitic shale 
with scattered intervals of · ribbon limestone . This is ove rla.in by a 
conglomeratic interval similar to the &rakes Cove mem~er, roughly 
30m in thickness. The interval contains a number of lensoid pebble· 
conglomerate units from 20 to 80cm thick which are. interbedded with 
abundant green shale and 1 to 2m packages of nodular to ribbon 
limestone. This unit ·has been tentattvely correlated with an 
interval at Woman Cove do&inated by green shale ana nodular 
limestQne with a few thin lensoid conglomerates.' 
A sequence of parted to ribbon lime mudstone, estimated to be · 
5Sm thick, overlies this interval at Seal Cove. Limestones here are 
characteristically very thin bedded (1 to 2qp). A similar, but 
thinner, sequence appears at -the top of the Halfway Point sec-t ion, 
in the core of the Cook's Brook syncline. 
Paleontology· 
' 
·The upper conglomeratic interval at Seal ·cov:e h.ilS yielded a 
sparse trilob_ite fauna . indicative of the North American 
Taenicephalus Zone (W.D'·. Boyce, pers . comm .. , 1985) and is regardt'd · 
as lower· Franconian. . . 
The only Trempealeauan fauna encountered in this study . occurs 
within a boulder in the Ordovician conglomeJ:ate at Northern Head. 
The uppermost lime mudstone and shale -dominated sequence has not 
yielded· any graptolites 'as y~t and is tentatively regarded as latest 
Cambr1an in age. 
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3.2.5 Discussion of. !h! 'Cambrian 
Correlation of units in the Cambrian portion of the Northern 
Head group is shown in figure 3-6. As mentioned earlier, the 
transitional base of the Cooks Brook Formation appears remarkably 
similar everywhere but is overlain by units of different aspect and 
different age . In the most. easterly exposure, in the Cooks Brook 
syncline, the thick, conglomeratic Halfway, Point in.te~al appears 
' and · is believed to be entirely lat'e Middle Cambrian (Bathyuri.scus -
Elrathina and Bolaspidella"Zone!?). In contrast, in sections to the 
northeast in Middle Arm the lowermost Cooks Brook interval passes 
upward into the Brakes Cove member which is Dresbachian (Cedaria-
Crepicephalus Zone) .. Several alternatives might explain this 
apparent contrast: 
Option 1) The Cooks Brook syncline is out of plaee with respect to 
the west to east/proxil!lal to distal polari-ty of the Northern Head 
group as a whole and has been structurally transported from an 
· initial proximal setting to its present position. This places the 
Northern Head/Seal Cove sections in an initially more distal 
position and tndicates that they received coarser carbonate 
sedimentation later, pos~ibly under <?.?~d_ition~ of a prograding 
carbonate margin. 
Option 2) More intense fos~i~ collecting will uncover trilobites of 
Dresbachian age in the Halfway Point member, indicating that some or 
all of it is coeval with the Brakes Cove member and. suggesti-ng that 
these are f~c ies equivalents of the same depos 1 tional event. 
-
Option 3) The onset o{ carbonate" ~!mentation was locafized and 
variously punctuated along the Cam~n margin. Hence deposition of 
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Figure 3-6 
Cooks Brook Formation: interpretative stratigraphic correlation within 
the Cambrian. Lithologic symbols as per fig 3·-la.-
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the Halfway Point member occurred downslope from an ·active carbonate 
shelf in the late' Middle Cambrian while shale-dominated 
sedimentation continued at Northern HeadjSe~l Cove until t he Upper 
Cambrian deposition of the Brakes Cove member . 
'There is no evidence presently available to support options 1 
nor 2. The third alternatiV'! r'epresents the simplest and most . 
straightforward model for correlating these units in the lower part 
of the Cooks Brook Formation . Conglomerates of the Halfway· Point 
member have a distinctive style in their overall · thi~kness, abundant 
•; 
matrix , chao t ic sedimentary structures and incorporatiQn of huge 
folded rafts of _bedded carbonate and large blocks of the und~rlying 
-Irishtown sandstone . These ~ha~acteristics suggest that the Halfway 
Point member is an isolated unit, l .ocalized by dep~sitional 
pr~ce_s!les, and followed ' l?y later gravity depos.its (Brakes Cove 
member) along depo~itional strike in the Upper Cambrian. The 
postulated depositional· setting of these units yill be discussed in 
Chapte~ 8 . 
-4 .. 
ORDOVICIAN 
3.2.6 Lowermost Ordovician conglomerate 
l)istribution 
The conglomerate is prominently exposed immedia'tely east of the 
tip of Northern Head proper and this i~ the only locality which has 
\ yield~d an Ordovician shelly faunal 'assemblage . 
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Lithology 
It is a pebble to boulder conglomerate, 2m thick, which has 
planar boundaries and is not graded. It occurs within a sequence of 
parted to ribbon lime grainstones and immedi ately overlies the 
interval described in 3. 2 . 4a) above (fig 3-5). 
This is the youngest polymict conglomerate within the Northern 
Head group, since conglomerat es upsection contain a preponderance of 
locally-derived clasts, deformed while soft . This unit, however, has 
a mixture of lime grainstones and mudstone wi t h sparse clasts of 
oospari t e and is, in this sense, similar in style to underlying 
Cambri·an conglomerates. 
Paleontology 
Boulders within this bed have a Lower Ordovician trilooite and 
brachiopod . fauna characteristic of t he Mississgouia and Symphisurina 
Zones {W.D. Boyce, pers . COIML , 1985). A single boulder conta ining a 
Trempealeau~n fauna has been identified . Correlation of tb is unit 
with overlying,graptolite-bearing units will be discussed in t he 
next s ec tion . 
Discussion 
The Northern Head section above .this bed is disrupted by normal 
. - . 
faul t ing but overlying ribbon limes tones are interpreted as being i n 
norm.al strat1.graph1c seque~ce. Hence' the conglomerare bed is 
regarded aa lowermost Ordovician, immediately below t~raptolite-
bearing interval discussed in the following section . 
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-3. 2,. 7 Tremadoc ribbon limes tone interval 
Distribution 
This unit oc~urs in the core of a complexely deformed anticline 
at the southern tip of Eagle Island, in the eastern continuation of 
the Northern Head section, in the coye between Northern Head and 
North Arm Point, and at the base of the North Arm Point section (f\g 
3-2). Each of these localities has yielded graptolites (Section 3-. 
3). This unit is also tentatively correlated with a deformed 
~ interval of similar lithology at .'Woman Cove (fig 3-7) which has not 
yielded fossils to date. It also appears within a zone mapped as 
"highly deformed Cooks Brook Formation" in the vicinity of Black 
Head (east of Middle Arm Point; fig 3-2). 
Lithology 
This interval is somewhat deformed or only partially exposed 
wherever seen, hence its thickness is estimated as 30 +m . At eagle 
Island exposure is limited and consists of a tightly folded interval 
of black shale, in beds up to 40cm thick, with 15 to 20cm thick 
·interbeds of lime mudstone. The section here passes transitionally 
upward into the basal Mi.ddle Arm Point Formation (the 'Woman Cove 
member), however the degree of deformation at this locality makes 
relationships difficult to interpret. The fault-bounded ribbon 
limestone interval at Northern Head is of similar aspect: laminated 
dark shale ranging in .thicknes.s from 15 to 40cm interbedded with 
l 
units of lime mudstone 15 to 25cm. thick. A similar interval north of 
· Northern Head passes upward into a highly deformed zone separating 
this section from North Arm ~oint to the north. At North Ar~ Point 
an 18m interval of this unit is exposed at the base of the section, 
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Figure 3-7 
Cooks Brook and Middle Arm Point Formations: interpretative 
stratigraphic correlation within the Ordovician. Lithologic symbols as 
per fig 3-la; predominantly , red and green shal e in the upper part of 
the section is shown uncoloured . 
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above low tide (fig 3-8). This interval is dominated by siliceous 
black shale with Scm interbeds of lime mudstone at 30 to 40cm 
intervals. The shale is finely laminated and contains thin (< lmm) 
extremely organic rich, •sooty• partings at roughly Scm i ntervals. 
Lenaoid pebble ~onglom~rat~s up to 20cm thick occur within the lower 
5m of exposure. An isolated lOcm banded chert is present in the 
upperm~at lm and contains lenses of pyrite up t o 2cm th ick . This 
interval passes upward into a unit of ~lack and green shale 
interbedded on a centimeter scale . 
The relationship of each of the structurally separated sections 
containing this interval is not clear due to the nature•of exposures 
in the 'area . They are, however, regarded as intimate ly associa ted 
\ ~ 
and equivalent or transitional based on contained faunas and 
lithologic similarity (fig 3-7). 
Paleontology 
This interval at Eagle Island contains a c lassic Lancefieldian 1 
(Lal) graptolite fauna (Erdtmann and Botsford, 1986; Section 3. 3). 
Another Lal faunule nas been recovered from the Black Head locality 
(Stevens, 1965). 
The Northern Head ,.J.nterval contains an La2 fauna domina ted by 
Araneograptus murrayi (B.D. Erdtmann, ~ers. comm., 1986). The 
deformed zone sout h of North Arm Point has yielded only a sparse 
I 
collection of siculate dendroids, tentatively regarded as Early 
Ordovician . The North Arm Point interval is richly graptolite-
bearin(( and contains an abundant La2 fauna throughout. 
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Figure 3-8 
Upper port~on of the North Arm Point section, lllustratln~ the 
disposition of the Woman Cove member, parted lime grainstone interval, 
North Arm Point member, uppermost Middle Arm Point Formati~n. nnd Engle 
Island formation. Lithologic symbols as per fig 3-la. 
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Discussion 
At North A:rm Point the top of this ribbon l'imestone and black 
shale interval is of , La2 age, and is roughly 13m below t;he base ·of 
the Woman Cove member (tHe clearest nea~by lithologic marker, see 
below). At Eagle Island South, however~ the Lal graptolite locality 
occurs roug~ly 12m below the sa~e doloston~ packag~. The Woman Cove 
member is tentatively regarded a~ isochronous wit~in the resolution 
of graptolite zonation (~ee ~iscussion ~n.that section) implying 
that the La2 interval is abbreviat~d or missing at Eagle Island. La2 
zone graptolites have not been locared there to date and it is 
pos·sible that the . interval has been tectonically abbrevi a t ed, given 
the amount of deformation present at Eagle Island South . 
3. 2. 8 Woman Cove Member' 
This is the clearest lithqlogic marker within t he. entire 
Northern Head group and was proposed by Stevens .( 1965) as the basi? 
of the Middle Arm Polnt Formation . The interval is a clearly 
mappable unit, marks an o·lerall change in depositiona l con~iqons 
and hence is regarded as a good formation boundary. 
Distribution 
This interval is cont.inuously exposed in the typ': ~ec.t ion at 
.. 
North An~ Point (fig ?·8) and is also well exposed at' \Jc:unan Cove . 
The overall aspect at Eagle Island Soutp is very similar but 
'\ , . 
. relationships with neighbouring units are suspect due to 
' ' deformation .- This interval, or parts of it, is exposed elsewhere in 
isolated tectonic . sliver~: along the north shore of. Middle Arm 
between Northerq Head and Seal Cove, south of Middle Arm Point, and 
·, 
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at Big Head (Rattler window) . 
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Lithology_ 
' the 'interval ranges from 12m in t::hicknes.s at North Arm Point to 
17m -at Woman Cove. It is characterized by b.eds 
ge~erally. ranging _ ia· _t~ from 15 to 45c:~ 
of silty dolostone 
interbedded w i tl· 
· . 
&reen shale in beds 5 to lScm thick; Dolostone beds a~ d1stict1vely 
' 
_yellow-weathering, are commonly cross -laminated and 
cha'racter:istlcally highly bioturbated relative to the Cooks Brook 
Formation. Based on petrographic and other- evidence they are 
interpreted as "!_letrital dolomite" units (Chapter 4). 
' . 
Several related units appear in the ;~st, at. Northt Arm Po.int, 
. . 
-which do not appear to the· east at Woman Cove. Overlying the L:n2 
interv.il at North Arm Point is a sequence, 13m in total th i ckness, 
. . . 
comprising units of interbedded black and gree n sh.1le, por ted 1 ime 
mudstone , and riboon grainstone. plus granule conglomerate which . 
immediately underlies the Woman 'tove member (fig 3-8). Dolomite . 
first appears as grains, and locally dominates, ; current-rippled 
. . 
·i 
lenses withi-n- the uppermost grainstone beds. Ir;.contrast, a_t Woman 
Cove, the dolostone interval sharply overlies. a unit of parted to 
ribbon lime gra.instone. 
Overlying the Wo_man Cove merober at North Arm Point bs a 1 : 5m 
pebble · to_ cobble conglomerate dominated by clas'ts of silty 
·. dolostone, deformed whi le soft, and green shale ·ciearl:Y derive d from 
the underlying d0olostone · interval . A similar unit occurs at EnglE! 
Island South · but·is separated from the dolostones by an interval of' 
. . 
black and green shale. At Woman Cove, tne dolostone interval p~sses 
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transitionally upward ~nto bright green shale wit-h- isolated thin I 
beds of· lime mudstone and lenses of gx:ar:~ule -con glomerate tJP .to 20cm. 
Paleon"tology. 
At North Arm Point black shale within the ;fibbon lime grainst?ne 
uni.t, immediately below the ~olosto~e, h_.;_s . yi~~ded a non-diagnostic 
. . { 
· dendroid fauna . Black· and green shale above the conglomerate 
. . & 
contains ~ poo~ly preserve'Cl assemblage .or. Clont>graptus ·sp . (R.K. 
Steve ns, pers . comm. , 1985). Green ~hales of the do los tone ·interv a l 
'1. 
itself appear to be comple t ely unfossiiiferaus... -From the foregoing 
it is clear• that the · dolostone interval has not Qeen precisely 
. • - · 
dated·, but ba.sed on~ relationships with overlying and' underlying 
units is regarded as late Trem,doc (La2). No evideru;e-J,...s.- p.Usently 
available to suggest that the uttit is time- transgressive . 
• 3 . 2 . 9 ~lime grainstone interval 
Distribution 
. ·, 
This interval is well expose'd in the North Arm Point section, in 
the cove east of North Arm Point, and· on Eagle Island (fig 3: 2). 
Exposures on both sides of North Arm Point are identical and 
interpreted -to be on opposite limbs of an is.oclinally folded (and 
sheared) antic line. 
Lithology 
The unit is 7m thick at North Arm Point and approximately 10m 
thick at Eagle Island South. At North Arm Point (fig 3-8-T il!t"nor · 
shears ·are evident at the lower and upper contacts of the interval 
/ but the transitional nature of litho.logic ch~nge across these 
' boundaries indica~es that· they are sedimentary and not tectonic: The ., .. ·· 
81 
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' · 
' 'l. • ' 
unit ~~()~l>osed of'lime grainstone, in beds 15 to 25cm thick 
interbed~ed with black, finely lSlminated .shale at "s to lOcm 
intervals. The lime grainstone is dark grey due to included organic 
carbon, displays sca.ttered current ripples and is characteristicAlly 
.. 
bioturbated. Similar characteristics are se~n. but not as well 
exposed, a~ Eagle Island South. 
. .. 
':"'-· 
~ -.. 
Paleontology 
_, .. . 
. The laminated black shale beds within this interval contain a 
non-diagnos~ic, dendroid-dominated fauna. 
• I 
3. ·2. 10 North Arm Point Member 
- · -.---:..:.;:.== 
Distribution 
.. 
These ro.~ks are best exposed in the type section at North Arm 
..._ 
Point (fig 3-8) and also occur at Eagle IslAnd (South and North) and 
·' 
in faulted exposure east ~f Northern Head. A: similar 11 tho logy, with 
th~ same graptolite assemblage, is seen at Grassy Cove, in · North Ann · 
(fig 3- 2). ) 
Lithology 
At the type section the· North Arm Point member overlies the 
patted lime grainstone unit descri~ed· above and measures· 22m in 
total thickness up to an overlying unit of red chert and shale. The 
upper part ~·s disrupted by shearing but appears to b e transitional 
in that. it incorporates meter-scale interbeds of the ov~rlying· r-ed 
shale. 
' The member is mostly a siliceous green shal~ with minor th in 
dark shale interbeds (up to 3cm) and 15 to 20cm thick packets of 
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' 
silty doiomite whi~h occur-at roughly 50cm intervals . These units ' 
display ~irregular beddtn~ at 2 to Scm intervals, are commonly cross-
lamittated and locally 'silici-fied where they take on a reddish hue. 
Paleontology 
The co~lection' of . late Tremadoc graptolites from the base of the 
• I . • ·. . . ' 
Nerth · Arm Point member, · and Arenig assemblages from its upperrqost 
. .. - . . 
part indicates that this interval spans the Tremadoc/Are~ig 
boundary. 
At 1) ~orth Arm Point, ii) a fault - bounded sliver east of 
Norther~ Head and iii) Grassy Cove (fig 3-2) the North Arm Point 
· member contains a·late 'tremadoc graptolite assernbl~ge . dorntt:~ated by 
Bryograptus, A de lograptus, Clono.graptus and Kiaerograptus ( S. H. 
Villiams, pers. comm., 1984; 1985). 
At North Arm Point a significant horizon of Arenig. graptolites 
occurs 1n the uppermost part of the ~orth Arm Point member, 12m 
above the late Tremadoc locality, 2m below the. o-..:~rlying red shale. 
The Tremadoc and Arenig g~ptolite occurrences are separated by the 
first appearan~e of thin re~ shale beds (fig 3-8) and a shear zone 
whic;h/ introduces a shear -bounded packet of._ the (overlying) 
' 
sandstone. (This has been removed when plotting stra.tigraphic 
.... 
sections·) . The upper li'orizon contains a Didymograptus bifidus 
'graptolite .assemblage (S.H. Wllliams, pers. comm. , 1985). Similar, 
b~t more po1rly-preser;ved ~ssemblages occur at Eagle Island South 
and' North. \. 
Discussion 
· These Tremadoc 'and Arenig graptolite assemblages come from an 
i dentical · lithology .which, at North Arm Point, dominates the entire 
" 
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. 
·interval fr.om the top o.f the above described dark parted lime 
grainstone . unit to the base of the ~verlying red ~h~le and chert 
unit . It thus appears that the Tremadoc/Aref!ig boundary is co,ntained 
~ithin this "sit'iceous· green shale plus silty dolomite" interval. 
.. ' . 
Moreover, no graptolite assemblages representative of the low~r 
I . 
Arenig Tetragraptus approximatus, Tetragraptus akzharensis nor 
Pendeograptus fruticosus Zones (Williams and Stevens, 198~) ~~ve 
' 
ever been located an~here withi n the Middle Ar:m Point Fo·rma tion . 
These zones should a~pear between these two localities and ~en if 
the section as measured at North Arm Poir)t is tectonical~Y. 
·. ~ abbreviated, it appears on present · evidence tha.~ · the .lower Arenrg is 
condensed or missing within t he Middle Arm Point Forma t ion . , 
3 . 2 . 11 Uppermost Middle' ~ Point Formation 
Distribution \ 
Complete 'sections of this interval occur at Eagle Island South, 
-Eagl e Island North and North At11 Point (fig 3-2) . FaulF bounded · 
I 
portions of the interval are co~~m~m, particu~a·rly the upper parr; 
which is i n contact with the overlying sand~one . Thes-e include · 
Black .Point i.n Port au Por t Bay (75 km to the south), · Middle Arrn 
Point proper, Black Brook north, Cape ·split and Balance Point (fig 
3:2) . Where the base of this unit is seen it is transitional with 
the .underlying North · Arm Point .member . 
The section at Woman Cove e.xposes !i substantial portion o f t he 
Middle Arm Po.int Formltion but the overlying sandstone does not 
__) . 
appear in the core of the syncline there, nor does the North Arm 
' 
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~ Point member appear to be deve.lop~d (fig 3-7) . • Thti sect'ion at Grassy Cove (Nord~ Arm) is diff-"erent in 
style (se~beiow), since this ~uppermost 'Middle Arm Point;. •i.nterval " 
is not ·clearfy distinguishable and lithologies best assign~d to the 
Nor'th Arm Point member are directly overlain by sandstones of the 
Eagle Island formation .' 
~.· . 
LithoLogy 
pt1s· interval.compr1ses 3 basic ·iithotypes : 
1) a red· shale : domin~ted litho~ype which is e~ther mas·sive red 
shale, locally transitional i .nto massive green: or occasionally 
interbedded red and green shale 
2) thi,nly (ell! scale) interbedded black and green shale, conimonly 
' • r 
with packets. of thin-bedded carbonate at roughly lm intervals. 
_3) a green shale-dominated lithology which locally demonstrates a 
diffuse 5 to lOcm scale banding of dark shale and contains scattered 
·~· I 
packets of .silty dolomite . 
- .. : .. ·-· · -~stra"l-et-rconrmea-eo~tfe western pafEOT occurs· 
'!) 
~ .. 
..... , 
at Black .Point (~Qrt au Port,Bay), Eagle Lsland and North Arm. Point 
(fi.g 3,.2) . . .. There is no -sys.temat ic variation in the stratfgraphic 
occurrence of ·· these lithotypes, although the third is simUar to, 
and . may be locally transitional with the underlying North Arm Point . 
member · described a~ove. The style of broad alternation of the fir s t 
two lithotypes is well di~played in the Eagle ·Island North section 
(fig 3~_9) . This section also contains, in its upper part,. a 2m bed_ 
of highly bioturbated lime mudstone~ch is not seen elsewher e. 
At Woman Cove the enti~e intedal is dominabed by bright green 
shale with thin ribbon limestone beds · common in· the lower part and 
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· Figure 3-9 
Eagle Island North section illustrating the uppermost Hl~dle Arm Po in t 
interv~l ,' and relationship with adjaceht units. Lithologic symbols .a s 
per fig 3-la. ~ 
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units of banded black· and green shale in the upper part. No red ~ 
shale appears in this section . 
. Cheit is common throughout the whole interval ~nd consists 
primatilX of _pervasive!~ ~illcified shale (Chapter 4). 
The thick of th~s interval}is varia~le (fig 3-7); 27m thick 
at Eagle Island South, . 63m thicket Eagle Island North and ' only 7m ' · 
thick at North Arm Point . At Blac~ Point (Port au Po~t7> t~e bas~ of 
the · interval is not seen and 54m are exposed. Likewise at Middle Arm 
-Point 16m are exposed above low tide . It is possible that the 
•• 
deformation in this part of the section is resp4hsible for some of 
the apparent variability in thickness. It is also quite likely, 
however, that . the erosive depositional nature ' of the ove rlying •. 
sandstone has affected the thickness of the uppermost Middle Arm 
. Point, as has been demonstrated in the Cow Head Group (James and . 
Stevens, 1,986). 
Paleontology 
This interval is regarded as spanning the lsogriPtus vi~ toria~ · 
lunatus and Isograptus victoriae victoriae grap~olite Zones (S,. I( 
Williams, pers. ,comm., 1984; 1985;. 1986). Banded black and green 
shales at Black Point ha~ yielded a rich~ ~ lunatus as~age : 
Simil~r lithologies at Middl~ Arm Point c~ntain a ,I.v. 
lunatus7victoriae fa~na and pristine black and green banded shale 
immediately below the sandstone at Eagle Island No~th contai~s a 
' ~ good~ victoriae assemblage . The I.v . 'vtctoriae Zone continues 
into the overlying sandstone, as discussed below . 
.' Black shales in t;lie upper part of the Woman Cove section yield 
poorly preserved graptolite assemblages which are indicative only of 
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the "lo"''er Arenig" {S.H. Williams, pe_rs. comm., 1984; i985) . 
.. 
3.2.12 The Eagle Island Formation 
Distribution 
. In the Bay of Is.lands study area exposur~s of this formation 
are generally confined to the west (fig 3-2) and are mapped-at Eagle 
. . 
Island, North Am Poin~. the type sec;tion at Middle Arm Polnt, east 
of -Northern Head, · in large rafts withJri melange south of Mtddle.Arm 
. . Poi~.t (Black B~ook North, Whites Brook) _, at Cape Split, Grassy Cove 
. . 
and highly deformed exposure~ nearb~long ~he south shore of ~orth 
Arm, and at Balance Point . in the Rattler wihdow. 
Iri the Port au Port area exposures of the sandstone are 
. \' 
gen~rally high~y deformed. Sections at Black Point (Port au Port 
Bay) and Rocky Point (West Bay) are regarded as being _th·e most 
intact. /~-
""-./' 
Lithology 
The Eagle Island formati~n is 203m thick in the type section at 
· ~iddle Arm Point (fig 3-10) ,· This figure is a minimum thickness 
since· the depositional top of the formation. is never seen and the 
upper boun~ary is everywhere either· a discrete fault or melange 
zone. 
The lower-'boundary of the unit with the Middle Arm Point is 
transitional. Grains of quartz and fe~dspar appear wit.bifl/ar.~dy . 
. 
dolomite lenses ~n the uppeTm~st part .of the Middle Arm Point 
Formation (interval described above) and the basal contact of the 
\ . 
Eagle Island formation is plac~d at the first occurrence of 
' .. . 89 
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Figure '3-10 
.,.. . 
Type section qf the Eagl~ Island formation at Middle Arm Point . 
. Litho logic symbols as per fig 3 -la. 
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A zone char~cterized by clas~ic injections is common at 
the base of the fo~mation· (Chapter -4). 
~" - Overlying bedded units of t~ Eagle Island formation disp1ay ; n 
~ide' variety pf lj.thofacies which ca~ be broadly characterized As .. 
. 1) thick' mass~ve sandstone (including conglomerate). 2) medium-
~-
bedded sandston•. 3) siltst6ne-dominated intervals and 4) shale~ 
~ 
domina'ted· interbeds ·. These are described in greater de"'tall i n 
Chapter 4. · 
Paleontology 
Three graptolite occurrences ha~e been loc-ated with(n the Enele , . . 
Is·land formation: at Rocky Point (West Bay) (originall~ located by · 
. R.K. -Stevens),· Black Brook North and Mipdle Arm Poi'nt. ~11 qf ' these 
. contain an lsog~aptus vlctoriae victoriae Zone ·fauna (S.ll. 1Jillit1ms, 
1984; 1985), the 'same' as· the underlyint; uppermost Midd l e Arm Pointr 
• • • • t. .. 
.. 
interval. This is equivale~t. in the Au~tralian Zonal scheme 
(Thomas, 1960; VandenBetg,l981) ~o the Castlemanian 2 Zone. 
( 
. ·' 
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3 . 3 PALF.ONTOLOCY AND BIOSTRATICRAPHY 
Introduct i on 
Prior to this study only three fossil localities were known from 
thf' Cooks Brook and Hidale Arm Po int Formations . Based on these 
·locnlit t ~s and the t enerai · s{!JlHarity of geologic setting, the Cooks 
. ' .. . 
Brook and Mi.ddle Arnl Po int Formations have b ee\' broadly regarded as 
spanning th.e ume i nten.:al as the Cow Head Croup, t ha t is la te 
Middle Cambrian to Early Ordo.;ic i an (Stevens, 1970; Barn~s et al . • 
1982) . A searc h for fossils WllS conducted in this s tudy during t he 
c.our st' of i n itial reconnaissance: mapping and selected sections were 
J;uhsequ~>ot l y searched in greater detail. This has yielded a ~ota l of 
thirty-four' new fossil loc:t ll ties which span the Cooks Br<?ok, Middle 
~ 
· Aria Po i nt and Eag l e Island Form.,ti ons , fa c ll itutlng Lhe erect:ion of 
the s tut l gr~tphic framework presu:ated i n this chapter. The> 
interpreted strat i p,raphH: extent of the s e s e ctions and di s p os ition 
o [ foss ll loc alities within them is shown in figure 3 -11. 
lHostrat i graphy in .. this study relies ht>avily on zonA t ion 
llcht~r!'eS estAblish ed and. stra tigraphic insight ga ined 'in t he Cow 
' .. .. .. 
HeAd Croup, wtll cl'l has received the attentio~ of many worker s since 
t hf' plont>er lng studies of Kindle and Solhi tt ington in 1958. 
Tr ilob i tes are re~atlvely abundAnt in b oulders within 
c.o7lo~~erates throughout the Ca~brian pAr t o f the C~oks Brook 
rlrma tion ' a nd ha ve p roved very USl'ful f or sort i ng OUt the · 
a t rati&raphy throu g h t~a t interva l and into the lower Ordov i cian. 
. " Craptoli tes have b een recovered t h roughout the Ordovlci :m part of 
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the Cooks Brook, Middle Arm Point· and Eagle Island Formations and 
are .the principal biostratigraphic tool through. thnt lntc·rval. 
TRILOBITES 
3.3.1.1 Cambrian trilobites 
Tril<?bites are the primary tool in Cambrinn biostrntigrnphlc 
zo!'ation. Trilobite faunal assemblages are clear_ly t>nvironmPnt;~lly 
controlled, resulting in a number of paleogeogr<tphic regions 
worldwide (Palmer, 1979). North American stages and biostrntlgrnphlc 
zones are summnrized · in Stitt (1971) and have evolved ftom sche\mf's 
establis_hed by Howe ll et <tl. (1944), Lochman-Balk and Wilson (l'H.>H) 
and Palmer (1965). This zonatior . . is b<1sed LHge1y upon the 
distribution of polymeroid trilobites in relativAly sh;l1low wnt <•r, 
shelf environments. Deeper water environments, on the othf'.r hnnd, 
are typified by ·an agnostid-dominated fauna and are better 
represented by the Acado- Baltic zonation schooe of Westergnrrl ( 1 <)t.r,; 
1947) . . 
Both- th'e Northern He ad group and the Cow Head Group_ can be! 
bro·adly regarded as "slope deposits". Conglom<'rates within the Cooks 
Brook Formation are like those of th~ Cow Hend Gr?up in ~that they 
are composed of boulders which have samplE-d a variety of 
\ 
envirorunents, from shallow water shelf through mArginal carbon.H n 
buildups to the deeper water slope. Hence individual conglom<'rAtn 
beds contain a mixture of trilobite faunal assemblages (and {nun·.,} 
provinces). This mixing was recognized in the Cow Head Group by 
Whittington and Kindle .(1969) and has been addressed by tlie informal 
zonation schPmf'! of Kindle (1981; 1982). Kindle's zonation is based 
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upon a vast collection of t;rilobites (approximately_ 20 ,.Q_OO 
specimens), ~atgely ftbro the Cow Head Group,. and represents the best 
summary of current understanding with which to compare the Cambrian 
t;rilobi tes of the Cooks Brook Formation : This scheme is .based upon 
the representative assemblages of trilobites preseF\t in the mixture 
of boulders at successive stratigraphic· levels and hence seryes to 
meld the zonatJon scheme s of the Acado-Baltic and North American 
faunal prov inces (fig 3-12). A totlll of eight informal zones spans 
the late Middle and Upper Cambrian in the Cow Head Group. All of the 
Cambrian trilobite assemblages of the Cooks Brook Formation are 
I 
referable to some of these zones; the other zones do not appear to 
he represented or have not been located to date. 
Although boulders within indlvfdual Cooks Brook conglomerates 
are generally referable to the ~arne zone, some mixil'lg of 
stratigraphic ages is .evident where a few boulders- with older <teriaT 
asse,mblages appear. The youngest faunal assemblage is the ~ominant 
one in these cases and 1~ regarde-d as ·the minimum age of the host' 
conglomera te based upon present collections. 
Middle Cambrian 
H~ddle Cambrian trilobites are largely confined to the Halfway 
Point member of the Cooks Brook Formation which is exposed on both 
0 . • • 
limbs of the Cooks Brook syncline (south shore Humber Arm) and at 
Bound Head (north shore Humber Arm) . Boulders- from the lower part of 
the ma.ssi.ve _conglo111erate near Halfway Point yield trilobitE's of Zone 
2. North American forms here are characteristic of the Bathyurlscus-
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Figure 3-11 
Interpreted stratigraphic extent of measured sections and dl~posi t lon 
of fossil loc:alltics (numbers) . Fossil l0cality numher s corrc·spond to 
those us l' d i'n App e nc:iix C. 
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Fieure 3·12 
Gambrian trilobite zonation (Cow !lead area) redrawn from Jnm<.>s .1nd 
Stevens (1986) . The ~.occurrenc.e of trilobites from the Nor t. lwrn Head 
group is shown in the centre column. 
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ACADO-BALTIC 
FAUNAL PROVINCE 
<WESTERGARD 1946, 194 7) 
6 Acerocare 
5 Peltura, Ctenopyge 
4 Leptoplastus, Eurycare 
3 Protopeltura • 
2 Olen us 
Agnostus plsiformis 
C3 Lejopyge laevigata 
C2 Solenopleura brachymetopa 
·c1 Ptychagnostus lundgreni 
B4 Ptychagnostus punctousus 
63 Hypagnostus parvifrons 
82 Ptychagnostus atavus 
B1 Ptychagnostus gibbus 
COW HEAD 
TRILOBITE ZONES 
(K INDLE 1981, 198'2) 
NORTH AMERICAN 
FAUNAL PROVINCE 
<PALMER 1977; TAYLOR 19 77) 
Ellipsocephaloides 
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Preltousia · 
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Elrathina Zone and representat_ives ·of the Acado -Balt,i.c Pty"chRgnostus 
gibbus Zone are present (A.R. Palmer, pers. com.m. to R.K: Stt-vens , 
1979). Higher in the section, (at approximately 80 m), a unit of 
bedded nodular ·mudstone contains abundant Bolasp·idella sp. A s lmilar 
. interval, plus individual boulders, at Bound Head contains this and 
other representatives of Zone 3 which are characteristic of the 
North American Bolaspidella Zone and Acado- Baltic Zotk . 83. The 
nodular Interval wh!oh contains this fau~ may be a l•rg• r•ft 
within conglomerate but appears t o "cap" a conglomerate bed within n ( . 
thick conglomeratic interval, and is regarded as in situ bedded 
sediment. 
Trilobites of Zone 3 also appear within individual boulders a t 
- ' 
• the Northern He~d and Woman Cove Head localitl e•descrfb~d below . 
~ Cambrian 
The Upper Cambrian Cooks Brook Formation contains distinctivP 
and correla table conglomeratic intervals which outcrop in sections 
at'Northern Head,~l Cove and Yoman Cove and al5o appear at Brakes 
Cove and at localities along the north shore of Penguin Arm . T~e 
thickest of these intervals is also the most fossiliferous and th<, 
most widely correlatable and is termf'd the Brakes Cove member. 
Si~gle boulders with Zone 3 faunas have been· collected at lloth 
the Northern Head and Woman Cove Head localitie~. Anothe~ single 
boul der from \Jom811 Cove Head yields - a 'Zone 4 fauna, with forms 
characteristic of the uppermost Bolaspidel l a Zone of the North 
American faunal province and Zone C2 of the Acado-Baltic faunal 
province. All of the other boulders collect.ed from the Northern Bend 
\ 
member at th~ local1t1~ ~ listed above contain a Zone 5 · fauna and are 
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dominated by tri\obites ch~r·act·eristic of the North Ame,; ican Cedaria 
and Creplceph&lu~~nes, at .the base of•th• Dresbachlap Stage. \ 
Another conglomeratic interval occurs highe_~ in the section at 
Seal Cove above an intervening seque.nce dominated by shale and thin-
bedded carbonate . These c~nglo~erates are thinner bedded and more · 
pebble-dominated than those oj the Srakes Cove member and are·not as 
fossilifer'ous. Here a single boulder contains a Zone 7 · fauna 
assigned to the North American !aenicephalus Zone of the Franconian 
Stage and the Acad?·Balti~ Zone 5,.' This interval is tentatively 
correlated with a unit of thin-bedded conglomerate .at Woman Cove 
which has not yield~d any fossils to date . 
·Hos t of the Upper Cambrian of the Cooks Srook Formation is 
dominated by thick intervals of bedded lime grainstone and mudstone 
which have not yielded fossils to date . Tr1lobites characteristic of 
Kindle's Zone 6 and Zone 8 have not bee n r ecovered from th~. Cambria n 
interval and Zone 7 is poorly represented. A single boulder I. 
containing an uppermost Cambrian Trempealeauan fauna occur s wi t hin 
the Ordovician conglomerate described below. 
3 . 3 . 1 , 2 Ordovician trilobites 
North American Lower and Middle Ordovician biostratigraphy is 
based upon a zonation sch~me established in a western Utah and 
Neyada reference area (Ross et al . , 1982). Twelve trilobite-
brachiopod faunal zones, designated A through L, span the Lower 
(Canadian or Ibexi~n) and Middle (Whiterock),Qrdovician. The 
lo~rmost of these is the Hississquoia Zone (A) which rtpresents the 
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base of the Canadian Series. This is overlain by the Symph1surinl\ 
Zone (B). ~~ · terms of correlation with~aptolite biostratigraphy, 
the base of the Tremadoc in the Cow Head Group is demonstrated to 
. . 
correlate ~ith an horizon close t~ the boundary of these two zones 
-....... __ .. _. 
(Fortey et al. 1982; Fortey, 19~4). 
·Overlying the Upper Cambrian quartzose grainstones at Northern 
Head is a 2m conglomerate -hich is richly fossiliferous and yi~lcts n 
fauna typical · of Zone A (Mississq~oia) and Zone B (Symphlsuri~). A 
single boulder with a Cambrian Zone 8 fauna characteristic of the 
North American Saukia Zone (Trernpealeauan Stage) has also been 
recovered, The underlying grainstones contain a non-diagnostic 
dendroid fauna and higher in the section a black shale interval 
yields the Tremadoc La2 graptolite fauna discussed below. The 
location of this Ordovician fauna demonstrate's the relative 
continuity of the Northern Head section and confirms a tentative 
·; 
structural interpretation for the area, earlier confused because of 
the similarity in appearance of the Cambrian and Ordovician 
• 
conglomerates here. This is the only locality where an Ordovician 
trilobite-brachiopod fauna has been identified. Few conglomerates 
occur higher in the section. These are generally pE>bble-4ominatf•d, 
commonly locally-derived and have not yielded any fossils to dnte. 
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3.3.2 "GRAPTOLITES 
The Australian graptolite zonation ~cheme has been used as the 
basis of correlation in the Cooks Brook and Middle Arm Point 
' 
· Formation.• as it. has in the Cow Head Group "(James and Stevens., 
1986). In more detail, the graptolite zonatl~n scheme employed here 
is a hybrid. The Tremadoc zonation scheme at Cow Hea d and. indeed 
worldwide is currently under revision. Tremadoc fauna of the Cook~ 
Brook and Middle Arm Point are best compared with the correlation 
scheme of Cooper (1979) (fig 3-13). A revised Arenig zonation scheme 
for the Cow Head Group h~' recently been proposed by Williams and 
Stevens (in press) and is employed here for ~he Arenig fauna from 
the Middle Arm Point and Eagle Island Formations , 
Cambrian fauna and the Cambro-Ordovician boundary 
While · several measured sections. (at Northern Head, Woman Cove 
and Seal Cove: fig 3-6) are int erpreted as spanning the Cambro· 
Ordovician boundary, structural de formation and/or paucity of fauna 
do not permi~ accurate ldcation of the boundary wi t hin the Northern 
Head group. A single locality, consisting of an inde terminate 
Callograptus sp. fauna has beeri found, at Northern Head, within a 
lime grainstone interval regarded as Upper Cambrian and 
· approximately 60m below the prominent Lower Ordovician conglom~rate . 
• 3.).2.1 Tremadoc 
Cooper (1979) divides the Tremadoc into 4 as~emblage zones, 
; 
overlain by a 5th zone, dominat~d by Tetragraptus approximatus, 
which forms the base of the Ar~nig (fig 3-13) . Assemblage 1 
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Figure 3-13 
Sequenc~ of graptolite assemblages, and their ~cy taxa, in 
the Tremadoc and early Arenie, redrawn from Cooper (1979). 
.. • 
T. approxlmatus 
C) 
..> 
' 
z ASSEMBLAGE 5 T. phyllograptoldes 
w 
~ a: 
c( T. accllnans etc. 
Appearance of Tetragraptus approx(matus > 
Clonograptus <large~~ 
ASSEMBLAGE 4 
Temnograptus, Adelograptus, 
a;yograptus, Klaerograptus, 
Tetragraptus, ?Didymograptus 
'\ 
K Appearance of diverse g ra ptol i te fauna .> 
(.) 
0 Clonograptus 
0 ASSEMBLAGE 3 
c( Adelograptus ~ 
w 
a: K > ~ Appe.arance of bl radlate Anlsograptlds 
f'J 
Anisograptus 
ASSEMBLAGE 2 
Trlograptus 
K App ea ran ce of trlradlate Anlsograptlds · . ""' ._/
r: 
ASSEMBLAGE 1 D. f/abelliforme s. l. 
Appearance of Dlctyonema flabe/1/forme s.l. > 
/ · 
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comprise-s Dictyonema flabelliforme s .1. alone. Assemblage 2 marks 
th~ appearance of an Anisograptid fauna and is dominfited by 
Anisograptus and Dictyonema. Assemblage i ~omprises Clonogrfiptus, 
Adelograptl.is and rare Psigraptus . Assemblage 4 t:omprises a much morr 
diverse fauna, .which commonly includes Clonograptus (many ~pedes), 
Temnograptus, Kiaerograptus, Adelograptus, Bryogra£1.~. and more 
rarely large siculate Dictyonema, Tetragraptus nnd possibly 
. . 
Didymograptus: 
No single, contipuous section exposes a complete Tremndo~ 
graptolite succession within the Cooks Brook F-ormation. Structuri;!lly 
separated sections ~hich expose parts of the T~emadoc have been 
correlated, however, in a stratigraphic frame~ork which appears to 
b'e consistent with the zonation scheme of Cooper . 
The lowest Tremadoc fauna is located at Eagle Isbmd South :md 
• 
comprises Rhabdlnopora enigma, Anisograptus compactus, fragmrn t s ,,f 
Rhabdinopora scitulum and abundant phyllocarids (Erdtmnnn and 
Botsford, 198.6). This is very similar to the Australian LaL 
. 
assemblage of Coope r and Stewart (1979) and represents Assemblap,e 1 
of Cooper (1979). 
A faunule comprising several spec ies of Dictyoncma ~ plus 
?Anisograptus matanensis? was reportrd by StevPn~ (1965) lmme~latrly 
.to the southeast near Black Head and is also tentntlw•ly :ls~ip,ru~d to 
Cooper's Assemblage 2. This' faunule is situated in a area mn_Pprd li S 
"highly deformed Cooks Brook For~ation" and was not relocated in 
'this study. Wit;~irt the same deformed ~one, immediAtely. ~.outhenst -'of 
• Black Head, a faunule consisting solely of Staurogra£t~ sp. 1~ 
. situated in an interval of interbedded black and green shale which 
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can ooly be assigned to the "upper Cooks Brook Formation". 
Slack shalt: intervals mapped as higher in the Cooks Brook 
Format ion yield a different faunal assemblage. At North Arm Point 
roughly 18m of a distinctive siliceous black shale-dominated 
interval is exposed above low tide and yields an abundant, but not 
very diverse graptolite fauna. This comprises large Dictyonema ~. 
Adelograptus (Bryograptus) victoriae and Kaierograptu~ antiguus. No 
fa~nal change through the interval was discerned. At the top of the 
Northern Head section a deformed interval of black shale and thin-
bedded lime mudstone contains Araneograptus murray! (B.D. Erdt mann, 
pers. comm., . 1986) and isolated fragments of indeterminate 
graptoloid dculae . Both of these f~unal assemblages are comparable 
to the A us trallan La2 zone (Thomas, 1960; Cooper and Stewart, 1979) 
and are assigne.d to Cooper's Assemblage 4 . The stra_tigraphic 
relationship of these two intervals cannot be determined but from 
lithostratigraphic considerations they are both regarded as "upper" 
Cooks Brook Formation. The shale interval at North Arm Point passes 
upward into a .sequence of thin-bedded lime mudstone which is in turn 
overlain by the silty dolostone beds of the Woman Cove member. A 
similar transition is indicated at Northern Head but is disrupted 
,' 
I 
and appears to be abbreviated by faulting; 
The most intac t' section representative of the overlying Tremadoc 
interval is North Aril Point (fig 3-8). Graptolite localities within 
this section are as follows 
1) At· approximately 32m nondiagnos tic dendroids have been recovered 
. 
·from black shale irite~beds _within the lime. mudstone interval at the 
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top of Cooks Brook Formation. 
2) The Woman Cove member is roughly 13m thick and is capped by u 
l.Sm locally-derived conglomerate. This is overlain by a 7m intct·vul 
dominated by thinly interbedded black and green shale. Here a b lm:k 
. shale band (at approximately ~2m) contains extremely del icnte <ll\d 
poorly preserved Clonograptus sp. 
3) This li thology passes transi tionally upward into a rough ly 9. Sm 
interval of dark parted .lime grainstone with thin interbeds of 
black, organic-rich shale. This shale contains,a non-diagnostic 
"rooted dendroid" fau11a. 
4) The uppermost part of the Tremadoc and transition into the Artml1.; 
is containe·d within the overlying, distinctive lithology. This 1 s 
dominated by siliceous green shale with scattered thin beds of 
rippled silt;.y dolostone, thin beds of dark shale and minor red 
shale. This distinctive interval, informally termed the North Ann 
Point me11ber, can be correlated with other sections and is also 
foss i 1 i ferous where it apprars at Eagle Island South and North, in ,, 
\, 
shear- bounded sequence east of Northern Head and at Grassy Cove. The 
.. 
Tremadoc fauna present (in the lower part of the member) is more 
diverse than that ef1countered previously and appears to represent a 
distinctive latest Tremadoc assemblage within the Cooks Brook 
Formation. At North Arm Point ( 73m) the assemblage comprises 
Adelograptus victoriae, 7Tetragraptus/ Temnograptus sp. , 
Kiaerograptus sp., ?Clonograptus sp. and ?Bryograptus sp. (two-
stiped). Simil-ar faunal assemblages have been recovered from 
Northern Head Eas~ and Grassy Cove. Thi s assemblage is distinctive 
.t'J 
and' differs from the underlying La2 assemblages in the predominance 
I 
~· 
....._ 
• 
• 
of extensiform graptolites and the absence o'f dendroids. This faunal 
difference 'may well be facies controlled, considering the contrast 
in host 11 thologies. This assc::mblage is regarded as latest Tremadoc 
aod is assi·gned to the uppermost part of Cooper's Assemblage 4. · 
3.3.2.2 Arenig 
The first appearance of Tetragraptus approximatus is a widely 
correlatable event and is generally regarded as the base of the 
Arenig (Cooper, 1979). Such is the case in the Cow Head graptolite 
zonation scheme of Williams and Stevens' ('tn press) which i s used in 
this study. 'this scheme is based upon the successive appearance :u\d 
abundance of the zonal fossils: I.:. approxima tus, !.:. akzharens 1 s, 
Pendeograptus fruticosus, Didymograptus bifidus, lsograptus 
vlctoriae lunatus, I.v. v!ctoriae, I.v. maximus and Undulograptus 
austrodentatus and is comparable with the Australian zonai scheme 
\ 
(Tho;;.as 1 1960; VandenBerg, 1981) (fig 3-14). 
The lowest diagnostic Arenig graptolite assemblag~ within the 
Middle Arm Point Formation is encountered wit:hi-n the Nortn Arm Point 
member 1 at North Arm Point, approximately 13m stratigraphically 
above the latest Tremadoc assemblage described above. Shears are 
present between the two localities but ·lithologic similar! ties, and 
. . 
structural s tyle here do not suggest omission of section and the 
North Arm Point member is regarded as a .continuous interval. 
This Arenig assemblage comprises Didymograptu~ bifidus (narrow-
stlped), Isogra;>tus cf ... primulus, Tetragraptus ?bigsbyi 
1 
·!.:.. 2.P...:.. 
(narrow-atiped), and one specimen of ?Pendeograptus pendens and is 
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Arenig graptolite zonation (Cow Head area) , redrawn from Wi llla111s aml 
Steve ns (in press). 
AUSTRALIAN ZONES COW HEAD AND STAGES 
GRAPTOLITE ZONES THOMAS 1850 
VANDENBERG teet 
."" r--. Da2 G. lntersitus 
Zone No fauna known 
---
---- ----- --' 
------------ G. austrodentatus 
-. Oal u. austrodentatus Zone 
Zone 
Ya3 A. crudus Zone 
Ya2 
· C. morsus Zone I . v. maximus 
Yat 0. upsilon Zone 
Zore I. v. maximus Ca3 Zone 
/ 
' I. v. victorlae I . v. victoriae Ca2 Zone Zone 
\ I . v. lunatus I. v. lunatus 
.Zone \ Ca l Zone 
D. protoblfidus Ch2 Zone D. biiidus 
Zone \ D. protobifldus 
Chi & T. fr utlcosus 
Zone 
T. lrutlcosus Zone Be4 13 branch) P. fruticosus 
---
-----------Zone T. frutlcosua Zone Be3 
·13 & 4 branch! 
---
-----------
T. a kharensls Ba2 T. frutlcosua Zone 
· 14 branch! 
Zone ---
----- ----- -T. frutlcosus 
Bel & T. approxlmatus 
Zone 
---
--------- --T. approxlmatus T. approxl matua 
Zone Le 3 
Zone 
. , 
.. 
Tremadoc La2 
A . vlctorlae 
Zone ... 
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assigned to the ~ bifi'dus· zone . Similar, but more poorly preserved 
assemblages occur at Eagle I s land South. and North. Alth~ugh fossil 
lecalities are somewhat scanty in this lower Arenig interval, it is 
notable that no fauna indicative of the T. <lpproximatus nor !_:. 
akzharensis zones have been recovered from the Hiddle Arm Point 
Form~tion . . The presence of the above described ~ blfldus zone fauna 
just 13m above the latest Tremadoc fauna suggests that the entire 
lower Arenig interval is contained within the North Arm Point mcmb c· r 
\ 
and hence appears to be highly condensed or missing . . This is r oughly 
synchronous with, but partly predates, a period of condensed 
sedimentation 'within the Cow Head Group where graptolite fauna of 
Zones Be2, Bel and Be4 are containe~ within less than 20m of stratn . 
The absence of the North Arm Point member at Woman Cove is 
tentatively interpreted as a facies change. Here thin black shale 
beds within a banded black and green. shale intarval yield a poorly 
preserved ~auna in which Pendeograptus pendens has been tentatively 
identified, suggesting only that this interval is "lower Arenig" ~ 
The uppermost Middle Arm Point For~ion consists of interbedded 
units of thinly b anded black and green shale, with scattered thin-
· bedded carbonate, and units of red and green shale. Thin black shale 
beds within this interval yield faunal assemblages representative of 
the I.v. lunatus and i.v . vlctorlae Zones . 
· \-
In the Black Point section (Port au Port Bay) a Scm black shale· 
bed yields a rich assemblage comprising I.v . lunatus, Phyllograp~~ 
~ • and la.rge Pseudotrigonograptus ensiformls. This ass·emblage is 
I . 
assigned to the I . v. lunatus Zon~ . Pendeograptus(Tetragraptus) 
fruticosus has been reported from lower in the 1ection (R .K. 
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• Stevens, pers. comm., 1985) but was not relocated in this study. 
At Hiddle Arm Point proper a poorly preserved faunule has been 
collected· from a similar interval at t~ base of the section (at 
5 . ..£!!1) and is assigned to the I.v. lunatus or I.v . victoriae Zones . 
. 
At Eagle Island North (59m) a similar lithology yields I.v. 
victoriae, Xiphograptus bovis, ?Expansograptus/ Xiphograptu~ sp. , 
and Pseudotrigonograptus sp. This is . assigned to the ~ victoriae 
Zone. 
The interval containing the localities de scribed above is 
immediately overlain by sandstone of the Eagle Island formation , 
which also contains fossil localities r .epresentative of the I .v . 
victoriae Zone. Specimens here are preserved within fine to med ium 
sandstones as isolated individuals on bedding plane s . I.v. vi c t or iae 
... 
and ·Tetragraptus· sp. occur near t he top of the Middle Arm Point 
section. At Black Brook North a similar locality yields L vic.toriae 
cf. victoriae and Tetragraptus ?~. The faunal assemblage at 
Rocky Point (West Bay·, Port au Port) comprises Isograptus sp. , 
Holmograptus sp . and Xiphograptus cf. bovis . The'se are the highe st 
faunal assemblages known from the study area. 
\ 
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3.4 SYSTEMATIC STRATIGRAPHY AND BIOSTRATIGRAPHY: DISCUSSION 
-
3. 4.1 CAMBRIAN 
3.4.1.1 Contrast between the Hal£way.Pt. a~ Covu 
members 
. The Halfway Pt. a11d Northern Head members are geographically 
separate (fig 3-2), but in their respective areas both are the 
.. 
lowest conglomeratic interval withi~ ~he Cooks Brook Fo.rmation," 
overlying the transitional contact with the Irishtown Formation. 
Faunal evidence indicates that they are of different ages; the. 
\ 
Ralfway Point member is regarded as late Middle Cambrian while the 
. 
Northern Head member is Dresbachian. Moreover ~he sedimentary style 
and composition of the two members are different (Chapter 4). The 
Halfw~y Point membe r is dominated by thick, massive, matrix-rich 
c~glome(ates with large folded rafts of bedded mudstone, boulders 
of the underlying sandstone , a distinctive algal boundstone 
lithology and abundant oolitic boulders. The Northern Head member 
contains thinner -bedded conglomerates of mixed composition with 
abundant shaly interbeds. 
Hence conglomerate-dominated deposition .appears to have been 
.· 
underway in the Halfway P.oint area while intervals of thin-bedded 
·lime mudsto~e anc shale were being depostted elsewhere. No direct 
' link between the two areas has been established apart from the 
similarity and inferred correlation of the thick. Upper Cambrian lime 
grains tone interval. More i ntensive collecting in the · uppermost pnrt 
of the Halfway Point member may yield a Dresbachia n (or younger) 
fauna, linking deposition there with that of the Nocthern He4d 
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member. The observed abundance of oolitic boulders in conglomerate} 
at the top of the Halfway Point member, however, suggests that the 
unit is homogeneous and that the two m~bers are discrete . 
/ 
3.4.1.2 Timing of conglomerate deposition relative to the 
Faunal evidence suggests a general synchroneity between the 
m~jor conglomerates pf the Cooks Brook Formation and some of those 
in the Cow Head Group. The Halfway Point member contains Zone 2 and 
3 faunas which occur within the lowermost parts of~e "basal deb'ris 
sheets" (James and Stevens, 1986) of the Cow Head Group. 
The lat~rally extensive Northern H,ead .member contains a Zone 5 . 
fauna which appears in B~ds 1,2,3 and 4 in the Cow Head Group. These 
occur td\.rard the top of the "basal d.ebrls sheets" and include 
megacongfomerates in Bed 3. 
A Zone 7 fauna appears in the upper conglomeratic . interval at 
Seal Cove, wh i ch is correlated with intervals of guartzose 
.r " 
calcarenite in other sections through the Cooks Brook Formation. In 
the Cow Head Group a 'zone 7 fauna is found in conglomerates in the 
lower hal f o f Bed 6 within an interval also dominated by quartzose 
calcarenites. 
The LO~er Ordovician congLomerate of Northern Head contains a 
fauna charac t er istic of Zones A and B plus a fauna of Upper Cambrian 
affinity. Similar fauna occur withln the predominantly conglomerat~c 
. Stearing Is·land me~ber (James and ·Stevens, 1986) in a proximal 
setting .in the Cow ~ead Group, ar.d within the Broo~in~ member in 
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more distal settings . 
The Cooks Brook and Middle Arm Point Formati·ons L1ck tha 
laterally extensive conglomerates ~ (and 'their contained fa~nn) ~hl ch 
.. 
occur higher in the Ordovician in the Cow Head Group . 
.J 
3.4 . 2 ORDOVIC IAN 
3.4.2 . 1 Biostratigr~phic aspects 
Co~parison of Northern Head group graptolite faunas with ' those 
. l 
of the Cow Head G.roup indicates several points worthy of discu~ion : 
1) Notwithstanding t he tremendous difference ~~ .the number of 1man- j 
hours spent collecting in the two areas , shales of the Northern !lend 
. l. 
group seem to be less fos s iliferous than those of the Cow Head 
Group . Moreover, fauna l diversity a ppears to be lower . Certainly lh(! 
former are more deformed, and hence may have a lower "preservatlolt 
factor", but the difference is thought to be original, and related 
to the paleogeographic re lationship of the two s equences. 
2) The character of the eprly Tremadoc fauna l BS$emblages is 
somewhat different in the two sequences. Several relatively complete 
and fossiliferious sections span the Cambro-Ordovician boundary iu 
the Green Point Formation of the Cow Head Group . The section at 
Broom Point~orth is a candidate for the inte rnati&hal Cambro-
Ordovician boundary stratotype while a richly graptolite-bearin g 
se~i~n oturs at Green Point. in general these sections demonst r a te 
an a~pare- tly ~volutionary succession fro~ rooted dendroids. in the 
Cambrian pward into 9n early Tremadoc fauna dominated by s~veral ~ 
robust species of Dictyonema plus s·taurograptus spp. At Gret- n Point 
.' 
species of Aletograptus appear above this and are succeeded by' 
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Triograptus spp. This is , in turn, overlain by an abundant and 
relatively diverse La2 fauna (James and Stevens, 1986). 
While no such complete sections have been located in the Cooks 
Brook Formation, the Lal assemblage which ha~ been described is 
dominated -by the diminutive- ~ enigma, ?~ scitulum and Anisograptus 
compactus and is very similar to the Australian type Lal faunal 
-
assemblage. Moreover the La2 Areneograptus murray! from Northern 
Head has not been reported from t~e Cow Head Group and is regarded 
as having affinities with the ?deep-water Baltic assemblages typical 
. . 
of Hunneberg (Erdtmann, pers.comm., 1986). 
This apparent contrast between the fauna of the Coo~ Bro~k 
~ 
Formation and t he Cow Head Group ls suggestive of associatio9 with a 
different; but not necessarily deeper water mass (cf. Erdtmann and 
Botsford, 198(?). n1e presence of different water masses in the two 
areas would clearly depend upon the configuration of the Early 
Ordovician contintental slope and resulting differences ln 
circulation. This would in turn govern the presence ~f nutrients and 
ove,rall trophic levels and the attendant faunal communities . The 
possible significance of the biofacies differences discussed here 
wi:ll be further developed in light of paleogeographic models 
presented in Chapter 8. 
' 
3. 4 . 2.2 General stratigraphic aspects 
1) The Northern Head group is divided int~o formations' the 
Cambrian and low~st Ordovici~n Cooks Brook Fo~ation an~ the Lower 
Ordovician Middle Am Point Fo~mation . In the Cow Head Group ., .on the 
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other han,d, this stratigraphic separation of formations is not 
recognized. Formations proposed within the Cow Head Group, the 
Shallow Say and Green Point Formations (James and Stevens, 1986), 
represent proximal/distal facies equivalents which span the entire 
. ' 
Cow Head interval. This difference in stratigraphic nomenclature 
reflects real differences between the two groups·. Firstly, th.ere is 
not the same degiee of proximal to distal facies contrast within the 
Nbrthern Head group, possibly because the across-strike exposure is • 
not as great in the Bay of Islands. But more important, the chan~e 
in depositional conditions which occurs within the Tremadoc in both 
areas is mor~ marked and sharply focused in the Northern Head group . 
Here several parameters indicate a marked increase in the level of 
oxygen within the environment of deposition. This change first 
appears at the base of the Middle Arm Point Formation, in the 
Tremadoc, and is m~st pronounced at the Tremadoc/Arenig boundary 
wit~in the North Arm Point member discussed below. · The change is 
accented and represented in the ~orthern Head Group by the Woman 
Cove member, which will, in later discus~ ion, be i~terpreted as a 
· shelf-derived detrital dolomite interval. The member does no t have a 
,. 
direct stratigraphic counterpart in the Cow Head Group, but iustcad 
is synchronous ~ith the abrupt appearance of red shale and 
apparently oxidi~ing conditions in the distal sectlons·there. 
2) The lower part of the Arenig (equivalent to La3 plus most of the 
' ' 
Bendigonlan in the Australian zonal scheme) appears t~ b~ highly 
condensed or missing in the Middle Arm Point Formation. The 
lithology which seems to contain this interval ov&r ~uch of the area 
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is dominated by light green shale and rippled dolomitic siltstone. 
' This is suggestive of a depositions~ environment which was 
' 
relatively oxidizing, having preserved virtually no organic carbon 
I 
while demonstrating moderate bioturbation, in a regime of some 
bottom current activ(ty, which is reflected in the bedding ~t~le of 
the dolomitic siltstones. Condensed sedimentation is d.ifferent in _l 
style and appears to have sr·arted somewhat later in the Cow Head 
Group . Here the La3 Zone is widely r ecognized and an interval 
/ charac-tedsed by silicified s hale, phosphate granule conglomerates, 
chert and sparse carbonat~ spans Zones Be2, Be3 and Be4. 
3) The sandstone which overlies the Middle Arm Point Formation 
appears to be older than its counterpart at Cow Head. Graptolites 
.recovered from sandstones of the Eagle Island_Formatlon and shales 
immediately below are assigned to the I.v. victoriae Zone, which is 
equivalent to the Caslemanian 2 Zone : In the Cow Head Group 
graptolites from shales above Bed 14 (and immediately below the 
Lower Head Formation) are assigned to the Darriwilian 1 Zone , while 
those from the sandstone itself may be as young as Darriwilian 2 or 
~ 
lowermost Llanvirn {James and Stevens, 1986). The Lower Head 
Formation does appear str•tigraphically lower in ·some sections, 
particularly at Long ~oint, St. Pauls Inlet, where the highest 
graptolite fauna recovered from below the sandstone is Ca2. Howe~er, 
since no fauna has been recovered from immediately below the 
sandstone, nor fro~ the sandstone itself, it is unclear whether this 
stratigraphic position should be attributed to erosional downcuttlng 
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or the earlier arrival of the sandstone here. 
Sandstones of the Ea,le ·Island and Lower Head Formations are 
:> 
broadly regarded as easterly-derived . The simplest inte~pretatlon of 
t .he btostratigraphic data would 'suggest that the relatively older 
Eagle I.sland Formation was deposited to the enst of the Lower llead 
Formation and that the unde~lying Northern Head group was deposited 
in a · more distal setting than the Cow Head Group . D~positlon of the 
sandstones may be more complex than this however, and trans gresslor1 
of the sandstones along a tectonically~produced axis pnrall_e 1 to tht· 
continental slope may pave resulted in the sort of age difforf'ntlnl 
obse rved. 
The above dlscussion ·provides separate pieces of evidence 
• 
regarding the depositlonal . setting of the Northern Head Group, its 
. . 
relationship with the Cow Head Group ahd the nature of Cambrian and 
Ordovician oceanic conditions which will be brought fo·rward in 
models presen~ed in the final chapter . 
• 
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CHAPTER 4 
SEDI!oiENtr'OLOGY 
Introduction 
Principal lithologic components of the Northern Head group: 
shale, chert, calcarenite, lime mudstone, dolomite and conglomerate 
are described separately in this .. chapter. Discussion of pertinent 
: : 
details from the Eagle Island Sandstone is included as a sep-arate 
section. Interpretation of sedimentology, is outlined within each 
section, and all are incoq~orated in a final discussion of the 
overall depositional setting. Stratigraphic nomenclature introduced 
in Chapter 3 is used thr<_>ughout. Extensive r~ference is made to 
geographic localiti~s (_commonly measured sections) which are shown 
in figure 3-2. 
Terminology 
Sedimentol~gic terms employed in this chapter ar~ generally 
simple and consistent with general usage. (e.g. Blatt, Middleton and 
Mut;ray, 1980); ~he descriptive grain-size scale is after 
Wentwor~h ( 1922) .· 
The term mudstone ot\ mud 1$ genera:ny 'employed here t o refer to 
terrigenous, cl~y-dominated material, while lime mudstone or lime 
mud refers to carbonate-dominated ~aterial in the clay to silt 
fraction . 
... 
The ·descriptive terms "part~d" and "ribbon" 
" . 
are adopted 
. . \ 
recently-published studies . of the Cow Head Group. (.James, and 
• . 
from 
Stevens, 
1982; 1986; Coniglio, 1985), and refe.,: to the bedding style of thin 
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to medium interbedded carbonate and shale . "Ribbon limestone" 
consists of units of carbonate and shale of roughly equal thickness, 
while "parted limestone" is dominated by carbonate beds and displays 
much thinner argi~laceo~s interbeds. 
Col~ur designations used within the Shale section refer to the 
G. S. A. Rock Colour Chart (.1980). 
\ .. \ 
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4.1 SHALE 
Introduction 
· Shale is regarded in this study as a class of fine-grained 
( 
argillaceous sedimentary rock, dominated by particles in the clay 
fraction but locally containing silt, as scattered grains or thin 
laminae. 
This section is confined to shale sedimentology; sh.ale 
diagenesis is treated in Chapter 6, and other aspects of shal-e 
geochemistry and mineralogy are discussed in Chapter 7. 
Sh~le occurs in most Northern Head group sequences, as 
interbeds in conglomeratic, ribbon and parted limestone , and 
dolostones units. It; also occurs as shale-dominated interval s wi t h 
isolated beds of these lithologies. The overall n a ture of sha le , 
changes in two ways through the Northern Head group: 1) it becomes 
• 
more ab'undant in the Ordovician as shale-dominated interva ls 
increase and 2) dark (black or grey), generally well - laminated 
lithologies predominate below th.e Cooks Brook/Middle Arm Point 
boundary -and green and locally red shale witli more common massivr-
4' 
intervals, predoini.nates above . The broad c~·lour change refl ec t s .1 
decrease in organic carbon content. 
Shale aiso occurs as a matrix. in conglomerates. Wherever sha le 
. ~ 
is pre·sent in appreciable quantities in cong~ome[ate matri~, (e . g. 
' . 
Halfway Point member, Middle Arm Point conglomerate) it is clearl~ 
derived)rom immediately underlying sediments. 
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4 .1. 1 General description of shale occurrence 
4 .1.1. 1 Irishtown shales 
The majority of the Irishtown Formation is mPditun to thick-
\"' 
bedded quartzose sandstone (Chapter 3) and shale genPrnlly OCC\lrs, "~' 
• l 
10 to 40cm thick interbeds; sha!e-dominated intervals up to 3m 
occur locally. This shale is grey (N4)to black (N2), laminntrd on,, 
millimeter to centimeter scale, and commonly contains thln brds of 
( 
quartzose siltstone. Shale is most abundant in the uppermost 
Irishtown (Chapter 3) and contains thin beds or lenses of 
characteristic, orange-weathering quartzose and dolomitic sll ts'torw 
and very fine sandstone. This shale is also black to grey, lnmlnn t Pd 
on a millimeter scale and generally highly fissile. It is commonly 
crenulat~d_in response to regional tec"tonism (e.g. immediately we~t 
of Halfway Point; refer to Chapter 2) . 
4 .1.1. 2 Shales of the Cooks Brook Formation 
"\ 
· · Cooks Brook shale occurs in two principal groups based on 
colour: black (N2) to grey (NS), and green (lOGY 5/2). Green s!Jalc 
. includes a dolomitic, yellow-wa,athering variety (SY . 6/4) . \oll1~re 
shale is present interbedded in other lithologies lt is roost 
comrnotlly weU-laminated and black ;J> grey, but where intcrb<:ds arc 
thicker (lm or more), commonly !/conglomeratic intervals such as 
the Halfway Point member , it is ba~ded black and green. Shal t:: -
dominated intervals in the Cooks Brook are e ither interbedded b.lack 
and green shale (see below) or black and laminated. Both lithologie~ 
.. 
contain a variable component (roughly 1St)· of thin-bedded carbonute. 
•' 
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Thick intervals of green shale alone .are not present within the 
Cooks Brook Fo_rmation. 
Laminated black shale' is ~ particularly conspicuous in the lower 
· rremadoc (Chapter 3), and' is well exposed at the base of the Nor t h 
Arm Point section·. Hen/ thin beds (roughly Scm) of lime mudstone 
punctuate the section at 30 .'to SOcm intervals and lenso! d layers of 
lime muds.tone (<1 em) are scattere<l' throughout (Plate 4-la) . Thin to 
very thjn laminations are defined by organic remains and micrite. 
Thin, papery partings, composed solely of_flattened organics 
(probably phyllocarids and graptolites) recur at roughly Sc m 
intervals. The shale is ihtensively silicified (see Che rt, th ~ s 
chapt'er) and difficult to split along individual l aminae, · but a l rnos t 
every lamination examined contains abundant, intaGt graptolites . 
The extreme regularity and parallelism of laminations, the l ack 
of any current-related sedimentary structures and the prese rvation 
of delicate organic remains suggest that this shale interval wa s 
. . 
deposited by pelagic ,(organic remains) and ~emi-pelagic (lime mud 
and detrital clay fraction) processes in a quiet-water setting._ 
Diagenetic redistribution-of carbonate .has probably enhanced t h e 
. 
thinly- laminated character. 
4. 1.1 . 3 Shales of the Middle Arm Point Formation 
The internal stratigraphy of the Middle Arm Point Formation is 
described in detail in Chapter 3. Briefly, the formation consis~s of 
1) a basal parted silty dolostone (Woman Cove member), overlain in 
some sectlons by conglomerate, 2) banded black and green shale, 3) 
an interval of dark, · parted lime grainstone, 4) a unit of siliceous 
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green shale vith minor dark shale interb'eds and scattered' silty 
dolostone layers (North Arm Point member) and 5) Ail uppermost shale-
dominated interval. 
Shale interbeds in the Woman Cove member are bright grf'!'n (lOGY 
6/4) and generally massive, with faint mottling suggestive of 
extensive bioturbation, similar to associated silty dolostoncs 
(refer to Dolomite section, this chapter). At Woman Cove these shale 
interbeds thicken progressively upward into an overlying interval of 
green shale. At North Arm Point the conglomerate which overlies th<' 
Woman Cove member has a green shale matrix, and green shale ripups 
which were clearly derived from the underlying lithology. · 
The intense black colour (Nl to N2) of the shale interbeds in 
~ 
the parted lime grainstone interval (Chapter 3).is related to 
abundant organic carbon, evident in part as poorly-pr_eserved 
graptolite and phyllocarid remains. This contrasts ·sharply withtthc 
overall paucity of -organic carbon typ i cal of most Mid~le Arm Potnt 
shales. The shale displays a "sooty" appearance on fresh surfaces 
and is very thinly laminated with a "papery" parting. 
Shale in the North Arm. Point member is predominantly· siliceous 
' 
and green (lOGY 5/2) with thin~eds of graptolite-bearing grey shale 
(SY 3/2) scattered throughout. Intervals of discontinuous wavy 
stratification, defined by thin l aminae and lenses of silty dolomite 
""" . ar~ 'abundant. These grade into ripple -la;nina ted beds of s 11 ty . 
' ' ·., 
dolomite, ~~o 20cm thick. The periodic influence of ·currents and 
bioturbation is evident throughout. 
Shale-dominated ;intervals of the uppermost Middle Arm Point 
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Formation are described below . 
4 . 1.2 Shale-dominated lithologic associations: description and 
postulated depositiona~echanisms 
Apart from the laminated black .shale intervals of the Cooks 
I . 
B;ook Formation discussed above, two principal, shale-dominated 
lithologic associations are presen7 within the Northern Head group: 
1) thinly interbedded black and green shale and 2) bedded to massive 
red and green shale. These commonly contain other lithologies 
described in this chapter (e.g. thin-bedded carbonate or silty 
.4 ' / 
dol<?stone) but it is the contrasti~ature of shales within these 
associations which is considered Lportant here. 
4.1 . 2.1 Interbedded black and green shale, locally with 
!'Ccessory c'arbonate 
Introduction 
Based upon evidence presented'" in this . section, the interbedded 
'I bl ack and green shale association is interpre~ed to b~ the result of 
1) turbidite deposition of organic-rich · (black) mud, and 2) hemi-
pelagic 9~position of green mud; This mechani sm is most clearly 
demonstrated where the association contains an accessory (detrital) 
carbonate component. ~vld1rce • for the same ~positional mechanism is 
more subtly displayed where carbonate is absent. 
Larger-scale cycles within this association are also thought to 
. . 
be related to periodic muddy turbidite sedimentation, and subsequent 
reworking. 
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General aspects 
This association is character ized by rhythmic alternation of 
black and green shale. This ii¥Cludes a variety of bedding styles, 
from a thin (.5 to 2cm), very regular ~nterbedding of black and 
green shale to a broader (10 to 30 em), more diffuse alternation of 
internally well - l amin{lteli black and green shale (Plate 4-lb). Crun 
shale is commonly yellow-weathering (SY 6/4) because of 
disseminated, fine-crystalline dolomite. The third component is 
bedded carbonate, commonly silty·, which occurs in laminations or 
thin beds, as part of the black and green rhythr~. generally within 
the thicker, ··More irregularly-bedded variety . Black/gr£'enjca rbona te 
units occur at the base of the Cooks ·Brook Format ion at Nortlwrn 
Head, and as interbeds up to seve~al meters thick within ov~rlyin& 
intervals such as the Brakes Cove member. Thinly interbedded I 
carbonate-free black and green shale is most prominent within the 
Middle Arm Point Formation, where ' intervals up to Sm thick 11re 
interbedded with the red/green shales described below (e.g. Engle 
Island North, Woman Cove). 
Internal structures 
Carbonate-rich black/green shale 
Coarse carponate l~yers (composed of sand to granule grains) 11rr 
(. 
not abundant in this lithology, but where pr~sent, occur as lenses 
with a ~coured, irregular base (Plate 4-lc). Normal grading is 
ubiquitous. Internal structures are generally better displayed hy 
silty units, and are either parallel laminations alone, parallel 
laminations passing upward i nto cross laminations, or cross 
laminations alone. Silty units are also ~ormal-graded. 
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PLATE 4- 1 : BJ.ACK AND BUCK/GREEN SHALES 
a: Lominated, richly graptolite-bearing, Tremadoc (La2) black shale, 
with thin beds and lenses of micritic carbonate 
~ b: Broadly interbedded black and green shale with scattered thin beds 
of carbonate; Cooks Brook Formation 
c: Scoured, lensoid base of lime grainstone within black sha le unit 
comprising black/green shale interval; basal Cooks Brook Fomation, 
North<!rTl Head section • 
d: Interbedded black (B) and green (G) shale; black horizons are silty 
in part and display normal grading. Note trunc•tion of burrow(s) at 
h.1sc of black horizon, and amalgamation of bl.ack horizons in upper part 
of slab. 
-
£'"!• 
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The relationship between carbonate layers and black and green 
layering is important . Carbonate horizons are commonly ass.ociated 
with black shale. Silty carbonates ~o~only occ~r at the base of 
black shale lay~rs, truncating structu~es such as burrows in the 
. 
underlying green :hale l~yer ( Pla.te 4 -ld) and • gr.ading upward into 
pure black shale. This, in turn; is in grada.tional cop tact with the 
. ' 
. overlying green layer . Amalgamated ' black layers, consisting of two 
' or more graded units also occur (Plate 4-ld), and this s~yle of 
amalgamation probably ~ccounts for the presence of isolated 
carbonate lenses and layers within thicker black shale intervals 
(Pla'te 4-lc). There is little doubt that the diagenetic addition of 
carl:!onate, probably' by .mar·g;nal aggradation ( ~ . Coniglio, 1985) has 
enhanced the association of carbonate with black shale in the 
lithologic a~sociation described here (refer to Chapter 6). However, 
the abundant sedimentary structures within all of the grainy 
carbonates indicate that there ·is a depositional association of 
car~on,te and black shale. 
Carbonate-free black/green shale . · 
In black/green shale intervals without sil~y carbonate layers 
sedimentary structures ar~ present, but more difficult to detect. 
Black shales have a sharp base and sub~le angular truncation of 
.. 
layering in t~e underlying green shales can be dem~nstrated locally 
} 
(Plate 4-2a). Normal grading is generally difficult to detect in the 
field, but can be seen when the black shales contain silt . Black 
horizons may display a sharp contact with the overlying green 
horizon, but the contact is commo~ly gradational, and marked by 
increasing bioturbation. Green horizons generally display a higher 
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· PLATE 4-2 : BLACK/CREE~ SHALES 
a: Angular truncation of layering_ within greet;~ shale ho,rizon at the 
base of black shale unit; note irregular nature of con thct (arrow); 
lowermost Cooks Brook Forma tion 
. b :, Thinly, regularly interbedde d btack and green shale displaying 
scatte red burrows within both black and green ho~izons; Middle Arm 
Point Formation 
c: Photomicrograph of bas~ of black horizon (B), and uppe rmost portl<1n 
of green horizon (G), within interLedded b_lackjgreen shale interval 
(lithology· of 4-2b above); note concentration· of silt gr<"~ins (s).1nd 
black organic "flakes" (f) within black horizon; field of view is .6mm 
,in length . 
d : Upward thinning and fading blac~ layers, transitional upwnrd into 
green horizon within Cycle "B"; lowe rmost Cooks Brook Formation, 
Northern Head section. 
' ) 
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level of bioturbation than black ones, but there is a spectrum of 
bioturbation levels which·. ranges from 1) bioturbation confined to\ 
. .. ' 
green horizons to 2) burrowg sharply crosscutt~ng black horizons t ~ 
. . . \ 
• 
3) bioturbation present in both horizons (Plate 4-2b) to 4) 
extensiv~ly bioturbated but broad layering pres•rved to 5) mussivo 
(green) shale. An upward progression through this spectrum is 
locally where a black and green shale interval is overlnln by 
• $('{'11 
exten'sively bioturbated red shales (des~ribed below) and Is he ll<'vPd . 
to reflect increasing levels of d.issolved oxygen in the deposltion~l 
environment (refer to Chapter 5). 
,~ . 
Petrographic and geochemical evidence 
. . 
In thin se.ction, the colour of blac.k shale A~tributnble 'to n 
concentration of opaque to semi-opaque .. irregular flakes (up to 100 
micrometers x 10 microm'eters) flattened parallel to bedding. The 
\ 
ubiquitous upward decrease in concentration of thes~ 'flakes thnh1r,h 
_,.. 
black horizons is sometimes profound enough to be apparent as a 
colour transition (from black Nl to grey N4) in the field or hand 
specimen but is generally too subtle. Although microanalysis has 110-t 
. been performed, these flakes are regarded as amorphous oreanic 
carbon. Indirect evldence is provided by organic carbo~ a~alysis of 
se~ected associated pairs ·of black and green layers (Table 4-1), 
\ . 
which indicates var.iable, but apprecia~le , concentrations of organic 
carbon within black -horizons and ,very low organic carbon content 
(close to the limits of detection; ,Appendix E) in green horizons. 
Moreover, graptolites and. phylloca~ids are found in black layers 
(Chapter 3) but never within green layers. 
A compositional and grain size contrast i5 commonly apparent in 
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Table 4-1: Organic . carbon content .Q.! selected 
black/green shale couplets . 
. . . 
Number Total organic carbon 
(wt. \) 
·· ·---~··-·----------------~-- - -------- - ·---------
JB 39 .(Eagle Is. N.) .05 green 
JB. 38 ! .14 black 
'(Lobster 'c-o~e ·~ JB 48 Hii.) .06 green · 
JB 47 
' : .45 black 
. 
JB 70. ·. (Cook~ Bk.) ·.10 green 
JB n · .34 black 
JB 09 (Northern Hd.) # . OS green JB 10 1.12 black ' 
.~ ..... 
JB Ji (Middle Arm Pt. .04 gre'en 
JB 30 
.35 black 
JB 15 (Black Bk. N. ) . 07. green 
JB 14 1.31 · black 
JB 35 . (Eagle Is. S.) . 07 green 
JB 34 
. 98 black 
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thin section, at the basal contact of black intervals . 'Underlying 
green shale '1s massive and dominated by chloritic clay flakes, whil f' 
' angular medium silt grains of carbonate, and locally siliciclastics . . 
accompany the· appearance of organic carb~m flakes at the base of the 
black layers {Plate 4-2c). Carbonate grain's may have been enlarged 
by diage~etic processe·s mentioned ' above I b~t their angular shape nnd 
.. 
the deformation of neighbourin~ organic flakes during compaction 
suggests .t:hat · th.ey are detrital. 'Where radiolaria are present they 
are ei.ther a) concentrated in the basal portion of black 11orizons or 
b) sparse ,fn the black but prominE>~itly dispersed throughout the 
green horizons . 
. 'Where carbonate layers (with grains coarse enough for 
identification) occur within this lithologic association they 
reflect the composition of adjacent calcarenites. Common cornpo1wnts 
include variably micritized, peloidal algal grains, abraded nnd 
overgrown dolomite rhombs and pelmat~zoan and other bioclastic 
debris. Siliciclastic grains increase in proportion commensurate 
with thei:c prominence in certain parts of the section, e.g. at the 
base of the Cooks Brook Formation at Northern Head. 
Postulated depositional mechanisms 
C~rbonate-rich black/green shales commonly display many of the 
characteristics of fine-grained, silty to muddy turbidites (Stow nnci 
Shanmugan, 1980; Kelts and Arthur,' 1981; Stow and Piper, 1984; 
Pickering et al., l986).These include 1) basal scouring , 2) normal 
grading , 3) transitional relationships of parallel and cross 
laminations in the~'ower part and 4) transition into an overlying 
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. biot1,.1rbated interval. A more detailed comparison of similar · 
lithologies from the Cow Head Croup with m?.dels present ed by these 
authors has been undertaken by Coniglio ( 1985) and will no t be 
repeated here. Constituent carbonate grains hav~ .been derived, at 
least in part from shallow-water environments upslope (refer to 
Calcarenite section, this chapter) and are associated with organic 
carbon· rich .shale, and both are .regarda" as redeposited: 
Within carbonate- free black/green shale, black horizons commonly 
demonstrate 1) the basal truncation of underlying structures, 2) 
coarser modal grain size and 3) normal grading. Thes~ are considered 
to be ~ssentially a finer- grained paral~el to the sequence of 
structures described above, and these layers are regarded as muddy -
turbidites. 
' 
' 
Intervening green horizons, ·· on the basi~ of 1) elevated levels 
of b,ioturbation, 2) massive character, 3) localized presence of 
dispersed radiolaria and 4) transitional contact with underlying 
black horizons are regarded as hemi-pelagites. The transitional 
/ 
disappearance of organic carbon at the top of the black horizons is 
interpreted t6 be the0:esul t of relatively slow o.xidation under 
ambient bottom-water conditions . Under such conditions the relative 
sharpness of this contact probably reflects slight temporal 
differen~es in sedimentation ra te, or in the dissolved oxygen level 
of bottom water. 
Very similar intervals of thinly interbedded black and green 
(Cretaceous) mudstones have been penetrated by DSDP drilling in the 
Atlantic (Dean et al., 1977; Meyers et al . • 19S4). These authors 
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propose a similar model to that outlined in this study for the 
.origin of these units, that is, periodic resedimentation of orgnnlc 
carbon-rich mud and subsequent burial by green hemi-pelagic mud 
layers under deep water conditions . 
• 
'Larger- scale cycles 
Where the black ' and .green shale plus carbonate variety of this 
lithologic association· is -t:trt'ckest and best-exposed, at the base of 
the Cooks Brook Formation at Northern Head , larger scale cyclic 
alternation of black and green is observed. 
The alternation of thin beds of black shale (plus carbonate) and 
green shale, described above, is the s~allest scale cycle prC'St',1t 
(Cycle "A" , fig 4-1). Two orders of larger-scale cyc·les,also occ\lr. 
The next order of cyclicity is represented by int·ervals roughly 
SOcm in thickness (Cycle "B", fig 4-1). These comprise n b.1sal unl t 
(15 to 20cm) of black shale (plus carbonate), with minor greC!n 
shale horizons, which passes transitionally . upward into an interv.1l 
· (25 to 35cm) of dolomitic, yellow-weathering green shafe. The basf' 
of the black intervaf is generally sharp, with local, subtle ,. 
angular discordance upon the underlying green interval. TrAnsition 
into the overlying green interval is by the thinning and fading · 
black colouration of individual black horiZOQS (Plate 4-2d). GrC!r·n 
intervals are characterised by numerous irregular cross -lam1Mtlon 
cosets defined by very fine silty dolomite, with scatterf'd faint 
black horizons (Plate 4-3a). The diminished black colour;~tion 
reflects the reduced organic carbon content. ,Organic carhon contt-nt 
within the basal black shale ranges up to 1 . 1\ while it 1 s at the 
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Figure 4·~ 
S~hematic illustr'at,ion -of bedding .cyclicity which occurs within 
interbedded black (plus carbonat~) and green shale, prominently at the 
bas~ of the Northern Head section. The largest scale cycle "C" is on 
the order of Sm thick, and comprises several smaller scale cycles "B" 
(each roughly SOcm tl.ick). These diminish in overall organic carbon 
content through each Cycle C (refer to text). Cycle B comprises thinly· 
interbedded black and green shale, disposed in couplets (Cycle A) 
roughly lOcm in thickness. T~e relat~ve proportion of black and green 
in eacn of these changes progressively through each Cycle B. Refer also 
to Plates·4·2d and 4·3a. 
• 
•. 
. I 
.-
m em 
- c ~ 0 
Cycle C Cycle B Cycle A 
limit of detect~o!l within the green shale. 
The third order of cyclicity (Cycle "C", fig 4-1) occurs in · 
intervals of 3 to Sm thickness which- comprise several sets of Cycle 
B. Vi thin the low~r 1 to 2m the black shale component within 
individual sets of Cycle B is both relatively thick and dark (rich 
. . O• 
in organic carbon). The relative proportion of cross-laminated green 
shale lncr~ases upward through each successive Cycle B (with a 
commensurate decrease in black shale), so that green shale dominates 
the upper half of .each Cycle C (Plate 4-3b). In the uppermost part 
scattered, flattene~ burrows occur on some bedding planes, in a part 
of th.i stratigraphic section .where bioturbation is ~enerally very 
poorly. developed (refer to Chapter 5). 
Interpretation 
Cycles\B and Care interpreted to represent.the same fundamental 
depositional mechanism 1;\s Cycle A. The basal part: of each cycle 
represents fhe (punctuated) redeposited input of organic-rich mud, 
plus shallow-water carbonate grain~· · into the depositional 
environment, waning upward and followed by the deposition of· hemi-
pelagic, dolomitic green mud, in this case accompanied by current 
activity ·and localized bioturbation . No evidence of turbidite-
related internal organization is noted within the green shale 
intervals· and the abundant cross -laminations noted arf best assigned 
to the action of bottom currents (cf. Stow and Lovell, 1979; Stow 
and Piper, 1984). 
-.· Similar cycles have been described from the Ordovician of Quebec 
and New York by Landing et al. (in press)' who tern them "Logan 
cycles". These authors ascribe cycle development to broad temporal 
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oce_~nographic changes, related 'to sea level change, and suggest that 
the cycles are stratigraphically correlateble within their study 
area . Within the Northern Head group, such cycles are only developed 
( 
in the interval described above, which is regarded as upper · Middle 
Cambrian (Chapter 3) .. These _cycles may be related to the periodic 
preservation of organic carbon (cf. ·-..Landing et al.) or the 
punctuated •redeposition of organic carbon into the depositionnl 
environment. These alternatives are discussed, in light ot'. ovcr;lll l . 
depositional models, in the final chapter. 
4.1.2.2 Bedded to massive red and green shale 
t This lithologic association is confined to the upper part of the 
Middle Arm Point Formation. It is volumetrically dominated by shnle, 
but also cont ains lenses and beds of silty dolostone, packets of 
thinly-interbedded dolostone and lime mudstone, and beds of chert. 
Black shale never o~·curs within this lithologic association . 
Intervals of massive red (lOR 4/6) or green (lOGY 5/2) shale , up to 
several m thick are abundant ·. These commonly display faint 
structures suggestive of thorough bioturbation, which are clearest 
where some burrows have been preferentially silicified . Levels. of 
bioturbation are similar in red and green shales, but contrast 
markedly with the low levels generally observed in the black and 
g!een shales described above. 
.. 
Massive shale commonly alternates with bedded or layere,d shale· 
intervals which are of two principal types: 1) thin-bedded shale• 
(generally <lcm) in hues of darker red (5R 2/6) to maroon (5RP 2/2), 
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PLATE 4-3: SHALE LITHOLOGIES: BLACK/GREEN, RED AND GREEN 
' a: 'Dolomitic green 'shale interval within upper part of Cycle "B''; note 
numerous cosets displaying ¢ross-lamination; 22mm coin for scale; 
lowermost' Cooks Brook Formation, Northern Head sec tion. 
b: Single (approx. 5m) Cycle "C" displaying predominance of black shale 
at base ·(lower left) and dolomitic green shale at top (upper right); 
) fammer (arrow) for scale; lowermost Cooks Brook Formation, Northern 
~ Head section. . 
/ 
c: Variegated red shale displaying mar~~laminae which are commonly 
Mn·rich; uppermost Middle Arm Point Formation, Eagle Island. 
) 
d: Broad co\our variations within dominantly green shale; variations 
related to organic carbon content and modified by bioturbation; Middle 
Arm Point Formation, North Arm Point 
( 
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__ plus acceuory thin beds of carbonate (Plate 4-3c); 
2) red and green shale characterized by a broader (4 to Scm) 
layering defihed by subtle colour variations. In green shale this 
' 
broad layer~ng consists of dark green (lOGY 3/2) vs . light g'reen 
(lOGY 5/2) plus occasional olive-weathering layers (SY 4/4) (Plate 
4-3d) . This may continue across a be4ding plane transition into red 
shale, where the layering appears as an alternatifn of bright red 
(5R 5/4) and ~ull red (lOR 3!4). This suggests that the layering is · 
an origin~l feature which has persisted thro~gh a subsequent 
(diagenetic) overall colour change. These units may have originated 
!s black/green shale intervals, where bedding has been partiall~ 
obscured by bioturbation . -The cycl~c appearance of burrow~d 
. . 
horizons here overprints, partially disrupts and homogenizes an 
original layering caused by the episodic input and/or preservation 
of organic carbon . Episodic burrowed intervals are characteristic of 
this lithologic association, and are most readily apparent in 
massive light green shale, where they occur at 3 to 7cm intervals 
(Plate 4-4a). These bor.rowed horizons range up to ·l.Scm in thickness 
and are highlighted by an associated, dark-weathering Mn-carbonate 
mineralization which occurs as a crust and burrow filling (refer t o 
Chapter 6). 
Associated diagenetic features 
A diagnostic feature of this ftthologic association is the 
occurrenc~ of isolated, commonly maroon-weathering . (SRP 2/2), 
bedding-parallel horizons of carbonate ranging from 1 to 3cm in 
thickness (Plate 4-3c). These layers have been diagenetically 
precipitated as a pervasive cement and partial replacement of the 
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host shale by manganese and iron-rich carbonate. They are 
illustrated and discussed in greater detail in Chapter 6. 
A related feature is disseminated manganese - rich carbonate 
crystals (up to . 8mm) within massive shale (both red and green) . 
Manganese is lo~ally so abundant in this lithology that a silvery , 
metallic patina ·~f pyrolusite is developed on exposed surfaces of 
shale. Lime mudstone beds occurring within red shale also locally · 
display elevated concentrations of manganese . .-
Another diagenetic fea t ure characteristic of this lithofac i ~ s Is 
authigenic barite , which occurs as scattered crystals, 2 t o 3mm in 
length, within massive green shale (refer to Chapter 6) . 
4 . 1. 3 Red ~ green colouration in shale 
Red and green shale may be th i nly interbedded or locally 
l a terally equivalent within the lithologic association described 
above . This colour contrast is considered to reflect , in part, 
deposltfonal or early diagenetic conditions, and geochemica 1 and 
diagenetic evidence is brought forward for discussion in t his 
sect.lon. 
Field Evidence and related interpretation 
The.red/green colour ~ontrast is most commonly bedding parallel. 
The transit·ion commonly separates thick (several ' meters or more) 
shale intervals .dominated by contrasting colours, but layers of onf! 
colour as thin as 5 to lOcm may exist within the other. Also , faint 
relic.t red colouration is observed, at several localities, within 
•, 
intervals of green_sha l e. As described in the Chert section (this 
., 
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-PLATE A-4: RED AND GREEN SHALES 
a: Burrowed horizons (arrows)·· within green shale; Middle Arm Point 
Formation, WQman Cove; 20mm coin for scale. 
b: Chert beds within red/green shale interval; individual bed in center 
· of photograph displiys red base, green top; Mi9dle Arm Point Formation, 
Black Point, Port au Port Bay. 
c: Localized bleaching of red shale td green along a late fracture set; 
Middle Arm Point Formation, Black Point, Port au Port Bay. 
d: SEM/EDAX photomicrograph (backscatter mode) showing the 
disseminated aggreg~tes of Fe oxide (bright specks) within 
(R)_host, nnd their absence within green shale.burrow (G); 
were plucked from thin section during polishing 
presence of 
red shale 
dark areas 
. . 
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chapter) individual beds of cher t (silic1fil!d shale) co1~rnonly 
preserve red/green colour'changes within them, either as burrows 
(generally red burrows within a green host) or a~ bedding parallel 
transitions. Both red chert beds with green tops (Plate 4-4b) and 
green chert beds with red tops occur. Evidence presented in the 
Chert section~ and in., Chapter 6, suggests that silicification was an 
ea~ly diagenetic process which occurred dt!rin~ shallow burial. Since 
silica is present in this lithol,ogy as a pervasive .cement, it is 
., 
likely that once emplaced, it inhibited further diagene tic fluid 
movement and modification of the sediment. Hence silicification .has 
-prob.ably preserved an o~iginal, v~JY early diagenetic gradie~t, 
c!ose to the ~ea floor. wh~ch was responsible for the rr to green, 
or green to red, colour change. It is also possible that 
silicification itseH was responsible for the colour difference, but 
since both. polarities of coiour change are preserved, this is "- · 
considered unlikely. · 
Lateral red/green colour . differences occur locally within • 
individual, several meter thick, shale intervals (e.g. Middle Arm 
Point, Eagle Island 'North: Ap.pendix A). The boundary between colours 
" is irregular, and oc~urs at a high angle to bedding.· This phenomenon 
is somewhat enigmatic, but a clue to its origin is ·suggested by a 
?related feature .. Within some intervals of red shale discrete late· · ·· 
-
stage fracture sets are· the locus of a colour change to green. 
. . . 
forming 'a zone roughly lcm wide on either side of the fracture 
(Plate 1'-·4c). Thesei are open fractures, which have likely been 
. . 
' . . 
conduit~ for the dqwnward percolation of groundwater in recent time, 
• 1 
an~ the colour change is clearly a removal of red material 
•' 
.' 
I 
associated with this ~rocess. Since field evidence indi c ate s thnt 
the lateral colour changes describ~d above are very late 
c rosscutting features. they may have resulted frona the more 
pe rvasive r e moval o f red material, a ssociated with recent 
groundwater movement in a similar manner . 
Mic roscopic evidence 
The colour of "redbeds" i~ generally asc 
interstitial iron hydroxide, chiefly hematite (1r viewed in ChandlE'r. 
-, 
1980) . Samples of red and green chert and shale 
Head group were examined with the polarizing and SE.M in 
an atte111pt to establish the source, timing and l ocation of 
pigmentation . 
·-
Particul•arly where silicified, red shales c~n be seen to derive 
their colour from thin grain coatings of hematite whi c h nre vis ibl<: 
in thin. section . The largest and most readily discernible coated 
grains are dolomite which have been subsequently surrounded by 
silica. Many of these coated dolomi'te crysta l s have been produced by 
t}:le diagen~tic overgrowth of an abraded core ( rehr to Dolomite 
section) and so, at least locally, coating by hematite occurred in 
the latter stages of · the diagerie ~ ic sequence. Hematite has also been 
observed patc hily distributed through the siliceous matrix "i th a 
granular texture and occasionally as ~lakes co- occuring with 
dolomite, detrital quartz and feldspar, in current- so rted 1 a m l nae . 
These three styles of occurrence , ·of .which the first is the most 
common , suggest that silicification pos~dated the formation of 
he11atite in the sedt:n.ent, whether originally deposited as such o r 
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produced in situ from 'an amorphous Fe oxide precu~;sor. Diagenetic 
conditS,.Ons must have remaine·d within the stability field of hematite 
during silicification even if these occurrences are the result of 
redistribution processes. 
The disposition of red pigmentation. in shales could not be 
resolve~ with the polarizing microscope, so that i) 1 ithified' chip 
·samples and 11) ultras onically disaggregated samples of several 
pairs of associated red and green shales were examined under the 
SEM. Pl\ty to hexagonal crystals (roughly . 5 microme t ers in 
$ 
diameter), occurring within hematite pigments, have betm illustrated 
in SEM photomicrographs by McPherson (1980) and Welton (1984). Such 
crystals were not, however,· detected in the samples examined in this 
.study . Even under magnification of 17 ,OOOx disaggregated red and 
green shales appear identical, as mixtures of chlorite and illite 
clay flakes with clean surfaces . Hematite crystals could not be 
resolved in lithified chips but their presenc e may be masked by 
cementation. The presence of "free" iron in red shale has b.een 
detected, however' in some samples, as "clumps·: or aggtegates of 
I 
amorphous iron oxide, up to 30 mic'ro':ls in diameter, visible using 
the SEM/EDAX in backsc·atter mode. In one sample in particular, .these 
clumps are abundantly disseminated throughout a red shale h6st and 
absent in a contained burrow filled with green shale (Plate 4,4d) . 
Mineralogic~l and geochemical evldence 
The clay mineralogy _of associated red and green shale samples 
has been examined by XRD (Chap~er 7; Appendix E). No discernrble 
differences, in terms of the relative proportions of the principal 
c:lay mineral components, illite and chlorite, nor the mineralog)\ 
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Figure 4 - 2 
A comparison of XRD diffractograms of red and green shale (nelr,hhourlng 
beds at Eagle Island North) illustrating the simi1.ari ty in bulk 
mineralogy and the cha•acterist ic . hematlte reflection whlch is 
associated with most red shales. 
- ·-
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Ferrous/ferric iron ratios within selected ~airs 
of red and green shale 
Sample No . FeO Fe203 Fe 2+ Fe 3+ Fe2+/Fe3+ (red/green) ( all expressed in wt . 
' 
) 
Middle Arm Point Fm. 
Middle Arm Point r 
JB 1 red 1. 97 2.97 1. 53 2 . 07 . 74 
JB 2 green 3.92 2.19 3 .05 1. 53 1. 99 
Eagle Is. N. 
JB 36 red 1. 88 4.68 1.46 3.27 .45 
JB 39 green 4.54 1. 51 3.52 1.06 3.32 
Black Point 
JB 63 red 1.06 3 .44 . 82 2 . 41 . 3.4 
JB 64 ·green 1.09 . 33 . 85 .23 3.69 
Summerside Fm. 
JB 82 r:e(i 2.52 4.86 1. 96 3.40 ... . 58 
JB 81 green 4.94 1. 76 3.84 1. 23 3 . 12 
'. 
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(i.e. Fe content) of the contained chlorite , was detected. This was 
qualitative~y confirmed by EOX identification and analysis of clay 
minerah during ~he search for hematite. Subtle di ffractogram peaks 
indicating the presence of hematite were, however, detected in most 
~ 
of the red shales exa~~ined, but none · are present in corresponding 
·green shales (fig 4-2). 
The average total Fe content of red and green shales is 
comparable; both contain approximately 6% total iron. Determination 
of ferric/ferrous ratios was conducted for three red/green pairs of 
Middle Arm Point shale, plus one pair from the Summers ide Fo rmation 
(Table 4-2). These data indicat!e that red shale is enriched in 
ferric iron, relative to green, by a factor of 6 to lOx, a 
comparable enrichment to that noted by Friend U966) and McPherson 
(1980)J. Since there is no significant difference in whole rock 
mineralogy, these differences in ferrousjferr1c ratios are 
attributed to the presence of "free" ferric oxide , which has 
resulted in the red colouration of some Middle Arm Point shales. 
f 
Red and green colouration in shale: summary and interpretation 
The above evidence indicates that the red colour exhibited by 
certain .shales in the Middle Arm Point Formation is due to the 
presence of hematite, which occurs as an extremely fine crystalline 
grain coating and l_ocally as agglomerated masses anc;l flakes within 
the matrix of shal• and silicified shale. At least: locally, the 
precipitation of this hematite occurred during the latter stag.es of 
the diagenetic sequence. The presence of relict red colouration 
within green shale intervals suggests the localized diagenetic 
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transformation of this hematite to amorphous ferrous compounds . A 
limited amount of · this transformation is shown to be recent. Red a{)d 
green shale intervals are intimately assoc iated within the same 
lithofac ies, and it is unlikely that the two lithologi~s are d~rivcd 
from different sources. 
The origin of such hematite is commonly thought to be either 
•detrital", i.e. introduced as pre-existing grain coatings, or 
"diagenetic", i . e : pre'c;lpitated ln s ltu . In the second case, the 
precipitation of hematite commo9ly prQceeds through the dehydration 
o~ a precursor amorphous iron ox ide (VanHouten, 1968) . · similar to 
limonite (Berner, 1969), and is an indication of ox idizing 
I 
condi tions. !his is the importance of distinguishing the two 
origins. Models which invoke a "detrital" origin for (shn l y) marine 
redbeds (Ziegler and McKerrow, 19 75; Lajoie and Chagnon, 1973) 
suggest ~hat hematite grain coating was originally produced under 
. 
shallow rarine to terrestrial conditions, subsequently resedimented 
I . 
i nto a 1eep marine setti.ng and quickly buri~d, • to avoid the r~mo~al 
of hema~ite under presumably reducing .conditions in t he deep marine. 
I 
' 
envirorent. 
l evel +r the 
I 
In this case no inferences can be drawn about tjte Eh 
depos itional environment. It is diffi cult to conc lude 
how th~ iron which presently appears as hematite in the shales of 
I 
the H~ddle Arm Point was introduced, as is generally the case in 
examination of redbeds (VanHouten, 1968; 1973). It. is quite 
possible that iron was oxidized in the source environment before 
transportation to the deep-water site of deposition. It is clear, 
however, from the abundance of burrowed horizons and the overall 
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sedimentologie style of the. lithologic association containing ·red 
shale, that deposition and burial was not rapid and tha t the early 
diagenetic system was relatively open. The important point is that 
. . 
hematite participated in the early diagenetic sequence of these 
shales, was locally redistributed and remained. stable, and in 
immediately adjacent parts of the sequence was removed. This 
indicates that depositional and early diagenetic conditions 
fluctuated about the stability boundary of hematite . The fact that 
silicification, as an early, near sea-floor proce~s has preserved 
red/green colour changes suggests the pr,esence of somewhat reducing 
pore waters (or possibly bottom waters ?) which were responsible for 
the removal of hematite. The relatively elevated Eh level of the 
depositional environment, as indicated by the presence of·hematite, 
is commensurate with the increased levels of bioturbation and 
paucity of organic c~rbon evident i'n this part of the stratigraphic 
: \ 
section and this relationship will be furth er explored in subsequent 
chapters . 
4.1.4 Relationship of lithologic associations within~ 
Middle Arm' Point Formation 
As mentioned above, 1) black/gr.een and 2) red/green .shale-
dominated intervals are interbedded on a 1 to Sm scale within the 
uppermost intei:val -~f the Middle Arm Point Formation. The thinly 
interbedded black and green shale intervals are interpreted to 
represent the redeposition of organic carbon-rich muddy turbidites 
(black. shale) plus hemi-pelagic deposition (green shale). Massive 
green and red shale intervals contain essentially no organic ,carbon, 
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commonly display evidence of intense bioturbation, and based upon 
the variable preservation of hematite and other diagenetic features 
discussed in Chapter 6, record a variable, but e l evated level of 
ambient dissolved oxygen in the depositional environment rela~ive to 
other shale lithologic associations. The lower boundary of, 
black/green i ntervals is generally shar~. The upper boundnr.y is 
commonly more diffuse and upward increasing levels of bioturbation 
within black/green shale suggest an upward increase in the Eh f 
level. This relationship is i l lu~trated in the Cape Split 
_section (fig 4·3). Here an interval of somewhat irregularly-bedded 
b l ack and green shale, partially disrupted by bioturbation , passes 
transitionally upward into an interval of green and red shale, 
generally massive but with discrete bioturbated horizons and 
~ 
containing diagene tically-precipitated Mn- carbonate. This, 1 n turn, 
is transitional upward into an inter-val of massive green shale with 
prominent silty dolostone beds o~erlain by sandstone of the Eagle 
Island Formation. 
The two contrast~ng styles of shale-d~minated deposition within 
the Middle Arm Point may be viewed in light of two different models : 
1) Depositional condition s through this interval have fluctuated 
between two modes: i) a relative l y low Eh level, which has preserved 
organic carbon and are now represented·by thinly iDterbedded black 
and green shale and ii) r elatively high Eh conditions which havft 
resulted in the deposition of the massive green and red shale. 
association. The driving mechanism of t hi s fluctuation is "external" 
and somehow related to widespread oceanic conditions. 
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Figure 4-3 
Measured section at Cape Split illustrating sedimentologic and 
diagenetic features interpre~ed to be associated with increasing levels 
of dissolved oxygen in the deposi t ional ·environment, through an 
interval of the uppermost Middle Arm Point Formation . Lithologic 
symbols as per fig 3-la . 
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2) The massive green and red shale association represents "normal" 
.depoa itional conditions at this time, which .have been periodically 
I 
interrupted by the input of organic carbQn-rich muddy turbidite~. 
These have, by their preaence, temporarily altered the delicately 
. . . 
balanced Eh level of the depositional environment and the return to 
"normal" marine conditions is represented by the transitional 
reappearance of the massive green and red shale association (cf. 
Dean and Gardner, 1982). 
These two alternatives will be dis~ussed in light of overall 
depositional and oceanographic models in the final chapter. 
4.1.5 Summary 
Organic carbon-rich, well-laminated black shale intervals are 
ll ' 
~egarded as pelagic and hemi-pelagic, quiet-water deposits. The 
thickest and most con~picuous· occurrence of this litholo~y is a 
correlatable lower Tremadoc interval (within the upper part of th~ 
I 
~ooks Brook Formation) which provides evidence of distinctive 
depositional conditi~ns at this time. The anomalous appearance, 
within ~he Middle Arm Po~nt Formation, of abundant organic carbon 
' within shale interbeds in a parted lime grainstone unit may be 
indicative of a temporary return to similar conditions. 
Cycles of interbedded black and green shale are interpreted to 
reflect turbiditic redeposition of · organic carbon-~ich muds 
alternating with hemi-pelagic sedimentation. This style of 
sedimentation was ongo~ng throughout depopition of the Northern Head 
group and of a cyclic nature .at the base of the Cooks Brook 
Formation. Shales of the Middle Arm Poi'nt Formation record a 
·. 
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progressive }ncrease in the level of dissolved oxygen in the 
depositional environment, punctuated by black and green i ntervals 
described above. 
_ .... -
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4.1 CHERT 
Introduction 
Chert., is almost tntirely confined to the Middle Arm Point 
Format. particularly in the upper (Arenig~ part. The only notable 
occurrence within the Cooks Brook Formation is within the Tremadoc 
r - --V 
black~ shale and thin-bedded carbonate sequence at North Arm Point. 
The majority of Northern Head_ group cherts are silicified vers ions 
of other lithologies, principally shale. Silicification appears to 
have been an early diagenetic phenomenon which has preserved 
sedimentary and biogenic structures and diagenetic features such as 
nematitt"c coatings. Dolomite is very common within these cherts, and 
t dol~mite grains a~e better preserved than within non-silicified 
dolostones. 
.-· 
4.2.1 - Te.~ology 
Since most of the Northern Head group cherts' nave .originated by 
extensive silica cementation (and localized replac~ment) of pre-
existing lithologies, a gradational boundary exists bet...,.een the 
original host a _nd end-member "cherts". In particular, the 
distinction between· the fie~d terms shale, siliceous s h ale and chert 
is somewhat arbitrary, and based broadly on the relative hardne.ss 
(reflected in part as resistanc~ to erosion relative to surrounding 
lithologies"). Since these are field terms •. a..ttempts to quantify them 
are ,not applicable, but as a gener~_l guideline, those · lithologies 
' 
t termed chert display .an Si02 .content of 80\ or more . compare_d wi.th an 
aver~ge (this study) shale composition of 58.5\ Si02. Siliceous 
., 
sh.ales lle bet...,.een these v~iues. are more resistan~ to erqsion than 
surrounding shale, but can still be scratched with the .hammer. This 
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is distinct from the term s.ilicified shale used below, which impli e s 
pervasive cementat~on, and co.~only partial repl_!lcement, by silicn . 
4 . 2. 2 Biogenic somponents 
Radiolaria are the llfost common siliceous biogenic component and 
occur within roughly 1/3 of the chert samples exami ned . Tlwy nre 
generally pres~rved as .spherical bodies, roughly . 1 mm in dinmeter 
and filled with fine - crystalline silica. In ·a few sample's delicate 
ornamentation can be seen and a "net-like" internaf structure hfts 
been observed under cathodoluminescence. Siliceous sponge spicules 
ar~ less abundanc and are only present in lithologies with abundant 
~ 
radiolaria . The relative paucity of spicules may thus be r e lated to 
preservation rather than initial abundance. 
Radiolaria ne~er constitute more .than 15% of any che rt. D<· nsf•ly · 
.., 
packed "radiolarites" . (cf. Grunau, 1965; Sarrett, 19 .. 62; Cortner and 
Larue, 1986) are n6t pres~t. Radiolaria are commonly concentrated 
in one of ti:ree ways: 
1) In thin current - sorted laminae mixed with dolomite · crystals of 
roughly the same size. · 
2) In individual horizons within banded b).ack and green shale 
sequences . 
3) In -pellet~ within burrows. 
~ 
4.2 . 3 Principal ~ of chert 
Shale and silty dolostone are the two principal Northe rn He ad 
'group lithologie's which become so extensively silicified as to form 
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chert. Censpicuous by its absence is the· nodular and replacement 
chert auociated with limestone in the Cow Head Croup (Coniglio, 
1985; James and Stevens, 1986) . Likewise, the characteristic chert , . 
"crusts" which cap (principally Ordovician) conglomerates within the 
Cow Head Croup (ibid.). are not developed. This style of 
silicificat i on, however, does occur as a siliceous matrix in some 
calcarenite units overlying Halfway Point member conglomerates 
(refer -to Calcarenite, Conglomerate sections) . .A somewhat similar 
mode of "bed-top" sil-icificat ion is present ~n silty dolostones 
(refer ·to Dolostone section) and is discussed below. 
4.2.3 . 1 Silicified shale 
\.There chert occurs· in the uppermost Cooks Brook Formation (North 
Arm Point locality mentioned above) the host shale is black and rich 
in organic carbon. This. shale is broadly silicified but contains 
thin (< lm) very organic-rich, non-silicified partings at roughly 
.... 
Scm intervals . A single lOcm layer of transluce nt, rela tively pure 
chert occurs in the upper part of this interval . This layer displays 
cent'"'1meter scale banding which appears to be r e lic bedding and 
includes scattered,· lensoid horizons of pyrite up to 2cm thick. In 
thin section this chert is dominated by structure less, fi ne 
c rystalline silica. This texture, and the above -described features 
sugges't that the layer originated by extensive replacement along a 
discrete horizon, where it has almost entirely replaced thin beds of 
shale. 
Silicified shale is a characteristic component of the uppermost 
Middle Arm Point Formation, where it is best developed i i'DIIIediately 
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below the Eagle Island formation. At several localities (Middle Arm 
Point~ Eagle Island ~orth) it forms blocky-weathering intervals, ''P 
to several meters thick, of massive silicified shale, which is 
predominantly green. In other sections (North ~rm Point, Black 
Point), discrete 3 to lOcm beds of ch~rt (silici·fi e d shalE>) occur nt 
30 to 70cm intervals within units of red and gr~en. shale. Th~se 
cherts are both red and green, and have preserved or "frozen" 
dLagenetic red/green colour variations. At North Arm Point, for 
example, green cherts predominate and preserve red burrows within 
them (refer to Shale section above). 
The early onset of silicification is suggested by rounded 
silicified clasts within carbonate conglomerates and angular "rip· 
up" clasts of (Middle Arm Point) chert in conglomeratic horizons in 
the overlying Eagle Island formation. 
Silicified shales display a subtle matrix ·of dark isotropic or 
very weakly birefringent silica in thin section which surrounds and 
cements clay and silt particles: Samples ~from Middle Arm Point and 
Eagle Island), which are massive in hand sample, display, in thin 
section, subtle structures suggestive of burrowing which predate 
silicification. Brecciation of shale followed by cementation by 
crystalline quartz and localized fine-crystalline quartz veins is 
also present, similar to that described from bedded cherts by Wis~ 
and Weaver ( 1974). 
Samples where quartz cementation is common display 2 stnges of 
crystal growth within pores. The first is an acicular pore-lining, 
while the second is a pore=filling cha i,cedonic quartz which is 
I 
\ 
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commonly, but not always, . length·fast. Silica also coats or rims 
..__ 
carbonate grains and locally completely replaces carbonate. 
In several cases burrows appear to have been the 1oci of more 
intense silicification which can be observed 1) within the host 
sediment a~ong the margin of the burrow and?> as clear, silica· 
• dominated areas within otherwise red sediment-filled burrows. 
4.2.3.2 Silicilied dolostones 
Scattered silty dolostones have been extensively silicified and 
appear as resistant "chert" horizons up to 10 em thick (Plate 4-Sa) 
within some s hale-dominated sequences (the Middle Arm Point 
Formation) .. Examples of partially silicified dolostones, where 
silicification is confined to individual bed tops, are described in 
the Dolomite section. 
In thin section, dolomite commonly appears as abundant, euhedral 
crystals within indiv~dual, mm-scale laminae and locally within 
graded beds up to lcm' in thickness. In the graded beds dolomite is 
accompanied at · the base of the bed by fine sand·siz.e grains of 
quartz and feldspar, phosphate and locally radiolaria. 
In the case of individual laminae dolomite, angular ; detrital 
quartz and feldspar gra.ins and radiolaria have undergone the· same 
size-sorting during deposition. These laminae commonly appear as 
light-coloured intervals wtthin red shale, This indicates that i) 
the velocity of the ·current which deposited the lamina was high 
__.-. 
/ enough to remove clay, H) the red hematite stain is confined to the 
clay fraction and iii) at least some of the silica present was 
introduced as· a ~~trital component (radiQlaria). Burrows preserved 
/_, 
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within these cherts commonly contain a much•higher proportion of 
detrital components than the generally clay-rich host sediment. 
4.2 . 4 Summary and Interpretation · 
Northern Head group cherts are principally the r esult of 
extensive cementation and localited replacement of pre-existing 
shales and dolostones. They are largely confined to the Middle Arm 
Point Formation in the Arenig part of the section. Partially 
recrystall ized radiolaria are associated with roughly one third of 
the chert samples examined. 
Field evidence indicates that in many cases sil i c ification has 
occurred early, possibly at or near the seafloor. This i ncludes: · 
1) the incorporation of rounded, silicified c lasts within carbonate 
conglomerates, and t:he presence of angular " rip-up" clasts of 
. . 
(Middle Arm Point) chert in conglomeratic horizons of the overlyine 
E~gle Island f ormation . 
' ii)' the presence ··o-f uncompacted silicified burrows within intervals 
of shale ,and silty dolostone"; in this case the burrows may have 
a ctect-·as permeable and .porous l ocat i ons for the precipitation of 
silica from pore-waters during early diagenesis. 
iii) the wbed-top• silicification displayed by s ilty dolos toncs 
within the Middle Arm Point Formati on, wher~ extensive silica 
cementation is confined to the uppermost ~art of each individual 
thin bed within a thin-bedded i nterval of silty dolostone. Similar 
processes have been noted within red and green shale Intervals , 
where silicification nas apparently arrested and preserved 
.· 
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-PU.TE 4-5: CHERT, CALCARENITE LITHOLOGIES 
a: Resistant chert bed withi n a shale interval, formed by the 
• s11~1 f1cat1on of ' silty dolostone; Middle Arm Point Formation, Black 
Brook North . 
CALCAREN\TE 
b: Conglomerate lens dominated by tabular clasts of locally-derived, 
parallel to cross-laminated calcarenite; Upper Cambrian calcarenite-
dominated interval. · 
-
c: Graded bed, grading from conglomerate at base to parallel-laminated 
calcarenite at top; "graded-stratified conglomerate" of Hiscott and 
James (19S5); Upper Cambrian calcarenite-dominated interval. 
d: "Intraf·ormational truncation surface• attr_ibuted to gravity-sllding 
within the Upper Cambrian calcarenite-dominated interval; ·Northern 
!lead; hammer (arrow) for scale. 
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diagenetic red/green colour changes. 
The origin of the microcrystalline silica cannot be conclusively 
demonst,ated but th~ association with radiolaria in various stages 
of recrystallization (and the scattered presence ' of silice ous 
spicules) strongly suggests der~vation by early diagenetic . 
recrystallization of biogenic silica. Studies of Tertiary to Recent 
pelagic .siliceous deposits indicate that the transforma.tion of 
biogenic silica (opa} A) through an intermediate cristobalite (opa\ 
CT) to quartz is a solutionjreprec.ipitation proce ss which is 
dependent upon time, temperature and concentration pf impurities 
(ionic species and c~ays; Lancelot, 1973) in the precipita ting 
medium (summarized in Ca1qert, 1974; Wise ·and Weaver
1 
1974). Silica 
solution and redistribution in pore waters during this process (cf~ 
Suess, 1979) could readily have resulted in the style of peryasive 
cementation and localized replacement observed in cherts of the 
Northern Head Gro~p . Relic radiolarian tests (now preserved as 
spherules of microcrystalline quartz) probably r e present a sma ll 
fraction of the original siliceous biogenic debris present, 
preserved by local variations in pore water chemistry . There is no 
evidence of volcanogenic input of silica into the che~ts of the 
Northern Head group, neither in significant amounts of siliceous 
volcanogenic debris. nor as hydrothermal fluids . 
Chert is more widespread in the Cow Head Group than in the 
Northern Head group, by ·volume, in the variety of its occurrence, 
·and in _stratigraphic distribution (Hubert et al., 1977 : James and 
Stevens~ .1986) In both cases the occurrence of chert does increase 
significantly in the Ordovician, but i\ much more wi~esp.read in the 
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Tremadoc in the Cow Head Group than it is in the Northern Head 
... 
group. Possible reasons for this contrast between the Northern Head 
Group and Cow Head Gro~p are discussed in the final chapter. 
·. 
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4. 3 
Introduction 
t 
. CALCARENITE 
Calcarenit~ beds'are distributed throughout the Northern Head 
group, but dominate the Upper Cam~rian portion of the Cooks Brook 
Formation and are generally sparse within the Middle Arm Point 
Formation . Calcarenite beds range from less than Scm to roughly 40cm 
in thickne'ss and occur in several different JJ~ays, .as l) isolated 
interbeds (together with shale) within other lithologies •. such as 
conglomeratic intervals, 2) thin "caps" on some c~nglomerate beds 
I 
and 3) the principal component of ·parted limestone intervals. The 
clearest example of the latter is the roughly \OOm thick Upper 
I Cambrian calcarenite-dominated section described in Chapter 3 and 
referred to below . 
. Calcarenite units range in grain size from coarse. silt to coarse 
sandstone and in texture from packstone to wackestone. Modal grain 
size is fine sand. Granule conglomerate is different, and is 
I discussed in the conglomerate section. 
4 .3 .1 Com~osition 
The most common component of Northern Head · group calcarenites is 
well-rounded peloids . In the finer size range (15 to 50 micrometers) 
these are featureless micrite. Peloids range up to coarse sand size, 
where "structure grumuleuse" (Bathurst, 1971) is common observed, 
--
and where, in the least-recrystallized examples, Girvanella and 
Epiphyton can be distinguished_. ~ is a less ·common component. 
Siliciclastic grains are a ubiquitous component of Northern Read 
calcarenites. The siliciclastic component ranges up to 25% in 
individual calcarenite beds near the base of the Cooks Brook 
Formation. Here flakes of detrital mica (a cha.racteris
1
tic component 
~: the immediately underlying Irishtown lithologies) accompany 
rounded grains of quartz and feldspar. Quar~z grains here are medium 
to coarse sand, and are characteristically highly fracture.d and 
corroded and appear similar to those comprising sandstones in the 
underlying Irishtown Formation·. 
Angular siliciclastic silt is a pervasive minor component, both 
within grains (scattered throughout peloidal micritJ.c grains) and 
matrix. This silt becomes conspicuously abundant ·in the Upper -- --
Cambrian part of the Cooks Brook Forma~ion . It is too fine to be 
readily apparent in the field, but can be.seen in thin section to 
represent up to 40% of the rock, where it is commonly sorted in 
individual laminaE' Within an interval of parr:icularly coarse 
uppermost Cambrian calcarenites this silt is accornpanie.d by very 
we~ded medium to coarse quartzose sand, which commonly 
di~pla~frosted surfaces. 
Dolomite is another common component of the calcarenites ar.d 
occurs as 1) individual crystal.s wit~ euhedral (frequently ferro.1n)· 
4 
overgrowth, and 2) clumps of non·ferroan dolomite interpreted to be 
dolomitized intracla.sts. Dolomite is discussed in detail in a latH 
section. 
" 
Trilobite and brachiopod fragments and rounded, commonly 
overgrown pelmatazoan fragments are present as a minor component in 
many calc~renites. 
Unlike many·Cow Head GrQup calcarenites (James and Stevens, 
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1986), ooids are extremely rare ln calcarenites of the Northern ,Head 
group. (~ 
4.3.2 Bedding styles and lithologic associations 
1/.3. 2.1 Cooks Brook calcarenites 
Calcarenite dominates a roughly lOOm thick interv~l within the 
Upper Cambrian portion of the Cooks Brook Formation (Chapter .3). 
Although calcarenite bed$ are variable, the majority are roughly 5 
to 25cm thick, and ·display i) a broadly channelized to planar base, 
ii) parallel laminations in the l ower part, co~only passing upward 
lnto iii) a ripple-laminated upper part . Massive calcarenite beds 
are also present but .are uncommon. Shale interbeds range !'rom· iess 
I than lcm to Scm between calcarenites, although amalgamated 
calcarenite beds are common. 
Thin pebble to cobble cong~omerates are associatee with this 
lithology, particularly in the thick Upper Cambrian calcarenite-
dominated interval. These conglonerates range from lO . to 30cm in 
thickness and are generally lenses less than· lm wide. They are 
composed of tabular clasts of parallel to cross-laminated 
calcarenite, clearly derived from the surrounding lithology (P~ate 
r 
4-Sb). These un'its are not graded, and co!M)only display a planar 
base and irregular top (with projecting clasts). 
The most extensive exposure of the Upper Cambrian calcarenite-
dominated interval is present along th~ roadside in the core of the 
Cooks Brook syncline (immediately west of Cooks Brook). Two modal 
thicknesses of calcarenite beds occur here: thick (40cm) .and thin (5 
to lOcm). Locally thin beds of lime mudstone appear within ' the thin 
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beds . These two bedding styles occur in units 3 to Sm thick, whicl.l 
commonly alternate. This bedding feature cannot be discrimi n~cd ·as 
thickening or thinning upward, ~ince the contact .between units is 
sharp and not gradational. The lensoid conglomerates described 3bove 
are most common within the th_icke.r bedded units. 
Amalgamated ca-lcareni t e units , locally up to Sm thick , also 
occur within this interval. Uncommon beds. up to ·socm thlck. grnd(! 
from conglomerate at the base to parallel-laminated calcarenite at 
the top (Plate 4-Sc). These are similar to those tenned "graded-
stratified conglomerate" by Hisc~tt and James (1985) and .James and 
Stevens (1986). 
Planar discontinuity surfA~es, at a low' angle to beading, occur 
within the Upper Cambrian calcarenite interval (Plate 4-Sd), 
. .. 
commonly jus t above chaotically folded horizons. This fs most 
readily apparent at Northern Head. These are identica 1 to the 
"intraformational truncation surfaces" described from the Cow llc~ad · 
~ 
Group (Coniglio, ~5; James and Stevens, 1986) and attributed to 
gravity-induced sliding of sediment. 
Calc~renite "caps" on conglomerate beds are mos-t commonly nb..t_~ 
in the lower part of the Cooks Brook Formation. These units ran~e 
from 2 to Scm in thickness. Internal structure is varfable and 
ranges from massive to entirely parallel-lam'inated to parallel-
~amin~ted grading up into cross-laminated to entirely cr9ss-
laminated. These units· are similar to, but generally thinner, than 
those described from the Cow Head Group (Hubert et al. , 1977; 
Coniglio, 1985; James and Stevens , 1986) . Calcarenite caps overl ie 
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only matrix-rich conglomerates and are compositionally identical to· 
. . 
..... 
-.., 
the matrix of.the associated c~nglomerate. 
4. 3. 2. ~ .Middle Arm Point . calcarenites 
. . . . . I 
Calcarenite is uncommon -within the Middle Arm Point . Formation,> 
-· - . 
but occurs conspicuously within a 7- ;S:o 10m interval' of dark parted 
. ' 
limestone (refer to Chapter 3; fig 3-8). Calcarenite beds , 15 to 
.. 
' 25cm thick, are interbedded with black,_ finely laminated shal(l nt 5 
. -. / 
to lOcm inte~als. The ca.fca.rent te· is dark grey due to i ncludcd 
', 
organic ·carbon, displays scattered current ripples and is 
characteristically bioturbated. · 
The m~d~l grain · size of these. units is :8mm and they r·ange from· 
med;um to co~rse sand. , Compo~itionally, they ar.e simPar l:d tne 
granule conglomerates whicn occur higher in the section,· in the 
·abundance of algal micrite or sparite grains d·ominate.d by firv;-mnlln 
. - · · I 
and Epiphyton, • and the presence of accessory rounded phosphate 
grains . 
' I 
4.3.3 Calcarenites: Interpreted source and depositional 
mechanisms 
-
4 . 3.3 .1 Postulated source I 
Peloidal grains ~.'re the dominant component of Northern llc~ ;ld...& 
Group calc~renites and are in-terpreted to have been l~rgely derived 
i 
from calcified algae . A similar composition has been· noted in the 
. r -
ca'lca~eni'tes .. -~ tne Cow tie ad Group (Coniglio, 1 985 ;. Coniglio and 
. James, 1985; James and Stevens, 1986). Based upon the widespread 
occurrence of ,these redeposited algal grains (and boulders of 
calcitied algae withir:t- conglomerates) these authors reconstr.uct the 
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Lower Paloozoic ahallow-wattlr carbonate margin as one dominated by 
G~rvanella, Epiphyton and Renalcis, shedding sediment dominated by 
. these calcified algae into _.deeper water. The nature of · the Northern 
0 
-
Jo!_ead gro.up calcaren~tes is consist~n~ with this 1nterpretati.on., 
The nature _and stia~i~~aphic posi~on of siltciclast:ic. grains 
within calcarenites in the loweriDost Cooks Brook Formation are 
consistent with derivation fro~ a waning ; siliciclast-ic ·source · at the 
close of lr1shtown sedimentation. 
The notable prominence of silicic.l as tic grains within the Uptrer 
Cambrian Northern Head group calcare.nites- is very s imilar to tha t 
described from the. Cow Head Group (James and Stevens, 1986). Based 
on grain ahape and texture, and overall · size distribution (angular 
' ~ ' 
silt . and fro~ted sand grains) this quartzose material is regarded by 
. ,. - . 
.. 
thes~ auth ors as eolian in origin and this is accept:ed her_e. This 
input of siliciclastic material app,ears to have been continuous 
through the depositio~ of . the Northern Head Group, with local maxima· 
rela t ed to events recorded oh the platform (see final c hapter) . 
4. 3. 3. 2 Depos 1 tional mechanisms · 
" The lnternal sequence. of sedimentary stFucture.s, broadly 
channelized base and normal gradi~ demonstrated by the majority 'of · 
. 
the Northe rn Head group calcarenites suggest .. that these units have 
been deposite d ~y turbidity currents. Although the classic Bouma 
sequence is not developed, these units copuDon~y display th~ Thee 
divisions and have many of the features <?f medium- grained t urbidites 
as summarized by Pickering et ll1. . (1986) .. Predominantly massive 
calcarenite beds h~ve been described from the Cow Head, .Croup by 
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Conigli~ · (198.5) ' · .who regarded them as proxima l turb~dites.'-Cros~-
stratification on the · to~s of Cow Head Group calcarenites was 
interpreted by Hub~rt et aL (1977) to ~eopresent the action of 
contour· currents, but in the Northern Head _group calcarenites this 
structure is interpreted as part of the Bouma cycle~ .. and no evidence 
of c~ntourites has b~en obs~rvea in this lithology (cf. Conoglio, 
· 1985; Hiscot.t.. and James, 1985). 
Likewise, the calcarenite caps on conglomerate b·eds were 
interpretetl by Hubert et al. (1977) as contourites. It is clear from 
. obs~rvations outlined above that each calcarenite cap is geneticAlly 
related to the associated ~onglomerate. Since ..ttle calcarenite units 
·commonly di,splay partial Bowna ..,..sequences, it is considered most 
' . . 
likely that these units represe.nt turbidites, whose deposition is 
' ' part of the· gravity-driven emplacement of 'the""mlderlylng deb~is 
. 
flows (cf. Krause and Oldershaw, 1979; Hiscott and James, 1985)·. 
The thin, lensoid conglomerates in the Upp'er Cambrian 
calcarenite interval display the chaltacter.istics of localized debris 
flows. The association of these conglomerates with thicker bedded 
calcarenite units is suggestive of a more "proximal.-style" 
depositional setting (c.f. Walker, • 1967) as oppose~ to 'the thinner 
bedded cal'carenite/lime mudstone Units with Which they alternatP. 
This ::tlternation of units does , not appear to reflect a· pattern of 
thickening or thinning upward consistent with. the facies 
distribution described from a submarine fah setting (Mutti and ~1cc1 
Lucchi, 1978; Walker , 1978). Rather the alternati'on indicates a 
periodic increase i~ sediment supply 'from upslope, possibly driven 
by tec.tonic control (cf. H~cdonald, 1986) but thought to more likely 
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represent punctuated, . sl!:'a'li-sca1e progradation of the;; up~~ope 
carbonat~ margin. 
The apl'earance of the calcaren~te' interval within the' overall 
shale -dominated Middle Arm Point Formation is ancmalous. This 
interval .. ~~ents. the input · of largely sha'llow-wa-t:er-derived . 
carl;lonate gr.ai~s· · (and org~nic carbon-rl.ch mudstone) into an interv~l . 
otherwise 'indicating rest.rict~d input from the platform margin . 
Evidence sugge~ting the depositional 'mechanism of beds .within this 
interval has been.partially obscured by bioturbation, but beds here 
' . 
m~s~ cl.osety resemble other calcarenitfs- interpret:_.~d a .s turbidites. 
_ _......" 1 
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4.4 LIM[ MUDSTONE 
4. 4. 1 Introduction ·and distribution 
Lime· muds ton~ is scattered t~roughout the Northern Head Croup, 
as i) -isolate,<!, thin beds within . shale, ii) component"' be:as 
·· .· /. . 
int~rbedded · with, or transitional with, calcar.e~ite u~its an~ iii) 
thin-·b~dded intervals of parted to ribbon . limestone. In each of 
. . ' 
these, modes beds range from continuous to nodular. 
Units, up to lm thick, of thin-bedded~ generally nodular lime 
mudstone characteristically occur with shale intervals in the BraKes 
Cove member. .• 
) 
Where lime mudstone .is ass'oclated with ·the Uppe·r · Cambritm 
calcarenite interval' 'described previously, it app-ears as isolated 
%hin beds (< Scm) or ~hin-bedded packet~. up to .Sm thick~ which nr~ 
scattered in a · non-systematic fashion. throughout the intervaL . 
. ~ · .. / \ 
Lime mudstone is conspicuous in the uppermost · Cambrian part of 
. tne1'ection._ and in an overlying .(Tremadoc). . .interval .associated wl th 
black shale. The Cambrian occurrence appears~· at S~al Cove, Woman 
Cove and at Halfway Pointfiles Po,.nt, an~ consists of a roughly. 2~1n· 
thick inte'rval, dominated by lime mudstone and contrasting • 
. texturally with the underlying calcarenites : Lime. mudstone here 
,.:occurs in beds 1 to 3cm thick, interbedded with cream-we·athcrihg, 
· ... 
ma~ly calcareous shale, lending a massive appearance to th~ outcrop . · 
The Tremadoc interval is dominated o;erall by black shale (see . 
. ~ . 
Shal~ section, this chapter~ut contains. varying amounts of thin· 
bedded· to .lensoid lime mudstone and i,s transi-tional, in part, into 
. . 
ribbon lim~stone (Plate 4-lb) .· Mudstone beds are featureless to 
1h · 
' 
. , 
' 
/ 
G· 
, 
' 
.· 
, · ~aintly, thinly laminated. 
• I 
.... : .. 
Wl~hin .the Middle Arm -P~int Formation, lime mudstone occurs as a 
component of other lithologie.s {e.g. thin-bedded dolostone/mudstone 
. '({- . . 
Dolomite section), but is. ~articulfrly couplets; refer to 
. . 
conspicuous in an·· isolated interval within the uppermost Middle Arm 
P.oint at Ea'gle Island North. This 3m thick unit is is.olated within 
<' 
shale, and consists of lime mudstone1 in beds 5 to lScm thic~ with 
minor shale- interbeds. 'This unit displays a sharp base ·and is 
er'ansitional, through · a :nodular interval , into over lying shale. The 
. . 
entire ·iime mudstone interval is intensely_ bioturbat~d (see Chapter 
5). 
t . 
4.4.2 Composition 
l 
Most lime mudstone units are ~ackestone~. They commonly appear 
to be fine-grai_ned equivalents of many calca_renite.s, becau~e "they 
( 
contain scat~~red p~loids, anguiar s~i~i~c~i~c~l~a~s~t~i~c s~i~l~~~~~~~L-'--------------------;• 
dolomite rhembs, a·nd minor oioc_lastic grains. Individual beds 
containing abundant· radiolaria are alsd present. The lime mudstone . 
. component which dominates is recrystalliz.ed (microspar) and is of 
uncertain o_rigin . Sparse lamfnations within ,these units are defined . 
by concentratiOns of clay 1nineral flakes or siliciclastic · sil~ . 
• These lime mudstone units are not gra<J.ed; although locally, silt-
filled ' scours are present at the base of individual beds. 
·. 18~ 
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4 . 4.3 PossibleAorigin of . lime mudstone units 
The origin of l ime mudstone units in the Northern Heao-. Group is 
enigmati,c, . and is 
~-ll-y the paucity . of 
• 
partjcle size, by recrystallization·. 
dia&nostic · sediment_a.ry ., structures .~ TI:'ls.. 
problem has not been ddressed .in detail in this study, but bas~d 
I upon i) analogy with the calcarenite units with which lime mudston<' 
beds are locally intimately associated lncludi~g ii) the ~resence of 
.· 
micritic peloids mentioned above, the source of this lime mud is 
thought to most likely be the disintegration_of shallow-water-
derived calcified algae . This suggestion has been ' advanced base4 
upon more detailed investigation of similar lithologies i n t h e Cow 
Head Group (Coniglio and James, 1985; Coniglio, 1985; Jame_s and 
Stevens, 1986). Because 9f the .abse.hce ot: calcare.ous plankton in t h!'! 
Early Paleozoic, 1 ; me mud through thi~ in~e·rval, eve_n if 
diagenetically redistributed, must have its ultimate irigin ~n the 
carbonate platform. 
. I' 
The depositional me.chanism(s) of many lime ll)ud uni t s in the 
Northern Head group is ~quivocal. Possibilitl P-~ include 1) dilute 
turbidity currents, ii) hemipelagic settling or iii) rcd~po~ition hy 
contour cul'rent: Where mudstones are a.ssociated wi. th coarser-grained 
units (refer to Dolonl"tl:e, Calcarenite sec.tions) a turbidite-rela t ed · 
\ 
origin can commonl~ be demonstrated . In other cases. the absence of • 
,. 
any sedimentary structures ·, apart · from scattered parallel 
1aminatitms, and the assbciation w'ith th~nly ~=~mi_na ted . 
shale suggest quiet· water deposition by a process o~ hemipelagic 
settling. No ·evidence of con;our current re~orking or deposition h.1s : 
. been noted. 
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The 'importance of diagenetic carbonate precipitation and 
marginal a'ggradation in riqbon 11me(mud)stone intervals in th~ Cow 
· Head Group h_as been stressed by (;oniglio ( 1985) . Marginal banding 
locally within No'rth.ern Head 'group mu~stone unit.s ·suggests the 
•. 
action of sityt'l~r processes, and this is briefly examined in Chapter. 
6. \ 
• 
.. 
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.4.5 DOLOMITE 
Introduction 
Dolo~ite.,.is present throughout the Northern ,(ead. group but is 
·.particularly abundant wit.hin the Middle Arm Point~\Formntion, where 
~edded dolostone units are common. Lower in the settio~, within tht• 
Cooks Brook Fo!mation, dolomite occurs as a scattered minor 
. . 
component of several lit~ologies (calcarenites, conglomerate matrix 
and sha'tes). The nature of these 'occurrences is described below, .in 
p 
• stratigraphic sequen'ce. 
. . 
/olomite occurs within the Northern Head g.roup as i)transportf'd 
grains, or a replacement of transporte:d grai~s; ,td ii) as a cemf'nt . 
This section is focusseu on the ·fCirmer,. while diagenetic ttspects of 
1- · 
dolomite are treated in _Chapter 6. 
4.5.1 Dolomite within the uppermost Irishtown Formation 
The characteri~tic orange-weather.ing appearance of black to 
grey shale and. sil~tone in !=he uppermost Irish town Format ion is due 
~ 
to the presence of abundant, medium silt-size, euhedral, hiehly-
ferrohn dolomite. This is sorted 'into c~ laminatio~s, and is 
accompanied by abundant .quartz.' feldspar and mictt of similar ·size.· 
4. 5.: 2 Dolomite within calcarenites of the Cooks Brook 
Formation 
Dolomite is ubiquitous within c·alcarenites of the Cooks Brook 
Formation and locall.Y comprise.s up to 15\ of this lithology .· As 
men~ioned in the Ca~carenite section, dolomite occurs here as 1) 
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scattered individual subhedral - ~uhedral crystals (30 to 60 
micrometers) and it) · "~lusters •, ranging up . to .4rnm, o( euhedral 
crystals , The first variety is most commonly·~erroan while the 
, . 
. second is general1y non-ferroan ." The "clustere.d" ' variei:y of dolomite 
has 'clearly occurrt!d by the progre:osive replacement ·of .(dominantly 
. . . 
. micritic) grains a.nd intraclasts, and is noted ~n various stages .. o; 
, ~ .. · . 
replacement throughout· the Northern ,Head Group. Th'is is illustrated 
' 
' in partial, and complete stages ' of development in Plate 4-6a) an4 b) 
respectively . This replacement is ~resent within both grains ~n 
bedded · sequences . and in c~asts wl thin conglomerate, and is regarded 
as an e'arly diagenetic product. 
4.5.3 Middle · Arm Point ~olomite 
There are three principal types of dolomite in the M~ddle Arm 
Point Formation : . 
' 
~)The dramat\c appearance ot,dolomite in the Northern Head group . 
occurs as tbe Woman Cove member (base of the Middle Arm Point 
·Formation) ·. 
Higher !n the section, doLomite occurs within 
· 2) i~lated thin beds and lenses , l ocal iy J;iSsociated in "pac kages" 
and 
3) units compris ing thin~y interbedded silty dolostone and lime 
· mudstone·. 
\ 
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PLATE 4-6 : DOLOSTONE LITHOLOGIES 
·a: Photorpicrograph illustrating incip·ient dolomi,te replacement· of 
micritic grain (outlined); clast within conglomerate, Brakes Cove 
member (Cooks Brook Formation); scale bar is . lmm. 
b: More -advanced replacement -of micritic grai-ns · (oatl)ned) hy ~olomltt~ .. ; I 
scale bar is ·.lmm . i 
c : (Overturned) portip~ of silty dolomite ·bed displaying individual 
se ts of dolostone separated by thin sh~le laminae (small arrows)~ 
Burrow~ on base (here ·upper surface) pf bed have locally initiated 
down - c~rrent scouring (large arro.w). 
d: Flute casts and bioturbation on the base of silty dolostone bed . 
(illustra~ed in previous photo); burrows are crudely aligned parallel 
with flute cas ts; and have locally initiated scouring downcurrent. 
• 
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4.5.3.1 Woman Co~e· Membe; 
------
The Wbman Cove 'member ranges from 12 to 15m in thickness Eind . ls · 
0. domin.~ted by beds of charact~ristica'lly buff-weathering sil~y 
. do los tone . . . 
Dolostone be4s are 5 tg lOcm thick and interbeds of grey to 
. . 
green shale commonly thicken upward, from 2cm at the base to Scm 
. .. . . . 
. . J 
nea?: the top of the interval .. Shale interbeds are struc.ture less. 
':Individual iiolo~tone beds are · generally entirely cro~s_: laml~atcd tllld 
· ungraded. Beds may contain several centimeter-scale SE;ts . of crn'ss 
l~in~e, sep~rate~ by thin spaly laminae (P~ate 4-6c). Each;* 
success.ive set may di;p,_ay a slightly different .c-urrent orientation' 
different from the adjacent one by up to· ~5 · degrees. Flute casts are 
pre~ent on the base of some beds (Plate 4-6d). Parallel-laminated 
and massive units occur lo~ally. Thicker beds m~y di!tplay cotwo.liJte 
lamination. Bedding surfaces are·.slightly wavy and irregular, but 
are laterally cont~nuous over distances of~ to lOrn (Plate 4-7a) . 
. . 
Bioturba~ion is conspicuous and is generally best developed In 
, .the .lowermost Sm. Palaeophycus· and Cyli~drichus trace foss i'ls are 
. . 
abundant (Plate 4~7b), bqth parallel. to, and crosscutting bedding 
(refer to Chapter 5). Ori some bedding SJJrfaces elm·~gate sc.our<!d 
. areas, ilmllar~ and 
"down-current" fr:om 
p;ral.le~ ,. to nearby sh1 llow fl4je cast's _ext~nd 
the exposed tip. of .. a burrow •( Pla'te 4- 6c, d) . 
These clearly illustrate that· burrows predated, and -affected 
~u~rents which were transport~~g.and/or depositing silt¥ dolcmit~. 
Dolostone beds ·in the· uppermost several ·meters of the Woma n Cove 
. . ' m~mber (well exposed at Woman Cove proper) and higher in the Middle 
. ·. . . 
Arm · Point Formation nave red: weathering, silicified tops : ·These . ' 
• 
1~ 
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PLATE 4-7: DOLOSTONE LITHOLOGIES (continued) 
11: Pnrted sllt.y dolostone beds at the base of the Woman Cove member ; r' 
\./oman Cove 
' b: !Hoturbation, ·.domin'ated by Palaeophycus (plus ?Cyl indrichnus) on tbe 
twse of ,s ilty''dolostone beds; Woman Cove ··member, Eagle Island, 
c: Transitional appearance of silty dolostone (light tone) wi.thin dark 
•lime mudstone; base of Woman Cove member, North Arm Point 
d: rhotomlcrograph of silty dolostone di splaying abraded, detrital 
cores (arrows) with euhedral, ferroan overgrowth (blue):· dolomite 
st~rrounckd hy perv<lsive silica cement; scale bar is lmm. 
" 
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intervals of silicification range up to 2cm in thicl<ness, highlight 
current laminations, and are thought to reflect a process of early 
cementation (refer to Chert , this chapter, and Chapter 6). 
The base of the \.loman Cove member is transltlo~;~al at Woman 
Cove and North A-rm Point . Here thin beds (lcm. thick) of dolomite 
silt to sand are interbedded with dark lime mudstone over an 
interval of approximately lm (Plate 4-7c). Dolomite beds are cross· 
laminated, irregular or lensoid and display a sharp, locally-scoured 
base and a gradational contact with the overlying lime mudstone . 
Dolostones of the Woman Cove member are a -densely-packed 
I 
mosaic of dolomite rhomhs; commonly containing scatte red angula r< 
silt grains of quartz and feldspar. I) very fine _c~ystalline silic a 
cement is present and varies from "patchy to pervasive. Individual 
dolomite rhomps range in size from medium silt to tine sand. Many 
display inclusion-rich cores which are commonly abraded and 
. ~ 
overgrown by euhedral, commonly Fe-rich rims (Plate 4-7d). The 
irreg~lar truncat:ioh of interna l z oning, visibl'e under 
cathodoluminesence, can locally be seen at the margin of this core . 
The variable composition of t:his" dolomite, and other diage ne tic 
features, are treated in Chapter 6. 
4.5.3.2 ~Middle Arm Point dolomites 
Higher in the Middle A.rrr! Point section dolomite occurs as: 
1) thin bf'ds or lenses, commonly isolated, within red or green 
shale-dominate<\ sequences. Locally, in the uppermost part of the 
Middle Arm Point, these thin beds occur as 25 to 40cm thick 
packages, within green shale. 
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2) a component of alternaqng dolostone/lime mudstone couplets,_ 
bedded on a centimeter scale in lm thick packages isolat<'d within 
shale-dominated intervals. 
In the first case, dolostone units are ·commonly current-ripp l<'d 
and locally display a scoured base · filled with coarse grninstone. 
Most samples are a mixture of euhedral (ove:grown) to anhedral, 
commonly abraded dolom4te--grains, with 5 to 10% q\lnrtz nnd feldspt\r 
grains scattered throughout. Modal grain size varies from conrst" 
silt to fine sand . Grains are coiTII'QOnly segregated into .w(lll-E;ort.f'd 
laminae, which range in thickness from . 1 to several millim('ter nntl 
' 
alternate with, or occur within, a muddy matrix. Thicker, p,rnlny 
laminations display a sharp and locally scQ.ured base. 
Individual beds within the pack~tges of thin-bedded dolostono !11 
the upper part of the Hlddle Arm Po inc range L~p to 5cm In th I ckt H• :; .•: . 
and are cross-laminated th~oughout. Individual b ed tops . nr<' 
highlighted by t"eddish-·weathering silicificAtion simila~/ to thnt 
- . 
described in the Woman Cove member. · 
Distinctive grains of intergrown chert a!Jd ferroan dolomite · 
oCcur within dolostone units in the upper part of the Middle Arm 
Point (Plate 4-8a). ··-These are identical to those in carbonate 
granule conglomerates siightly highe r in the Middle Arm ·Point ll11<l 
lowermost Eagle Island Sandstone (refer to Conglomernte s<'ctlon). 
These ·distinctive grains are confined to tpis (Arenig) _pnrt of t.hc· 
Northern Head Group .. Their. origin 1s di scussed at thP end of this 
section. 
Several red shale intervals contain dolostone units which 
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display a pervasive, very fine intercrystalline hematitic.stain 
. . 
which coats grains and locally fills pores . This appears to hav~ 
been excluded f;rom clay matrix - rich domains. Hematite. surrounds 
overgrown dolomite grains .and evidence from silicified doloston.es 
suggests that. this coating was contemporaneous with silica 
cementation and occurred in situ . 
.. 
4.5.3.3 Dolostone/l~me mudstone couplets 
This lithology is characteristic of the uppermos~ .part of the 
Middle Arm Point Formation, whe re it occur~ in green shale-dominated 
sequences. Silty dolostone and lime mudstone commonly alternate as 
centimeter-scale beds which comp~ise carbonate-dominated packages up 
to lm thick (Plate 4-Sb). Dolostone units are locally current 
rippled, discontinuous'and lensoid. 
Pe~rographic and field evidence suggests that the thin-bedded 
alternation of limestone and dolos tone is, at least in part, 
depositional in or~g1n. Dolostone intervals have sharp, locally 
• 
scoured bases a·nd normal grading •up to a transitional contact with 
the micrite. A~gular ~uartz a~d feldspar. silt grains a r~ distribu.t ed 
throughout the dol~mite hori~ons but appear only rarely within 
micrite bedlets. 
Individual dolomite rhombs. range up to coarse silt and commonly 
display 11n abraded, irregular Co.l'.e, commonly overgrown by a ferroan 
rim. Smaller rhombs are generally totally ferroan and tend to be 
..., anh:-dral , One sample of a dolosto'\e~li-me mudstone couplet contains 
dolomite rhombs~ as described! within the dolostone. be_dlet and , 
contains rounded, abraded, non-ferroan dolomite grains entombed 
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PLATE 4-8: DOLOSTONE LITHOLOGIES (continued) 
<' 
a : Photomicrograph illustrating a distin~tive chert/dolomite g~nin 
typical' of those noted withtn silty dolostones and granule 
. conglomerates of the uppermost Middle Arm Point Formation, and thought 
to be derived from the coeval, platformal ~guathuna (compare with 4-Sc 
below) ; scale bar is lmm. 
b: Carbonate "package" wi~hin ~hale-dominated interval (arrows lndlcntc 
b<'~se and top), consisting of thinly interbedded silty dolostone and 
lime mudstone (darkerotone); pole is lm in length. 
··,;::'. <.. 
..., 
. \ 
c: Photomicrograph of fine ly intergrown microcrystalline chert/dolomite 
from the platformal Aguathuna Formation, Daniels H~rbour area; note th~ 
similarity of this lit:hology "-"ith cht>rt/dolomtte grai1~s · desc r lhed from 
the Middle Arm Point Formation (4-Sa above); scale bar is . lmm. 
· I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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within the lime mudstone bedlet, which are not overgrown. This 
' . 
suggests 1) that the micri.te was present early in the diagene~ ic 
history, probably depo~ited as a bedlet of lime mud, before 2) the 
ferroan overgrowth of detrital dolomite grains and that 3) the limf! 
, 
mud encompassed similar detrital dolomite grains which were 
_effectively sealed. off from t~is phase of diag~nesis . 
4.5.4 Dolomite: Discussion and Interpretation 
4.5.4 . .1 Origin of the do}omite 
Abraded, inclusion- rich cores, with irregular boundaries nnd 
\ 
euhedral (commonly Fe and .Mn-rich) overgrowths, are the norm in 
dolomites of the Middle Arm Point. This abraded core, and the common 
association of these dolomite.crystals with siliciclastic grains of · 
similar si~e. within gravity-deposited bed; or laminae, sueeests 
. 
t l\at these dolomites have· been redeposited, and are detrital. This 
\.origin may encompass both eroded grains of previously lithified 
~{ostone , and dolomite tran~ported directly from its 
peoecontemporaneous site of shallow-water formation ~cf. Snblns, 
1962). Similar examples of detrital dolomite hav~ bef'tl d~sc.rlhl'd 1111< ! 
illustrated in the literature (Sabins, 1962; Amsbury, 1962; Scholl l' , 
1971; Young:and Doig, 1986) and direct analogues have been df!s~rlhf'd 
from the Cow .Head Group by Coniglio (1.985) . The ferronn rim 
displayed by these crystals 1s not abraded, ··and represents the in 
situ grow~h of dolomite under diagenetic conditions· discussed in 
Ch;~pter 6. 
The lack. of 1nternal . stru<' ' Jre within the core has been taken ON 
indicative of a synsed i mentary as opposed to a l1th1fied source for 
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detrital~dolomite of , this kind (Sabins, i962). ( structureless, 
cloudy and inclusion-rich core is ~Re norm in dolomites of the 
Mi ddie Arm Point; however, the small modal particle siz e .of most of 
these p recludes any strong inference as to o~iginal source . 
Although,discussio·n of the relationship of "features of the 
Northet'tf Head group· with events recorded on· the coeval shallow-water 
~arbonate platform is largely. reserved for the final chapter , a 
clear potenttal source for the dolomite of the Middle Arm ·Point 
Formatipn is the contemporaneous Aguathuna Formation. This 
peritidally-deposited unit contains abundant buff -weathe ring 
dolostone and localized evapor.itic units (Levesque, 1977 ; Pratt , 
1979; Knight ~nd James ,' in press) . In thin section, portions of 
these . evaporitic units are very similar to, and appear to be the 
l lkely source of, the distinctive chert(ferroan dblomite grains 
described above (Plate 4-8c) . Thls s ugge!;ts tha t a t . l east some of 
I . 
. the input into the dolostone uni t s of the Middle Arm Point f o rmation 
was derived from a coeval, shallow water source area. 
The replacement of calcitic intraclasts ~~n peloids by doldmi te 
has been documented and discussed c~vve, and volume~rically appears 
<.. 
to be the most important in the Cambrian part of, the section. The 
dolomite rhombs produced during this process are generally non-
ferroan, which sugges~s th~t they formed away from (prior to) the in 
\ 
situ diagenetic growth of ferroan dolomite . The in-transport 
_/ disagg rega tion of the loosely cenented clusters produced by this 
replacement may have been one source of the many i$olated dolomite 
rhomba common i~.the same part of the section . 
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4.5.4.2 Postulated depositional mechanisms o~ s£lt! dolostone beds 
The features of the Woman Cove member silty doloston~ beds 
outlined above suggest that these units do not fall ~ithin the 
spectrum of cl~ss~~ turbidites (summarized in Walker, 1984; 
Pickering et al., 1986). The combined features of irregular bedding 
contacts, extensive cross-lamination and widespread bioturbation 
predating or coeval with ~urrent activity suggest that if thPse hrds 
were originally ~urbidites, they have been 6xtensively reworked .by 
later current activity. In fact, these features, combined with thr 
I 
• 
silt to fine sand size and good sorting displayed by these units, 
.are compatible with the characteristics of sandy connouritcs as 
outlined by Stow and Lovell (1979) and summarizrd by Pickrring rt 
al. (1986). The same is true for ·the packages of thin-bedded silty 
( 
dolom~e descrlb~d from the uppermost part of the MiddlP Arm Point 
~ \ 
For~tion. '· 
On the other hand, the scoured, channelized base and gradinp, 
commonly displayed by the isolated dolostone beds described above 
. . 
arr consistent with deposition by turbidity currents. 
The field and petrographic rvidrnce ·presented above suggests 
emplacement of the dolostone/lime mudstone coup l ets described above 
"' 
as turbidite.s. The scoured base of dolostone beds and the trnn~lt f on 
upward into lime mu~stone suggest that each couplet was deposited ns 
one unit. Each of the principal components of this lithology , the 
dolomite, the siliciclastic silt, and the lime mu~ are most likely 
shelf-derived. Thus it appears that each couplet repre~ents an 
original mixture of shallow-water components which has been 
dlffer~ntiated durin,g turbidity current transport and depolflotion . 
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In summary, input of detrital dolomite was continuous throughout 
the. deposition of the Northern Head group. Replace'ment of calcitic 
intraclasts was a vol~etrically more important source of t his 
dol omite in the Cooks Brook Formation while · abradid-core, f e rroan -
rimmed dolomite is representative of the Middle Arm foin't. Thi s 
cha~ge in population is roughly coeval with the appearance of buff -
weathering dolomite on th~ carbonate platform upslope (Aguathuna 
Formation). Within the Middle-Arm Point, the input of o t her 
allodapic carbonat;e constituents was greatly diminished , and current 
re-worked, bedded do los tone unit~, ai-e a conspicuous comp.one n~ . 
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4.6 CONGLOMERATE 
Introduction 
The relative abundance, sedimentologic styl e, and compositLon o f 
carbona te congl omerat~s changes stratigraphically through thl' 
Northern Head group . In general, conglome rat e s decrease in 
~bundance and thicknes s upward. ,The stratigrnph{c"";"llly high<>st thl('k, 
polymict conglomerate occurs in th~ basal Ordovician nnd ovprlylng 
conglomerates"are generally t hin and commonly local~y-derlvPd. Beds 
of conglomerate dominate some intervals within the Camhrlnn pnrt of 
t h <' Cooks Brook Formation. 'Two such in t ervals, the lla lfwily Poin t 
member and t he Brake s Cove member, are consi dPrPd t:o ),p Sllffjc!Pllt.l y 
distinctive and correlatable to be of stratigraphi ~ usr . 
,• 
4. 6. 1 Conglome: Ates of the llalfway Point member 
In the type section, the Halfway Point member is rou~h ly 120m 
thick and dominated by conglomerate (Chapter 3; fig 3-4). Eleven 
major, individual conglomerate units, of variable style and 
thicknPss, constitute this interval. The conglomerate~ c nn be 
broadly chtlracteriz~d as 1) well-bedciP.d, or ii) chno t ic . At: tlu• h:' '" ' 
of the Halfway Point member are several beds of plnty ronglomPra t r 
to 2m ln thickness. These are overlain by a roughly 50m thi c k, 
~haotic, matrix-rich boulder conglomerate. The upper part"of thn 
.. 
member is composed of several conglomerate beds, 2 to lOm ' thlck, of 
, variable style and matrix content . Interbeds of parted lime 
grainstone and nodular to ribbon limestone separate conglomerates 
throughout . . 
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"Well-bedded" conglomerate units range in thickness from L 5 to 
4m and ~enerally display sharp, planar lower and upper bedding 
con~rcts. Sorting is usually moderate to poor and gradin~ i~ not 
evident. The amount and type of matrix is highly variable, even 
between adjacent conglomerates. In some units matr!x is -sparse 
(r.oughly 5') while .in others_ it is abundant (roughly 20%). In ,, 
general there is an -upward increase in matrix through individual 
beds. This is particularly evident wh~ the matrix contains 
abundant silty dolomite and is transitional upward into a silty 
dolomitic cap, up to Scm thick, ~hich overlies several ~f thes~ 
units . Conglomerate matrix is generally compdsed of grey to green 
Tudstone, with a variable silty dolomite component , which in some 
\ · 
beds comprises most of the matrix . . 
ClAsts range in size from pebbles to boulders. Clast shape is 
variable, and dependent' upon lithology. Algal boundstone and oolitic 
boutders are generally rounded, vhile most lime mudstone and some 
lime gra~n.sto~e boulders are tabular, · reflecting the or i gina l thin-
bedded nature of these lithologies. Fabric is generally poorly-
defined ~thin these units; even beds or portions of beds domi n .1ted 
by platy clasts ·display only a weak planar fabric pa·re~lle 1 to 
bedding and imbrication is extremely rare. 
-~ composition: The two pr i ncipal clas~ types are lime 
mudstone (30 ·to 45\) and lime grainstone, commonly rippled (25 to 
45\) . Clasts composed•of gr ahule to pebble conglomerate are also 
loca l ly abundant, comprising up to 20\ of individual beds ~ The 
d is tinctive components . of Ha l fwa7 POint member conglomPrates arc 
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clasts of : 1) oolitic limestone (5 to 15\), 2) white:wcathering 
algal boundstone (tr. to 5%) and 3) quartzo-se sands.tont. Thf'se 
.. ' 
lithologies are most al:iundant in the lower two t'hirds of tho HalfwAy 
Point member and absent in the uppermost beds. 
- . 
Oolites are predominantly oosparite. Ooids range from 0.t4 to 2nun 
in diameter and ate 
replaced by blocky, 
generally not flntten<'d . · Cores ar~ commonly 
' equant spar. The Alg<ll _boundstonE' has a c l.">tt t•tl 
texture, with structures suggestive of Epiphyton in less 
recrX§_tallize"d areas, and contains irregl.l,l.ar domains of micrltl' or 
microspar. The sandstone is a quartz arenite, and is ldentlcnl to 
"that of thf' underlying Iri~h~o.,.Tl Formation. 
' 
"Chaotic" conglomerate dominates th<' rfteclial' portion of th<' 
~alfway P~int member and is distinctive in 4 ways: l) t hl'rn is n 
very high proportion of dark shAle matrix, 2) internAl structure I ! ; 
commonly chaotic .on a hand specimen to outcrop scale, 3) the 
lithology includes large (3x1Gm) chaotically folde.d r,.fts of hedd(•d 
sediment .. (Plate 4 - 9~), and 4) the proportion of "exotic" ll thologl1·s 
described above is greater than in nearby "well-bedded" 
conglomerates. 
The matrix of this cone,lomHatE> is hl<'lck to <lnrk gn·y. sllp,htly 
calcareous mudstone (dominated by semi-op<\qul" clAy particll's). whld1 
commonly constitutes 40\ of the rock. It locally contlllns ,1h11ndnnr 
I 
(up to 2 5%) angular silicicllutic grains (predominantly C}l~nrt7.), 
ranging frora medium silt to fine sand, plus mica (up to 10\). A 
"swirling" fabric, suggestive of matrix flow is common. ~\ere th~ 
. 
matrix l~ abundant, clasts "float" .wlthln, and are loc~lly inJ~cted 
by (Plate 4-9b), a cleaved dark shal ~ and the rock has the 
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PtATE 4-9: CONGLOMERATE LITHOLOGIES: HALF\JAY POINT MEMBER 
a: "Chaotic" conglomerate, Halfway Point member; note folded raft of 
tbin~be.ddcd limestone (left). 
'· 
h: Limestone clasts floating wici:in a cleaved shale matrix, "chaotic" 
·· conglomerate, Halfway Point member; note "pull-apart" style of 'clasts 
nnd matrix injection (arr~w. uppermost ~ight). 
c: Base of individual "chaotic" conglomerate overlying shale-dominated 
lnt..erval; vertical planar fabric (roughly parallel to hammer) is 
cleavage related to regional folding. 
< d: Large boulder of quartzose sandstone (ss, outlined) 1o1i thin Halfway 
Point member conglomerate; sandstone is interpreted to have been 
d~rivec! from underlying Irishtown Formation; hammer at top for scale . 
. · 
r~· 
Q 
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appearance of a typical tectonically-formed melange. Pull-apart 
structures rang ing from ductile boudinage to brittle extension 
fracture are e~ent i n -clast shape here (Plate 4- 9b). 
Clasts in most of thts conglomerate are rounded and no . fabric i s 
apparent . Within some domains, however, the a.ligrunent of platy 
clasts parallel to a pervasive phacoidal cleavage in the matrix has 
resulted in a pronounced planar- fabric. This fabric is ,axial planar 
to the mesoscopic and macroscopic upright folds of the Cooks Brook 
syncline (Chapter 2). Locally matrix cleavage can be seen to 
"overprint" a chaotic disposition of clast~ or crosscut crude 
beddl~:g-featu~es within matrix-ri~h conglof!!e['ate (Plate 4 -9c) and 
the planar fabric described is thought to be related to the 
deformation which formed the Cooks Brook syncline. 
· Rafts of bedded sediment are generally thin-bedded to nodular 
lime mudstone which range in size up to 3 x 10m. Numerous boulders 
• 
of algal boundstone and oolitic limestone, as well as · boulders , 
ranging in size up to roughly . 75 x lm, of buff -weathering quartzose 
~andsto!}e. (Plate 4-9d) are. also present within the chaotic 
conglomerate. 
·. 
• 
4. 6. 2 Conglomerates ~ the Brakes Cove Member 
Like the Halfway Point me~ber, the Brakes Cove member .overlies 
the transitional base of the Cooks Brook Formation. In areas where 
the Brakes Cove member is exposed, however (Chapter 3)·, underlying 
• 
• 
and ·associated beds are thin-bedded and shale-dominated. At the 
transitional base of the member conglomerat~ beds are thin, 20 to 
30cm ln thickness, · distinctly lensoid and surrounded by shale. 
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PLATE 4-10: CONGLOMERATE LITHOLOGIES: BRAKES COVE HBR. , 
GR.ANULE CONGLOMERATE ' (Middle Ann Pt. Fm .) 
" a: Lensoid conglomerate bed within Brakes Cove member; Northern HC'nd; 
to·p to right 
b : Individual conglomerate bed within Brakes Cove memlwr displaying 3 
"subunits" ': i) basal matrix-poor int~rval, 11) intermediate mntrix-rich 
interval, and iii) upper matrix-poor interval; Northern tlf'ad ~:<·c tl.on. 
c: Photomicr6graph(s) of Girvanella algal structure within a rounded 
eraln containe'd within granule c onglomerate of the uppermost Middle Arm 
Point Formation; left portion of photograph is detail of righ t . Scale 
bar on right is lmm , on l e ft is . 2mm. 
... 
-, 
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Compositionally they are dominated I· pebbles of lime m~dstone. 
Above this interval congl omerate be range from . 5 to 2m in • 
thickness are distinctly lensoid (Plate 4 -lOa). These units are 
composed of lime mudstone an~ lime grainstone pe~bles to cobbles . 
"Exotic" litholo&ies are a very minor component; both white-
weathering algal boundstone ~nd sandstone are ·absent and oolitic · 
limestone ·is rare. Conglomerate composition and fabric ts'vnrinhle, 
both between adjacent beds and within beds . Tabular clasts, which 
dominate some units, are generally composed of lime mudstone and 
fine lime grainstone. Coarser lime grainstone cobbles are genern)ly 
the best rounded and it is these which yield most of the· trilobites 
in the Brakes Cove member (Chapter 3). Individual beds comprise up 
. . 
to three subunits which display a slightly different clast 
composit .ion an~ proportion of matrix (Plate 4-lOb). The boundaries 
of these subunits, are irreg\llar and it is r.ot clear whether the bed, 
as a whole, is a "welded" composite of Jiscrete deposits or a sin1~lc-
un!t, differentiated during deposition. 
.. 
The matrix ol these conglomerates is grey to green mudstone wilh 
variable proportions of silty .dolomite. The percentage of matrix is 
generally low, ranging from 5 to 15•. Several conglomerate beds are 
capped by thin (1 . to 3cm) intervals of rippled lime grainstone . 
. ~glomerates of the Brakes.Cove memQer are interbedded with "reen 
shale, thin beds of lime grltnstone, nodular lime mudstone and 
ribbon limestone. 
I . 
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~- . 4.6.3 ~Cambrian con~erates 
I 
The Brakes Cove member is overlain by a thick interval of 
calcarenite, described in a preceding sectio~. This .sequence 
contains numerous thin, localized conglomerates throughouc, 
intimately associated with calcarenite beds and previously discussed 
in the Calcarenite section. At Seal Cove a conglomeratic interval 
similar to the Brakes Cove member occurs within the overlying shale-
dominated sequence . Conglomerates here differ from the Brakes Cove 
member conglomerates only in that they are finer-grained (composed 
predominantly of pebbles) and thinner (less than . 75m). 
4.6.4 Basal Ordovician conglomerate 
. 
-This is an isolated, 2m thick conglomerate which occurs within a 
s equence of. parted to ribbon lime grainstone at Northern Head. The 
. I 
bed displays sharp ,_ planar lower and upper contacts . Clast s~ 
ranges from pebble to boulder and grading is not evident. 
Co~position is · differe~t from conglomerates of the Brakes 9ove 
member in the increased percentage of oolitic ciasts (roughly, 15%) 
and in the app~arance of quartz-bearing lime grainstone clasts 
(15,+); this lithology appears in thin to medium beds imm&dihtely 
I 
below this co~glomerate . .· 
4 . 6.5 Middle Arm Point Formation 
Two types of conglomerate are present within the Middle Arm 
Point Formation: 1) pebble to cobble conglomerate ·, wit~ abundant 
locally-derived clasts, in the lower part of the. formll;tion, 2) thiri-
\ 
bedded granule conglomerate in the uppermost part of the formation . · 
) 
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4.6.5.1 Lower conglomerates 
-The first conglomerate immediately overlies the Woman Cove 
member at.North Arm Point . It is a l.Sm thick unit composed of 
pebbles 'to cob.ble.s of siltY. dolostone (30\) and green shale (30\), 
\ 
bo'th commonly ·soft:sediment d~formed, plus lime mudstone ( 15\) an~i . 
_..,. 
lime grainstone (10 to 15%) in a matrix of green shale. The clasts 
of silty dolo:; tone and green shale, and the. 'matrix, are derived 
directly from the ucyderlying Woman Cove member . The unit has an 
irregular lower beddi~g contact and planar ~pper contact and is of 
equal thickness over the outcrop area. This unit is correlated wl th 
~ ~imilar conglomerate exposed on Eagle Island which is very similar 
in composition, .and contains abundant gree n shale clasts. The Eugle 
Island cOnglomerate bed, however, is separated from the Womun Covu·f 
member · by a roughly 15m thick interval of green a nd black shale. 
A distinctive cong~omerate, with some similar characteristics, 
occ.urs.· in deformed strata between Northern Head and Over fa 11 Brook . 
The stratigraphic position of this unit is uncertain, but it occurs 
withfn 11 thologie <; mapped as de.formed lower Middle Arm Po in~ 
Formation. This conglomerate is on ~v~rage .Sm thick and of 
irreg~.lar thickness over the 10m of exposur~.: · It is characterized by 
1) an abundant green shale matrix (approx . 30\), 2) the predomtn .. nce 
of very well rou~ded p~bbles with scattered angular boulders and 3) 
the presence of · elongate, soft sediment-deformed green ·shale blocks 
.. 
up ~ -~ x 1~ in size. Pebbles are predominantly green shale and 
- lillie mudstone . ·The bou.lders ~re coarse sand to granule conglomc r:1t<:s 
composed of very well rounded algal grain~tone. Nuia and Epiphyton 
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are common. 
t 
Another conglomerate, with some··similar characteristics, occur~ 
within a shale-dominated interval, stratigraphically higher in the 
Middle Arm Point Formation, a~ Slack 'Point (Port au Port Bay). This 
__ unit I~ roughly im thick and 1s characterized by an abundant green 
shale matrix. (approx. 4Q\), containing very well rounded pebbles, 
composed predominantly of ~lack, phosphatized lime mudstone and 
chett. The bed demonstrates irregular, gradational boundaries with 
the surrounding green shale. 
' 
\Approximately 8m stratigraphically lower in this section is a 
different conglomerate which is distinctive in composition. It is a 
30 to 40cm thick pebble conglomerate with an irregular base and 
planar top, capped &y a llme grainstone several centimeters thick . 
• 
The matrix is composed of lime grainstone and is relatively sparse, 
comprising roughly 10% of the conglomerate. The pebbles are composed 
of lime mudstone (30\), .lime grainstone (25%), black, phosphatized 
.libe mudston~ (20\), chert (predominantly green; 20%) and _uniquely 
igneous1 (gneissic?) lithology (<5%). ~any micritic clasts display 
"~tructure grurnuleuse" and .where these are only slightly 
recrystal lized Girvanella can be resolved. In a few calcium 
phosphate clasts a relic structure strongly suggestive of Girvanella 
tubules, within an overall faintly clotted fabric, can be seen. ·This 
suggests that these clasts formed by the phosphatization of algal 
boundstone. 
·-. 
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4.6.6 Granule conglomerates of the Hidd1& Arm Point Formation 
Thin beds of carbonate granule congl~merate are a volumetricall~ 
·'-
small but conspicuous component of the upper part of the Middle Arm 
· Point Formation and lowermost part (•slump and injection" interval) 
of the Eagle Island Sandstone. These beds co~no~ly occur as isolat~d 
units within shale-dominated i ntervals. They are generally 3 to lOcm 
thick, lensoid, and commonly have .an jrregular, channelized hnse llnd 
planar top. Host b~ds display normal grading. These units are 
locally overlain, in welded contact, by 1 to 2cm units of rippled 
silty dolostone. Abundant granules of plack phospha te (ranging up to 
15\) are abundant. 
l. 
• 
. Most granu~es are very well rounded .but some display an 
irregularly scalloped pr~tle which appears to be the result of very 
late dissolution associated with stylolitization. The components of 
these gJ;"anule conglomerates commonly include the following, in or<.i(•r 
of relative abundance : 
1) Algal -dominated grains which range from biosparite to Q 
biomicrosparite to biomicrite. Cirvanella is the most common algal 
component and can be .clearly observed, commonly surro~nded by 
micrite, in . grains which have been little recrystallized (Plate 4-
~ 
lOc) . A similar cha~cteristic fabcic implies the presence of 
Girvanella in more highly recrystallized grains. Similar examples of 
Epiphyton are less common and Nuia _occurs aa an accessory component 
in some samples. 
2) Moclastlc debris .ls dominated by rounded pelmatozoan grains. 
Trilobite and brachiopod fragments are a common accessory component 
and constitute up to ' lS\ of some samples. 
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3) Phosphate grains are semi-opaque and brown to green in plane 
light. Microanalysis indicates that these are carbonate 
hydroxyapat.ite (collophane) (cf. Nriagu and Moore ,1984). They occur 
as both well-roun~ed and irregular grains which have been ductiley 
defo~~ed and squeezed around other · grains. The latter grains, in 
particular , commonly display included, euhedral crystals of non- ~ 
ferroan dolomite, up to 30 mic:J;"ometers; scattered throughout. 
4) Micrite grains with siliciclastic silt ar.e generally well-rounded 
and composed of featureless micrite with rounded to angular .silt 
grains of quartz and feldspar dispersed throughout . 
S) Siliciclastic components range in size from angular silt, 
distributed throughout the matrix, to well-rounded c.oars,e sand. 
Quartz, and, lesser amounts of feldspar, are the two principal 
components. 
6) Chert and intergrown dolomite grains a;e an important ac cessory , 
• component of many granule conglomerates. These grains are generally 
very well-rounded and constitute up to S' of some samples. Th~y are 
the same distincive grains which occur within dolostone units at 
roughly the same stratigraphic interval. They have been described 
and illustrated in the Dolomite section, where their interpre ted 
significance is discuss~d. 
The matrix .of these granule conglomerates constitutes 25 to 40% 
of individual samples. It is ·generally composed of green, chlorite -
rich m~dstone and commonly contains abundant ~tlt-size dolomite, 
quartz and feldspar. It is clear in o~e sample ,with particula~ly 
ab~ndant mat~ix that this has b~en derived from the compaction and 
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melding of numerous soft grains, of mudstone, initially 2 x . 5 mm iu 
size. ·-
Dolomite with i n the matrix of these conglomerates 
generally displays the abraded core and ferraan overgrowth 
typical of Middle Arm Point dolomite (refer to Dolomite 
section). 
, 
4.6.J Interpreted depositional Bechanisms of conglomerntes 
Conglomerates ol the Northern Head group clearly rPpres cn~ 
gravi~y deposits and broadly demonstrate many of the 
) 
characteristics of debris flows. Variability in sedimentary style·-
and £omposition suggests differences in source area, dPpositional 
mechanisms and depositional setting. 
Five principal types of conglomerate have been recognized in th .. 
Northern Head group: 
1) Chaotic, matrix-rich conglomerate of the Halfway Point 
Characteristics: 
i) abundant matrix whi~ is very ~imilar to shale of .the. 
underlying uppermost lrishtown Formation 
/ . 
ii) abundant "exotic" clasts, in particul~r. blocks of the 
underlying Irishtown sandstone 
iii) large folded rafts of bedded sediment 
iv) chaotic fabric. 
• 
Interpretation: 
The characteristics of this conglomerate broadly fit the 
. "'\ . 
definition of a debris flow i.e. the deposit of a &ediment 
flow in which clasts have been .. supported by the fini.te yie\~ 
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strength of the matrix, grain interaction, pore fluid pressure and 
buoyancy (Middleton and Hampton, 1973; -1976; Schultz, 1984). The 
. . 
c'haotic fabric and presence of folded rafts of bedded sediment' 
suggest-that processes of slumping were operative in the deposition 
of this conglomerate. The presence of Irishtown sandstone within the 
lower p~~t of _this deposit suggests basal erosion, w~h may also 
have been responsible for the incorporation o~ large amounts of 
Irishtown shale as a matrix. The other "exotic" clasts in this 
conglomerate are thought to be derived from t he shallow water 
_ platfor~ margin (Jame~. and Stevens, 19~6). This . u_nit ~!splays many 
of the characteristics of the "chaotic slump deposits" (Facies F) 
described from silici~lastic submarine fan deposits -by Mutt! and 
Ricci Lucchi (1978). 
2a) Thick, planar-bedded, non-graded conglomerates 
Distribution: 
These occur in the low.er and upper portion of the Halfway Point 
member, . in the lowermost Ordovician. · 
Characteristics: 
i) sharp, planar upper ~nd lower bedding contacts 
.. 
11) broadly lensoid over distances of roughly lOrn 
iii) · not graded 
. 
iv) variable amounts ~nd type of matrix 
~)variable clast composition (tabular vs . rounded). 
Interpretation: 
The characterJstics of this conglomerate type closely fit the 
"classic" debris flow deposit (Middleton and Hamp~on, 1973; ' 1976) 
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which has been been studied in more detail, and more finely . 
subdivided, in the Cow Head Group (Hubert et al., 1977; Hiscott nnd 
() 
James, 1985; Coniglio, 1985; James and Stevens, 1986). This 
conglomerate type has bee n subdivided by James and Stevens (1986) · 
based upon variations in clast type and bedd.ing style: but such 
detail is not considered warranted in this study. The gt·nt~r<~lly 
thick and planar-bedded nature of·the~e conglorn('rat<·s' is su~~g<•stlv•· 
of a more sheet-.like geometry compared with 2b) below . 
2~) Lensoid, pebble-dominated, non-graded conglomerates 
Distribution: 
These units appear most prominendy in the Brakes Cove 1nemlH'r 
and the overlying conglomeratic interval at Seal tove : 
• 
Characteristics: 
' i) generally thinne~ than 2a) above 
ii) dominated by pebbte-sized clasts 
iii) distinctly lensoid geometry . 
Interpretation: 
Yhese units may be gradational with 2a~; but their character ls 
' . 
sugges A e of a more · localized apd . it:termittent style of ~c:~osition. 
They are similar to the "limestone chip 
~~ 
con~lom~r f Hiscot~ and 
James (1985), which were interpreted to tepresent ers" of 
debris related to a single flQw . 
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)) . Conglomerates of the Upper_ Cambrian lime $rainstone interva~ 
(aee discussion in Calcarenite section, this chapter) 
Characteristics: 
' • 
1) g~nerally thin (10 to 30cm) 
11) highly lensoid, with irregular, channelized base downcut into 
~nderlying grainstone and c 0~only flat top 
ill) low clast diversity; dominated by tabular pebbles to cobbles of 
surroundi~g li thology 
iv) generally matrix-poor. 
Interpretation: 
This style of conglomerate is interpreted as locally-derived, 
channelized debris flow deposition associated with minor 
progradational events in a ' turbidite-domina ted i~terval. 
4)· Shale-rich conglomerate (lower Middle ~Point) · 
Characteristics: 
i) abundant clasts of shale, and shale matrix 
ii) abundant silty do.iomite-• clasts (locally-d~rlved) 
iii) broadly channelized base 
iv) not graded . 
Interpretation: 
This conglomerate. type display_s · many of the characteristics of a 
debris flow deposit , but is unique: in that it· has clearly eroded and 
.. incorporated underlying lithologies and contains a 'markedly 
. . . . 
dimini~hed percentage o·f other lithologies deriv~d from upslope. It 
. . ) . 
is regarded as the product of a 11ore ··localized style of ·de.bris flow 
depos 1 t ion. 
. . 
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5) Granule conglomerates of the ~ Middle Arm ~ 
Characteristics: 
1) isolated within shale-dominated intervals 
ii) very thin-bedded (3 to lOcm) 
iii) highly lensoid; channelized, irregular base and flat ' top 
iv) c'ommonly display nornal grading 
. v) locally display rippled siltstone caps 
vi) component grains ' well-rounded 
vii) ab'-;lndant algal grains; phosphate. 
Interpretation: 
The grading and ; scoured base commonly displayed by this 
co~glomerate type are not consistent with deposition by simple 
debris flow, such as the conglomerates described above. These units 
may conceivably represent ~distal debris flows", as described by 
Shanmugan and Benedict (1978) but are thought to most closely 
resemble turbidites. 
4 .6.8 Further discussion of conglomerates: depositional setting and 
compositional variation 
\ 4.6.8.1 Significance of c'mpositional variation 
\ 
Recons truct ions of the Cambrian carbonate platform margin 
(James, 1981; James et al. .• 1983; James and Stevens, 1986) indiclltc 
a setting dominated by stacked ooid sand shoals and calcified aleal 
bioherms, so that the "exotic" lithologies <lescribed in this sec.tion 
are regarded as direct input from shallow water. White-weather lne 
algal boundstone clasts ·are confined to the Halfway Point men~ber, 
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(upper Middle Cambrian), the stratigraphically lowest conglomerate 
') 
. . 
in the NQrthern Head group. A similar distribution occurs. in the Cow 
Head Cro\ (:1ames and· Stevens, . 1986). Oolitic lime.stone clasts are 
relatively abundant in. th~ Halfway Point member, sparser in the 
Brakes .Cove member and reappear in the"ir highest stratigraphic 
occurrence in the lowermost Ordovician conglomerate. 
Phosphatized clasts are conspicuous constituents of 
conglomerates in two intervals : i) the lowermost Cooks Brook 
Formation and 11) Ordovician conglomerates generally, and 
specifically granule conglomerates in the uppermost . Middl e Arm Point 
Formation. In the first case, pebbles are phosphatized shale, 
. 
commonly conspicuous as the only component in this in te rval to 
escape extensive replacement by pyrite. In the Ordovician, pebbles 
and granule• are pho.sphatized lime:; tone, as discusse d previously . 
• Conglomerates in the lower part of. the Middle Arm Point · 
Formation contain a high percentage of locally-derived shale matrix 
and locally-derived clasts, ·and reflect the overall pattern of 
decreasing input of shallow water _lithologies in the Ordovician. 
I • 
· The localized occu-rrence of gneissic clasts at Rocky Point . (Port 
au Port Bay) is enigmatic, but appears to reflect the localized 
unroo£ing of crystalline base~ent·, possibly related to (Arenig) 
,1 
faulting dong the platform margin . 
t 
The granule 'conglomerates of the uppermost Middle .Ar~ Point 
Formation are remarkable in their deliVery of ,clearly shalfow water, 
algal-domfnated lithologies into ~ shale-dominated par~ of th~ 
section, .i11111ediately underlying ~he ~andstones. of the E~sland 
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Formation. These granule conglOilleratea represent, in- a sense, the 
final input from the carbonate platform into a "starved" or "distal" 
type of depositional environment, and·.hence may represent tee tonic 
. y-
instability on the margin immediately predating sandston~ 
deposition. 
4 . 6 . 8.2 Postulated relationship of the Halfway Point and 
I 
Brakes Cove Members 
As has been pointed out in Chapter 3 (Stratigraphy), the ll~tlfway 
Point member and Brakes Cove member both overlie the transitional 
base of the Cooks Brook Formation, but are of different age and 
different sedimentologic style. The Halfway Point member comprises 
type 1 and type 2 conglomerates, interp.reted as erosive slump 
deposits and debris f1~ws. Moreover the Half~y Point member is 
characterized ~y its conspicuous shallow water-derived components 
while the Brakes Cove member contains app'reciably fewer such c lasrs . 
This suggests that deposition of · the Halfway' Point member took place 
on some kind of depositional "axis" or depocentre which promoted the 
early _onset qf a coarse, "proximal-style" of sedimentation which 
<: 
'received appre~iable input of sediment from sha1.low water sourc'es. 
The localized nature, erosive style of deposition (presence of 
sandstone boulirs), and construction of the Halfway Point member hy 
processes of large-scale slumping and reiterative debris flow 
emplacement are consistent with depo~tion in a channel· or possibly 
submarine canyon setting (cf. Stanley and Unrug, 1972; Normark, 
1974). The Brakes Cove member, on the other hand, appears to have 
' 
been in an "off-axis" setting, which .received redepoai t-ed carbonate 
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Figure 4-4 
Schematic illu6tration of the postulated relationship between0Halfway Point and Bra~es Cove membe~s (in the lower part of the Cooks Brook 
Formation). 
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HALFWAY POINT MBA: 
extensive depOSitiOn by debns 
flow and slumping during 
Bolespldella Zone 
\ 
BRAKES COVE MBA· 
lobate, pebble-dominated 
debris flow deposition durinq 
the Cedarla -Creploephelus 
Zone 
chaotically folded 
raft of th1n bedded 
'lime mudstone 
boulder of underlying 
lrishtown sandstone 
' ; 
sediruent later, in the form of (type 2) deb.ris flows, generally 
thinner and finer and with much less shallow water input. The 
postulated relationship of these two units is summarized in figure 
4-4. It 1a- poas1ble that the submarine topography which existed at 
the end of Irishtown deposition influenced the onset ~f the Cooks 
Brook sedimentation. Although the depositional setting of the 
Irishtown Formation has not ?een studied in detail, bedding styles 
and overall geologic setting are .not inconsistent with a submarine 
fan setting (James and Stevens, in prep .) . In this case, •a submarine 
canyon within a pre-existing ·(Irishtown) depocentre may have acted 
as a natural conduit for early, erosive, and slump-dominated 
deposition of th~ Halfway Point ~ember while the Brakes Cove member 
was deposited later, off-axi~, in a lower - relief setting . 
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4.7 EAGLE ISLAND FORMATION · 
' .. 
Introduc·tioi'f · 
.. 
The detaile~ sedimentology of the Eagle Island-formation is 
outside the · scope of this study. A generalized description and 
disE:ussion of selected aspects are pr?vided here , since they pcrtn in 
to the depositional setting of the uppermost Middle Ann Poin t 
Formation. 
The Eagle Island formation is 203m thick in the type sec t ion ll t 
Middle Arm Point (Chapter 3) , which represents- a minimum thi c kn~ s s 
since the upper boundary is everywhere tectonic . The base of thr. 
unit commonly comprises an interval of sandstone injections with i n n 
(Middle Arm Point) shale host.-rh:ls also includes sands tone b eds 
. I (generally less than 40cm) which .demonstrate grading and a verticnl 
sequence of sedimentary structures which suggest that thiy nre 
turbidites . This basal interval--is overlain by a variety of bedded 
·sandstones, siltstones and shales. 
4.7.1 "Slump and injection" interval 
The basal portion of the Eagle Island formation is usually an 
interval of: i) folded and rotated blocks of uppermost Middle Arm 
Point sediments (Plate 4-.lla) and ii) widespread injection with 
~ 
dykes and sills of sandstone (Plate 4-llb). Sandstone · injections are 
locally folded and rotated but also crosscut folding, indlcating 
that injection and early defor~ation were coeval._ Sills generall y 
range from 20cm to 1. Sm in thickness, while dykes attain a maximum 
thickness of '15~ . The recognition of sills is based upon their 1) -
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PLATE 4-11: EAGLE ISLAND FORMATION: FEATURES OF SLUMP AND 
.... ~ ' INJECTION INTERVAL 
\ Folded and rotated blocks of shale vlthl~ basal "slump and . 
injection" interval, Eagle Island formation; angular ~scontinuity ~ 
(nrrows) separates a rotated shale block from overlying interval with 
abundant siltstone and ·sandstone. 
b: Sands~one sill (s) and dyke (d) crosscutting bedded interval of 
silty dolostone and shale "slump and injection" interval, Eagle 
Island . formation . 
c: Uppermost Middle Arm Point Formation (lower left, up to arrow) and 
basal Eagle Island formation at Middle Arm Point; black unit behind 
figure (s) is highly lensoid in nature, and interpreted as thick sill 
at base of sands tone. 
d: Gently dipping and virtualiy undaformed Eagle Island format ion 
( E .' I.) overlying chaotically faulted and folded Middle Arm Point 
lithologies (H.A .P.); arrows indicate contact; vicinity Ovcrfall Brook , 
north shore of Middle Arm. 
) 
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consanguinity with clearly crosscutting dykes, 2) complete lack of 
in tern4.l structure, 3) sharp ' and planar bounding s~rfaces, 4·) · 
~ . ' . 
marked lateral thickness variation, i.e. abrupt disappearance of 
1.5m units over several meters with no evidence of associated 
.channeling and 5) abrupt changes or "steps" in local stratigrap~ic 
position (cf. Hiscott, 19 79) . A par~icularly thick (maximum 5.2m) 
sandstone unit occurs at the base of this interval at Middle Arm 
' Point (Plate r.-llc) and contains· an isolated lm x 0.4m size block of 
the host green shale and silty dolomite "floating" within it. The 
depositional mechanism of this unit is somewhat enigmatic, but-it 
satisfies all of the above criteria and is te~tatively regarded as a 
• ' -...I 
sill. - Sills over 3m thick have been reported from a similar setting 
in the Ordovician Tourelle Formation of Quebec (Hiscott , 1979). · 
This interval is highly variable in thickness: 36.7m at Middle 
Ar~ Point, approximately 7Sm ~t Black Brook North, 5.4m at Eagle 
Isl~nd Nor th, approximately 60m in a fault-bounded uni~ east of 
Northern Head, 4m at Cape'Split and 8m at Grassy Cove. Elsewhere, at 
Black Point (Po~t au Port Bay), Eagle Island South, and North Arm 
" Point the H~le Arm Point Formation is directly overlain by bedded 
sandsto~e; the slump and injection interval is ~bsent. 
The contact betw~en the basal Eagle Island formation and the 
underlying Middle Arm Point Formation is Almost everywhere 
gradational, and the boundary between the two is placed at the first 
occurrence of sandstone (Chapter 3) . 
• 
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?Slump-related deformation of the Middle Ar~ .~ 
An enigmatic but important contact between the Eagle rsland 
" 
Formati0,!1 and deformed Middle Arm Point litholtogies is prominently 
exposed in a cliff on the north shore of ·Middle Ann , roughly hal (wny 
between Overfall Brook and Northern Head proper. Here~- gently 
dipping at1'tl virtually undeformed conglomerate, sandstone and shale 
of the basal Eagle Islanq formation sharply overlie ext<msively 
faulted and chaotically. folded parted lime mudstone and sh.1lc (Plat, . 
• 
4-lld). These deformed lithologies are most similar to th e uppt· rmo~ t 
Middle Arm Point interval at Woman Cove but also contain 
stratigraphically lower elements viz. the . North .Arm Point member 
"sliver" referred to in Chapter 3. This contact d.ips gently en~ twnrd 
and is exposed on t he shoreline several hundred meters to the cast; 
immediately west of a thrust which juxtaposes deformed Cooks Brook 
lithologies an4 those just described . The sandstone/shale i nte r v••l 
. . 
at the base of the Eagle Island formation is here . thrown in to ' t I eh t 
. 
' to isoclinal east-dipping asymmetric folds associated with the 
thrust _deformation and this style of deformation is widespread nl onf~ 
I . 
1
this portion of the shoreline (refer to Chapter 2) ,. It is this 
deformation which makes the above-described contact enigmati c, sine<· 
it is unclear whether the contact is 1) purely tectonic and prohal<lly 
associat.ed with the thrusting episode •. 2) depositional or 3) 
( . . . 
depositional, modified by tectonism. If it is purely tectonic then a 
...... 
. younger. unit (Eagle Island Sandstone) has been emplaced upon older 
(Middle Arm Point) lithologies a l ong a (presently) gently dippin~ 
surface, and this implies local complexities 1n the thrust 
mechanism. Late v~ini~g is noted along the contact, where it can IH< 
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reached in the cliffside away from the thrust. Given the marked 
contrast between chaotically deformed. lithologi~s bel~w the contact 
and virtually undeformed basal Eagle Isl~nd interval above the 
. 
contact, away from the thr~st, however, tptions 2) or 3) seem more 
' likely. ·.This sugge-sts, that loc~lly the basal Eagle Island formation 
interval was deposited upon already deformed Middle Arm Point 
lithologies. 
The top of the "slump and injection" interval is most ) 
commonly gradational, with chaotic deformation decre~sing upward 
' 
while the relative proportion of sandstone beds which demonstrate 
scoured bases , grading and other internal structures increases to 
100\. At Middle Arm Point, however, and immediately to the south at 
Black Brook North, the top of this interval is an angular 
discontinuity, where chaotic~lly folded sh~le, dolostone and chert 
is sharply overlain by an undeformed interval of thin-bedded 
sandstone or siltstone (Plate 4-12a), which passes upward into 
thick, massive beds of coarse sandstone. 
,.. 
Basal Eagle Isiand- formation interval: interpretation 
The combination of chaotic deformation and coeval c~astic dykes 
and sills which char~cterizes the basal Eagle Island Sandstone 
interval s~ggests that it originated by processes of slumping and 
~ 
liquified injection of sandstone. d~ring·;t;?e associated phase of 
rapid loading . The presence of sandstone turbidite beds throughout 
the interval indic~~es that "normal" submarine sedimentation of 
sandstone ~as ongoing during thi~ ep~sode and it is these beds which 
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PLATE 4-12: FEATURES OF THE EAGLE ISLAND FORMATION 
' 
a: Upper contact' of "slump and injection" interval, basal Eagle Island 
formation, Black Brook North; note ~haotically folded interva\ below 
contact (lower left) overlain by unde (ormed sandstone with flute casts. 
' b: Thin, ~ensoid channel (arrow) containing ?tuffaceous grains within 
shale/silty dolostone interval of basal Eagle Island (ormation; note 
sand~tone dyke (D) on left. 
c: Photomicrograph of embayed, euhedral crystallin~ quartz p,r.1!ns, _ 
displaying resorption features, surrounded by chloritlc shale; sample" 
from lensoid channel illustrated in preceding photograph; srnle hnr is 
lmm. 
• • 
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may have provided a source' of s®sequently remobilized sand. The 
variable thickness (and local absence) of the interval throughout 
the area suggests that slumping was loca~ized and may have responded 
to local variations· in submarine topography . . The Over fall Bn:wk arcu 
exposure indi<:ates that: slumping predated sandston~ deposition 
locally, where. it was ~esponsible for some oi" the deformation notf"d 
within the uppermost ·Middle Arm Point Formation. The ~ngular 
discontinuity described above locally defines a sharp top to this 
\ 
basal "slumped and injected" interval. 
'flle same depositional mechanism has been suggested by Hiscott 
(1979) for a similar interval at the base of the Ordovician Tourell c: 
Sandstone in Quebec. He suggested that liquefaction was facilltntnd 
by loading an.d compaction under . a clay seal during sl4mping. He 
further suggests that .similar processes did I)Ot occur higher in t h<' . 
section due to the absence of an effective permeabili t y seal. 
4.7.2 ?Tuffaceous channels within -the basa-l interval 
Sparsely scattered throughout shaly portions of this basal 
, interval (at Grassy Cove, Eagle Island North and !'fiddle~Arm Point) 
are thin, highly lensoid scours, generally 1 to 2cm thick and . 
roughly lScm. in lateral extent (Plate 4-l~b). These are defined hy 
the subt le contra~of their (medium) sandy mud fill and the 
surrounding host shale . Shale within the ·channel is either of the 
. . 
same (commonly green hue) as the host shale or darker green , but 1 s 
indistinguishable, and commonly chlorite-dominated, in thin section . 
The distinctive aspect of these units is the nature of the component 
sand grains. These include feldspar . grai~s, but are otherwise 
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dominated by pristine quartz particles which display beta quartz 
crystalli~e outlines, res~rption features and inclusiG~ns (Plate 4-
12c) which are characteristic of volcanic tuffs (Blatt et a:r., 
·. ' 
.1980). Evidence of volcanism· at this time (middle A~enig) has not 
previously been reported from the Northern Head group or Cow Head 
Group. 
4.7.3 Overlying bedded sandstone, conglomerate and siltstone· 
Overlying bedded units of the . Eagle Island formation display a 
wide variety of lithofacies which . can be broadly characterized as 
1) thick massive sandstone (including conglomerate), 2) medium-
bedded sandstone, 3) siltstone-dominated intetWls and 4) shale -
dominated interbeds. 
4. 7. 3. 1 General as pee t 
1) Massive sandstones are impressive and appear in units 30m to .7-0m 
in thickness, which commonly display · amalgamation of individual beds 
Sm or more in thickness. Other internal structure is rare and eve n 
bedding is difficult to identify within the center o.f these units. 
r • . 
Xhey are composed of generally sub-angular, coarse· sand to granule , 
quartz- rich sandstone. The base of each unit is highly irregular, 
scoured and displays a ..:rariety of soie-markings dominated by large 
flute c~sts. Scattered conglomeratic .intervals occur, frequently 
near the base, and contain angular clasts of chert, green sh<lle and 
dolostone (rarely limestone and never red shale) cl"early derived 
from the underlyi~s Middle Arm Point Formation (Plate 4-13a). 
Because of the nature of the exposure, the geometry of these 
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PLATE 4-13: EAGLE ISLAND FORMAITO'fi LITHOLOGIES 
. . 
a: Conglomeraqc sandstone with antular clasts of (Middle Arm Point) 
chert (ch) and silty dolostone; Eagle Island North. · 
b: Eagle Island Formation: interval dominated by medium-bedded 
sandstone, interbedded with siltstone and grey shale; \olhitf's Brook;· 
backpack .(arrow) for scale. 
,J 
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units is r.ot clear, but they ·appear to thin l!lterally . 
2) Medium· to thick-bedded sandstone appears in intervals 5 to 30m 
thick and consists of beds of greenish medium sandstone 30cm to l+m 
thick, interbedded w~th silts tone and grey shale (Plate 4-13b). 
Sandstone beds are . normally-graded and the upward transition from 
mas~ive or ~rallel-laminated bases to ripple cross-laminated 
suggesta-parJial Bouma cycles. 
. 
3) Siltstone-dominated intervals consist of 5 to lOcm beds of 
siltstone and very fine sandstone, cohmonly parallel or rippl ~ 
tops 
laminated, interbedded with grey_shale and displaying scntter~d 
interbeds of medium sandstone as above. 
4) Shale-dominated intervals are of 2 kinds. The first is grey sh~ln 
with scattered .siltstone interbeds which .occurs in interval s 2 to Sm 
thick intimately · interbedded with sandstone. The clear association 
with sands.tone suggests a .linked sou:ce. 'The second type is red and 
green shale, with scattered thin chert beds and is _ identical to 
underlying Middle Arm Point shale. At Rocky Point (West Bay) these 
intervals reach 30+m in thickness but elsewhere are generally less 
than Sm thick. 
Bedded carbonate is extremely rare within the Eagle 'Island 
Formation but occurs in the. t)lpe. section at Middle Arm Point (fig 3-
10) within a siltstone interval immediately overlying the basal 
"slump and inje~t~on" interval . Here an Scm bed of limestone granule 
conglomerate is capped by a Sc~ rippled dolomitic siltstone , Thin-
bed~d lime mudstone and dolostone packages,· like those within shalP. 
intervals in the underlying Middle Arm Poin't Formation, are not 
present. \ 
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A limited petrographic survey of these sandstones (5. thin 
sections) confir~ the abundance of quartz, as noted in the field. 
Quartz grains are generally rounded to sub-rounded,· predominantly 
Iii 
monocryst~lline, and constitute 40\ of the lithology on·average. 
Sedimentary rock fragments are not abundant, but.the majority of 
those identified are quartz sandstone. Volcanic rock fragments, 
commc:1nly dfsplaying spherulitic or f~lted to trachytic texture, ·are 
generally the next most abundant component and constitute roughly 
20\. These are locally epidotized and are apparent in. the field as 
bright green grains in coarse sandstone. The percentage of 
plagioclase ' is highly variable, ranging from less than 5% to roughly 
20\. Orthoclase is a common minor component. Microcline, 
constituting 5 to 10\ of the rock, is ubiquitous. De t~ital mica is 
an accessory local component. 
There are very few sedimentary rock fragments which would 
suggest appreciable input into the sandstone.from erosion of the 
' underlying Northern Head group. In total, sedimentary rock fragments 
(excluding quartz) constitute 5 to 10% of the lithology and are 
dominated by Jemi-opaque, pqosphatized' shale grains. These (not 
. . 
chromite) ~obably account for most of the dark ·grains evident in 
the field. Fine ·to medium quartzose sandstone ·grains are the next 
most 'abundant sedimentary rock fragment. 
Accessory heavy minerals hav~ been identified with the 
aid of the SEM and EDAX. These are predominantly zircon 
wtth lesser amounts ·of chrome·spi~el. 
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4.7.3.3 Paleocurr~nt directions 
A rigorous examlnati~n of paleocurrent directions in the Eagle 
Island '·formation was not undertaken 1) because it was . considered 
beyond the scope of this project and 2) because of inherent 
uncertainty in restoring bedding to ~the depositional attltti:.Ie in 
such a complexly deformed study area. However, a brief survey of 
paleocur~ent directions was undertaken from selected sands ton~ 
exposures to provide a broad indication of transport direction and 
~ts variability. The orientation of flute casts, and a few current 
lineations were measured on the base of, predomlnctntly .!llcdium- to 
thick-bedded sandsoones (total 21 measurements), and bedding wns 
simply rotated to the horizontal. Results are presented in Table 4-j 
and Figure 4-5 and indicate a general transport direction toward tlw 
/west, with a maximum toward the SY, 
4.7.4 Summary and Interpretation 
At the base of the Eagle Island formation is an inL~rvai, up to 
at least 37m in thickne~s which is chara~L~rized by slum~ing and 
clastic injections. This indicates that the end of J'tddle Arm Poln t 
deposition and the beginning of sandstone' deposition was a period of 
tectonic instability. \Jhlle the . facies x:elationships within the 
Eagle Island formation have not been examined in detail, the 
lithologies describe~ above are readily referable to the facies 
' 
generally recognized in a submarine fan setting (Hutti ·and Ricci 
Lucchi, 1978; Walker, 1978, 1984). Sediment transport i~ the 
Eagle Island formation was toward the SW and the suggestion of 
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Figure 4-5 
Summary of paleocurrent directions (flute casts and current 
lineations), Eagle Island formation; equal area rose diagram showing 
numbe~o£ readings for flutes, curr~nt lineations are shown as thin 
arrows. Areas of data collection are highlighted by "boxes". R~fer also 
to Table 4-3. 
:. 
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Table ~-1: Eagle Island Sandstone:Paleocurrent directions 
Locality Azimuth Comment s 
Middle Arm Pt . 280 ·. 
" 2l0 
204 
229 
I 
L " 030 
' 
slump & injection 
Black Bk . N. 228 
" 237 
166/344 current lineation 
038/218 " 
Whites Bk . 160/340 (" ( Eagle Is . N. 280 
li 302 
" 235 
" 092 tectonic disruption 
North Arm Pt . 100 
" 260 
" 276 
" 227 
B1k . Pt. (West Bay) 330 0 
" 355 
" 146/326 current lineation 
\ 
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-Stevens (1970) of derivation from a mixed source of silicic 
intrusives, parts of an ophiolite suite and older, quar:t_z-rich 
sedim~ntary lithologies (Summerside or Irishtown Formations?) seems 
correct. 
· ; - ... ~ - --
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4.8 SEDIMENTOLOGY: SUMMARY AND INTERPRETATION 
<' 
. ' . 4.8.1 Carbonate margin-to-basin transitions: gpneral 
discussion · 
~ terdi "platform margin" in this discussion is used to refe r 
to the seaward termination of platformal, shallow-water carbonate 
sedimentation, bounded oceanward by a slope, which may be of 
variabl~ de-clivity, which passes oceanward into a "basin" or "basin 
plain". This use of "margin" is synonymous with "platform edge" in 
discussions where "margin". has also been used in a 'more general way 
(James, 1982; James and Stevens, 1986) to encompass the entire 
transition from plat~orm to basin plain. 
Tqe .transition from platfor~ margin to basin varies with the 
nature of the margin itself, and the corresponding relief between 
platfotm and basin (Wilson, 1975; Mcllreath and James, 1979; James, 
1982; Read, 1982) Variations in· this transition have ~een broadly 
·' 
classified (James and Mcllreath, 1979; James, 1982; Read, 1982) to 
include both "depositional" and "bypass" margins. 
·1) "Depositional margins" are characterised by a gently inclined 
.... 
slope connecting platform edge and basin plain, and may witness 
deposition anywhere on the slope. This style of transition is 
broadly synonymous with the "non-rimmed homoclinal ramp" (Ahr, 1973; 
Read, 1982; Cook, 1983), which is generally characte.rised by broad, 
gradational facies belts and the relative paucity of mass transport 
Rrocesses. This has also been modified (Read, 1982; Cook, ~983) to 
... 
include a "non-ri~ed dist.ally steepened .ramp" which displays a 
s helf-slope break, focusing mass transport processes, in deep water. 
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""" 2) Higher relief ."bypass margins" are characterised by a st<'cp slop!' 
· and t~e accumulation ov_a wedge .of ·redeposited sediment ("cnrbonnt<' .. 
base-of-slope apron"; Cook, 1983) at its base. 
4.8.2 Northern~ Group: General Depositional Se~ting 
The Northern Head group is dominated by redE>pos 1 tt>d en rhona te 
and shale and was clearly deposited in the transitional zon<' betw!•f•n 
a carbonate margin and basinal setting. The . contain<'d sediments 
described in the foregoing chapter cover a spectum of gravity 
depos.its and i,nclu~e debris flows and coarse-grainl'd turbidites 
(conglomerates), carbonate turbidites (calcarenites and doloston<'s), 
muddy turbidites '(certain , shale intervals) and hemi-pelRgit1is. (lim<' 
mudstone and certain shale intervals). Evidence of gravity sl .. lde· 
related truncation surfaces (Upper Cambrian calcarenite interval) Is 
also present. Sugg~stions of localized current reworkinP, have also 
been noted (dolomitic' shale intervals wi t hin the lowermost Cooks 
Brook, selected silty dolostone units within the Middle Arm Point). 
These lithologies, and their interpreted depositional mechanisms nrc 
ch~racterl.stic of overall deposition of the Northern !lend Group 1 n 11 
slope. environment. A similar spectrum,of lft~ologies has been· 
descrH~ed from numerous ancient (sUilUIIarized or included in Cook nnd· 
Enos,'l977; Mc!lreath and James, 1979; Cook et al., 1983; Cook and 
Mullins ,; 1983) and ~odern examples (ibid.; Schlager and Chermak, 
•' 1979; Mull ins and N~umann, 1979; Crevello and Schlager, 1980; 
Mullins, 1983) of deep-water carbonate slope e.nv~ronments. 
Unl~ke many of the examples r.eferenced above, the Northern llead 
group and Cow Head Croup, transported s~quences w1thin the ' itumher ' 
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Arm Allochthon, are tectonically "isolated", and cannot be directly 
interpreted in the cont ext of an adjacent pla-tform margin_ nor basin 
plain . Sased upon ~resent evidence , the Northern Head group may 
represent part of a "slope .sediment apron" deposited on a 
"depositional margin" , or part of a "base of· sl9pe ~diment apron" 
as a component of a "by-pass -margin" (cf. James. and Stevens, 1986). 
Several lines of t::vidtmce suggest that the latter case is more · 
likely : 
1) The Irishtown Formation: upon 
d~positet is considered to nave which ·~tJe Northern Head Group i s JllOSt likely be_en deposited in a 
·submarine fan setti.ng, (Chapter .3). Such deep-water deposition i s 
most commonly initiated at a region of decreasing slope, i.e. the 
b.ase.-of.-slope or continental rise in a transitional oceanic setting 
('Nelson and Nilsen, 1974; Stanley and Uorug, ·1972) . 
2) FoJded rafts q,t thin-bedded lime mudstone within conglomerates of 
the Halfway Point member imply the prese nce of . fine -grained 
sed,imen~s upsl·ope, separatin~ these conglomerates from their 
shallow-water (partial) source (cf. James and Stevens, 1986) . 
• • 3) Gently inclined depositional margins may vary to some degree with ( . . 
slope declivity but generally display very broad, gradational f a cies 
. ' 
hefts and are volumerically dominated by argillaceous lime 
wackestone and mudstone with few and thin debris flows (Cook, 1983; 
Read, 1980; 1982), This contrasts with the abrupt vertical facies 
changes and numerous debris flows within the Cambrian portion, at 
least, of the Northern Head group . Furthermore, in the case· of 
"dis~al ly-steepened homocl'tnal ramps"·. the location of ~he 
' 
' 
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shel:fbreak in· deeper water results in the dominance o f deep-water-
derived slope components ~and corresponding paucity of shallow-
. 
water-derived components) within mass t ·ransport deposits. Tht> clE'tH 
presence of shallow-water components wi t hin the Cambrian (and 
lowermost Ordovician) debt;is flows of the Northern Head group also 
mi tigat;es ·against deposition in this type of enyironment. 
Mode.rn carbonate wedges (base-'M-slope aprons) are commonly 7 to 
15 km wide (Crevello et al., 198S), Comparable widths are described I . 
in ancient 
. I 
eX8JIIples (ibid, summarized in Cook, 1983), but isol(lt('(l 
channelized debris flows h been noted 50 km from the platform 
margin in the n (Cook, . 19.83). Carbonate slope or 
base-0~-slope aprons may be broadly characterized (Cook, 1983a; 
-. 
1983b) as either: 1) constructed by a number of episodi'c, single-
pulse, thick and laterally extensive debris sh~ets (cf. M<;Ilreat:h, 
1977) , 2) reflecting" the complex, non-systema~ic interplay of mass 
transport processes, including_ the ~unctuate~ input of debris flow 
. . 
lobes, or 3) submarine fan deposits (cf. . Cook and Egbert, 1981) . · The 
character of the Northern Hea<J group does not reflect the sheet-likl· 
nature of option 1, nor is it CC;>,nsistent. with the systematic fac if'S 
Ghanges demonstrated by submarine ·fan deposits . ftather ,-'the Norttl<'rn 
Head group Js best characterized as a c::a.rbonate base-of-slope aprot1 
. . 
which refle~ts . through its ~epos.itiorial history, temporal changes 
·- ' <:;!~# in the nature of the platform margin. 
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4. 8. 3 Temporal changes in depositional setting 
s 'ince sediments deposited _ in a carbonate slope or base -of-slope 
apron are directly derived from upslope, these deposits reflect the 
changlng nature of the platform margin, which may be in turn 
control led by factors such as tectonic setting and history and 
large-scale sealevel changes (James, 1982; James and Mountjoy, 
1983). The interpl~y of these factors may result in: i) a stationary 
. 
marg i n, which may evolve from "ramp" to "rimmed" style with 
carbonate accretion over time, H) an of flapping or prograding 
margin, i -i.i) an onlapping or "backstepping" margin, iv) a drowned 
margin, or v) an emergent margin (James and Mountjoy, 1983) . In the 
final two cases, sedimentation in a carbonate wedge downslope from 
the platform margin will be restricted, and aspects of "starved 
sedimenta~ion" may appear. 
• 
' 
. Within the Northern Head group, components derived froin a 
shallow-wat!er platformal carbonate settina have been identiHe.d and 
include qoids, calcified algae, bioclastic debris, detrital .dolomite 
and siliciclastic grains. Other components were deri'ied from the ... 
slope itself, and includ.e tabular clasts within cong.lome.ate, matrix 
components ·within conglomerate, and a variety of intraclasts . 
Terrigenous mud (shale) and lime mudstone are regarded· as 
hemipelagic deposits, which may have been, 'in part, redepo~ited from 
higher on the slope. Clear changes in depositi~nal. setting occur· 
I 
. . 
through the Northern Head group, and the salient a.spects of . these 
are . SWIIIaarized below. 
, . 
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Cambrian ~ 
1) Facies contras~:s at the base of the Cooks Brook Formation ha,ve 
'· 
•been interpreted to represent the localized and punctuated onset of 
mass transport - dominated carbonate· sedimentation. Thi s could have 
been influe.nced by the topography of the underlying Irish town 
Formation, whe~e a "gullied" setting may have resulted in· the 
initial depositio!'l of isolated debris lobes (cf . Crevellp et nl . , 
l98.5), an example o.f ~hich is. the Halfway . Point member .' This 
. . . ... 
deposition witnessed the direct· input of coarse, shallow-water-
derived . sedim~nt (boulders of algat boundstone and oolitic 
carbonate), which dimini.shes upsection. Meanwhile, eye~~~ shale 
,., 
sedimentation, as muddy turbidites, commonly organic carbon- rich, 
and probably derived from the upper slope, commenced elsewhere, to 
continue sporadically through the depositional history of the 
\ 
Northern Head group. 
2) Sedimentation .in the Late Cambrian began with widespread 
. 
deposition of relatively thin, lensoi~ debris flows (Brakes Cove 
member), . against background sedimentation of shale and thin-bedded 
carbonate. This is regarded as the last episode of debris flol'f 
construction of laterally extensi-ve lobes in ~he Northern Head 
group and is p r esent in all sections except the farthest southe.&s t 
(Halfway Point/Giles Point). 
3) In the northwe'st (Northern Head) sedimentation thraugh the rest 
of the Cambrian · is dominated by thin to medium-bedded, relatively 
coarse calcarenites·, interpret_ed as turbidites, with scattered, thin 
lensoid con&lomerates; regarded as loca l ized debris flows. These 
\ 
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turbidites contain abundant shallow-water-derived components 
(calcified algae , bioclastic debris, detrital dolomite). Evidence of 
gravity sliding, consistent with deposition in a slope setting, is 
present in thls interval. To the southeast, , in general, shale is 
more abundant thFough this interval. This is, h?weyer, punctuated by 
an interval of thin lensofd conglomerates, well-developed at Seal 
Cove, tentatively ·correlated to those at Woman Cove, and regarded as 
a localized lobe· constructed of thin debris flows. In the southeast, 
the uppermost Cambrian is dominated by lime mudstone rhythmites. The · 
H~lfway Point _se~tion fs hybi14, in that it displays ~ 
\ 
.... 
calca.renite/localized cong_lomera~e interval similar to North'ern 
.. ' 
Head, which passes .upwar~ into thin ,lime. mudstone rhythmites. This 
Upper Cambrian interval r.ecords diminished input of coa.rse shallow-
water-derived material, b~t relatively continuous turbidite 
sedimentation, and is thought to reflect genera~ly low relief_ hut 
stable · conditlons.on· the platform m&rgin upslope. Non-syste~atic 
b~dding style changes descr·ibed in the calcarenite interval may 
/ 
represent minor progradational events. A marked increase in the 
quartzose silt and sand component is noted. in the calcarenite 
interval here, and is· particularly coarse in the northwest (Northern 
. . . 
Head· sectton). There is not a pronounced across-strike facies 
contrast-through the Cambrian, but the characteristics described 
abov~ sugg~st a northwest-to-southeast proximal-to·distal polarity 
in se!limentation. The above-described aspects o.f the CIUllbtian 
., I 
depositional setting of the Northern Head group are s~arized in 
figure 4-6. 
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Figure 4-6 
Northern Head group: Schematic summary·of Cambrian depositional 
setting . Bol~ axes represent me asured sections whose location is shown 
in. Figure 3-2. 
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·Ordovician · . 
4) In the Lower Ordovician, the uppermost occurrence of debris fl<Y.t 
deposition dominated.by shelf-derived components occurs in the 
northwest (?proximal) section at Northern Head, where oolitic 
boulders are present within a· thick conglomerate, but this cannot be 
traced southeastward. This conglomerate appears to represent the 
last evidence of significant progradation of the marg~n upslope. 
5) Elsewhere, the fine- grained sediments tion style noted in the 
uppermost Cambrian is continuous into a distinctive (Trema doc) 
.l 
interval dominated by black. 'organic carbon-rich shale and thin· 
bedded lime muds~one. This is r~garded as the product of a period o f 
predominantly hemipelagic sedimentation virtually cut of f from mnss· 
transport input from the shelf and deposited under anoxic ma-0,ne 
conditions. This event signals a change i ·n sedimentation style and a 
dramatic change in the proportion of shelf-derived s edimenta ry 
components. A marked cha~_ge in the platform margin is implie d and 
may be related to sealevel change or tectonic controls (?marg i ~ 
collapse). 
6) . The base ~f the Middle Arm Point Formation (Woman Cove member) 
which overlies the above-described interval represents the first 
episode in a new regime ot sedimentation and marine conditions, iri 
the Tremadoc. The detrital dolomite and minor siliciclastic ~r~ins 
which dominate this interval have been noted as minor components 
throughout the Northern Head group, bu t no~, in the absence of other 
input from upslope, become dominan.t. Reworking of sediments in this 
interval is interpretated to reflect. the influence of bottom 
currents. 
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7..) Localized debris flow deposition overlies the Woman Cove member 
in the western portion of the Bay of Islands. This conglomerate 
immediately overlies the silty dolostone unit at North Arm Point, 
but they are separated by an interval ~f shale at Eagle Island 
South, suggesting an i rregular submarine topography through this 
interval. The conglomerate is absent in the east (Wo~an Cove), where 
shale and thin-bedded lime mudstone occur. 
8) Also confined to the western portion of the Bay of Island~, in a 
fashion similar . to the conglomeratic debris flow descri~ed above, is 
the • dark parted· lime gralnsto·ne interval" which contains abundant 
shallow-water-derived components (algal grain~) . Although 
interpretation of a depositional mechanism for this 'lithology is 
hampered by bioturbation, it is· tentatively regarded as a series of 
thin turbidites which have redeposited shallow-w~ter-<ierived 
. . 
~ediment. !lack, organic ~arbon-rich shale.interbeds may represent 
mudstone ~edeposited in the same event(s) and preserved by rapid 
bur tal. 
9) The overlying, broadly corre!atable Nor~h Arm Point member spans 
the Tremadoc/Arenig bou~dary. · Faunal evidence suggests condensed 
sedimentation through this interval (Chapter 3) and the abundance of 
bioturbationoand scattered, extensively cross-laminated silty 
dolostone a l so indicates "starved" sedimentation under a reg.ime o{ 
bottom current reworking. 
10) The uppermost portion of the Middle Arm Point Formation reflects· 
continuous ,shale sedimentation under mildly oxidizing marine 
conditions . This is· punctuated bj the input of i) thin turbidites 
< • ' 
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comprising silty dolomite alone, or silty dolomite plus lime 
mudstone (differentiated into thin beds during depo~ltion) and ii) 
muddy turbidites comprising black, organic carbon-rich mud, which 
temporarily affected the delicate Eh balance of the deposttionAl 
environment. Lime mudstone generally occur~· in thin-bedded units, 
except for an isolated , thick (and highly bioturbated) interval 
exposed only in.the west (Eagle Island North). 
The restricted occurrence, in the western portion of the Bay of 
Islands, of three slope-deposited and, in part, shelf-derived uni ts 
de.scribed above: the i) Middle Arm Point conglomerate, 11) "dark 
i 
parted lime grainstone interval" and iii) Eagle Island lime mudstone 
unit suggests that northwest-to-southeast proxfmality continued 
through the Ordovician portion of the Northern Head group.· 
Early sea-floor siliclficat!on, wlth . silica derived f~om a 
probable biogenic source, is most prominent through this interval. 
11) The above described interval represents the most ·extreme 
development of "restr.icted input• of shelf-derived sediment, 
confined only to shale, silty dolomite, siliciclastic grains and 
lime mudstone. In this context, the gr~nule conglomerates described 
from immediately below, and within , the basal portion of the Eagle 
Island formation ar& anomalous, since they comprise abundant 
shallow-water-derived algal and bioclastic grains. They represent a 
final pulse of mass transport (distal debris flow or turbidite) f~om 
the platform and must reflect a platform event, most likely tectonic 
instability, at the close of Northern Head Croup sedimentation. TI1e 
nature of the Ordovician depositional environment of the Northern 
Head group is summarized in figure 4-7. 
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12) Sl~ping and clastic injec~ion accompanied rapid loading at the 
' onset of deposition of the Eagl~ Island Sandstone in the middle 
Arenig <!·Y·Y· zone). This is fo l lowed by sandstone-dominated 
aedimentation consistent with deposition in a submarine fan setting, 
with paleocurrent flow probably toward the southwest . 
. ' 
The above summary of the O~dovician documents the slow 
destruction of a carbona t e margin, as reflected in changing 
deposition withl~ the carbonafe sl~pe or base-of- slope sediment 
apron which the Northern Head group represents . This is indicated by 
the changing nature and restricted input of shelf-derived sediment 
in the Ordovician. Deposition through the Cambrian is consistent 
with a stable or gennly prograding platfoxm margin . The first signal 
of a ' change in the margin is the episode of hemipelagic -dominated 
sedimentation in the Early 'Ordovician (~remadoc). Subsequent 
sedimentation appears to reflect a much lower-relief style of 
• 
platform margin-to-basin transit ion, demonstrating more affinity 
with the muddy "ramp" type of margin discussed at the outset of this 
section. This is accompanied by a change in ambient levels of 
dissolved oxygen tn the depositional environment, reflected in the 
level of bioturbation (see Chapter 5), nature of shales through the 
section, and diagenetic proc~ses (see Chapter 6). This may, in 
turn, be related to the variable input of ?upper slope-der~ved 
J 
organ!~ carbon into the depositional environment, as a function of 
changi~g slope morphology. 
The changing nature of a carbonate margin, and downslope 
deposits, records the interplay of tectonic effects and sea-level 
25~ 
Figure 4-7 
N9rthern Head group : Schematic summary of Ordovician depositional 
setting. 
Block A, on l~f t , swnmarizes deposition up co the Middle Arm Point 
conglomerate. 
Block B, on .right, summarizes deposition through the remainder of" the 
Middle Arm Point. 
Bold axes represent measured sections whose location is shown in Fi~urc 
4-1. 
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changes (James and Mountjoy, 1983). This '«Hl be discussed in light 
of the above-presented evidence in the final chapt~r . 
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·CHAPTER 5 
\ 
TRACE FOSSILS 1AND ~STRATIGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 
lntroduc t ion 
-The intensity of bioturbation ~!splays an ov~rall increase 
u,pwa:rd through the Northern Head group, increasing markedly at the 
Cooks Brook/Middle Arm Point boundary. Whe:e preserva tion is • 
adequate, traces are assigned to a characteristic genus·, and five 
intervals di.splaying broadly contrasting trace fossil assemblages. 
are identified through the section (figure 5·-1) · and described below . · 
The level of bioturbation is not . consistent through each interval ; 
p_arti'cularly within the Coo'k:S Brook Formation where bioturbation is 
..  
, spar.se apd trace fossils have been noted o-r collected from s ·cattered 
individual hc;>rizons which are .thought to displ ay the maximum 
l;>ioturbation within a given interval. 
5.1 Lower Cooks ~ interval 
• Trace fossils within this interval were collected from shale 
interbeds within the Halfway Point member, and the upper part of 
shale cycles. in the lo.wermost Cooks 'Brook Formation (see Sha' le 
section, Chapter 4) . The following trace fossils have been 
recognized: . ; 
Palaeophycus Type . A; · Halfway' point member; Plate 5-la 
Descriptfon:· Thinly: lined :eil1pt1cal tubes, 2 to 4mm in diam'~ ter , 
' 25mm in exposed length, which are char~cteristically irregular, 
indented and partially collapsed. They are generally oriented sub-
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Figure 5-l 
Trace fossil intervals and levels of bioturbati'On. through the. Norther:n 
Head group. Characteristics of bioturbation leveis are as follows: 
Class- A: Fine lamin~tions well -preserved, no biofurbation 
Clas·s - B : Laminations well-preserved; . isolated traces occurring on 
scatt·ered bedding planes; traces generally small (< 3mm) and oriented 
only parallel to bedding. 
Class C: Laminations and other small-scale sedimentary structures 
disrupted but still discernable: abundant traces commonly touching or 
intersecting; traces commonly larger than above (ranging up to 8nun in 
diameter) and both parallel to, and crosscutting bedding 
I 
Class D: ·No fine lamination preserved, other sedimentary structures 
rarely preserved, massive. intervals common; traces of comparable size 
to Class C; traces at a high angle to bed~ing abun(lant. 
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parallel to bedding, but occur highly oblique to bedding 1_n some . 
layers . They occur·vithln thinly interbedded s~lty lime grainstone 
and grey shale. 
Palaeophycus Type B; Halfway I:oint member; Plate 5-lb 
These are ~losely related to the above, but have been 
distinguished because they display a more regular wall structure and 
are somewhat smaller. 
Description: Thinly-lined, . partially -' flattened tubes 1 to 2mm in 
diameter, ranging up to., 3omm in length but commonly 10 to 20mm. 
These are characteristically bedding parallel only, and occur on the 
base of fine to medium lime grainstone beds. 
I . 
Syncoprulu; Type A; l+~rmost ·cooks .Bk . Fm.; Plate 
·' (No-rthern Head · section) · 
• 
5-lc 
Description: Highly flattened, dark "films". 3 to 5mm in width and 
150mm in total length, scattered on bedding planes of dolomi t 1c 
green shale. These duplay .an !~regular dichotomous branc~ing at 
roughly lSmm intervals, and ~re locally flattened, one atop another, 
at a high angle. Internall;y~, t!ley display a faint p_e lleted t e xture, 
. comprising eilip.t.ical pellets less than lmm. in length . 
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PLATE 5- l: TRACES OF THE LOWER COOY.S BROOK INTERVAL 
a: Palaeophycus Type A 
b: Palaeophycus Type 8 
c: Syncoprulus Type A 
' 
• 
j 
. ) 
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5. 2 ~ Cooks ~ interval 
Traces here occur within shale interbeds, and on the base df 
calcarenite beds, and are scatt~red through this interval at several 
localities : The density of traces on individual be~ding surfaces is 
low. The following trace fossils are recognize~ : 
Planolites Type A: Plate 5-2a 
Description: Regular, smooth, e~liptical tubes, .5 to .75~ in 
diameter and up to 70mm in exposed length. These occur as isolated, 
locally intersecting, ~traight to gently curving traces on . 
individual beddi~g planes, parallel to bedding only, within grey 
shale interbeds. These generally occur alone, but loca~ly co-occur 
with Planolites Type 8 described below. 
Planolites Type B; Plate S-2b 
De.scription: Cylindri'cal tubes, .1 to . 2mm in diameter, and up to 
· 20~ in total exposed length , These commonly branch· dichotomously at 
3 to 10~ intervals. They are confined to individual bedding planes 
within grey, calcareous shale . . The burrow-fill is commonly finely 
: i 
pyritized and subject to removal by weatheri~g on exposed surfaces. 
PalaeoPbytus Type C; Plate S-2c 
Description: Thinly-lined, partiall~ flattened, ell;ptical tubes, 2 
to 3mm in diameter and up to lOOmm i? length. These are gently 
. . 
sinuous, rarely branching, but locally· intersecting and are confined 
to individual bedding planes in calcareous grey shale. These traces 
differ from the Palaeophycos described above in that they disp.lay a 
smoother, more regular wall structure, are generally longer and 
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PLATE S-2: TRACES OF THE UPPER COOKS BROOK INTERVAL 
a: Planolites Type A 
:. 
b : Planolites Type B 
c : Palaeophycus Type C 
• 

• 
.. 
straighter, and never crosscut bedding. 
-~ 
Syncoprulus Type A; Plate 5-3a 
• 
As described above, occ.urring within thinly-bedded black and grey 
shale. 
Sincoprulus Type B; Plate 5-3b and c. 
De.scription: Cylindrical tubes, 1 to 2mm in diameter and up to 400mm 
in length, which are generally scraight and rarely branching. The~c 
are strictly beddlng parallel and occur within laminated silty 
calcarenite. They ar~ generally pyriti~ed and commo~ly preserve a 
segmented burrow fill a; 2 to 3mm intervals . 
5.3 Lower Middle Arm Point Interval 
As mentioned above, the intensity of bioturbation increases 
marke~ly in the silty dolostones of the Woman Cove member. A .similar 
style of bioturbation, although not. as inteJlse, occurs higher in the 
Middle Arm Point, in the "dark lime ·grainstone interval" (de sc rUH·d 
in Chapter 3) . The following .trace fossils have been recognized 
within the Woman Cove member: 
Palaeophycus cf. Type A; .refer to Plate 4-7b, Pla te S-4a 
Description: Thinly-lined, cylindrical tubes 3 to 8mm in diameter 
and up to 60mm in length (where parallel to bedding). These tubes 
are both bedding parallel and transect bedding at a high angle, 
where they are pr.eserved as rounded •buttons" on bedding planes . 
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PLATE 5-3 : TRACES OF THE UPPER COOKS BROOK INTERVAL (contd) 
a: Syncoprulus Type A 
b: Syncoprulus Type B 
c: Syncoprulus Type S; de tail illustrating segmented, 
burrow-fill 
( 
\ 
pyritized 
' . 
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The s e traces are most commonly preserved on the base o( silty 
dolostone beds, but also occur on the bas~ of individual cosets 
within beds ~ and are alway~ filled with silty dolostone. At least 
some of the vertical burrows were present during current 
reworking (or deposition) of the silty dolostone beds , since. flute 
casts have 'locally b~en initiated in the lee o.f individual .traces 
(see Dolomite section, this chapter) . 
?Cylindrichnus sp . ; Plate 5-4a 
Des¢ription: Tubes, oriente~ at a high angle to bedding, cyl i ndrical 
in cross-section and 4 to Smm in diameter . Where slllcified, "these 
.. display a core, approximately l.Smm in diameter surrounded by a 
concentrically thin-layered internal s tructure , ext ending to the 
burrow wal l, which is roughly lmm in thickness . 
' 
The assignment of above-descr~be~ trac~s t o the genus . 
Cylindrichnus is cons'idered tentative. These traces are intima t ely 
associated ·~ith i::he Palaeophycus d~scribed above and it is poss ible. 
that the feut•.lres descr.ibed above represent merely variations ilJ t he 
preservation style of Palaeophycus. The subconical longitudinal 
profile described in Cylindrichuus 1>1 €hambethl'in (1978) has not 
.. 
been noted in vertica~ sections of these trP-~es . 
Planolites Typ~ A; as described above; Plate 5-4a 
lmm in diameter , g~ntly s inuous , commonly weathered Jn relief 
, 
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Traces within the "dark parted lime grainstone int~rval" are 
confined to carbonate beds , while shale interbeds are thinly-
laminated, organic carbon-rich and unbiot~rbated. Both bedding 
parallel and sGeeply crosscut~ing traces are noted, and these range 
from 5 to lOmm in diameter . Preservation is not good, but these 
traces are broadly assigned to the genus Palaeophycus since a wall-
lining 'several millimet,ers in thickness i s commonly prCis<'nt nnd 
burrows are filled with matet<J.al similar to the surrounding sadimE'nt 
(i.e. lime grainstone). 
, 
5.4 Upper Hiddle Arm Point Interval 
--- j · 
This interval comprises variable levels of bioturbation, ranglnp, 
fr om poorly bioturbated, banded black and green s ha\e . through slwl<: 
. 
displaying regularly-spaced, discrete bioturbateQ horizons (s<'e 
Shale section , Chapte~ 4), to thoroughly bioturbated, massive shnle 
intervals. ' The only evidence of active bioturbation in carbonate 
-~ 
sediment within the Northern Head group occurs wi thin this intervnl . 
Traces are commonly difficult to characterize because of poor 
lithologic contrast or poor preservation within shale and hence arCI 
simply termed "bioturbation" . The following traces have been 
recognize d in ~asslve, commonly intensely bioturbated shale units : 
?Cyli~driihnus sp. (? Palaeophycus)~ Pl ate S-4b 
Description : Lined, smooth-walled tubes, 2 to 4mm i n dl amct<: r and 
generally 20+mm in length . These are generally oriented a~ ~ high 
angle to bedding over most of their length, but commonly bend t o 
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PlATE S-4.:- TRACES. OF THE MIDDLE ARM POINT "FORMATION 
. a: ?Cylindrichnus sp. (arrows); vertically oril!nted tubes, with .. well-
developed burrow wall, concentrical1y·1Aminatef.! burrow fil(, wlth l ·ocal 
preservation of a corE! 
Palaeophycus Type A (P) and 
Planolites Type A (Pl.) 
b: ?Cylindrichnus (?Ptanolites) (arrows) 
c: Palaeophycus Type D within lime mudstone ;:.hale interva 1, Eagle 
Island Nort~ 
d: Palaeophycus Type D 
·. 
• 
' ' 
l 
... 
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' -:----JtEE_come gently oblique_ to bedding near the bottt.m. TUbes 'ha~e a wa:l 
- " 
. 5 to· lmm in. thickness, a central_ core up ·to lmm in diamet:er t &Qd a 
concentrically-lined ·int_erior: These traces c;>ccur within massi.:,e 
green and red shale ·and are commonly filled with ·sedime_nt .conf~ining 
• __ a slightly higher silt component (dolomite imd ·silicicla-st'i~ grains) 
than the host sediment . 
It ts ~nly where these tra~es are preferentially 'silicified that 
any struc t ure can b e &een and bioturbation in massive shale' units 
can be 'difficul t to identify, c-ollect or even r ecognize : It .is, 
howeve r, the'se ·traces, or ones of similar style, which are most 
. wid~spread ' through this inte~al ~nd constitute the mort intense 
bioturbation in the ,Northern Head grbup~ 
Palaeophycus Type D; Plate 5-4c and d 
i. 
.J 
Description: Thick-walled cylindrical tubes 1 to 2cm in diameter nnd 
up to roughly Scm in length, oriented su~parallel to bedding . Tube 
walls are composed of lime mudstone and are 2 to 3mm thick. Cores 
are eithe~ hollow or filled with coarse-crystalline calcite and 
_ .... 
locally contain a final -fill of quar~z or pyr~t;-~ 
These burrows are den.sely co.ncentrated in a 3m thick unit of 
lime mudstone within the uppermosf-Middle Arm Point at Eagle Islnnd 
North . This unit, and this style of bioturbation occurs o~ly at this 
locality. The lowt!r 2m of this .unit com~-rises thoroughly . bioturbat~d 
lime mudstone beds 5 to lScm thick and these traces also occur 
wit hin shale interbeds here aiotd in the _overlying lm transition into 
green shale (Plate 5-4c)'. 
The. following traces are commonly associated with thin-bedded 
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shale unit;.s .and are c·haracteristic of the bioturbated portions: of 
the ·'black/green sf)ale H.thologic association discussed in the ~ 
section, .Chapter 4." 
. 
Thes§ are si1111lar to those described above. They are highly. 
flattened, pe:Heted, . straight·, gen~rally unbrar:che d, black 
impressions up t<;~. 8mm wj,de and lOOmm . long. They occur isola ted, ,and· 
locally crossing, on shale bedding planes, commonly alone ot in 
association with the ?Chondrites described below ." 
?Chondrites; Plat~ S-Sb 
Description: Highl1 flattened dark impressions 2mm in width_· and 
, 
' roughly 20mm in length which branch a t roughly 4mm · int ervals. The s e 
occur relatively sparsely ; -always in assoc~tion wit_h. the above_, 
. . . 
within thin-bed~ed shale intervals .. 
5 . 5 Eagle Island Formation 
.{different assemblage of trace fossils accompanies the 
. . 
lithologic change into sandstones of the Eagle : Isla~d Formation. 
Traces most .commonly occ.ur on the base of thin to medium-bedded fine 
. ~ 
Bfndstone . The f~llow_ing traces hav;e been recognize~ in this 
ihterval: 
"-· 
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·PLATE 5-5: TRACES 0~ TftE'MIDDLE ARM POINT FM . (contd . ) 
..._ 
a : Syncoprulus .Type A 
I . 
b : ?Chondrites; generally assqciated with the Syncoprulus 
illus~rated ~n the preceding photograph 
.· 
• 
,, 
-
f 
. . 
. ' 
Type A 
. 
• I 
'· 
'· 
.. 
' 
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Protopaleodic~yon sp.; Plate 5-.6& 
Description: . Branching, meanderin_g tubular burrows, roughly 411Ul1 in · · 
diameter, which anastomose to produce an imperfect Paleodictyon-type ' · , . . 
network. 
-. 
Cosmo rhaphe Type- A"; Pla_te 5- 6b 
Descriptlon: An unbranched tubular trace · 2mm in diameter which 
·- displays meapders on two orders . First order meanders are somewhat 
i::regular ,' formi,ng tight curves with an empli tude of roughly Scm. 
-
Second order meanders are more gently and regu~arly sinuous, with an 
amplitude of lcm. 
Cosmorhaphe Type B; Plate 5-6c 
Description: Si~ilar'to the above, but tubes are ... generall y large r, 5 
. 
to 7mm in d·i~eter, and meanders are tighte1:'· (i.e. of reduc ed , 
- . 
wavelength relative. to amplj.tudeY: AriiiJlitude of first order meanders 
-·--. ls lO+c~: and of second b-;:de;·-m~anders: Scm. 
Planolites ?Type B; Plate 5-6b 
This is simil(lr to that describ~d above, but sl-ightly larger 
(diameter .Smm) and not pyr~ized. Branching style is similar. 
5.6 Discussion and-Interpretation 
5 .' 6.1 Nomencla;ure 
The informal nomenclature. scheme used herein is adopted. to · 
discrimina~~ recognizably distinctive ~races, while avoiding the 
unnecessary proliferation of species names _(especially within 
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PLATE 5·6: TRACES Of THE EAGLE ISLAND FORMAT~ON 
a: Protopsleodictyort; · gagle Island Formation 
, 
' 
I h: 1) Cosmo rhaphe type A; larger meandElri-ng.. traces 
2) Planof1 tes ~Type B; smaller traces 
c: Cosmorhaphe Type B; Eagle Island Formation 
.. 
. . . 
. " 
' .. . 
.~· 
' ' 
.. 
-· 
.... 
.. 
-
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PalaeoEhycus and Planolites; ct.-Pemberton and Frey, 1982). The 
·g•:r:l d•ll•r PalaOophycus .Type A, 8, artd C w.i th 
Palaeophycus tubularh !Pemberton and Frey, .1982) . and Palaeophycus 
r 
TypeD with~ heberti (ibid.) has been point~d out to . the author 
(G. Narbonne, pers. comm., '1987). 
5 . 6.2 Environmental setting 
The assemblages ' of trace fossils whi~h sp~n . the , Northern Head 
group are consistent with a deep·wate~· se.tting; the recognized 
genera.discribed above can be readily assigned to the Nereites 
.- . .. . 
Ichnofacies of Seilacher (1967) and the relatively low -diversity 
exhibiteA is typical of 'such an environment (Seilacher, 1978). Two 
I 
broadly contrasting tr_ace fossil'~ssemblages appear -in discussions 
of deep-water enviro~nts: 
1) ·A (siliciclastic) "flysch-related assemblage" (.Crimes, 197-1 ; 
. . 
Seilacher~l977; Ekdaie et 'al., 1984) . witn a rel~tivety diverse 
faun_a dom\Jlated by hori~ontal trail!!-.a~d. burrows, particularly 
'"' .. . ·-
.. 
graphoglyptids (such as . Paleodictyon and Cosmorhaphe). 
2) An ."abyssal asse~blage", where. princip~l trace fossils include 
Chondd tes, Planolites, Teichichnus·· and Zoophycus. Studies of recent 
. i . 
deep-ocean sediment (Ekdale, 197-7·; tkdale 'et al., 1984) suggest that 
traces in the modern pelagic ~nvironm~nt are'abundant, poorly 
preserved, and produced mainly .by.infaunai, d~posit-fe~ding 
vermiform animals. In clay-dominated·· environments below- the CCD, 
. . i 
the trace fossil assemblage 1s commonly ~ominated ~y Planolites 
(Ekdale et al . , 1984) . 
. .-.- \ 
The eon~rast"of these ~o loosely-defined assemblages is clear 
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in col:Dparing. the Northern Head group (affinities with "abyssal 
-
assemblage"') a~d . the ~erlying Eag~e Island Fo-:mation ("f~ysch- ~ 
related assemblage") . 
' 
, 
5.6.3 : Significance of stratigraphic variation in bioturbation levels 
It is diff·icult to q~antify levels of bioturbation within a 
thick seque~ce s~ch as the Northern Head gro~p. because of the lo~al 
variability which occurs within any_ given in~erval and because ~f 
-the pres~rvat'ional factors of different lithologies and different 
.. . . . \ ..  
types of trace fossils.,Factors such as i) the preservat~on of .fine 
. . 
·lamination (cf. Bralower a!ld Thiers,tein, 1984), 11) density of 
traces per unit volume of ' rock, iii) ~ypes of ~race fossils and iv) 
dominant orientation of traces are considered important. To give the 
reader an imR,'I'ession of the c;tratigrap~io variath>n in bioturbation 
·' 
levels thr~ugh the N~rthern Head Group the intervals discussed above 
have been broadly cla~~ified ' according to the following scheme and· 
are . displayed· in figure 5-1. . 
Class A: Fine 0 laminations well-preserved; no bioturbation. 
Class B: Laminations well-preserved; isolated traces occur!ing on 
~attered beddfng planes; traces generally small (< 3mm? and 
. . 
oriented only parallel to bedding. .· . 
. . 
Class C: LaMinations· and other small-scale .-dimentarY. structures 
disrupted but still discernable.; abundant traces commonly touchi,, g 
or· · intersecting; traces commonly larger than above (ranging up to 
~· 
\ 81D111. in d18llleter) and both parallel to, 
Class D: No fine lamination preserved, 
and crossc~ting .bedding . . 
. = · ·- \ 
ether s_edimentary s f ructurils 
• 
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rarely preaerved,-mas~ive intervals common; . traces comparabl'e in 
. 
size to Class C ;· traces at a high angle to bedding abundant. 
. . 
Figure 5-l is generalized.' and the v.ari.ability of beddfng styles 
and bio'turbation in, for example, the uppermost Middle Arm Point 
interval is not portrayed · (see discussion below). Because. of the 
pronounced shift . in lithology «nd depositional environment, the 
Eagle Island-Formation is not included. The feature of riote is the 
marked increase in bioturbation at ·the base of the Mi9dle Arm Yoin~ 
. , . 
Foqnation, in contrast wi.th the paucity of biotu-rbation thr?':-'gh the 
underlying' (lower) Tremadoc interval. 
-A ~pmparable stx-~ategory classification scheme has recently . 
. . . 
been advanced Droser and Bottjer (1986), but the"sim~ler soheme . 
. . . 
presented here be§t reflects the nature of the Northern Head group· . . 
' 5.6.4 Implied levels of oxygen in the depositional .environment 
Based upon their levels of dissolv.ed _~xygeri, marine waters may 
be broadly characterized ~s _ aerobic (> 1 ml/1 dissolved 02), ! 
dys~robic ·( .1 to 1 ml/1) ·or . anaerobic (< .1 ml/1) (Rhoads and 
Morse, 1971; BJers, 1977). Faunal communities in -marine environments 
dec.r~a~e_in div-ersity and size of individuals with decreasing oxygen 
' levels, from · comm~nly rich, diverse communities under aerobi~ , -
conditions, to a restricted (colllllonly vermiform) infaunal community 
under dysaerobic conditions to a complete lack of benthos under · 
anaerobic conditions (ibi~). Moreover, decreasing levels of 
. . 
dissolved_ ~xygen at the ~ea-floor restr~,the depth of penetration · 
and occupation of sediment by infauna (Savdra and Bottjer, l986), _so 
that at l')W oxygen le•.els fauna ·may be cvnfined to very sha~low 
t 
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level'S and resultant traces will be· p.redominantly .bedding paral1t>~l. 
~ . 
with increased bottom-water ?XY~en levels, vertical _: burrows may 'be 
.. 0 
developed as i~fauna test oxygen_ level.s within t 'he S"@dimeAt (cf. 
Jord,an, -198~). 
I 
Based upon the above d~scussion;. the b·ioturhation pattern 
"'!' 
through .. the ·Norther.n Head group suggests that dysaerobic to locally 
. . 
~naerobic depositional condttions persi~ted dhrough -the . depos~tion 
. . . 
of-the Cook-s Brook Fo'rmat!on, with an apparent marked u~ward 
. ' 
increase in levels of dissolved .oxyg~n commencing-at the base of the 
Middle Arm Point . ~ormation (l~te Treoi.a.~oc). An increase in ambient ~ If 
dissolved oxygen from low background leve~s commonl'y results in 
· i:ndividual-rich, low diVersity ~aunal communities · (Seilachcr, 1978)·, 
·. S~d 'thi! see~s to be the ~ase ~he .co,oks BTookfMiddl~ A<m Po in~ . . .. 
Boundary . . Th~ contdnued low ~er:si.ty and persistence of . ... 
unbioturba.ted intervals within the Middle Arm ~int suggests tha·t • 
desp~te this relative. increase t!) F:h, . deposrti.Qnal condt~ions 
,_ ·. 
probably stil~ fluctuated within the dysaerobic . zone~ 
~ - ' An inverse relationship be tween bioturbation- inte~s ity-.· (and 
. .. 
• 
trace fossil diversity) and'' the. am<junt of· un~~idized organic car-bon 
pre_served in the host sedff!!ent has beE!O demonstrare~ in the 
Cretaceous (Ekdal'e, 1985)' an·d this pa_tt;ern is also reflected.Jn the. · 
Northern Head group'(Shale secti~n. Chapter 4;~Chapter 6)~ The 
notable exception to this is th·~ "!'-ark -parted -l~m~ grainstone. -· 
interval", where an anomalous concentra~ion of organic ca~bon has 
. . . ... 
. . 
been preserved in the pres~nfe of elevated .biotucbation. It is 
.. ' 
·possible in this ·case that infauna were brought in wlth the · 
.. ·. 
2'86 
. ' 
.· 
.r~depodted carbonate of. thil interval (cf. Byers, 1977). 
The aaaoc·iation of Chondrites with Syncoprulus Type A in the 
upper Middle_ Arm Point has. been noted abo,,e. This association, and 
the sim11ar1ty in overall foruf. of thes.e trac€s suggests that they 
.. . 
ma9 represent · simil~r environmerttal conditions. The presence (Yf~ 
• 
.. 
Chondrites alone is generally regarded as representing very low 
amoient dissolved oxygen levels (Ekdale, 1985; Bromley and Ekdale, 
1984; Ekdale et al., 1984) . Within Cretaceous pe~gic sediments 
fh<?ndrltes appears alone in zones immediately adjacent to unburrowed · 
horiz~>n!! (Ekdale, 1985) . Within Devonian black shales, Chondrites is · 
regarded as the trace of a ftpioneerw burrowe~;. within black. mud, 
while Planolites is regarded as the trace of a mobil~ deposit-
feeder, .which, where vertical, represents the testing of oxygen 
· l~vela within sediment overlain by relatively oxygenated bottom 
waters (Jordan, 1985). The same variation in style of bioturbation 
· appetlrs in the upper M~ddle Arm Point, where Syncopruluwchondri t ~ s 
~ 
is noted on the mildly bioturbated marE>ins of black/green shale 
~n.tervals, developed under t:emporarily lowered Eh conditions, while 
Cylindrichnus (?Planolites) is dominant within extenHvely 
l.~oturbated red/green shale intervals, deposited under better 
oxygenated eonditions (see Shale~tion, Chapter 4) . . 
Trace fo'asil diversity in "neritic" and "flys.ch" facies remained 
relat.ively constant thr~ugh the Lower Paleozoic (Seilacher, 1978), . 
and it is considered unlikely that the increase in bioturbation 
level within the Northern Head Croup is the result of any marked 
evolutionary faunal change. It might be argued that thE' elf"vated 
levela t>f bioturbation within the Middle Arm Point merely reflect a 
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decrease in sedimentation rate; however, the fact .~hat tho upwnrd · 
increase ill bioturb,ation occurs in concert with sedimentologic 
(Chapter 4-), di-agenetic (Chapter 6), and geochemical (Ch11pter 7) 
.changes indicates a real upward increase in the Eh of depositi~l 
conditions, which began in the Tremadoc . 
_, 
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. Introduction 
CHAP'fER 6 
DIAGENESIS 
This chapter is divided into two sections; the first provides a 
g~neral description of the diagenetic processes of calcite 
cementation, dolomite cementation, replacement and overgrowth, 
silicification, authigenic growth of barite, and pyritization, and 
relates these _ . in a diagenetic sequence. The second part puts some of 
these diagenetic processes in a stratigraphic perspective , 'focusing 
' . . 
on the contrasting nature of early diagenesis in the Northern Head 
.. 
Group. The principles of early burial diagenesis and its . control on 
changing Eh conditions are reviewed in Appendix G. 
6.1 OVERALL DIAGENETIC SEQUENCE 
6 . 1.1 Cementation Q.y calcite 
, 
ca·lcite c€'mentation h as been examined in a variety of 
lith~logies, including conglomerate (both within clasts and matrix), 
srenule conglomerate, and calcarenite. Calcite diagenesis within 
finer grained lithoiogies (lime mudstone) reflects a path of 
aggrading ne~morphisl'l of lime mud .. Cementation of the silty 
dolostone• described in Chapter 4 is dominated by dolomi t e and 
0 
••• 
silica, with calcite occurring only rarely as a late-stage patchy 
cement and localized replacement. 
Notwlthstan~lng plastically-folded lime mudstone rafts, clasts 
within conglom~rates display evidence of early cem<'ntfltion and 
lithification. Many angulAr clasts are clearly derived from 
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extension fra~turing and _may display'evidence of matrix injection 
along cros~-cutting fractures (refer to Chapter 4; Plate 4-9b) . 
. 
Rounded clasts display evideRCe of a uniform abrasion of allochems 
and interstital cement at their· margins, suggesting that they ··were 
thoroughly lithl~ied before. tranportation and i~coq~_oration in_ the-
host conglomerate. The precipitation of calcite c~m&nt within th~so 
clasts (in coarser conglomerate), and between grains in bedded units 
of granule conglomerate and calcarenite follows an essentially 
identical p~tte~n. suggesting tnat the p..rocEfss of calcite 
-cementation occurred under. similar diagenetic conditions, ·and was 
· ·early in all ~es. 
6.1.1.1 Calcite cementation in clasts within conglom~rate 
A survey of clast ~ithologies within conglomerate.s reveals the 
prominence of sparry calcite cement:. The first generatio,.. of t.hls 
cement is c _ommonly an isopachous rim of acicular to bl·aded non-
ferroan calcite crystals . The thickness of this rim 1s generally , / 
approximately 30 micrometers and it is usually composed of a singl e 
generation of crystals which di~p~ay bladed terminations. It i s 
particul~rly well-developed in oosparite, but overgrows a vrtrinty_ of 
grains. This is followed by a generation of blocky, ·equant spnr 
which increases in crystal size toward the centre o.f pores, nmglne 
ftom 30 micrometer~ in size locally up to roughly 400 micrometers 
(Plate 6-la). This size increase is conunonly acco111panied b y an 
increasing ferroan content, as.. indicated by s taining: . The sharp 
planar crystal boundaries, clear enfacial anglea and lack of a~y 
remnant recrystallization fabrics within thla spar confirm its 
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origin a!t·a cement. The final stages of spar precipitation are 
. . locall! accompanied by d~·e growth,o'f euhedral ferroan dolomite 
cryatals, which range in size up to 200 micrometers and display a 
' . 
aubtle Fe-enrichment from coro to r ·!.m. Locally, the generation of 
I 
acicular to bladed rimming cement ,is miss~ng and only blocky •. equant 
~ 
sp,c~.r is present: 
6.1.1.2 Cementation within. granule conglomerate and 
' . ( 
calcarenite 
The style of cementation between grains in these lithologies is 
similar to that described above. A geopetal style of pore-filling is 
noted locally, where the early, rimming acicular to Maded cement is· 
·confined to one (uppe~) margin · of pores,· with the remainder of the 
pores filled with either coarse, blocky non-ferroan to ferroan 
spar~y cement, or a generally tiner and more irregularly crystalline 
. 
ferroan spar.ry ' material. B~sed upon the irregular ~rystal size and 
ahape, and remnant domains of micrite within this material, it is 
-
regarded as microspar to pseudospar·~hich has grown under 
• 
concitttons of aggrading neom{rphtsm. In tome cases, the early 
acicular rimming cement is grain-spec~fic, and only overgrows 
• micr.itic grains . Within calcarenites, it is loca.lly "shelter 
... 
porosity", created by shell fragments, which is .occupied by this 
style of cement·. 
The blocky equant spar ranges in crystal size from 20 
micrometers at pore _margins up to roughly 100 micrometers at pore 
centres, a"d generally displays the trend toward late-stage Fe 
enrichment de~cribed above . Within finer-grained calcarenites Rnd 
lime mudstones, this Fe-enrichment is confined to ·the fine 
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crystalline cement ~hich occurs at both ma~gins. of· em-scale beds, 
( . . 
suggesting that "marginal aggradation" (cf. Coniglio, 1985) has 
taken place in the presence of a more evolved, Fe-enriched pore 
' 
water. 
~ M~ny grains within granule conglomerates, in particular, displRy 
thin "micrite envelopes" (cf. Bathurst! 1971). Although the 
relationship cannot be directly demonst~ated, the presence of very 
fine algal boring has been npted here and is thought to be 
responsible for this thin layer of alteration at grain margins . 
Lime mudstone grains, general ly peloidal, are mc/st · commonly only 
.. 
slightly recrystallized, but locally' display a complete spectr~f 
neomorphic fabrics. They range from pristine micrite througn 
microspar and patchy develspment of pseudospar. In extreme cases, 
~ 
relic pelo~ds are defined by isopac~ous rims of blocky, fine-
crystalline, generally non- fe-rroan spar •Jhich surround patchily 
recrystallized domains. Accompanying shell fragments are also 
) . 
recrystaliized in such cases. 
The syntaxial overgrow t h of pelmatozoan grains is pr~sent 
throughout this lithology . . 
Dolomife is ' present within thesllithologies in three forms, ns: 
I 
i) detrital grains with a generally ferroan overgrowth, 1~) 
interlocking masse's ("clumps") of dolomite which appear tb represent 
--- ; 
complete replac'ement of certain grains (refer to Dolomlt~ section, 
' 
' Cha'pter 4) and iii) isolated euhadral, generally non-fer.'roan 
I 
crystal a whkh_occur interstitial to grains, and locall;)' as 
I 
replacements at grain margins, which appear to have pt~cipitated 
. 1 
I 
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1mme~tetely prior to, ~r loca.ly coeval with, the equant sparry 
cement. Tne nature or-dolomite OFchr~ence will be discussed in the 
Dolomite section to follow. 
The final episode of cementation is generally the widespread 
infilling of remain-i_ng pore space with amorphQ.us 1 to fine-crystalline 
silica .. 
... 
-6 .1. 2 Dolomite 
Oolpmite ~ppears within the Northern He~d group in th"~ .ways: 
.' i)_ as a component of cement, ll) as a replacement of certain 
allochems, and iii) as allodapic detrital grains, )'7hich generci"lly 
display euhedral overgrowth. As indicated in Chapte, · 4, dee-rital 
dolomite is conspicuously prominent within the Middle Arm Point 
·Formation. 
" . 6.1.2.1 Dolomite as a cement 
The occurrence of dolomite as a cemen~ com~onent ~as been 
mentioned above, and it appears that thi s preciplt<~tion h<~s occurred 
at various stag~s during-the diagenetic sequence. Euhedral non-
ferr~an dolomite appear~early within calcarenite and granule 
. . . 
conglomerate, where it has been precipitated (local~ as a 
replacement) at grain margins, prior to, or coeval with, blocky spar 
cement. Dolomite is also present within conglomerate cement, where 
it occurs a• large, euhedral ' ferroan grains (displaying ferroan 
. 
enrichment outward) which p~tdate the main ph&se of blocky spar 
cementation, and immediately predate the final diagenetic phase of 
I 
•ilica cementation (and localized replacement) (Plate o-lb). Thus _it 
appears that dolomite -recipltatlon spans the phase of calcite 
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cementation described above, and in~ doi!'S• reflects the .overall 
trend toward increasing Fe-enrichment through the diagenetic 
sequence. 
6 .1.2.2 Dolomite as a replacement' of grains and intraclasts 
'" The presence of dolomite -as a replacememt of grains and 
intracliist:s ·has been documented in Chapter ~, and mentioned above . 
This replacement appears in partial to complete stages of 
• 0 
development where it has resulte1 in interl~ing masses of 
generally euhedral dolomite eryst~ls. The host grains are most 
commonly micritic peloids and int raclasts. 
Based upon petrographic evidence, the timing of this replaceml' rit 
·ts'variable, and range s from an early pr oce ss, which occurred pri o r 
. . . ' 
to transport and redeposition (det·rital dolomite), ~o~ter , in !;itu 
replacement. In t he f. irs t case, dolomite crystals are ~rply 
.. 
_ truncated by abrasion at grain margins (Plate 6-lc), while in the 
second case euhedral crystals extend into adjacent areas · of cement 
and matPix, and dolomitization appears to have b~en !n situ and 
- -~oeval with cementation ' and neomorphism (Plate 6-ld). 
Two pr~ncipal styles of in situ replacement are noted. In · thl' 
first case dolomite i~ characterized by ~uhedral crystals roughly 10 
. -
to 60 micrometer~ in sizP. In the second esse, dolomite is genernlly 
anhedral and of much smaller crystal size ~roughly 10 micrometers) . 
. This ·second style of -dolomitization commonly appears to be 
intimately associated with aggrading neomorphis~ of the aurr~undin~ 
micritic matrix, and locally also partially replaces bioclastic 
. . 
debris (shell fragments) . 
• 
-
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The stage at wh.ich dolomitiz'a.tion occurred-:·broadly reflects the 
trend towar~ incrs.sing Fe-eririchment through the diagen\tic 
sequence. The early~dolomitized grains and intraclasts are generally 
non-ferroan, / while later dolomites are· comm;nly· fer roan, either 
within crystals ~r as ~nely cry~talli;e to amorphous fe;;oan 
~olomitic "paste" "surrounding crystals, or encapsulating the ~mtire 
cluster of previously-p~ecipitated dolomite, This observation is 
complicated by the locally observed recrystallization of dolomite, 
- . 
--wher• e~rly, coarse •. non-ferroan dolomite crystals (60 to 100 
~ 
micrometers) have been:.eplaced by finer (30 micrometer) ~erroan 
d~mite 'crystals (Plate 6-2a). 
6.1.2.3 Dolomitic grain overgrowth 
The pronounced appearance, within the Middle Arm Point 
Formation, of dolomite crystals which display abraded, detrital 
corea and commonly Fe(Mn) -rich overgrowths has bee'n_ noted in Chapt~>r 
4. Ie is ·d1ff1'cult to re~te this episode _o f overgrowth to th~ 
. -. 
timing of calcite cementation described above, since the two 
processes do not generally co-occur . Diagenesis within the silty 
doloatones of the Middle Arm Point Formation is dominated by 
dolomite overgrowth and localized_ fine-crystalline cementation and 
silicification. The rare occurrence of calcite within this litholORY 
is noted •• a patc~y, scattered· late replacement at dolomite crystal 
margins and locally cores, predating final silica cementation. 
The ferroan overgrowth_ of dolomite grains is locally accompanied 
·by a fln~·crystalllnf', anhedral ferroan' dolomtte ce ment which occurs 
lnt~rstitlally to dolomlt~ rhombs, immediat~ly predating or coeval 
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with silrca cementation. This is of identical composi~ion, and is 
cl~arly of the same ge~eration, as the ferr6an dolomite overgrowth. 
As _ discus~ed previously, the overgrowth va~rocipitated in s~tu; }t 
........ 
is never abraded, is locally -excluded at grain .contacts, and locally 
incorporates multiple abraded grains. 1 
6.1.2.4 Dolomite populations within the Mid le Arm Point 
Formation 
\ . 
Petrographic examination, using staining and catnodoluminesencc, 
--indicates that there are two; principal populations of dolo~ite 
within the Northern Head group. Tbe first is most commonly . non-
fer_roan, commonly occurs in .. interlocking clusters, and is 
interpreted· to be the result of the dolomitization of limestone 
grains and intraclasts. This dolomitic replacement may have occurrt>d 
before grain transport (and in this case dolomite is n'O"n- ferroan) or 
may have occurred in situ, in which case the resulting dolomite 
dis~lays ferroan enrichment to a variable degree. The second 
population consists of dolomite crystals whick display irregular, 
abraded, detrital cores and ferroan .rims. 
The first population of replacement dolomite dominates the Cooks 
Brook Format.ion, whilt> a mixtur~ _of the two end -'members occurs 
-
within silty dolostones of the Middle Arm Point Formation. At the 
transiti?nal base of the Middle Arm Point (base of the Woman Cove 
member)' silty dolostone is dominated b.y in~erlockinp, clusters of 
non-ferroan dolomite (dolomitized intraclasts) encapsulated in a 
/ 
ferroan rim. In general the percentage of "repla~ement dolomite" 
sharply diminishes upward through the Middle Arm Point and •llty 
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dolostone• higller in the section are·. dominated by dolomite which has 
incorporated variable amounts of Fe and M~ in e~edral ove~growth . 
. . 
·- 6 . 1.3 Silicification 
The-presence 'of amorphous to ·microcrystalline siiica a),a final 
stage of ce~entation has been noted above in a variety of 
lithologies: conglomerate, granule conglo'!erate '. calcarenite, sil ty 
dolostone and shale. The particula~. abundance of pervasive silica 
~ cementation (and localized replacement) within the Ordovician, whe re 
it hat. ~esulted in the f~rmation of cherts, has been demonstrated in 
Chapter 4 :·"Here the common association of chertification with 
biogenic debris., and impl~ed derivation of si-1-tc·a through processes 
of early dissolution and re-precipi~ati,on of_bioge!)~C silica. has 
also been indicated. 
Silica cement (and localized replacement) formed at aeveral 
stages in the diagenetic history, and silicification appears to have 
been a protracted process . 
The precipitation of silica is very rarely obse~ed to preda te 
carbonate precipitation within the Northern Head group. It oc~urs as 
a late final pore-filling cement within granule conglomerate, for 
example Plate 6-2b, and surrour.ds -~vergrown dolomite grains wi~hin 
silty dolostone (Plate 4-7d) . Corrosion and replacement of carbonate 
grains by silica has been noted locally in a vadety of lithologi.es. 
In thir sense, the pr~cipitation of silica, whether as a late -stage 
pore-filling following extensive carbonate cementation, or a~ · a 
pervasive microcrystalline cement which has permebte~ the_ clay 
matri~ and surrounds a variety of grAins, appears to repr~sent a~ 
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PLATE 6-1 : CALCITE AND DOLOMITE CEMENT, DOLOMITE GRAINS 
' 
a : Photomicrograph of oosparite displaying calcite cement fabrics; 
first gen~ation of bladed cement (b) rims· oolites (o) and 1:; postdate_d . 
by pore- filling blocky spar '(s) .wh-ich increases in crystal size and 
f erroan content toward pore center; scale bar is .1 mm. 
b: Photomicrograph of dolomitic conglomerate cement. Euhedral dolomite 
grains are ferroan and display fertoan ~nrichmen t outward (~ntn dark 
rim) . Final silica cement (Si) contains scattered~ anhedral ferroan 
calcite; scale bar is 1 mm . ' 
.. - ·. 
c: Photomicrograph of dolomite grain within calcarenite . Dolomite 
"cluster" (left) represents the early replacement of a cnlcltlc &rnln, 
and displays abrasion of dolomite crystal (arrow) at cl~tcr margin ; 
scale bar is .1 mm. 
d:. Photomicrograph of dolomite within• calcarenite . Dolomitic "~luster " 
("Dol" CC'nter, outlinE"d) displays irregular, intergrown rel iltion!'hip 
with surro~nding, spar-ceme~ted peloidal grainstone; scale bar is .1 . 
mm. 
I ( 
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PLATE 6-2: OOLOHirE (c9ntd) ; SILICA ; HEMATITE; BARITE 
a: Photomicrograph. of dolomite grain within granule conglomerate. 
Original coarse dolomit~ crystal (outlined) has been replaced by f1ner · 
ct"y~tal-linP (ferroan) dolomite; scale bar is .1 mm. 
b: Photomicrog=nph of granule conglomerate illustiatini early 'calcitic 
~ement (c), generally rimming micritic grains (m), and followrd by 
.ext~nsive, pore-filling sllka cement (Si); scale.- bar is ·.1 !lim. 
c : Pho~omicrograph of silicified silty dol6stone illustrating 
microcrystalline9hematite (dark areas) occurring as flakes, and locally 
surrounding o~ergrown dolomite grain (D); scale· bar is . 1 mm 
d :· SEH/EDAX photomfcrograph (backscatter mo'de) ·illustrating bnritf! 
c r yst al (Ba), corro~ed and partially r eplaced by c:tlcitr "(C ) nnd s il l<' a 
(Si) _; note projection o f overgrown dolomite grain (arrow) into margin; 
green shale, uppe rmos t Middl e Arm Po int Formation . 
• 
• 
'. 
' 
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final closure of the diagenetic system and a barrier to further 
fluid movement. 
Field evi4ence presented in ·ch..!Pter '• indicates thHt in mnny 
cases, especially within shales and silty dolostones of the Hiddlo 
Arm Point, silicification has occurred early, possibly at or near 
the seafloor . Hence, within silty dolostones, particularly early 
silicification, promoted perhaps- by porosity or permeability 
inho~ogeneities or localized silica sources, may have· excluded 
stages of dolomite overgrowth which have proceeded to completion 
nearby. This may be one factor which has contributed to the some\lhat 
variable nature of dolomite overgrouth within these a.ilty dolostones 
· mention'ed above . 
6. ~ .4 Preservation of hematite 
\ , f1.s noted in Chap(:er 4, the stability of hemaoite ..in. the 
... 
di&genetic s~stem is locally indicated J:Jy Lts pre~;ence as a coating 
l.{ · 
on overgrown dolomite (and siliciclastic) grains (Plate 6 -2c) or ns 
granular to flaky material distributed within silica cement. The 
significance of this preservation will be discusse~ in Sec tion 6 . 2 . 
' 
6.1. 5 Barite. authigenesis 
The precipitation of authigenic barite .occurs .,.-ithin the Hiddle 
Arm Point Formation. Where cry.stalline barite has not been noted 1n 
-~· .the field, its presence is . implied by shale geochemical data which 
indi~at~ ·anomalous Ba concentratlons. ~~, and the 1tnl:>l1cat1ons of 
. - ~ 
the stratigraphic distribution1 of barite, will be discussed in 
Section 6.2·. 
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The principal occurrence of barite is as scatt~. euhedral, 
bladed crystals up to 3~1n lengr:h in othe.rwise massive (commonly 
grel!n) shale of the uppermost Middle Arm .Point Formation . The pre -
compac~lo!lal authigenic growth of .these crystal~ is in~icated by the 
compactional bending of microlaminae around them. These crystals 
c'ommonly display corrosion and partial replacement by an intergrown 
mix ture of calcite and silica. Detailed e?(amination indicates that 
this replacement predated ferroan overgrowth of dolomi te grains 
w_i thin the host s~ale, based upon the projection of this overgrowth 
fr(!m •adj ace~t dolomite grains into the '<replaced) calC! te margins 0 f 
the crystal (Plate 6-2d). 
Barite has also been noted as a mfnor vein- filling and in the 
comple~ fo~atidn ·of a chert/carbonate nodule within Middle Arm 
Point shale. Here the precipitation of anhedral masses of barite 
.. 
postdates silica preCipitation and immediately predates the final 
precipitation of Fe/Hn carbonate. 
6.1.6 Precipitation of pyrite 
. 
The precipitation of pyrite occurs principally within shales · of 
the tlorthern Head gro~p. Although pyrite is pr~~ent with'in a VAriety 
of ahale lithologies, 1 t is generally more· abundant in black shale 
than green o"r red shale. and differs hl its manner of occurrence. 
The greater abundance of pyri te within bla,ck shale is apparent even 
within thinly interbedded black and green shale intervals (e.g. base 
-(,f- tbe Cooks Brook Formation at Northern Head) . 
The presence of pyrite ~ithin blac.k shale is characterized by 
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its fine-crystalline nature and early precipitation. Pyrite commonly 
occurs as disseminated delicate framboids, roughly 100 micrometers 
• in d,..iame~er (Plate 6 • 3a). Spherical framboidal nodules are also 
pr~sent locally and range in size up to roughly 7mm. Locally 
uncompacted burrows are filled with fine-crystalline pyrite. 
Grap_tolites are commonly preserved in semi-relief by pyrite. 
Pyrite in green shales, particularly within the Middle Arm Point 
Formation, is more coarsely crystalline than that described above 
and tends to have been precipitated at a later stage, where 1 t 
commonly replaces diagenetically·precip..!_tated carbonate (Plate 6-
3b). Framboidal nodules of pyrite do occur locally with Hidd'..e Ann 
Point green shale, · where they range up to lcm in diam.eter and 
\. 
comprise inalvidual crystals up to lmm in size. 
6 .1 . 6.1 Pyrite replacement of carbonate 
Pyrite replacement of carbonate gralns is generally sparse 
through the Northern Head group, but is spectactularly developed .at 
the base of the Cooks Brook Formation, particularly at" Seal Cove. 
-Here, over a roughly 10m shale-dominated interval, several beds· of 
what was originally carbonate pebble conglomerate, ranging in 
thickness from 2 to roughly 40cm are p'rtially to comple-tely 
replaced, pebble by pebble, by pyr!_te (Plate 6-3c). The only 
lithology which is never replaced is black, vhosphatized shale, 
which comprises up to 10 ' of individual beds. In some instances, 
" where replacement ie· complete, these beds appear to b e composed of 
pebbles of detrital py-rite, but petrographic examination indicates 
thac chis 1a a relacivP.ly fine-crystalline (30 microme-tera) pebble 
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PU.TE 6·3: ASPECTS OF PYRITE AUTHIGENESIS 
---'--
a: SEM/EDAX photomicrograph illustrating frambo1ds of early-
precipitated .. fine·crystall1ne pyrite within black shale; Cooks Brook 
Formation ,, 
.( b: Photomicrograph illystrating ~oarse, late-stage pyrite replacement 
of diagenetic carbonate nodufe within green shale, Middle Arm Point 
Formation; s1=ale bar is 1 !Dill. 
c; Granule to pebble conglomerate beds (interbedded with blacK shale) 
displaying extensive r-eplacement by pyrite (P) .. Th& only pebbles to 
have escaped this whole·scale style of replacement are phosphatized 
black shale, visible in the lower unit; lpwermost'cooks Brook 
Formation, Seal Cove. 
d: Photomicrogfaph of pyr1tized granule conglomerate (illustrate« in 6-
3c) displaying cQmplete, grain-by-grain replacement. Grains are 
surrounded by ferroan carbonate-cement; grain on extreme left is 
phosphatized black shale (S) which !s not pyrltlzed; scale bar is 1 mrn . 
•. 
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by pebble replacement of an ori~ carbona7e host, with 
' interstitial ferroan carbonate cement (Plate 6-3d). 
S1m1l.g_pyrit1zation, although not as extensively@!veloped as 
at Seal Cove; ' is' characteristic of the lowermost Cooks Broo}< 
Formati~n, and is noted at Halfway Point, N~rt:hern Head, and in 
-Middle Trout River Brook to the north. 
• 6 .1.7 Minor authigenic~·~~ feldspar 
Authigenic feldspar occurs commonly as a minor component 
thrdughout the Northern Head group, both within bedded carbonate and · 
clasts within conglomerate. It is present most commonly wit~in 
micritic lithologies. often with a. detrital core of feldspar. or 
sometimes dolomite. This feldspar co~only occurs as pristine, 
-euhedral grains which may display .albite twinning, or the 
polysynthetic .twinning of microcline . . 
. Kicroanaly..sis indicates that authigenic feldspar is always 
alkali. Th~ predominant feldspar displays a composition of pure 
albite, while K-feldspar (?microcline) occurs less commonly. 
The timing of feld~par growth is not clear, however it bot~ 
overgrows, and is overgrown and locally partially replaced by, 
authigenic dolomite. No consistent crosscutting or replacement 
relationships with other authigenic phases have been noted, and the 
~recipitation of authigenic feldp~r ~s thou~ht to have occurred 
. . 
·i,;hroughout the sequence of early diagenesis outlined above. 
All of the authigenic feldspar examined in an extensive surv~y 
of carbonate occurrences by Kastner {1971) are alkali, and are most 
\ 
coiiiDOn in micritic lithologies. Kastner concludes that, ip general, 
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feldspar authigenesis may have proceeaed in carbo~ates under low to 
- . moderate temperature and pressure conditions, where clay minerals, · · 
. \.. 
free silica and ' de~rital feldspars have provided silica arid alWDina 
and al.kalies have been derived from seawater. Hence· the common 
occurrence·of authig~n!c feldspar in micritic lithologies, both 
within the Northern Head group, and in general, may be related to 
the presence of adequate clay minerals, available for subsequent 
authigenesis. 
6.1 .8 Overall diagenetic sequence: summary 
· Somewhat.different dia-genetic sequences ar-e recognized in 1) 
limeFtone-dominated lithologies and "i i) silty dolostone& and shales 
(predominantly Middle Arm Point) . These are summarized in flgur~ _6-
1. 
. Cementation in limestone-dominated lithologies is represented by 
i) the precipitation of fibrous to acicular rimming cement, followed 
bj_ ii) the precipitation of equant, blocky spar, iii) coeval with, 
or immediately postdated by the localized precipitation of' e4hedral 
dolomite, with iv) the final pore-filling (and loc~lized 
replacement) ~Y amorphous · to fine-crystalline silica. The principal 
carbonate species, calcite and dolomite, display an overall trend 
.-. 
toward Fe-enrichment through this sequence. The neomorphism of 11rnc 
... 
mudstone, within allochems, intergranular material and lime muds ~onc · 
beds ~s ~epresented by the variable growth of microspar and 
? . 
pseudospar, and l:laa occurred in parallel with this sequence and with 
overall Fe-enrlchment . While exaaplea of early n~omorphlsm do occur, 
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Figure 6-1 
Schematic summary of di'agenet=ic sequence(s) rec.:>gnized within 1) 
limestone-dominated li thologies and 2) silty dolostone and shale 
lithologies of the Northern Head g~oup. 
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much of thia recrystallt.ation appears to postdate early 
cementation. 
The replacement of grains and intraclasts (commonly peloidal 
micrite) by dolomite ma~ _have occ4rred throughout this ' sequence, but 
is· noted within cemented claats in conglom~rate, and is thought to 
.hav~ _ generally preceded caltite cementation and hence to have been 
an early process. As a result, this dolomite is mo~e freque~tly non-
ferroan, but i ) replac1fent or il) encapsulation ·of the commonly 
observed Hrepl4cement-dolomite c!uster" by later ferroan dolomite 
has been noted. 
Within s1lty dolostones and shales of the Middle Arm Point. 
Formation calcite cemen't is rare , and only . occurs as a patchy late 
cement or localized rep~acement. The· diagenetic sequence within 
these litho~ogies includes: i) ·?the continued replacement of 
calcitic grairia by (coDIDionly ferroan) Jblomit~; ii) the overgrowth 
of abraded dolomite grains by commonly Fe and/or Mn·rich dolomite, 
--· , - . locally followed by iii) the coating of these, and other grains, by 
a thin rim of h_ematite, iDIDiediAtelyp'i·edating and during iv) the 
protracted process. of pervasive cementation and localized 
repla~emement by silica . Hematite (or a metastable precursor) . has 
been_distrihuted aa a detrital component within the sediment. It 
does not appear to have directly participated in the diagenetic 
The precipitation of barite with\n shale locally occurs 'wtrhin 
'-nis sequence, e-ither i) relatively. early, where it -has been 
replaced, in part, ~y calcite and silica and predates the overgr?wth 
' of neighbouring dolomite grains within shale or ii) during late Hn -
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-carbonate precipitation , which has locatll po~tdated silicification 
(in late nodul~ formation). 
Precipitation of pyrite has g~nerally occurred early within 
black shale. Within green spale, particularly witpin th~ upperm1st 
Mid~le Arm Point Formation, pyrite, and .locally other sulphidea, 
appears latest in the diagenetic sequence, ·as a final ', very fine 
pore-filling and localized replacement . Pyrite replacement Qf 
carbonate allochems · is generally sparse in the Northern Head group, 
' ' 
but is developed to a pronounced degree at the base of the Cooks 
Brook Formation. 
Based upon i) the similarity of cementatio~ style between clasts 
in conglomerate and bedded sediment, ii) the p're - compact~onal na ture 
o[ ~ement in all carbona·te and many shale units and U i) the 
occurrence of most cementation ,prior to silica precipitation, whi ch ' 
. 
can be demonstrated, at least in some lithologies, to b~ early, t ho 
diagenetic cementation sequence outlined above is regarded as the 
result of early, shallow-burial diagenesis . 
_,.- ', 
• • ' 
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6.2 EVIDENCE FOR CONTRASTING DIAGENETIC STYLES WITHIN THE 
NORTHERN HEAD CROUP 
Introduction 
. 
' . 
This section incorporates pertinent parts of t he Cl<arnination of 
-
shale geochemistry through the Northern-Head group . 
• I 
Shale geochemical data provide a key piece of .evidence which 
yo 
indic4tes that early diagenetic processes differed through th~ 
Northern Head group. Bulk shale samples were collected.throu&h t he 
section (refer to . Appendix E) and aspects of their geochemistry 
indicate fundamental differences in deposi t ional and early 
diagenetic · cond~tions . 
Much of the discussion in this section is based upon general 
principles of chai.ging· Eh, and .. progressive Fe and Hn mobi lisation, 
during shallow .burial. These are reviewed in Appendix G. 
··6 . 2.1 Stratigraphic distribution ·of manganese 
The distribution of manganP.se in shales of the Northern Head · 
Group ia shown in figure 6-2, which displays ·a marked increase, from 
lo~;-"background" levels through the Cooks-Brooks Formation to 
. 
anomalously elevated levels, ranging up to 6 .5 l.;. t MnOi ~!thin. 
shales of the Middle Arm Point and lowermost Eagle Island formation. -
6.2.2 Nature of Hn occurrence within the Middle Arm Point 
A detailed examination of shale and dolomitic siltstone samples 
within the Middle Ana Point Formation indicates that Hn occurs in 
three princip~ way&, as : 1) diagenetically-precipitated fine. 
crystals of Hn-carbonate disseminated within intervals of ~ed and 
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Figure 6 -2 
Stratigraphic distribution of Mn in shales of the Northern llead group. 
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green shale, li) diagenetically-predpitated horizons..._or layers, of 
Mn-carbonate up to 3cm thick, in red and green shale intervals, and 
iii) Hn/Fe-carbonate overgrowths which are widely developed on 
' . \ 
individual grains within dolomitic siltstones. Manganese is alwnys 
associated with carbonate minerals, and only appears as an oxide 
because of recent weathering. 
6 . 2. 2.1 Disseminated Hn-carbonate wi.thin shale 
--This style of Kn-carbonate _appears within both red· and green 
shales of the uppermost Middle Arm Point and lowermost EaGle Is land 
formation as intervals rangiilg from lOcm up to roughly lm in 
thicKness. Bulk shale samples from such int ervals contain 
concentrations of HnO ranging· from .5 to 1.4 wt.i, and l~cally 
. 
display a metallic patina of pyrolusite on weathered surfaces. 
The mineral is rhodochrosite which displays the average 
composition Hn · Ca Kg (.CO ) , and is relatively cons i st e nt 
( . 81) (.12) (.07) 3 
in composition through three samples ex~ined in detail. Crys tals 
are isolated, unzoned, and euhedral anci range in size _up to l mm 
(Plate 6-4a). No evidence of · replacement of earlier mineral ph<~ s cs 
is ,noted. 
'·· · ~ 
\ 
\ 
6.2.2 . 2 Diagenetic Hn-carbonate horizons wi thin _shale 
Horizons of diagenetic Mn-carbonate occur within red and gre en 
··shale intervals within the uppermo~t Midd~e Arm Point and lowermo~t 
Eagle Island formations. They are beddi'ng-paral_lel and generally 
range. in thickness from 1 to 3cm. These horizons range from subtle, 
somewhat diffuse features to clearly-defined, cpmmonly maroon-
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weathering (SRP 2/2) layers. These features were not iiDDI,ediately 
apparent during early field work, and thei.r significance was only 
recognized ~here ~e·y were i~corporate.d in .bulk shale samples, where 
( 
t hey are partially responsible fo r the concentrations of MnO 
displayed in fig. 6-2. Field and petrographic evidence indicates 
that these horizons or_ig!nated in three principal ways: i) along 
burrowed horizons, 11) as a cement with!n silty or sandy tayers and 
. iii) by variable overgrowth of very fine detrital dolomite grains 
within shale . 
The cleares~ example of diagenetic Mn-carbonate precipH:ation 
along burrowed horizons occurs in those illustrated in \.~apter 4 
(Plate 4-4a). Other examples demonstrate evidence of burrowing, but 
this is commonly partially obscured by later diagenesis. These 
horizons occur within otherwise massive green sha~e. and are an 
• 
average of . 7mm thick. Burrows and "crusts" 11ithin featureless 
-·chloritic shale contain scatterM-fine to medium silicicla.s .t:i_c -silt 
grains which are enclosed in domains of poikili tic cement up to lmm 
in aize (Plate 6-~b). This carbohate is manganiferous ferroan 
t 
dolomite, with an average composition of 
Ca _ Mg Mn F.,e. (CO· ) • . Different domains are somewhat 
( . 51) ( . 33) ( . 12) ( . 04) 3 
variable in eompositlon. Slightly darker-coloured and maroon-
"' 
weathering domains, non-systematical_,ly distrib~ted through the 
horizon contain slightly more .Mn (16 mole,, at the expense of Mg 
and Fe). . 
Zones where Mn-carbonate appears as a cement within silty t~ 
sandy hori~ona range from 1 to 3cm in· thickness (Plate 6~4c), 
, .. 
/ • ' 
) 
: 
PlATE 6-4: ASPECTS OF DIAGENETIC MN·CARBONATE 
a: SEM/EDAX photomlcrograi?Jt (backscatter mode) ~llustratin-i. isolat2d, 
euhedral rhodochrosite. crystals ,rithin red shale (s'.lrround ... g ·dan 
area); Middle Arm Point Formation. 
b: Photomicrograph of Hn-carbonate crust localized along burrowed 
horizon within (green) shal e. Carbonate occurs as irregul ar domains, 
which ~kllitically enclose scattered siliciclastic silt grains; green 
shale interval , Middle Ani Point Formation; scale bar is 1 mm. 
~ 
c: Diagenetic Mn· carbonate horizon collected from shale-dominated 
interval, uppermost Middle Arm Point Fomation; horizon oc~urs within 
shale (s); margins (arrows) are pervasively sUica-cemente<r: 
d: Photomicro&raph of Mn-carbonate horizon illustrated in 6-4c, 
displaying angular siliciclastic silt grains poikiliticalfy surrounded 
by . carbonate; pervasively silica-cemented margin (Si) appears at base;· 
scale bar is .1 11111l. 
I 
• 
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display somewhat irregular but bedding-~arallel margins and are 
laterally continuous over outcrop s~ale . of several metera. 
. / 
Cementation is pervasive within these horiz~ns and poikilitically 
-
surrounds rounded to angular siliciclastic grains wh~ commonly 
range from coarse silt to .fine sand. 'This cement occurs in irregular· 
I ' • 
domafns roughly .5mm in s~ze (Plate 6-4d). Faint relic~ of overgrown 
silty dolomite grains are locally visible within the cement. No 
~omp~sitional zoning from core to margin has been detected within 
these horizons, neither petrographically nor by microanalysis . The 
0 
horizons are, however, locally bounded by thin marginal, · symmetrical 
zones of pervasive microcrystalline silica cem~ntation (several 
millimeters thick); this cement also appears as scattered doma ins 
within the carSonate horizon itself: 
Non-systematic compositional variation appears within the 
carbonate cement. XRD reflections of th~ carbonate present are 
uninterpretable, in part because of mutual . ·interference, ·and also 
probably because of peak shifts associated· with complex substition 
within the carbonate(s) : Two principal populations. appear based upon 
composition ~stablished by microprobe. The most abundant is Ca/Mg-
' 
' rhodocrosite of average composition Mn · Ca Mg CO The 
. . '• (.59) . (.24) ( .17) 3 
second is Mn/Fe-dolomite of .average composition 
Ca Mg Mn Fe (CO ) . The complex compositional 
(.50) (.23) (.22) (.05) 3 
variation, and presence of the second species, .may have resulted 
from the extensive r~lacement suggested by_ the presence of the 
relic do~mite rhombs. 
' Tho presence of more subtle, diffuse horizons of d,iagenetic Mn-
carbonate wlthJE. shales of the ·same general stratigraphic interval 
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-de•~ribed above vas initially indicated by bulk• shale samples which 
display aurprbing concentrations of MnO ranging up to 4 wt. \. More 
detailed examination up~n subsequent visits to such localities 
revealed the p~esence of horizons ranging from .5 to 3cm thick which 
comprhe variable concentrations of very fine cry~talline carbona
1
te 
~osted within otherwise massive, commonly gre~n shale. Faint re~c 
biofurbation structures locally disrupt such ho:r:izons . 
.More detliled examination of tl;lese horizons using the· SEM/EDAX 
• 
reveals the presence of overgrown carbonate grains whi~mmonly 
r~e in size from 10 to 30 mi~romet:ers as well as siliciclastic 
grains of comparable size , within a clay matrix · (Plate 6-5a). These 
fine silt grains are commonly concentrated in very thin laminae, and 
. . 
·carbonate overgrowths within them form an interlocking mosaic. the · 
irregular , commonly rounded core of these carbonate grains suggests 
· ~ 
that they have been abraded prior to overgrowth._ Microanalysis of 
one sample using the EDAX (refer· to Appendix E) qualitatively 
indicates the profound enrichment of Mn (and to a lesser degree ' Fe) 
. 
wit~in the overgrowths relative to the cores. The average cor~ 
composition is Ca Mg (CO ) while the composition of the rim 
(.67) (.33) 3 
Mg Mn _. Fe (CO ) • • ia Ca 
(.46) (.15) (.31) (.08) 3 
Of particular interest in the same sample · 'is the presence of 
barite, visibl~-- using- the SEM/ED~. Thfs bari te forms a 
r . 
discontinuous rim. around the · abraded cores· of dolomite grains, ' and 
is patchily distributed through the overgrowt~ate 6-5b): The 
\ 
poaaible aignifi-:ance of this precipitation of barit.a : - immediately 
predating and coeval with aang~nlferous dolomite p~ecipitation is 
-
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dis-cussed below in terms of the diagenetic model. 
Corejr~m relationships within dolomite grains could not be as 
readily resolVed .in another sample which-was analysed using the 
microprobe, and contains dolomite grains of average composition 
Ca Kg Mn Fe (CO ) . ' 
(.48) (.32) ( . 14) (.06) - 3 
Late, coarse recrystallization of diage~etic carbonate horizons 
(1 to 3cm thick) has also ·occurred, in areas of relatively more 
intense _. deformation (e ._g. vicinity of Me Ivers, core of Woman eove 
syncline), within what 1.s clesrly deformed .!-Iiddle Arm Point shale. 
Evidence "that these horizons were recrystallized during tectonism 
includes their disposition only in deformed zones, their associa t ion 
with thin fracture-fillings at a high angle to bedding, and their 
coarse-cry~talline fibrous nature, whi~s commonly noted, in thin 
section, to be associated with tension-gash formation . I 
These horizons contain a complex mixture of Hn -carbonate. 
Coarser crystaL , which locally display a rosette, or "button-like" 
-~ 
habit (Plate 6-Sc), ·have been identified as rh·odocrosite by XRD 
examination. Microprobe analysis of coarse crystals within more 
massive horizons indicates a composition ' of 
. Hn Ca Mg CO . Finer-crystalline carbonate contains 
(.82) ( . 14) ( .04) 3 
variable concentrations of Ca and Mn and b"ut commonly displays an 
average composition of kutnohorite: Ca Mn Hg CO . 
( . 79) (.f9) (.02) 3 
6.2 . 2.3 Carbonate overgrowth within sllty .do!ostones . 
The general aspect of silty dolostones has been described 
previously, in Chapter 4 and in the first section of this . chapter . 
These units comprise an interlo~king mosaic of dolomite grains which 
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PLATE 6-5: ASPECTS OF DIAGENETIC CARBONATE OVERGROYTH 
a: SEH/EDAK photomicrograph. Interlocking mosaic of•(overgrown) 
dolomitic grains (D) , localty replaced by silica, and accompanied by 
detrital grains of quartz (Q) and feldspar (fsp); diagenetic Mn· · 
carbonate hortzon, uppermost Middle Arm Point Formation. 
b: SEM/EDAX photomicrograph (backscatter mode), Dolomite grain 
,display~ng irregular, abraded co":i:Fe a Mn, Fe: dolomite overgrowth; 
bright material rimming core and s attered throughout overgrowth is 
barite; diagenetic horizon, uppe st Ki~dle Arm Point Form4tion. 
-
c: Recryata.ll~_zed rhodochrosite displayfng rosette or "button-like" 
habit .{darkened by weathering) wi,thin green shale matrix; Middle Arm 
Point Formation. 
.... 
d: Photomicrograph of silty dolostone from transitional base of the 
Woman Cove member. Dolomite component · is dom~nated by clusters of fine-
crystalline ·dolomite (cl), but also contains individual abraded and 
·OVC.~t'gr~wn dolomite grains (arrows), which dominate stratigraphically _.,_. 
higher silty dolostones; scale bat'is 1 mm. · 
e: Plfotomi.c.rograph of silty dolostone displaying interlocking mos~ic of 
overgrown dolomite grains ; ~ote late ferroan overgrowt~ localized along 
thin vertical plan~s. and vertical margins of individual grains; scale 
bar is 1 mm. ) 
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have~ been pervasively _surrounded. and. locally partially· replaced, by 
f1ne-eryata11.1ne dliea. Dolomite grs,.in.9 are thought to have been 
I . 
der.lved through two principal mechanisms: the. _ _generally early 
replacement of calcitic grains and i ntraclasts, _and the in situ 
overgrowth of detrital dolomite grabs. A survey of this lithology, 
using stained thin aec~ions, cathodoluminescence, SEM/ EDAX and 
mlcroprobing {_ndicates that ·~~.lomite overgrowth is highiy variable_. 
both in · degr~e ~nd in .compoaition, between and within individual 
sumples. 
Staining . and cathodoluminescence indica~es that, in general, __ SO 
to 75t of. the dolomite grains within these silty dolostones . display 
a ferroan ,. generally euhedr~l style &i overgrowth . The remainder o~ 
the dolo~ite includes 1) irregular, abraded grains, similar to t he 
core~£ nearby overgrown gr~ins, and ii) euhedral to subbedral 
grains, which do not contain a c:l.etrital core, but which ·may locally 
display internal zoning. 
A comparable mixed population.is apparen~der 
cathodoluminescenc~ . This includes i) gr~ins with a gene rally small 
\ ~on-luminescent core~isplayi~g a moderat ely to brightly. . 
luminescent overgrowth, which is c-1mmonly surrounded by a thin non -
luminescent rim, ii) lrr~gularly-shaped, no~·luminescent grains 
which locally display a thin luminescent rim, and iii) grains which 
are faintly luminescent to non-luminescent throughout, locally 
- displaying internal zoning. The first group corresponds to the 
~braded·core, Mn·to·Fe · rimmed dolomite which dominates the Middle 
Arm Point, and ~hanging Fe and Mn concentration is clearly 
responsible for t'e luminescence p~ttern observed (Fairchild, 1983; 
, 
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cf. Coniglio, 1985). The second group can be correlated with 
detrital ·grains which have 
the Fhird group.is thought 
•. 
undergone very limited ~vergr~wth, 
to include , both ·the "re~\ace~ent" 
while 
dolomites described above, and d i re<:tly;predpitated dolomite, 
w~. thout a ·detrital core. 
Compositional variation within dolomite overgrowth 
The broad spectrum of _compositional variation in dolomite 
overgrowth which is suggested by staining an~ ca-thodoluminescence, 
has been examined using the SEM/EDAX and microprobe, and exampl.es 
indicative of this variation are discussed here (data summarized in 
Table 6-1). Dolomite cement from the ~ooks Brook Formation is 
incl~ded as .a basis for comparison with the dolomitic siltstones of 
the Middle Arm Point·. 
. .... 
. •
Ferroan enrichment witnin dolomite.cement of the Cooks Brook 
. ' As noted in earlier discussion of the diagenetic sequence, 
ferroan enrichment occurs within calcite and dolomite cements 
through th~· Northefn Head group. The compositional zoning in such 
dolomite-cements constitutes an outward enrichment in Fe, commonly 
most pronounced along ·a. thin rim, with no assso~iated increase in 
Mn. A Cooks Brook (Upper Cambrian) example is included in ·Table 6-1, 
ara: displays genetal~y high Fe values throughout, which range from 
2. 98 wt·. \ FeO (4 mole ' FeCO ) at the core, to 7. 6 wt·. ' FeO ( 10 .6 
mole \ FeCO ) at the rim. 
3 
3 
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Table 6·1 Dolomite: Summary of microprobe data 
(each~try ia an average of five analyses) 
..... 
1.) P. A. 2: Cooks Brook dolomite cement 
Core 
.. . --
Wt.\ oxide 
Mole f,raction 
W.t.\ oxide 
Mole fraction 
~ 
16.'65 
. 403 
16. 11 
.401 
Ca 
31.1? 
.545 
27.53 
.488 
Mn 
.765 
.0096 
. 26 . 
.003 
.• Fe 
12.98 
. . 0405 
' 
7.56 
.106 
2) NAP85·4: "replacement" dolomite, base of Woman Cove Mbr. 
Wt. \ oxide .. 
Hole fraction 
~ 
19.61 
.451 
Ca 
32 . 35 
.535 
Mn 
. 06 
. 0 .)0 
Fe 
1.00 
.012 
3) ~: detrital dolomite, upper portion of Woman Cove .Mbr. 
Core· 
Wt. \ oxide · 
__,...M.o 1 &. ...traction 
Wt. \ oxide 
Mole fraction 
~ 
20.36 
. . 49 
17.02 
.415 
Ca 
30.78 
.51 
28.68 
.509 
Mn. 
.083 
3.54 
:051 
Fe 
.095 
1. 51 
.023 
4) ~: thin bed of silty dolostone, uppermost M.A.P. 
Top of bed 
Core 
Wt.\ oxide 
Mole f raction __ 
Rim 
....-X 
Wt. \ oxide 
Mol~ fracti on 
Base of bed 
Core 
Wt.\ oxide 
Hole fr.,ction 
1~.86 
.445 
Ca 
31.87 
.540 
.395 
.oos 
· Fe 
~ 
.633 
.008 
.. 
., 
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Mi~te Arm Point doloilitic siltstones' 
-.- . 
Silty .dolostones at the tr.~~sit .io.nal base of -the Woman Cove 
~ember are .domi~ated .ty "ciust~rs .. · of fine-cry~~~lline ~ol.omite . 
t #" . 
which are ··interpr~ted to represent thoroughly- dolomitized grains and 
·":: 
·i.ntraclues (Plate 6-Sd) .' These :locally display a faint, scattered 
·ferroan alteration, or encapsula~ion in &;J=hin fe.x:.t:.01ln rim, with no 
• . associated Mn·enrichment. Mi.croprobe analysis indicates an average 
.. . . ~ 
. . 
· ·C~mposltion of Ca Hg Fe (CO ) . 
. (.54) · ( . 45) (.01) 3 
Grains displaying irregular , non-fen:oan cores with ferroan 
overgrowths are scattered throughout 'this basal interval ( Plate 6-
, . ·.:·.Sd), and dominate· the silty dolomites ~mmediatel; ups~i~n, within 
. . \ \ .. . ...... ·. 
the Woman Cove member pro,per. The core/rim relationship in these 
g rains is apparent using the SEK/EDAX (backscatter mode) and a 
~ . . vr5" 
'· · traverse of microanalyses ·(SEH/EDAX) indicates pronounced Fa-
enrichment with U.ttle associa~ed . Mn-enrlchm£:~t (fig 6-3): 
displaying an affinity in style with the Cooks Brook cement dolomite 
described above. 
. 
A sample chosen from the uppermost part. of the Woman Cove ruember 
(WCW 7) 111\.\St!ates the common occurren·ce of both Mn and Fe -
. enricbment in the rim. The irregular core·s in this sample display a 
· ~ rel~tively uniform composition consistent with an average of 
Ca . Mg (CO ) . The rims in this sample ·display an average 
(.52) (.48) 3 
composition of Ca Kg Mn Fe CO . 
(.51) (.42) ( .05) (.02) 3 
Mn/fe . ratios, as indicated by m1croanalysis, are commonly highly 
· variable within and. betwe~n individual s&lllples, as suggested by 
petrog-aphic examination and the highly v.ariable style of 
cathodoluminescence. One sample, for example, contains grains where 
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·i) 'there is no compositional difference between core and rim, H) 
there is an outwa-rd dect:ease in Mn, or iii). ~here is an incre4se 
fr?m ~~ro concentration in the core to levels, irr the rim, of FeO 
ranging from 2 to 7 wt.' and MnO ·ranging f.~om 1. 3 to 4. 3 wt.'. I,n. 
general! i.ndividual overgrowths display a transition, detec~able 
using the ,SEM/EDAX. and ·consiste'ht with cathodoluminescence patterns , 
~ . . 
of increasing . FejMn ratio outward. 
Hor~over.: some thin sections exa~ined span individual thin-beds 
of silty dolostone, and indicate· trans! tional differences in the 
style of overg110wth through the bed . In some ·cases (e . g. Sampl:e MAP 
1), ferryan overgrowth and "granular" ferroan cement appears to be 
much more pronounc~d at the base of beds, as indicated by staining 
and confirmed by microprobe analysis (summarized in fig. 6-4, table 
6-1). Mn-enrichment is much more subtle in this case. ; 
In other cases, normal grading is evident within a thin bed, a nd 
vecy .fine sand grains at the base display unaltered cores of average 
. . 
composition Ca Mg . (CO ) , with thin Hn/Fe-rich rims, while 
( . 55) ' (.45) 3 
fine silt grains at the bed - tOP, display relatively much broader 
rims with more pronounced .Mn/Fe-enrichment_Jpummmarized in fig 6- 5 ). 
In some grains here no cores are visible (see fig 6-.5) and either 
total core -replacement or direct precipitation of 1'fn, Fe- enriched 
oolomi.te has · occurred. This may be one mechanis'm which contributes 
to the variability in .dolomite g~ains a11entioned above. 
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Figure 6-3 
Compositional variation wit'!'tin dolomite grain in the lower portion of 
the Woman Cove member (Sample NAP85-3) " Traverse of microanalyses ~sing 
the SEM/EDAX qualitatively indicates Fe-enrichment at the rim, with 
.only subtle Mn-enrichment. 
. . 
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Figure 6-4 
Schematfc illuptration of more pronounced Fe-enrichment, within 
overgrowths and late dolomitic "granular" cement, at the base of a thin 
(approx. 2 em) silty dolostone bed, uppermost Middle Arm Point 
Forma tion. 
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Figure 6-5 
Variation in style and ~position of overgrowth through graded 
dolostone bed, uppermost Middle Arm Point Formation. Compositional 
zoning is apparent in SEM/EDAX photomicrographs (backscatter mode), and 
is confirmed by microprobe analyses shoo,m (each an average of five 
analyses) . 
.. 
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6 . 2.3 Diagenetic precipitation of Mn/Fe-carbonates in the Northern 
.. ~ group: Interpretat!on 
The general model of t~progressive reduction of sediment, 
during the bacterially-mediated oxidation of o~ganic carbon under 
shallow-burial conditions (Appendix G) provides a clear mechanism 
for the ~ntroduction of reduced An and Fe into pore waters and their 
resultant availability for .incorporation into early-precipi'tated 
carbonates. 
•.The widely accepted mechanism of concentration of. Mn and Fe in 
deep-marine sediments is most simply expressed in an example wi th 
well-oxygenated bo'ttom waters. In this setting, ·Mn and Fe, mobiliz,ed 
under shallow-burial ·· early diagenetic conditions, are transported 
upward .by processes of molecular diffusion and pore-water movement 
during early de:wate~ing . When th~se . dissolved metals encounter 
overlying oxidizing conditions the pre~ipitation of Mn and Fe oxides 
occurs across an "oxidative-front" (Lynn and Bonatti, 1965; e.g. 
Wilson et al . , 1986) . Under conditions of slightly lower Eh and 
elevated bicarbonate concentration, however, this precipitati~n will 
--occur not as oxides, but as carbonates (fig 6-6). The buffering 
action of hydrogen ion uptake during Mn oxide reduction may be 
. 
important in such a case (Suess, 1979; Hesse , 1986). 
. . ·. 
An analogous relationship between Mn oxides and carbonates is 
illustrated in Cretaceous and Tertiary shallow-water-deposited Mn 
ore deposits (Frakes and Bolton, 1984; B~lton and Frakes, 1985). 
Here Mn·oxides have been precipitated in the shallowest, best-
oxygenated portions of the basin, while .laterally equivalent Mn-
.. 
carbonates hAve been precipitated at greater water depths, under 
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Figure 6-6 
, 
Schematic Eh-pH diagram illustrating the relationship of Mn·carbonate 
and oxtee stability fields, and the typical oxidation path of an anoxic 
water mass (redrawn from.. F-orce et al. .- 1983) . 
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apparently lower Eh conditions.· 
The contrasting solubility of Hn And Fe under decreasing Eh 
conditions (fig G-2) provides a theoretical basis for expec~ing that 
under progressive burial· and resultant progr~ssive reduction, Hn 
will become enriched in pore waters, and available for incorporation 
in carbonates first, followed by Fe under continued lowering ~f Eh 
conditions. One impl1catio41- of this .diagenetic separadon of Fe And 
Mn is ·compositional zoning within co-precipitated carbonate cements 
and overgrowths (cf. Frank et al., 1982). Within the silty 
dolostones descr-ibed above, the general pattern of i) the absence of 
r-Mn in cores, followed by ii) Mn·enriched overgrowth and iii) 
subsequent Fe-enriched rim is thought to reflect this mechanism. The 
ferroan nature of tpe subhedral, "granular" dol?mite cement which 
was precipitited coeval with final silica cementation is consistent 
wi~h its derivation from m?re. highly evolved, Fe-enriched pore 
water. The $ame overall pattern has been well-documented in the 
carbonate cements of the Cow Head Group by Coniglio (1985) through 
"' -J 
the use of cathodoluminescence and microprobing. 
6.2.4 Contrasting diagenetic sett!ngs in the Northern Head 
The conspicuous appearance of Mn-carbonates within the ' Hiddl(' 
Arm Point Formation , in the variety of occurrences detailed above, 
cont~asts with the "Fe·only" enrichment noted within calc14e- and 
( . 
dolomite ,cements of the underlying Cooks Brook Formation. ~t is 
clear that processe~ of' early diagenesis differ in these two 
formations, in concert with the contrasting depositional, settings 
340 
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Figure 6-7 
Schematic summary of the c?ntrasting diagene tic settings of t he 
Northern Head group . The location of individual samples (e.g. NAP85-4) 
referred to in the text a nd Table 6-1 are also~hown. 
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! . COOKS BK .• ANOXIC" DIAGENETIC" SEJTING 
• Fe- enrichment In dolomite and calcite cementa 
• Mn-enrlchment In carbon~tes subtle or absent 
• no Mn enrichment In shales 
, • early authigenic pyrite In black shales 
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outlined in previous chapters. 
.. 
These contrasting depositional settings are schematically ··· 
illustrated in fig.,~-7 and arc. broadly distinguished as i~ the Cooks 
Brook "anoxic" diagenetic setting and 11) 'the Middle Arm Point 
"suboxic" diagenetic setting. 
"3· 
6.2.4.1 ~~"anoxic" diagenetic setting 
The extensive preservation- b~ organic carbon "-nd_ paucity of 
bioturbation through the Cooks Brook Formation ·suggests that· levels 
' of dissolv.ed oxygen were very low in the depositional setting 
. 
overall, and that anoxic cqn~itions at . the sea-floor were probably 
common. In such a setting, the absence of the zones of i) oxidation 
and ii) nitrate n;duction may be expecte<L resulting in the presence 
of the sulp'hatv reduction zone at the sea· floor. Under · the Qarly 
ons~t of such reducing conditions, the very early mobilization of 
. 
Kn, either in the water column, o~ the sea-floor or at . very shallow 
burial dept:hs (wh&r~ upward .d1..ffusion would occur) may be .expected. 
The net result is the loss of Kn to the w~ter column, and its · 
• probable removal by water movement . This type of M~ mobilization is · 
widely noted in modern examples of reduced bottom-water .conditions 6 
. . 
(Grill, 1978; Klinkhammer and Bender, 1980) . 
The mobilization ot• Fe, on the other hand, may be expected 
. 
through the zone of sulphate reduction and itito. the zone of 
methanogenes.is. 'fhis reduced Fe will ~first be incorporated in 
·sulphides, and upon the depl~tion of reduced sulphur, may be 
inco"rporated in the precipitation of carbonate (Hein et aL, 1979; 
Hesse , 1986) 
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This style of ·early diagenesi~ is consistent vith the 
progressive enricht!lent of Fe in calcite and dolomite cements of tho 
~orthern Head group. Samples discussed above from · the lower part of 
the Woman Cove member also demonstrate an affinity with th~s stylo 
of diagenesis, in the Fe-enr1chment noted in dolomite overgrov_ths 
vith little associated Mn-enrichment. This suggests that the 
transition into the overlying diagenetic setting may have occured 
through the lover part of the Middl~ Arm Point . 
"Petrograp\llc evidence from the silty dolostones of the Middle 
Arm Point suggests that some late precipitation 'Of ferroan dolomite 
as overgro~ths · may have occurred during vertical fluid movemet:rt . 
Within sev-eral samples ferroan overgrovth is pronounced along thin 
' 
vertical "lines" which transec~ the sample, vithif}. an othe~vise. 
subtly overgrown dolom11;e mosaic (Plate 6- Se). These subtle feature ~. 
are· not late fractures or veins, and are revealed O!)ly by staining .. 
This. suggests the possi~ility that reduced Fe may have been· deri'l(ed-
at one level in the diagenetic zonation, transported upward and 
precipitated later. 
<. 
6.2.4.2 Middle Arm Point "suboxic."' diagenetic setting 
The elevatea levels of bioturbation, paucity of organic carbon 
an~ videspread occurrence of hematite through much ~f the -Middle Arm 
. Point Formation indicate. elevated. le'vels of dissolved oxygen in the 
depositional setting relativ.e to the underlying Cooks Brook 
Formation. The implied levels of dissolved oxygen need not be 
particularly high in this case, since oxygen levels as low as . 5ml/L 
. \ 
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0 may have supported bioturbation at the levels noted (n;fer \o 
2 
Chapter 5) ' and remained within the stability field of hem.atite. ·This 
change 1~ - depo!itiot:lal . setting is accompanied by an apparent change 
in the style of early diagenesis, manifested by the diverse 
ocr.urrences of Mn-carbonate discus~ed above, and the precipitation 
of barite, which has been mentioned in the discussion of diagen'etic 
sequence above and is disc\.~ :>fld in greater detail below . 
6. 2 .4.3 Recent analogues of Mn-carbonate precipitdtion 
The presence of diageneticillly-precipitated Mn-carbonate formed 
under shallow-burial conditio~s in modern deep-marine settings. has 
been documented in numerous examples. In general, Mn- enrichment 
&\>pears in the upper 10 to 20cm of cored intervals, as horizons, 
• crusts oF cement dominated ·by Hn-carbonate, commonly in associatio:l 
with Mn-oxides (Calvert and Price, 197~; 1972) and locally with 
-- -- -
associated Mn-sulphides (Suess, 1979). Concentratfons of 1. 5 to 5% 
~n are present in bulk sa}'Dples of such horizons (Calvert and Price, 
1970; Pederson and Price, 1982). Carbonate compositions of 
Mn Ca . Mg CO (Suess, 1979) and 
(. 85) ( 10) (.OS) ·- 3 
.. 
-
Mn Ca Mg CO (Calvert and Price, 1970) have been 
.. (47.7) (45.1) (7.2) 3 
reported_. These Mn-carbonate horizons are associated wlth elevated 
levels of dissolved Mn in pore water, ranging up to approximately 15 
ppm (Calvert and Price, 1972) . 
The .mechanism of this precipitation of Mn-carbonate within 
I 
sediment appears to b..: somewhat va!iable, but is--basically 
consistent wtth the general model outlined above, i.e . the 
- . 
mobilization of Mn under reducing conditions associated with 
345 
progres~ive burial~ the upward movement of thia dissolved Kn, an~ 
subsequent -precipitation at shallower levels · in the sediment . 
Several examples indicate the clear association of lin -carbonate ~o~1 th 
. . . 
coarser horizons within the sediment, where ·grain-s.iza ill thought to 
have had a catalytic effect on carbonate nucleation E-Hein et al., 
1979; Pedersen and Price, 1982 and other examples cited therein). 
This effect is evident in' the dl'agen~tlc horizons 'described-above·. 
. ,. 
This style of precipit:ation apl?ear11 to have. occurred at ,., 
different levels within the . sediment, re'lative to the diageneti c 
zonation described above. Evidence ot' relatively shallow 
precipitation is reported in one example fro~ the Panama_ Basin 
(Pedersen and Price, 1982). There is no evidence, in this cas• , of 
variation in pore-water alkalinity through. cores of 160cm. There is 
no lgnificant -difference in organic carbon contjll!_t of sediment 
through this interval, nor is there any evidence of sulphate 
redu~tion. The . ca_rbon isotopic signature of Mn-car~onate h e re is t he 
same as that of co-deposi t ed benthic forams suggest-ing t.he suvply of 
bicarbo"late and Ca by local dissoluti.on. Sufficient org_anic carbon 
is needed in such a setting only to ·act as as electron donor in the 
reduction of Mn oxides, which may commence. at Eh levels · as high as 
+ 330 mV (ibid . ). Carbon isotopic evidence in other examples 
indicates either i) mixed derivation o.t carbon from organic matter 
and local dissol\ltion sources (Suess, 1979), to ii) organic-derived 
carbon from the zone of methanogen~.sis (ltein et al. , 1979 i-
. 
Evidence from pore water sampling and theoretical con~iGerations 
suggest a general pattern o.f Mn 'tlistribution in sediments overlain 
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• 
relatively oxidizing JUrine waters, ·-n:lustrated in fig 6-8. This 
indicate• Lhe mobilization of Kn in the lower part of the interval, 
an upwa~d concentration gradient to a layer (at variable depth 
. Oepending upon local conditions) which is saturat(!d to 
-
supersaturated with respect to MnCO and whe_re precipl-J:ation of Mn-
3 
carbonate occurs . Loss by diffusion accounts for the upwA~d decrease 
in dhsolved Hn above ~his l.ayer (Li_ et al., 1969; Calvert and 
Price, 1972; Robbins and Callender, 1975). 
6.2.5 Precipitation£! Mn-carbonate in the Middle Arm Point 
,. 
Formation 
The foregoing discu~sion suggests that three principal 
mechanisms may have controlled the locus of Mn(Fe)-carb?nate 
precipitation within the Middle Arm Point Formation. These are: 
1) porosity andjor permeability variations through a given interval, 
which prob~bly accounts for i) ·the -style of diagenetic horizon which 
originated th'::ough poikilitic cemeptation ?f silty or s'andy layers 
and i:) the varia.ble overgrowth within dolo~itic siltstone units. 
Solubility factors would also cle_arly have been modified, in the 
second case, by the presence of detrital dolomite grains ·which have 
acted as templates for subsequent overgrowth from Mn/Fe?~nriched 
pore wat6rs. 
2) Precipitation of Hn-carbonate within otherwise relatively 
homogeneous intervals may have been localized purely by 
reaction/diffusion-control.led grad;ients in ~n and bicarbonate 
concentration as sche~atically illustrated in figure 6-8. This may • 
account for the occurrence of intervals of scattered rhodocrosite 
~47 
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Figure 6 ·8 
Variation, with depth, of A) Mn content in sediment, S) dissolved Hn 
concentration within pore waters, and C) ·total inorganic carbonate 
cont~::nt within modern pelagic sediments. These data (redrawn· from Li et 
al., 1969) are correlated, in D) with the goverhing mechanisms of 1) 
reaction (i.e. solution and precipitation ~f Mn-carbonate phases) and 
2) diffusion of dissolved species to overlying bottom-waters (redrawn 
from tal~ert and Price, ~972). 
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crystals, and for the "diffuse~-atyle of diagenetic horizon, both 
described. above. In .the second case, the presence of very fine- -
. c 
detrital dolomite grains may again have further acted to localize 
Mn-carbonate precipitation. 
The presence of "detrital" hematite disseminated through silty 
dolostone units and locally coating overgrown dolomite grains, prior 
to silica cemer1t&tion.~vid1'S an impo~tant clue whic~ sugg.ests 
that precipitation of Mn/Fe-carbonate (as overgrowths) in these 
units occurred, at least locally, under relatively elevated Eh 
./ 
condit ions·. It is clear that under more reducing conditions, ferri c 
· Fe would be reduced, an~ would be eith'r removed in solution or · 
precipitated as Fe-sulphide. 
· The variable style of overgrowth described from the s 11 ty 
.. 
dolostones of the Middle Arm Point is thought tQ record the complex 
interplay ~f several factors, which includ~ i) the iocal 
av~tlability, in pore-waters, of Hn or Fe for incorporation irr 
overgrowths, and ii) the "access" which these ·pore waters have to 
precipitating dolomite, which may· be governed by local · permeabllity 
:0~ po'ro~itr variations. in turn affected by the timing 
silica cem~ntatlon. Hence abraded grains which are no~ 
and degree of 
overgrown may 
have been isolated by early cementation or other permeability 
\ r • 
barriers, wqile the variable Mn/Fe ratio of surrounding overgro~ths 
\ 
J v. 
may reflect the punctuated onset of overgrowth from pore-water· at 
different stages of evolution. Gradients in the nature and 
composition of over~r~wths t~rough indi~idual- beds may possibly 
reflect 1) progresg{ve, basally-~ggrsded precipitation ·of .carbonate 
through the bed during buri~l. or ii) sharp concentration g~adlents 
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o! Fe and Hn reflecting locallY .. pr;.,nounced redox gradients. 
6.2.6 Potential £reservation of early-precipitated diagenetic 
horizons 
Clearly co~tinuing burial .will result in the migration of 
sediment through progressively more reducing conditio.ns and will 
result in the continual dissolution and upward recycling of Mn near 
the top of the sedimentary column (Robbins and Callender," 1975; 
Grill, 1978; Wilson et al., 1986). Under these circumstances it is 
difficult to imagine th~·ultimate preservation of horizons of 
diagenetic Hn-carbo~ate such as those described above. Two possible 
preservation mechanisms are suggested.by the Middle Arm Point 
occurrences: 
1) It is unclear how much organic carbon way originally hav .. been 
I 
deposited through the . Middle Arm Point Formation, ~nd subsequently 
I 
lost through bacterial metabolisB, however the green and red shales 
whi~h host diagenetic Mn-carbonate. now contain essenti~lly no 
organi~ carLon. The ~acterially·driven oxidation of or~anic car~on 
ia es~entially the "engine" which drives. ~he continuing re.d';lction of 
sediment througl:' progres·sive burial. Contained organic ~a.rbon may be 
totally consumed early (1.•. at shallow levels) in the diagenetic 
syst~m~ _through a combination of diminished initial supply and/or 
extensive consumption in the oxidation zone. It is possible that 
under these conditions Eh may stabilise during continued burial, 
until lithification is essentially complete. 
2) The possible rol~ of early pervasiv~. silica cementation as a 
-- .. 
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-locally early closure of the diagenetic system has been sug~ested in 
preceding sections, and this may havo acted to preserve early-
precipitated diagenetic features u~der continued burial. The 
presence of fine crystalline chert, co-precipitated with recent o 
diagenetic Mn-carbonate, has been noted by Suess (1979) . He retarded 
this as remobilized biogenic silica and suggest~d that the 
dissolution and reprecipitation of silica and oxidation of organic 
matter proceeded simultaneously . 
• 
6 2.7 significance ·of barite 
The occurre f authigenic barite crystals ~o~ithin upperntost 
' Middle Arm. Point shale has been outlined previously. Similar 
occurrences of barite throughout this interval are impped by the, 
geochemical signature of shales, which indicates prominent barium 
anomalies, ranging up to ,5, Ba (fig 6-9). It is not considered 
likely that barium is present in this ·abundance in any form but 
barium sulphate. Incorporation of barium within diagenetically-
precipitated feldspars has been reported -in Ordovician sediments 
(BJ'orlyk\<e and Griffin, 1973), b.ut similar occurrences have ~t been 
noted in reconnaissance microanalysis of authigenic feldspar loll thin 
the Northern Head Group . 
The only other sulphat~.~ccurrence is fine-crystalline 
celestite, present in four barium-rich samples (fig 6-9) .. This is 
indicated by anomalous Sr concentrations (400 to 600 ppm) against an 
otherwise uniformly low (100 ppm) Sr. distribution through the 
Norther~ Head group. 
.,- - - -- -
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6.2.7.1 Origin of barite 
Authigenic barite -la a common minor component o( modern pelagic 
aediment, where concent.:aUons of 1 to 3 \ have been noted (Dean and 
Schreiber, 1978; Church, 1979). Concentrations. of barite are 
generally aasociated with accumulatio~s of pelagic biogenic debris 
(.ailiceous an~ calcareous plankton).! and barite is rich in pelle ted 
suspended particulate mat~er within the Pacific Ocean (Church, 
1979) . ~~H .. hstanding specific ·and Localized examples of 
hydrothermal input, the "degradation and alteratio~ of barium-
enriched.biological remains in restricted, sulphate-excess 
microenvironments" is regarded as the principal source of barite in 
modern deep-marine sedimen.ls. (Church, 1979). This cannot be directly 
demonstrated, but is considered ~onsistent with barite occurrence in 
the Middle Arm Point Formation. 
6.2.7.2 Postulated significance of barite distribution in 
~ Northorn Head group 
The localization of authigenic barite within the uppermost 
Middle Arm Point and lowermost Eagle Island formations offers ~ 
c_onfirming evidence of the· contrasting· early diagenetic settings, 
outlined abQve, within the Northe~~ad group. 
garice has been noted as 1) early precipitated, euhedral / 
! 
crystals, locally replaced by calcit~which-appear to predate 
I 
adjacent detrital dolomite overgrowth, ii) thin rims coating 
detrital dolomite grains and patchy domains within subsequent 
overgr~wths, and iii) . irregular domains precipJl:ated during complex 
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Figure 6-9 
Stratigraphic distribution of Ba within shales of the Northern Head 
group. Anomalous concentrations of Sr within four Ba-rich samples are 
also indicated, ~nd range from ~ppro~lmately 400 to 600 ppm. 
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· chertfHn-carbonate nodule formation . 
As outlined above, active sulphate reductio~ will occur at. or 
near , the eediment-water interface under anoxic conditions, and the . 
early ~ia&enetic precipitation and/or preservation of su1~hate 
minerals in suCQ a setting is high~ unlikely. This is oonaistent 
with the apparent absence of barite through th~ Cooks Brook "anoxic" 
diagenetic set~ing outlined in the preceding section. 
~ This bac terially-driven sulphate reduction proceeds only in the 
compl ete absence of ~xygen ( Berner , 1980) and under more oxidizing 
depositional conditions, an oxidizing zone of variable thickness 
will exis t at the top o( the sediment column, where sulphate is 
stable. The principal sources of sulpha t e i n pore waters of this 
zone will be i) diffusion from overly i ng seawa ter and ii) upward 
diffusion of reduced sulphur fro:~ t;_he underlyirfS zone of sul}Jllate 
. reduc tion, which has been subsequently re -oxidized (Tissot and 
I 
Welte, 1978; Berner, 1980). Such a diagenet~c environment clearly 
represents suitable conditions for the precipitation of sulphate 
mine rals (i.e. barite) and the distribution of barite descr ibed 
above i s considered further evidence of a "suboxic" style of early 
diagenetic setting within the Middle Arm Point Formation, as 
outlined in t he preceding section. The preservat i on of such early-
_ _precipitated barite, UP.On continued burial, would depend upon 
factors of subsequent early cementat i on and t he overall reduc1ng 
capacity of more evolved pore -water s , as discussed previously . The 
corrosion and replacement by calc,ite, noted previously, may possibly 
r ecord_localized d!agenetic &vents in the sulphate reduction zone . 
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6. 2. 8 Evidence ~ pyrite __precipitation 
The occurrence of pyrite as 1) an early, commonly 'fine-. 
~- cryst41ll.ine authig~n~c phase within black shales and 11) a · lute-. 
stage replacement, conmlonl) of authigenic carbonate, within green 
shales (especiall_y in the Middle Arm Poh1t ForUJatiop) has been 
described in Sect~on 1. 
Under the early ·onset of anoxic conditions represented by black 
~hales,·· the coeval processes of sulphate reduction and reduction and 
mobilization of Fe provide a ~eady mechanism for the early 
pre'ctpitation of Fe sulphide. This comUJonly proceeds through an 
' . 
) 
interUiediate .metastable ' Fe -monosulphide to pyrite (Berner, 1980; 
Curtis l _19·80). This may · oc'?ur within diagenetic micr-oenvironments, 
·u~h •• thin. black (i.e~ organic carbon-rich) shale beds. acco~nting 
. . 
for the · obse~ed loc~lization of .pyrl"te within them. The same 
ptinciple apptles to the Cooks Brook "anoxi~" diagenetic setting as 
a whole, and suggests that the "early" style of aut.higenic pyrite · is 
consistent with the interpreted overall pattern of early diagenesis . 
On the other hand ; the generally coarser, "replacement- style" of 
pyrite noted within gree·n shales generally, particularly-wi !=hin the · 
Middle A~ Point, 1a cons1-stent with the localized precipitation of 
. . 
Fe sulphide late in th~ diageneti-c sequence, uri.der reducing 
conditions associated with continued burial. 
-
The wide5pread pyritization of carbonate pebbles, 
.. 
s -tratigraphically localized ' at the base of. the CooiCs Brook 
~ ~ ' 
. . 
Form~tion, 9verlies a roughly 40m iri.te:t;Val domi~_!ted . by black shale 
(ref~r to Chapte-r 3) .. Such an_it:lterval. is unique ·in the 
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stratigraphic section here and must ha'Ye rep r esented an extensive 
reservoir o f organic carb~n to act as a s ubstrate for s u lpha t e 
reduction . A net inccease in ac idi ty a ssociated with such pronounced 
sulphate redu~tio~urtis . 1980) ra~y have resulttsd in carbonate 
dissoluti o n and immediat e widupread replacement b)' Fe sulphide to 
' the anomalous degree noted . 
6 . 2. 9 Early diagenesis of t he Nort hern ttead group: Summary 
• Aspects of t he cbangJng geochemistry of shales through the 
se'cti~~~ the style and composit ion of early· precipitated 
carbonates, the presence and distribution of barite, and the na ture 
of pyrite ~uthigen~sls all suggest that early diagenetic conditions 
in the Northern Head group. changed in concert with changi ng 
deposicional conditions. . 
Two principal m~des of early diagenesis are noted. The fi r st is 
accompanied by the overall abundance of organic carbon ,• and is 
characterized by late·stage ferroa n enr~chment i n calcite· and 
dolomite cement with little or no accompanying. Mil -enrichment , 11) 
the absen·ce of Mn in shales, iii) t he abse nce of bari'te, and iv) the 
presence of early-pr-ecipitate~ pyrite , and the ·apparent absence cof 
. ferrLc Fe coi:'Po\.mds . These charactedatics are consistent wi t h t he . 
. . '"' 
early o nset. of anoxic diagenetic conditions, at , or very cfose to. 
the seafloor. This •ceoks Brook anoxic e arl y di-agenet ic setting" 
prevailed· · frolll at lea~t the upper!J!OSt I_rishtown Formation , through 
t he €ooks ' Brook, and appears to be ·transitional through the basal ~ 
'Middle Arm Point Formation into the overlying "Middle Ana Point 
suboxi c .earl y diagenetic setting• . This overlying setting is 
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characterized by i) the widespread occurrence of Mn-ca~bonates 
within a variety of di4genetically -precipitated horlzons in shale-
dominated intervals, 11) the incorporation of Mn in euhedral 
overgrowths within si,lty dolostone ~nits, which have Hi) been 
precipitated within the stability field of hematite, iv)· the 
presence of authigenic barite and v) an overall late-stage, 
"replacement" style of pyrite precipitation. These feature~ are 
t:hought to reflect early diagenesis unde'r redox gradients at shallow 
. 
depths in the sediment, which extsted as a result of increased 
oxygen leveh in the depositionAl environment . 
---·· 
.· 
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CHAPTEf! 1. 
SHALE GEOCHEMISTRY 
7 . 1 Jntroduction 
Depofoition of the Northern Head group spans establishment of a 
long-lived shallow-water carbonate ~latform and its subsequent 
burial. \Ji~h this history in mind, shale samples were col. l..-cted to 
provide possible additional evidence of changing depositional ,and 
diagenetic conditions or source areas. 
Geochemistry of an individual shale is the complex sum of many 
factors, which include i) the original mineralogy, reflecting the 
com1-osition and weatherin~ history of the source ~t'ea(s) , . ii) the 
effect of depositional conditions ; · such as hydraulic sorting or 
. -'sediment oxidation and iii) the diagenetic history. For eX'aror~e, the 
distribution of Si02 through shales of the Northern Heed group is 
. . 
the net result of both the original input of detrital grains of 
quartz and silicates such as feldspar and clay minerals, and 
~iagenetic processes of silicification -discussed in Chapters 4 and 
6. 
Given these diverse controls· on the final composition of a 
shale , aspects of shtile geochemistry must be carefully separated, 
and selected to address specific questions of geological 
significance . Aspects of shale geophemistry clearly indicate changes 
in ;!epositional and early diagenetic conditions through the Northern 
Head group as discussed in Chapters 4 and 6. ·The purpose of this 
. ~hapter is to address one P,rincipal question: is there a change · in 
I 
aspects of the major and ·trace element geo~hemistr:y of shales 
j 
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~rough the section, which may ·be related to changing p~ovenance 
through the deposition of. the No~thern Head Group? 
7.2 Approach 
A total of 96 shale samples were collected . through the Northern 
............ 
Head group, . and the ~derlying Irishtown Formation and ~verlying 
Eagle Island formation. 
The position of samples within"'individual sections was noted, 
and translated into· the overall stratigraphie position .in a 
composite section, based upon the correlations preset:lte'd in_ ~hapter 
. -
3 .. The greater sampling density ~ppai:ent th~ough the Middle Arm 
Po~nt and lowermost :Eagle Island formations reflect~ the lithologic 
variability of sha1.es through this interval. 
In .depositional settings receiving mixed carbonate/siliciclast ic 
input, such as the ·Northern Head Group, these two principal 
components have a "dilution effect•, one upon the other, so that ' the 
concentration of elements principally associated with detrital 
siliciclastic input, will be diminished, or diluted, within 
-.c~rbo~ate·rich samples. Moreover, the grain-size_distribution of a 
given sample may govern the mineralogical comPosition, and h~pce 
exert a control on the elemental composition. To facilitate 
comparisc.n, given these effects, a deliber-ate effort" was made to 
collect representative samples of non-calcareous shales with a modal 
grain aize in the clay to fine sflt range (based upon field 
examination). 
All samples ~ere analysed for major elements, and the following 
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trace elements: Pb, U, Th, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Ga, Zn, Cu, Nl, · La, 
Ti, Sa, V, Ce and Cr. Determination of co tal organic carbon content · 
was performed on 66 representative samples . Clay mineralogy of the 
<2 micro~eter fraction was determined for a representative 30 
·samples. All analytical procedureS. are summarized in Appendix E. 
7 . 3 Major and trace eleme~~ vari~tion in the Northern Head~ 
Three different "suites -of elements are apparent in the shale 
samples studied, and are distinguishable by the internal similar!ty 
., 
. of their distribution, governed .by different g~ological. factors. The 1 
first is a group of selected major elements (and related traces) 
which are associated with the detri t al -input of silicate minerals, 
particularly clay minerals, which volumetrically dominate . Evidence 
of this relationship with clay mineralogy is discussed in this 
. 
section . Di&tribution of the second suite of (trace) elements 
displays stratigraphically localized anomalous concentrations, 
'· demons.~_~ated through SEM(EDAX examination to be associated with the 
. ' 
presence of detrital heavy mineral silt grains. The thirp suite . of 
elements also displays localized anomalous cpncentrations, found , 
th~ough_ SEH/EDAX examination to be gov&£ned by the presence of 
sulphide· minerals. 
The distribution of Mn, Fc, . Ba and Sr has already been disc~ssed 
in Chapter 6 and demonstrated to be . ~overned by early diagenetic 
processes. Concentrations of U, Th and Nb were found to be 
consistenely !ow in the shales_ .exa.~~lned, and the_se elements are not 
used in the discussion and interpretation pres ented here. 
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7.4 Elements associated !!£h detrital silicate. mine¥als and clay 
mineralogy: hAl, Na, Ti, ~ Ga, and La 
I 
Baud upon the similarity of their stratigraphic distribution, 
and principles outlined in the foregoing disc~ss!on, several major 
elements are grouped together, · an~ regarded as reflectit;~g basic 
.. 
changes in the detrital input. of silicate minerals f,pto sha~es of 
the Northern Head Croup (fig_ 7 -1). These elements are potassi~, 
aluminum, !o~ium and titanicm, · plus the trace elements rubidium, 
gallium and lanth·anwa. 
7.4:1 Common minera.logical occurrence of these elements 
The distribution of potassium is ·principally related to the 
presence of illite and ~-feldspar. Aluminum is a ubiquitous 
"detrital" element, present· in varying PFOP~tions within alumi~o-
silicates; it 1s a major compone~t of U~ite, for e~ample (38·.s wt.% 
Al 0 ) . Tltaniwa is contained in a number of common, . detrital heavy 
2 3 
min~rali inc~uding rutile, _sphejj , ilmenite, and anatase, which · 
appear commonly in multi-cycle clasFic sediments. Sodium may 
subst~tute within clay mineral structure, but is pri~cipally 
. :contributed by the presence of plagioclase. The well-established 
substitution of rubidi~ for potassium and gallium for aluminum 
-(Kra':lskopf,. 1967; Falrbridge, 1972) results in the clear pa;-allelism 
in c;tistr1but1on of these respective elements (fig 7-1) . Likewise,· 
the substitution of lanthanum in "detrital• silicates , e . g. monazite 
(Fairbridge, 1972) ; 
. \ 
. . 
I . 
results 
I 
I 
I 
I 
in a similar .. p'arallelism. 
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Figure 7-1 
raphic distribution of representative elements associated with 
1 silicate minerals and clay mineralogy, in shales of the 
n H~ad group and ndjacent units. 
-Open s uares represent sh;sles of the Irishtown Formation, plus "Group · 
les (i.e. black plus black/green) of the Northern Head group and 
Island formation. - · 
• 
squares represent "Group B" shales of the Northern Head group 
··.. gle Is l:and formation ( i ~e. green phis red/green shale~, commonly 
ated with detrital dol~mite, and displaying evidence of bottom 
t activity). 
ntr~~t in major element composition of these two groups is 
sum!Jl ized in Table 7-1. 
j 
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7.4.2 Maturity indices 
Additional perspective, in examining relative changes in the 
concentration of these elements, is gained through the use of 
ratios, that is •~~aturity inc:lices", chosen to reflect mineralogical 
changes. The moat useful of these are i) Al 0 +K OfMgO+Na 0 
2 3 2 2 
(Bjorlykk.e, 1974) (referred to herein as "Ml") and !.i) K/Rb ("M2") 
• (cf,.~ ·oypvik, 1977; 1984). Ml ~.s chosen to ·broadly reflect a general 
weathering ~equence (cf. Krauskopf, 1967) and may respond 
principally to changes in clay mineralogy viz illite/chlorite ratio, 
-----"':~ 
_ _._,_., -·-
plus relative proportions of K-feldspar vs. plagioclase. MgO is 
included in the denominator of the ratio to reflect the presence of 
chlorite. Hence "mature~. intensely weathered sour~e terrains may be 
expected to yield high ratios, while relatively "immature", or more 
mafic-rich source terrains may be expected to yield lower ratios. 
Given the ~lements used, it is clear that this index rna] be affected 
by the presence of i) dolomite or ii) authigenic feldspar within 
indi~idual samples. However, the number of samples with ~ppreciable 
amounts of dolomite, based upon the o~iginal s~pling criteria, are 
---
considered too few to significantly alter the distr~bution, and the 
growth of authigen~.c feldspar appears to be confined principally to 
carbonate lithologies. 
M2 is choaer. to reflect the .stronger chemical bond of rubidium 
relative to potassium, in both miner4logical substitution and 
adsorption. Hence deeply-leached source terrains commonly suffer 
preferential removal of. K, · and display low KfRb ratios (30 to 80) 
while more immature. terrains display)/Rb ratios closer to that of 
seawater (240) {Fairbridge, 1972). 
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Stratigraphic distribution of these indices is illustrated in 
figure 7-2. 
7.4.3 Clay mineralogy 
Given the volumetric importanc~ of clay minerals within the 
shales ex~ined, the clay mineralogy of 30 representative samples 
was determined, using the metho~s described in AppPndix E. These 
. 
samples span the Summerside and Irishtown Formations, Northern Head 
- ---=-----
group and. lowermost Eable Island formation. Untreated, glycolated 
and heated preparatlons indlcate that the only cl~y minerals pres<>nt 
are illite and chlorite. No ··evidence of mixed-layer clays nor 
kaolinite has been detected. 
The relative proportions of illite and chlorite have been 
estimated by comparing the area of the chlorite 7A reflection (002 ) 
with the illite lOA [001] reflection (approximated as peak height x 
width at half height, af~e~ Norrish and Taylor (1962), Dypvik (19J7) 
arid Bjorlykke and Englund (1979). The changing nature of the 
chlorite/illite ratio through the stratigraphic section is 
illustrated in figure 7-3 . 
7.4.4 Stratigraphic variation 
Based upon.the stratigraphic variation in concentrations of the 
"detrital" elements (fig 7-l).~aturity indices Ml and M2, and 
chlorite/illite ratio (fig ·7 -2)', three groups of shale, with 
discincttve _signatures are distinguished. Shales of the Iris~town 
Formation represent the first ~roup . 
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Figure 7-2 
Stratigraphic variation in the maturity indices, "Hl" and "M2", for 
shales of the lrishtown Formation, Northe rn Head group and Eagle Island 
format:ion. The symbols used are t:he same as in Figure 7 -.1. 
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Figure 7-3 
Stratigraphic variation in clay mineralogy within t:he Irishtown · 
Formation; Northern Head group and Eagle Island formation· (refer to 
text for details). Irishtown shales are relatively illite-rich, 
· displaying high K20 and loW' MgO values. The relative increase i"h 
chlorite upward is accompanied ' by a . decrease in K20 a·nd incr~ase in 
MgO. Group "B" shales (filled SQUares) of the Middle Arm Point and 
Eagle Island formations 'are commonly anomalously rich in illite (r.efer 
to discussion in te.ct; Table 7-1). 
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Two groups of shale are · discriminated within the Northern_ Jiead 
. . 
group, based principally upon the sedi mentologic associations 
delineated [n Chapter 4. These are: 
A) Black and gre_en shales, commonly associated with limestones, 
which occur within sequences interpreted (in Chapter. 4) to represent 
gravity transpor~· deposi~s (principally turbidites and debris flow 
depoHts). 
B) Red and _green shales which appear within the Middle Arm Point 
" Formation, and are· commonly associated with (detrital) dolomite, 
. . 
including the· gree'n shale interbeds within the Woman Cove Member. 
These' shales commonly occur within intervals which display evidence 
of 1) e-tevated levels of dissolved oxygen (Chapters 4_, 5 and 6) and 
- ·· 
ii) bottom-current deposition _or reworking (Chapter 4). 
-
7. 4 .4.1 Irishtown shales 
Shales of the Irishtown Formation -ar~ characterized-by 
relati;e-ly high concentrations of detrital elements, high values of 
Ml and low values of M2, and relative abund"nce of illite· _(figs. 7-
1, 2, 3; Tab'le 7-1) . This signature suggests derivation of this 
·· group of shales. from a "mature" , weather:e~~ource te'rrain, likf>ly 
-continental basement. This is consistent with the derivation of 
these shales from the same type of mature source area wh~c_b _ y~eldcd 
the dominantly quartzitic sandstones of the Irishtown and with the 
relative abundance of detrital mica noted in petro~raphic 
examination (Chapter 4) . 
. .... 
\ 
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7.4.4.2 Croup~ shales of the Northe(n Head~ 
]he transition from Irishtown upward into the Cooks Brook 
.. . 
Formation. is accompanied by a sharp, systema:ic decrease in the 
concentrations of the "detrital ? element suite, and corresponding 
decrease in Hl and increase in H2, and signific~ntly increased 
proportion of chlori te upward through the remainder of the Northern 
Head group (figs·. ?·1, 2, 3; Table 7-l) . This is indicative of 
mark~dly reduced inp~t from the mature type of source area which 
dominated shales of the Irish town. This change appears in concert · 
with, and i s likely directly related to, t he. establishment of the 
shallow-water carbona~~ platform upslope . In this sens~, the 
platform ·may have acted as a barrier, diminishing direct continental 
input to predominantly eolian-transported material, and increasing 
the relative importance of .!l'arine- transporte4 mud. ·· 
7. 4. 4. 3 Group ! shales. of the Nor'thern Head ~ 
" 
This group of Middle Arm Point shales is geochemically distinct 
from group A in i ) =the elevated concentration of potassium 
commensurate ~ith i~reased proportions of illite, ii ) elevated 
. 
values of Ml, and iii) lower val ues of M2 (figs. 7-1, 2, 3 ; Table 
7· 1). The fact t hat this. sedimentologically distinctive group of _ 
shales also di~plays a distinctive geochemical signature s uggests 
that it denotes input of clay-sized material from a different source 
area , beginning at the base of the Middle Arm Point Formation. 
_3.73 
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TABLE 7-1: COMPARISON OF MAJOR ELEMENT 90MPOSITION OF GROUP "A.• AND 
"B" SHALES ·OF THE MIDDLE ARM POINT AND EAGLE ISUND FORMATIONS 
(· 
·/ Group "A" are black plus black and green 1hales ··' 
Group "B" are gre~n plus red ahd green shales, commonly associated 
. with detrital dolomite , and displaying e~idence of bottqm current. 
activity. Note, in par~icular, the ·elevated K20 content of group 
~B", asso~iated with more abundant illite. -
. ·~ . 
. G.roup "A" Group "B" 
(Average of 25 samples) (Average of 36 samples) 
Si02 55.08 62 .4s· 
T102 0 . 35 0.46 
Al203 10.2.1 11.53 
· Mt:10 0.51 .0.42 
MgO 7. 50 . 5.62 .. 
GaO 5.53 1. 99 
Na20 .0. 72 0.83 
K20 1.68 3 . 07. 
P205 0 . 20 . 0.11 
LOI 10.64 7.01 
FeT,ot · 7.18 6.25 
Corg 0.16 0.06 
Ml 1. 54 2.41 
M2 150 .53 147 . 67 
Rb 60.96 • 11 5.11 
.. 
"4 Y. 
_) . 
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The dispersion of elemental concentrations within the Middle Arm 
. . 
Point Formation is · considered· to be the result of two principal 
factors . the first and most important is the presence of the ~wo 
genetically different groups of ahales outlined above. The average 
chemical composition of these two . groups is compared ln fable 7-1. 
The contrast in· these groups is most evident in the elevated · 
potassium content of Group-!;- which is · interprete~ to reflect the 
relative abundance of illite (fig' 7-3). 
This distinction may have been "smeared" somewhat in the 
dispersion of elemental concentrations during diagenesis. 
Silicification and localized carbonate precipi~ation, extant in the 
Middle Arm Point Formati.on (Ch.apters 4, 6), · may have 6 served to 
. . 
disp~rse elemental concentraclons, in the localized partial 
replacement of clay matrix inherent in these d\agenetic processes . 
. . 
Diage.netic redistribution of titanium, a~ amorphous '!xides , (cf. 
Bjorlykke and Englund, 1979; Morad and AlDaha~. 1986) may also-have 
--m:-curred a~thts-t:Tme. 
7.4 . 4.4 Discussion 
. 
A similar approach has been employed in studies of Lower 
0 
Paleozoic sequences in the Scandi navian Caledonides (Bjorlykke, 
. 1974< Dypvik, 1977; Bjorlykke and Englund,l979)- . Here Cambriat\ a·nd 
Lower Ordovi~ ian sh~i~~te-d~minated and regarded as derived 
from a deeply-weathered continental source area. A marked change to 
. 
chlorite-domina ted shale in the Middle Ordovician has been ascribed 
. 
. "" 
by these authors to deri~ation from 'oceanic vo~;ics to the west 
during Taconic or~genesis. This is accom~anied by i ncr eased Ni and 
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Cr coRcentrations suggestive of an ultrabasic inpuc. · 
The mat.urity - index ( -Ml ) of Bjorlykke (1974) is broadly simtlar' 
to that derived in this study. for Irisht()wn plus "Group A" shal('s 
(fig 7-4). The· presence of "Group B" shales is an additiona,l fa'ctor 
~ not encountered in the Scandinavian studies, fundamentally related 
/ 
t:o the· difference in depositional setting of the two areas 
- ~picontinental. vs. deep marine). The temporal and geographic 
... 
re~ationship o~ this clay mineralogic change with the arrival of a 
volcanic source has been convincingly demonstrated in the Lower 
Paleozoic of Scandinavia. (ibid. ). However there. is no compelline 
. . 
evidence in t~e regional geology of western Newfoundland to sug~cst 
the direct impu_t ·of volcanic-dominated source terrains to account 
for th~s progressive change in Ml (and associ_~:ted ·factors), which 
begins a t the end of the Middle Cambrian. Rather, ·this change · 
appears to . be associa~~d ~ith the . evolution o~ margin upslope 
and represents the marked reduc.tion of an illi_te · domi~ated mud 
.·component, which is p.rob.ably cont.\.nent-derived atid the commensurate 
I . 
inc~ease in a chlorite-dominat~d component. This might have be~n 
accomodated, for example, by the "shut-off" of direct fluvial input 
of mud into . the marine system due to the establishment of the 
~ . 
shallow-water carbonate platform, and relative !~crease in delivery 
of mud to the deposi.tional s'it~ by a possible combination of eollnn 
transport or geostrophic marine currents. 
Stratigraphically distinct clay mineral suites have been 
identified in the Cow Head Group, and this change in clay mineralogy 
has been ascribed to · th~ influx of volc,anogenic material in the late 
3'76 
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Comparison of stratigraphic variation in "mat urity index~ ( Ml : -
Al203+K20/Mg0+Na20) for 1) ~hales of'"ttte Northern Head group and 
adjacent ~nits and 2) the Lower Paleozo i c e picontinental s e quence of 
the Oslo re:gion (Bj erlykke, 1974) . . A pronounced reduction occurs 
through tne ·· upper Middle Cambrian to Lower Ordovician interval in b oth 
cases . Th.i s i s thought, in thi s study, -to reflect the ons e t of 
platformal c~rbonate sedi~entatio~. whi l e in the Scandinavian study is 
interpret&d. ~6 reflect mud input from a volca nic-domina te d , "'immature" 
· uring Taconic orogenesis . 
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Early and-Middle Ordovician (Suchecki et al., 1977 ). · These 
asaemblagea are: i ) an upp~r .Middle Cambrian t~ lower Lower 
Ordovic ian illite-chlorite suite, ii) a Lower Ordovician illite-· 
expandable chlorite suite and iii ) an upper Lower to Middle 
' Ordovician corrensite-illite-smectite suite, Corre~site is rega rded 
by these authors as the _diagenetic product of Kg - rich volcanogenic 
detritus. The presence of corrensite in Lower Ordovician Cow' Head 
shales was confirmed b~ Coniglio. (1985), however no smec tite nor 
expandable chlorite were identified by Con~glio. 
Based upon the examination of 30 representative s amples, the I . 
clay mineralogy of the Northern Head group contras t s w·i t h that 
reported from the Cow Head Group , in the absence of mix.ed- layer 
c lays, including corrensite and expandable chlori t e . This may be due 
to i ) the deep diagenetic trans formation of mixed - layer c lays to 
illite or chlorite in the Northern Head group 'or 11 ) contrasting J 
local source area influence in the Ordovician . Sys t ema tic 
investigation of this problem is considered beyond t he scope of th is 
study . However a comparable deep diagenetic hi~ory f or the two 
groups is suggested by i) comparably low' conodont C. A. I. 
(approxi~ately 1.5 fo r H~ddle Arm Point specimens ; C. R. Barnes, 
pers . comm . , 1985) and ii ) roughly equivalent illite crystallinity , 
based upon a brief s~rvey of Cow Head Group shales. Hence a factor 
of contrasting source a~ea contribution is considered more likely 
-reeponaible for this apparent difference io clay mineralogy in the 
Ordovician. , 
} 
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7.5 Trace eiements ·associated with qetrital ~minerals! ~ ~ 
:h ~and P 
Other selected elements display a different styl~ of 
distribution through the sectton. ~~ concentrations of chromium, 
zirconium: yttriWil,-vanadium and phosphorus are relatively 
consistent through the ~ection, up to a point immediately below tht' 
base of the Eagle Island formation, where a few anot~~alously.high 
values occur (fig 7-5). 
Of particular interest at the out~et . of this study we re chromium 
and nickel,- . ~ince these elements are commonly enriched in ultr'Abas 1 c 
rocks and their enrichment in shales has been used . in similar 
studies to infe'r the · contribution of an ophiolitic source terrain 
(Bjorlykke, 1974;· Bjorlykke and Englund, 1979). Within such a ~ 
setting, chr9mium octurs principally wit:hin chrorn1te, ·a corninon 
"detrital heavy mineral", but may substitute to_ a minor de grea . 
witl}in ·mafic minerals or chlorite . Nickel may occur within Sl!lphldc• 
minerals, and commonly substitutes· within oiivine anp pyroxene. B<)th 
elements may also conce~vably b~ transported through adsorption on 
clay mineral surfaces. or through. asso~iation with organic material . 
At the base of the section, the upward transition from Irlshtown 
into Cooks Brook Formad.on is a~companied by a r eduction iri ·,hromlum 
and nickel values consistent with ~hange · from terriginous cl ast ic to 
carbonate-dominated source area and depositional setting. Anomalo~~ ~ 
nickel concentrations at the top of the section are controlled by 
sulphide occurrences which will be discusse~. in ~ next section . 
.. · -
The anomalous concentrations of chromium, zirconium, yt~rium, 
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Figure 7-5 
Stratigraphic variation in trace ~lements contro~led by the localized 
pr~s~nce of detritaf heavy mineral silt grains (not& anomalous values 
at the base - of the Eagle Island formation) . 
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vanadium and phosphorus at the base of the Eagle I s land format ion 
are all controlled by the presence of subrounded detrital "heavy 
mineral" •ilt grains. Detrital chromite, zircon, xenotime, Y-bearing 
monazite, and vanadium-bearing ilmenite grains have all b een 
identified within these shales using the SEH/EDAX . Pa rticularly 
anomalous value~ (fig 7-5) are assoc i ated with six individual 
sample~ which appear to contain particu.larly abundant concentrations 
of detrital heavy mineral silt grains. A SEM/EDAX survey of shales 
-
·• 
at this general stratigraphic interval" reveals the presence ot 
slmll;;~ drtrltal grains in other samples, but apparently not in 
concentrations sufficient to r esult, i n pronoun ced geochemical 
... 
anomalies . The most abundant of t hese are monazite ((Ce,La,Y,Th)PO 
4 
and xenotime (YPO ) which probably account for the subtlE' increas(> 
4 
in yttrium concentration in many samples at this stratfgraphic 
level. Only uniform, background l evels of Ce and La have been noted 
here , suggf'st t.ng that t hese detr i tal phosphates are Y- rich. 
Apart from its anomalous enrichment at t his stratigraphic 
horizon, the concPntrati on o f van adium is uniformly l ow throue,hout 
the Northern Head group. It displays no correlation with organic 
carbon, but is strictly controllE-d by the occurrPnce wi thin these 
detrital grains . Similarly, this is t he only enrichment of 
phosphorus within Northern Head group shales . 
0 
·-
7.5.1 Disc ussion 
MicroAnnlys is of many clay mineral grains and the common 
interstitial silicA (r<'fer to ChApters 4, 6) was conducted in t.he 
SEK/EDAX survey of the~e shales and the above - discussed elements 
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were found to be confined only to detrital grains . No evidence of 
substitution within clays, nor diagenetic precipitation or 
redistribution involving these elements was de t ected . Thus it 
,-
. appears tha,t the principal control on the <;:onc<'nt<~t Ion of th<'se 
I 
elements WilS the input of detrital s ilt grains, and their loca ll ::<•d 
concentration during deposition. 
Elevated concentrations of Cr occur in the uppermost Irishtown 
and lowermost Cooks Brook Formations (fig 7-5). This. suggests the 
contribution of ultrabasic !'1ource terrain(!;) in the Middle -Cambrian . 
One such source may have been ultrabaslc intrusiv<'s within the 
crystalline basement. Determination of source te rrains of thP. 
Irishtown Formation would require a detAiled petrogrnphlc 
examination, beyond the scope of this project; this prohlPm Awnlts 
further study . 
The localized prPsence of detrital chromi te grains 18 sukgP.st 1 v<· 
of some Input f _rom an ultrab~s ic source, beginning a t thll bnse ·o f 
the Eagle Island formation . Elevated concentrations of chromium, 
consistent with contribution from an ophiolitic SOUrCC' terr,1in, h.1V(· 
been reporte'tl from sandstone samples of this unit . (4eferrl'd. to n .o; 
1 
Blow Me Down Brook Formation) and presumed equivalents in western 
Newfoundland (including the autochthonous Mainland Sa!"dstone) a n d 
Quebec (Tourelle Formation) by Hiscott ( 1984). 
Monaz ite, xenotime and zircon, on the other other hand , are 
common accessory mine-ral s in granite ; syenite and gneissic rock:;, 
and are commonly concE>ntr11ted in d~>trlt:tl sPdl mc nts d er ived from 
these (Berry and Has on , 1959) . 
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7. 5. 2 Summary . 
The stratigraphic distribution of chromium, yttrium and 
zirc onium indicates a scattered change in shale geochemi~try at the 
base of the Eagle Island formation associated with the localized 
concentration of detrital heavy mineral silt grains derived from a 
mixed source area, including an original acidic igneous componen~ 
(or sed imentary rocks . derived from such a lithology) plus ophiolitic 
input . 
7.6 Elements controlled~ sulphide occurrence: Zn, Pb, Cu a nd Ni 
The stratigraphic distribution of zinc, lead, copper and nickel 
indicates anomalous ly elevated concentrations of these metals in 
shAl~s ~t . th~ base of, and within, the Eagle Island formation (fig 
7- 6). Detnllf'd SEM/EDAX exRminati on of lnd.i:vi:dcal shale samples 
1 here, indicates the presence of fine ly disseminated blebs of galena 
and sphaleri te (commonly intergrown) and l ocally chalcopyrite and 
pentlandlte . These are roughly 10 micromf'ters in !'; i ZP, Anti cormnon ly 
demonstra t e irregular, intergrown and locally replacive boundaries 
with the surrounding clay matrix . 
Discuss ion 
.... 
Thf' mohllity of transition metals such as copper, lead and zinc 
I genf!rally increases unde r ox idizing. condit ions , while reducing 
.. 
conditions generally result in precipitation as sulph~des in the 
presence of reduced sulphur (Jacobs And Emerson, 1982; Maynard, 
1983) . Transport ~~chanlsms may include the ~ormntion o f compl exes 
involving chloride or org~nic matter . ConcPntration of meta ls in 
I 
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· Figure 7-6 
Stratig.ra'phic dist~ibution of Zn, Pb, Cu, and Zn within shales of the 
Northern Head group and adjacent units. This displays the nnom;llous 
concentrntion of the~e elements in ~ulphidc·s locfl l lzed ' ut lllc bu :; c· of 
the Eagle Island formation. · 
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organic material may co~mence during the l i fe:cycle of organisms , 
and combined wi t h the behaviour of these metals outlinea above, is 
'• .I . 
thought to account for the common association of 'sulphide 
minera l ization with (organic-rich) black shale (Vine and Tourtelot , 
1970; Calvert and Price, 1970-; _Kaynarl, 1983). 
These processes of metal-enrichment in black shales do not,· 
~oweveY, appear to be the principal factors controlling the 
anomalous occurrence of Pb ., Zn, Cu and Nl in the Northern Head 
group, since th.is enrichment appears in an interval which has 
undergone the relatively most oxldizing depositional and early 
diageneti c conditions (refer to Chapters 4, 5 and 6) . 
Thus it is considered likely tha t the pronounced enrichment of 
thes e metals is associated with the arrival of thr E~ gle Island 
formation . Clear candidates for the source of these meta l s a r e the 
numerous sulphide occurr ences within the basic volcanics of the 
North Arm and Blow-Me-Down ophiolitic massifs (e .g York Harbour, 
.. 
Gn•gory River dt:posits) . ' The irregular and intergrown morphology of 
i ndividual gratns , howev~r. is more suggestive of post-depositional. · 
precipit~tlon as opposed to s impl e detrital transport and 
depos i tion. This suggests th~ poss ibility that the s e m~~als suffered 
solution under oxidizing conditions of transport a nd d~position (cf. 
Klinkhammer et al . , 1982) to bR lA~r reprecipitat~d as sulphides 
during burial diagenesis . \ 
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7.7 Overall summary and interpretation 
Group s of shale with different geochemical signatures indicate 
changing source area ~nput during the' deposition of the Northe rn 
--.... 
·--- -.. 
'Head group (and related units). Based upon signatures defined by n 
suite of elements (and derived indices) thought to be controlled hy 
detrital input of silicate mi nerals (principally clay minerals), 
t hree fund~ental grou ps of .shale are discrim~nated . Superimposed 
upon th~ distribution of these groups, s uites of elemen t s cont roll ed 
by the presence of i) detrital heavy minera l sil t gr a ins , a nd ii) 
sulphides, display anomalous concentrations which are 
stratigraphically related eo the arrival of the Eagle Island 
formation, and are interpreted as the first evidence of input from 
an al l ochthonous source terrain (fig 7- 7) . 
Sha les of t he Iris htown and lowermost Cooks Brook consti t u t e tht• 
first group . Thes £> con tain abundant ill 1 t e (plus T1.02) And Are 
interprete'<t to have been directly dPrivPd from 11 dPPply -wf'A t hPrf'rl 
(K/Rb ratio 5 continental source area. Based upon sedimentologic 
associations, shales of the Northern Head group are distinguished ns 
i) black and green shales, commonly associated with limestonf!s whi ch 
I • 
appear within intervals interpreted as gravity transported plus 
hemipelagic deposits, and .11) red ~nd green shales, commonly with 
associated siliciclastic. grains and detrital dolomite, which 
co~monly displAy evidence of bottom current deposition or reworking. 
The first of these groups displAys ~ levated proportiJn~ of chl orlt~. 
and commensurate decrease-in illite (plu~ associ~t~d silic atf'· 
related elements) suggestive of derivation from a different ~ource 
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Figure 7-7 
Schr.matlc diagram summrtrizing the provPn~nce of dist inctive shale 
8roups during deposltfon of the Northern Head group and adjacent units. 
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area than shales of the Irishtown. This contrast appears at the 
Irish town/Cooks Brook boundar·y, is progressive through the Northern 
Head group, and is interpreted as a change .in the input of the mud 
cor!lponent which resulted from the development of the shallow·-water 
carbona~e platform upslope. 
The second group of. shales appears at t"h.e base of the Middle Arm 
Point Formation, and is geochemical l y characterized by elevated 
proportions of illite (clay mineralogy and Ml) and diminished K/Rb 
ratio. This suggests that the bottom currents which were postulated 
in Chapter 4 to have been periodically operative during the 
deposition of the Middle Arm Point Formation were delivering a 
distinctive mud component to the depositional site. It is 
interesting to note that this iroup · of shales displ~ys ~geochem ical 
~ffinity wi th those of the Irishtown Formation, in t:erms .of the 
·, 
first suite of.elements (and derived indices). Possib~y somewhere 
along the continental margin, mud w_as being supplied (and lAterally 
.. 
transported) from a source which was either i) similar to that whi ch 
yielded Irishtown shale (i.e. probably weathered continental 
basement) or ii) exposed and eroded Irisl1town lithologies themselves 
(or lateral equival·ents). 
Superimposed on these trends are coincident Cr; Zr, Y, V ancfP 
anomalies traced to concentrations of detrital heavy ·mineral grait) s 
and clearly directly related to the arrival of the Eagle Island· 
formation. The heavy minerals detected, chromite plus monazite, 
I 
xenotime, zircon and ilmenite suggest a geologically diverse source 
area, consistent with Stevens' (1970) suggestion of derivation of 
the "trAnsgressive flysch " from a mixed source of silicic 
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• intrusives, parts of an ophiolite suite; plus sedimentary 
lithologies. 
The appearance of Pb, Zn, Cu and Ni sulphidE's tit t'ssentially tlu' 
same stratigraphic level is interpreted to reflect a mechanism 
involving derivation of existing sulp.hides ' from. basic volcnnlcs of 
the ophiolite suite,·and possible 'remobilisation o( these metnls 
during early d !age nesis and su'>sequent repreci pi tat ion . 
• 
.. 
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CHAPTER 8 
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
Introduction 
'· 
This chapter begins with a synthesis of stratigraph ic, 
sedimentolo81C, diagenetic and geochemical observations and 
!nterpretations, indicative of the changing depositional ~setting of 
the Northern Head group. The depositional history of 'i) the Cow Head 
Group and ii) the coeval carbonate platform is briefly sununarized· to 
) facilitate a comparison with the Northern Head group. This 
comparisop is presented to evaluate two working hypotheses : that the 
group was <,leposited as i) a basinward.' distal N~:he.~n Head 
equivalent of the Cow Head Group, or ii) as a lateral equivalent 
( 
along an irregular contfnental margin. Tectonic and 
paleoceanographic implications of the depositional model are 
discussed in a final section. 
8.1' Depositional history of the Northern Head~ 
·The Northern Head group is a base o~ slope sediment ;;tpron 
deposit which ranges in age from late Middle Cambrian to Early 
Ordovician. Systematic changes appear through the deposition of the 
Northern Head group. Changes i~ aspects of sedimentology, ichnology. 
diage!'esis and shale geochemistry appear in concert an4 a7;e 
suggestive of evolu~ionary changes in the margin, which may have 
been driven by a combinaqon of glob.al (eustatic) O! localized 
(tectonic) mechanisms .' ' \ 
,.... 
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8 .1.1 Cooks Brook Formation (late Middle Cambrian to late 
Tremadoc) 
Deposition of the Northern Head group began upon a substrutt! of 
the siliciclastic Irlshtown Formation, which W<tS volumetrically 
dominated by quartzltic sandstone and regarded as most likely 
deposited in a deep-water submarine fan setting. Onset of carbon:• t ,. 
d ebris flow deposition at the base of the Northern !lend e,roup ls 
characterised by lateral variations in timing "'and style. The 
conglomeratic Halfway Point member incorporates late Middle C.'\mht· l ; tl l 
(Bathyuriscus-Elrathina and Bolaspidella Zone) fosslls and is 
interpreted as a subm~rine canyon deposit, which may have been-
localized by inherited submarine topography. Shale-dominated 
sedimentation occurred elsewllere until deposition of the latenlll y 
- 'extensive debris flow lobes of the Brakes Cove member in the l.t1tr 
Cambrian (Dresbachian) ·. Turbid! te deposit ion of (quartzose) shnl I ow. 
water-derived calcarenite . was extensive through the remainder of tltL· 
C.ambrian, with a shale-domi~.ated sedimentation, punctuated by a 
(Franconian) interval of debris flow ~position occurring in mor<1 
distal sections. Deposition of an interval of lime mudstone 
rhythmites occurred at the end of the Cambrian in rr.c· re distal 
(easterly) sections. 
'The nature of shales changed with th~ onset of carbonate 
sedimeatation. Illite-dominated, (hence K-rich) shale occurs in the 
Irishtown and is consiste.nt with derivation of this mud dir·ectly 
from a weathered continental source. The change. to a more chlor 1 tc · 
rich· sh.~e commences at the formation boundary and is progress 1 ve 
upward through the' remainder of the Northern Head .Group, 
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notwithstanding the introduction of a different suite of shales 
discussed below. Interbedded .black and green shal.e (plus thin-bedded 
carbonate) are interpreted to reflect the turbiditic input of 
' 
or.ganic carbon- rich (black) mud from upslope, alternating with 
(green) hemipelagic intervals. Organic carbon is relatively abundant 
in the sha les of the Cooks .8roolr .Fr.;rmation, which are very sparsely 
bioturbated, suggestive of low levels of di s solved oxygen in the · 
depositional environment. This is consistent with a n "anoxic" early 
diagenetic setting, characterised by i) the e arly a nd e xt(·nsive 
precipitation of Fe-sulphides, 11) ferroan enrichment .of ea rly-
precipitated carbonate cements and overgrowths, wi th iii) no 
associated Mn-carbonate nor barite authigenic phases . 
A thick boulder conglomerate containing trilobite and brachi opod 
fauna characteristic of the Hississquoia and Symphisurina Zones ) 
occurs .in the proximal (westerly) exposure in th_e~ay of Islands , 
overlying coarse, quartzose calcarenites of the uppermost Cambrian . 
This appears to represent the :~!_t_ s_ignificant progradation of the 
margin upslope, and the last major debris flow deposition dominated 
by shelf-derived components. 
Deposition in the lower part of the Tremadoc (Lal to La2) is 
represented by a distinctive. inte.rval of black , organic carbo'n-ric h 
. . 
shale and thin-bedded lime · mudstone , which is regarded as an episode 
of predominantly hemipelagic sedimentation virtually cut off from 
mass transport input from the shelf •. and '<ieposited under anoxic 
' conditions . This event signals a change in the proportion of shelf-
derived sedimentary components, und is followed by wholesa~e cha nges 
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in the depositional setting at the base of the overlying Middle Arm 
Point Format ion . 
8.1:2 Middle Arm Point Forma~ion (late Tremadoc to Arenig) 
Several lines of evidence t'ndicate the contrasting nature of Uw 
' Middle Arm Point ~positional setting: 
1) A marked overall increase in the l eve l of bioturbation (Chnpter 
5) and a commensurate decrease in organic carbon content in shill c s 
(Chapters 4, 6) are indicative of increased levels of dissolvrd 
oxygen in the depositional environment. 
2) A new , early diagenetic setting appears commensurate with this 
environmental change (Chapter 6) and is characterized by i) the 
precipitation of authi genic Mn-carbonate, as overgrowths on detritnl 
dolomite grains, and as diagenetic' horizons precipitated along 
"redox fronts" in shale, ii) precipitation bf authigenic barite (nmi 
lo~ally celestite) and iii) a change in Fe-sulphide precipit~ion t o 
a late "replacive" style. This diagenetic character is most 
~ . 
pronounced in the uppermost Middle Arm Point, and is transitional 
with the underlying "Cooks Rrook anoxic setting" through the base of 
the Middle Arm Point . 
3) This change in marine conditions is synchronous with a chany,e in 
dominant lithologies and sedimentoJ.ogic style. Shelf-derived, 
gravity-transported carbonates are markedly diminished in the Middle 
Arm Point, where shale is ~uch more abundant than below . 
Conglomeratic debris flows are more localized in nature and contain 
a higher proportion of locally-derived components (Chapter 4). In 
the ~bsence of other input from,upslope, detrital dolomite appears 
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a1 a conspicuous lithologic component throughout the Middle Arm 
Point, particularly prominent at the base, in the (upp~ Tremadoc) 
Woman Cove member (Chapters 3, 4). 
4) ' Evidence of bottom current deposition or reworking is common 
I 
within the Middle Arm Point. This is well - developed, for example, i n 
the basal ~oman Cove me~ber, and in cross-laminated silty dolostones 
higher in th~ section. This is true of the North Arm Point member, a 
t 
broadly correlatable interval of silicified green shale and silty 
dolostone which spans the Tremadoc/Arenig boundary . Strongly . 
condensed lower Arenig sedimentation through this inte rva l is 
implied by the apparent absence of three graptolite zones-(cf . 
Williams and Stevens, in press), and may be related to a regime of 
intense bottom current activity. 
5) The suite of predominantly red and green Middle Arm Point sh~le s 
which occur above the North Arm Point member were deposit'ed. in the 
middle Arenig (I : v. lunatus and I.v. victoriae Zones; cf. Williams 
and Stevens, in press) . These are commonly extensively bioturbated 
and locally display evidence of bottom current activity. These 
shales are compositionally and geochemically distinctive· in their 
abundance of illite , rel~tive to green and black shale~. through the 
same interval . This suggests that a further aspect of bottom current 
activity was the lateral transport and introduction of a new mud 
£omponent into the depositional system. 
6) Shale deposition in this uppermost Middle Arm Point interval 
•l ternated betweer. two principal modes: i) turbiditic input . of 
olsanic carbon-r-ich mud, and acc~mpanying hemipelagic sedimentat ion, 
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~ith associated relative l y lo~ Eh conditions fn the deposJtional 
environment, and ii) deposition of red/gr~ ~ud wit~ relatively 
elevated Eh conditions. The contrasting geochemical signature and 
depositional style of these two suites of shale sugg~sts thnt thtJ ... 
uppermost Middle Arm Point records the interplay of two 
fundamentally different depositional processes, which, in turn, 
controlled marine conditions in the depositional environmPnt. 
7'}.- Cllert is also a conspicuous component of the uppermost Middle! Arm 
Point Formation, ~here it appears principally as silicified shnle 
and dofostone. The original source of this diagen~C1!lly . 
redistributed silica is interpreted to be siliceous biogenic d<'brl ~ , 
principally radiolaria. 
8) In the context of diminished shelf-derived input in the Middle 
'\ Arm Point Formation, two units are anomalous. The firs .tJ.is an 
• -· . 
interval of parted lime grainstone, ~omprising abundant algal gralus 
and accessory' phosphatized limestone, with interbeds of organic 
carbon-rich shale. This occurs above the .Woman Cove member (Chapt<·r s 
. . . 
3, 4) and is regarded as late Tre~adoc. Isolated thin beds of 
granule conglomerate have been described from the uppermost Middle -
Arm Point and lowermost Eagle Island formations (l.v. victoriae 
Zone), and are of similar compositio~. Both of these lithologies arc 
regarded as platform-derived gravity-transport deposits, and appear 
to record anomalous events upslope, in the context of the "starved" 
style of sedimentation which characterizes this stratigraphic 
1nte0'al. 
9) Deposition of the overl ying Eagle Is l ,nd formation began in the 
middle Arenig (I .v . victoriae Zone) in a regime of tectonic 
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instabi H .ty which is characterl;z~d by slumping a"nd associated 
clastic injection. The first geochemical evidence of sediment input 
from a new source terrain appears in shales immediately below the 
formation boundary, 1n the form of anomalous concentrations of 
detrital heavy mineral silt grains and disseminated sulphide 
mineralization (Chapter 7). The sandstone appears to have been 
derived from a mixed source terrain which included silicic 
intrusives, portions of an ophiolite suite and sedimentary 
lithologies, and was transported in a southwesterly direction 
(Chapter 4). 
8. 2 Comparison with the Cow Head Group 
As outlined in the introduction, the Cooks Brook and Middle Arm 
Po_int Formations have previously been regarded as the "distal 
equivalent" of the Cow Head Group. Evidence presented in this study 
suggests an alternative· model, based upon some similarities and 
important differences in depositional style, and response to events 
recorded on the platform. In the model presented here, the Northern 
Head is regarded "as a lateral equivalent of the Cow Head Group which 
recordec contrasting margin and slope ~orphology in the Ordovician. 
This will be discussed following a brief summary of p~~inent 
aspects of the Cow Head Group, and the relationship to events 
recorded in the depositional history · of the platform . 
.. 
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8. 2.1 Summary of the Cow Head Group 
The Cow Head Group is interpreted as a toe-of-slope deposit 
(James and St~vens, 1?86) and comprises extensive sediment gravity 
flows, including numerous coarse carbonate conglomerates of deb rig 
flow origin, and hemipelagites, principally shales, s iltstones <111d 
limestone rhythmites. The strata are disposed in a st>~ties of st.1ckc>d 
thrust sheets , and retain a distinct NW-proximal, SE-distal 
polarity . Proximal sections (Shallow Bay Formation) 
.. 
are dominated hy 
conglomeratic intervals, many extremely coarse. The relative 
proportion of shale increases markedly into distal sections (GrePn 
Point Formation). Nevertheless, individual megac?nglomerate beds 
~ave been demonstrated to be essentially isochronous, and ~o 
laterally extensive as to be traceable from proximal to distal 
sections. 
:1. 
This is possible because the Cow Head Group is richly 
fossiliferous , .i n graptolites, shelly foss,ils and"" conodonts . and 
this has facilitated detailed internal correlation. 
The depositional history of the Cow Head Group has been 
summarir.s follo~s'\(James and Stevens, 1986): 
1) During the late .Mi Cdle Cambrian to early Late Cambrian "basal 
• 
debris sheets" comprising extensive conglomerates were deposited on 
a.wide, deep-water sediment apron, under generally anoxic 
conditions. 
I 
2) During the. Late Cambrian a thick interval comprising (quartzose) 
cal carenite grain flows and turbidites was deposited.in a 
"calcarenite sedf.me"nt apron• during overall margin pror.radation. 
-Narrowing of the apron, beginning in the Trempealeauan, i s indicattd 
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by the upward increase in fine-grained carbonate hemipelagites , and 
the westward upslope onlap of . dis~al shales and siltstot~s. Massive ! 
. . 
welded conglomerates appear in proximal facies at the Cambro· 
Ordovician boundary, and suggest a short period of oversteepening 
and erosion : 
3) The lower Tremadoc represents deposition of a "wide muddy 
\ 
ca rbonat9 apron", represented by massive, we~ped conglomerates and 
calcarenites in proximal facies and parted lime mudstone in distal 
facies . Synsedimentary deformaHon and intraformational truncation 
surfaces (witllin lime mudstone intervals) su\gest continued 
deposition on an unstable slope, during a prolonged period of 
accretion and basinward progradation ,of the margin . 
• 4) .. DepositioJl during the late Tremadoc and Arenig was complex and 
' represents a narrowing and westward shift of the proximal 
~onglomeratic facies, and upslope ?nlap of distal shale facies. It 
is important to note that extensive red shale deposition c~mrnenced 
here, in the upper half of the Tremadoc (upper half'of Zone La2) in 
distal sections, and advanced to its farthest westward encroachment, 
immediately east of Cow Head proper, by the rrernadoc/Arenig 
boundary. Condensed sedimentation in the Arenig, through the 
Australian graptolite Zones_ Be2, Be3 and Be4 (i.e. most of the T. 
·akzarensis apd ~ fruticosus Zones of Williams and Stevens, in 
press) .. is -cepresented by a thin sequence containing sparse 
carbonate, abundant phosphate clasts and abundant chert, and brief 
cessation of conglomer4t~ deposition in the . most proximal sections : ., 
Following ·this episode (wh~ch is correlated wi~h a major 
/ 
/ 
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transgression and temporary platform drowning) sedimentation of 
carbonate conglomerates and grainstone resumed in proximal secti.ons, 
sug&esting renewed· accretion of the platform through the Australian 
Chewtonian, Castlemainian and Yapeen graptolite zones (1. e. ·the !?.!. 
I 
bifidus, ~ lunatus, I.v. victoriae, and I.v. maximus Zones of 
Williams and Stevens). This is accompanied by the resumed deposit ion 
of black and green shales, which extended baslnward, so that only 
the most distal sections witnessed the. continued red shale 
sedimentation . 
Sedimentation in this upper portion of the Cow Head is 
punctuated by the deposition of three laterally extensive debris 
sheets (Beds 10, 12 and 14?, These are very coarse in proximal 
settings, can be traced into distal-most sections, and are 
interpreted to represent episodes of margin collapse. 
5} The Cow Head Group is overlain by sandstones of the Lower !lead 
Formation, and deposition of this sandstone is immediately preceded 
by renewed ~est~ard onlap of the red shale facies, in all areas 
• 
except the most proximal, and an overall reduction in carbonate 
.. 
delivery from the platform, notwithstanding debris sheet deposition 
, (Bed 14) mentioned above. In proximal and distal sections, sandstone 
deposition occurred in the Australian Dal or.Da2 Zones (~ • 
austrodentatus Zone ·of Williams and S~evens) close to the 
Arenig/Llanvirn boundary. In intermediate sections, however, 
I .• 
sandstone immediately overlies Australian Zone Ca2 ·(~ vlctoriae 
Zone of Williams and Stevens), implying early deposition of the 
Lower Head Formation (and possible associated basal erosion) along a 
. -' NE- SW trough eransecting the Cow Head sediment apron . 
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8.2.2 Depositional history of the platform and eustatic events 
The nature of the west Newfoundland carbonate platform has been 
sWIImarized by James and Stevens (19~2, 1986), and James ··et al. (in 
press)., and a generalized account, summarizing events postulated to 
have affected deep·wat~r sedimentation, is preseated here. 
Prior to the establisment of an active carbonate platform a 
siliciclastic-dominated offlap sequence was deposited on the shelf 
and ove rlies rifted crystalline basement. This culminated in 
·deposition of the Hawke Bay Sandstone, a thick sequence of shallow-
water quartz arenites spanning the Early Cambrian to the early 
Middle Cambrian. The Irishtown Formation is regarded as a deep-water 
equivalent of this sequence. 
Deposition of the carbonate platform .sequence CO~ije nced in the 
late Middle Cambrian (Bathyuriscus-Elrathina Zone), and constitutes 
interbedded limestones, dolostone's, siltstone·s and shales of the 
Port au Port Group (Knight / and Ja!Des, in press). Three major 
shoaling-upward grand cycles are recognized through this upper 
Middle to Upper Cambrian interval (Chow and James, 1984; in press; 
James and Stevens, 1986) . The lower two ~re represented. as 
·conglomerate-dominated sedimentation in the deep-water debris apron 
and are representative of conttnuous margin progradation. The fi nal , 
Upper Cambrian grand cycle is interpreted to represent vertical · 
rather than lateral margin accretion and is represented by the 
interval of carbonate sand turbidites, with interred bypass 
deposition of qua~tz sand, in the deep-water sediment a pron (James 
and Stevena, 1986; James et al ., in press). 
I 
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A change in the style of platform sedimentation is rou~hly 
coincident with the Cambro-Ordovician boundary and is represented hy 
deposition of the Ordovician St. George Group. This represents a 
transition to widespread muddy carbonate depo s ition, with the 
development of calcified algal buildups at the platfonn margin, uml 
records an episode of extensive eustatic inundation of the croton. 
Two major unconformity-bounded megacycles are presf'nt within t I~<· 
St. George Group. The lower megacycle corresponds to rough•ly thf' 
Tremadoc (lo...:er Canadian stage) and comprises subtidal carbon.ntf's <• f 
the Watts Bight Formation and peritidal, shallowing-upward sl'querict ·~; 
, 
of the Boat Harbour Formation, 
the platform keeping pace with 
~ecords Jrbonate production on 
relative sea level ri~e (James et 
al., in press; cf. Barnes, 1984; for~ey, 1984; Vail et al., 197/). 
An erosional unconformity, indicative of subaerial exposure occurs 
near the top of the Boat Harbour Formation, coincident with .d~brls 
flow depositiqn loc~llzed in proximal section~ the Cow Head 
Group. 
The upper megacycle spans the Arenig (upper Canadian and low,!r 
Whiterock stages) and comprises subtidal limestones of the Catocl1<: 
( 
Formation overlain by peritidal carbonates of the Aguathuna 
Formation. The lower part of this megacycle corresponds to the 
highest stand of sea level in the Early Paleozoic (ibid.) and is 
accompanied by arrested ~eep water sedimentation associated with 
"backstepping" of the margin. 
The peritidal sediments of the Aguathuna Formation are dominat~d 
by buff dolostones and conta in abundant ho rizons of silicified 
.evaporites. This interval reflects the sl.owing of. sea level rlse <111d 
-
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the onset of Taconic orogenesis. Local thickness variations and 
~ 
intraformational breccias within the Aguathuna are indicative of the 
faulting, uplift and erosion wh i ch occurred on the platform at this 
time (T. Lane, pers. comm . , 1986; Knight and James, 1987). This 
regime of extensional tectonics is postulated to reflect the 
presence of a peripheral bulge, in advan~e of the westward-
travelling ·allochthon (James et al., in press). Cow Head Group 
conglomerates related to margin collapse through this episode (Beds 
. 
12, 14) have sampled Upper Ca111brian lithologies, suggestive of 
considerable fault-related reli&f on the platform. 
Dolostones of the St. George Group are overlain by the 
(Whiterockian) Table Head Group, which appea rs as grey subtidal 
limestones at the base (Table Point Forma tion), and is transitiona l 
through parted and ~lbbon limestones of the Table Cove Formation 
into laminated black shales of the Black Cove Formation (Klappa et 
al., 1980) . Variability in the thickness and depositional style 
through the Table Head Group indicates the foundering of the 
platform as separate blocks prior to the final cut-off of carbonate 
sedi~entation and burial by flysch sedimentatjon of the Mainla nd · 
Sandstone (Stenzel and James, 1987). 
8.3 Contrast .between the Northern Head and Cow Head Groups 
Comparison of the Northern kead and Cow Head ~roups indicate 
some fundamental similarities in depositional style, eild .L'esr.onse to 
platform events ou~lined above. Distinct differences are apparent in 
the Ordovician, suggestive of i~1:egularity in the platform margin 
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upslope from the two areas. 
1) The deposlti~nal history of the Northern Head group and Cow llend 
, ~ . 
Group is very similar through the Cambrian and earliest Ordovician. 
Deposition of shelf-derived gravity deposits (debris flows and 
turbidites) was common in bot'!\ areas, and thesf.' were t>mplaced into 
an predominantly anoxic depositional environment. The Halfway Point 
and Brakes Cove members appear within th~ episode of "husal debris 
sheet" deposition at Cow Head, and the style of sedimentation in til.· 
Northern Head group may be indicative of a more lo~alized onset of 
shallow-water carbonate sedimentation upslope. Clast size in th~ 
Hal.Way Point member is comparable to that in the conglomerates of 
the proximal Shallow Bay Formation. Conglomerates higher in th(' 
Cooks Brook, however, are generally finer than their Cow Head 
• 
, counterparts. 
2) Deposition of the "quartzose calcarenite sedimen~)apro~" during 
margin progradation in the Late Cambrian is common to both groups. 
Ooids are a prominent component of these calcarenites in the Cow 
Head Group, suggestive of stacked oold sand shoa'rs on the ma·rgin 
upslope, while Cooks Brook -calcarenites are dominated by peloidal 
algal grains and ooids are sparse. 
/ ~ The appearance, in the Cqoks Brook, of the lime mud ·•· ~-.• , It~ interval at the top of this sequence parallels that desc~d from 
I 
the Cow Head Group and interpreted to represent a narrowing of ·the 
apron. 
3) The Cooks Brook lowermost Ordovician conglomerate contains a 
mixed· trilobite and bt:ach_io-pod fauna representative of Zones A and 
B, plus Cow Head trilobite Zone 8 (.refet: to Chapter 3), suggesting 
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that it is elsentially coeval with the welded conglomerates (Bed 8) 
'wntch appear in proximal facin in the Cow Head Gro.up. The Cooks 
Brook conglomerate is likewise restricted to proximal (westerly) 
exposure' and may represent the same style of overs"teepening and 
erosion at the margin, i~terpreted for its Cow Head counterpart. 
intraformational trunca£ion surfaces, suggestive of deposi-tion · on an 
unstable slope, .are common to both groups through this interval. 
· 4) The ciose of Cooks Brook sedimentation (within the Tremadoc La2 
tone) is represented by a distinctive interval of organic carbon-
rich shale and thin-bedded lime mudstone regarded as an epf.::.;ode of 
predominantly hemipelagic sedimentation, cut off from mass transport 
.. 
input from' the shelf . This corresponds with d e position of the "wide 
muddy carbonate apron" ~n the Cow He ad Group, represent-ed by 
massive, welded conglomerates and calcarenites in proximal sections 
and parted lime mudstone in distal sections. The overall 
depoaition~l regime appears similar in the Northern Head and Cow 
Head Group, however the reduced carbo,nate input in the Northern Head 
is' the first suggestion of the transition to · a "lower relief" style 
of margin, which becomes pronounced in the late Tremadoc and Arenig 
deposition of the overlying Middle Arm Point Formation . 
5) In the Northern Head group, deposition of the · \Joman Cove member 
records i) the markedly increased presence of detrital .!ioloml te, 
input by eolian plus gravity-transport processes •. commensurate wi th 
.. 
/ . 
the.· transition to relatively more oxidizing deJ?OS~tional conditions 
the diminished input of other allodapic carbonate components, ii) 
. . . \ 
accompanied by 11) the onset of increased bottom current activity. 
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·This is synchronous wi th the narroW'ing .of the carbonate sediment 
apron in the Cow Head Croup and the onset of red shale deposition in 
·ctistal-most sectio.ns ·. The progressive westward onlap of this 
deposition resulted in a a thick. wedge of red shale-dominated faci{'s 
which characterizes the distal sections. Deposition of red shalt> 
does not appear in the Northern Head group, on the other hand unt 11 
. the middle Arenig (Q.;_ bifidus Zone of Williams and Stevens). 
The fact that these chan~es, the dominance of detrital do:omit.~ 
in the Northern Head group and the appearance of bioturbated red 
shale in distal Cow Head sections appear simultaneously, suggests 
that they are different respo~ses to the same change in sedimentnry 
.regil!l~· This appears be to characterized -by diminished overall input 
from the shelf edge, both in the form of carbonate debris, and 
organic carbon- rich mud, commensurate with the regime of platform 
inundation described 'above. Carbonate gravity flow deposition 
"continued in proximal sections at Cow Head. 
6) Although shelf-derived sedimentation becomes markedly diminished 
in the Northern Head group at this point, some input in proximal 
sections is indicated by i) localized debris flow deposition 
ove·rlying the Woman Cove member and 11) the calcarenite and black 
shale interval which overlies this , both deposited within the late 
' \ 
Tremadoc : 
7) Evidence of condensed sedimentation in the Norther.n Head Croup 
appears in the North Arm Point member, spanning the . latest Tremadoc 
to middle Arenig (!!..:._ bifidus Zone). An apparently briefer episode of · 
condensed sedimentation appears in tlle Cow He4d Gro1;1p (see above), 
where it has been correlated with a major transgression and 
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temporary platform drowning. If this mechanism is correct, then it 
·~·· 
appears that platform drowning was more prolonged. and more 
profound, upslope fro(ll the Northern Head grou~. 
8) Contrasting sedimentation in the two groups through the remainder 
of the Arenig is suggestive of a much lower relief style of margin 
upslope from the Northern Head Group. Renewed deposition of 
·, 
carbonate conglomerates and grainstones in proximal sections in the 
Cow Head Group was accompanied by the resumed deposition of black 
and green shales extending basinward. Sedimentation in the uppermost . 
Middle Arm Point, on the other hand, is shale-dominated, with the 
sporadic turbiditic input of i) lime mudstone and detrital dolomite. 
and 11) organic carbon-rich mud (black/green shale intervals} into 
an ~veral l relatively -~xidizing environment with relatively active 
bottom current activity. 
It was an active carbonate margin which supplied the extensive 
debris sheets (Beds 10, 12 and 14) which span the C~w Head Group in 
the Arenig. This style of platf~rm input is very sparsely 
represented · in the Northe_rn Head ~roup. The pebble conglomerate 
described from the uppermost Middle Arm Point at Black Poi~t (Port 
au P<!rt !ay) (Chapters 3, 4) contains gneissic pebbles. It is 
poss.ible that these were introduced through localized unroofing of 
basement during the. same episode of tectonism on the margin which 
introduced Upper Cambrian lithologies into the Cow Head 
conglomerates mentioned above . 
. The final inp•Jt from the margin is represented by the thin 
granule conglomerates deposited with in the uppermost Middle Arm 
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Point and lowermost Eagle Island Forma.tion, .. d. thin the I . v. 
victoriae Zone (Australian Ca2 Zone)_. These are anomalous wj.thin nn 
otherwise shale -dominated part of the section, and are regarded as 
·representing a final episode of margin collapse. The distinctive 
chert/dolomite grains which occur within these granule 
conglomerates, and silty dolo.stones wit~in this stratigraphic 
interval, ar~ interpreted to have been directly derived from th(~ 
coeval Agtml:huna Formation (Chapter 4). Their presence within the ~; (' 
deep-water sediments is consistent with the regime of faul tine . 
uplift and erosion extant on the margin at this time. 
Renewed deposition of red shale in all but the most prox~mal 
' sections preceeded deposition of the Lower Head F~rmation, und~r 
conditions of final margin collapse . The variable stratigraphic 
position of the Lower He~d Formation has been described above, and 
clearly postdates deposition of the Eagle Island formation (within 
the I . v . victoriae Zone, or Australian Zone Ca2). !he simplest 
interpretation· of this s~.ratigraphic contrast would suggest that tl11• 
Northern Head group was situated bas inward of ' the Cow Head Group and 
hence received the transgressive flysch earlier. On the other hand, 
lateral transport of the transgressive flysch, along an axis 
parallel to the continental slope , has been suggested for the Cow 
Head area , and this lateral style of transgression, from isolated, 
· individal depocenters, may have resul ted in the magnitude of 
stratigraphic variation described . 
. -.... -
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8.4 Discussion and conclusions 
In the Cow Head Group, the transition from a pro~imal to distal 
I 
setting'- is accompanled by a pronounced and systematic increase in 
shale throughout the entire stratigraphic interval (fig 8-1) . 
. Furthermore, distal sections are characterized by a thick wedge of 
red shale, which first appears in the late Tremadoc. A comparison of 
the Northern Head group with these fundamental patterns (fig 8-1) 
indicates ·that it is very unlikely that the Northern Head group was 
deposited basinward of the Cow Head Group. Rather than displaying a 
. 
proximal/distal relationship, the two groups are interpreted as 
lateral equivalents. , 
The strong parallelism in the depositional history of the Cooks 
Brook portion of the Northern Head group and the comparable up~e r 
Mfddle Cambrian to upper Tremadoc portion of the Cow Head Group 
indicates that these units were deposited along a similar slope, and 
~esponded in the same way to regional events controlling the nature 
of the carbonate platform upslope. The onset of shallow-water 
carbonate sedimentation may have been more tentative upslope from 
the Northern Head group, considering .the localized nature ~f debris 
. 
flow deposition there, and may presage overall less vigorous 
platform sedimentation in this area relative to that upslope from 
the Cow Head Group (fig 8-2a). 
The depositional history of these units diverged in the late 
Tremadoc, when carbonate sedimentation appears to have been become 
markedly less active upslope froq the Northern Head Group, 
c 
throughout the deposition of the Middle Arm Point Formation. 
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,.Figure 8-1 
Comparison of the C,ow Head and Northern !lead _groups. Cow lf (• ild s~ct ions 
from a proximal (Cow Head), intermediate (St. Pauls Tickle) and distal 
(Hartin Point) setting are compared with· a composite stratlgrnp~lc 
section of the Northern Head group. Cow Head sections are redrawn from 
James and Stevens, 1986. Lithologic symbols as per fig 3-lil. 
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· Figure .S-2 
Postulated .evolution of the carbonate margin and slope, illustrating 
the contrasting depositional settings of the Northern Head and Cow Head 
groups. ~ 
Diagram A represents the on$et of carbonate sedimentation in the iate 
Middle Cambrian ~ 
Diagram B ·illustrates the contras ting margin morphology developed in 
the late Tremadoc 
Di~~ram C illustrates the complex margin morphology which existed in 
the mid-Areniga· 
! 
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Condensed sedimentation associated with platform drowning in the 
early Arenig appears to have been much more prolonged in the Middle 
Arm Point. Following this episode, the Cow Head Group records 
renewed accretion of the platform, while the shale -dominated 
sedimentation of Middle Arm Point Formation indicates a relatively 
, 
inactive platform immediately 'upslope (fig 8-2b). , 
This evidence indicates a diffen;nt .history for portions of the 
continental margin upslope from the Northern Head group and ~he Cow 
Head Group, and suggests that subsidence, and the transition to a 
low- relief margin began upslope from .t~e Northern Head group in the 
late Tremadoc, while active carbonate sedimentation continued 
.. ' 
upslope ·from the Cow Head Group, right up until deposition of the 
Lower Head ~ormation near the close· of the Arenig. 
8 . 5 · Additional evidence 
Examination of the Lobster Cove Head area, geographically 
intermediate between the Cow Head Group and Northern Head group (fig 
8-3) . . provides additional evidence of a complex platform margin 
configuration. Here a la'rge raft of Arenig sedimen.ts is situated 
within the Rocky Harbour Melang~(Williams et al., 1985), at a 
structural nexU6, wi~h the Cow Head Group terrane to the nor~h. 
platformal sediments to the east and a terrane comprising Curling 
Group, Northern ~~ad group equivalents and ophiolite to the south . A 
discrete break in depositional style is embo~ied within this 
' 
.· . 
J ·~. 
sedimentary package (James et al., 1987). The lower part of the 
sequence, deposited through the~ approximatus to~ bifidus Zone, 
~re ~i~ilar to proximal facies of the Cow Head Group. The upper part ' ' 
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of the' sequence . . (Lobster Cove Head member) is separated by H hi atus 
. . 
corresponding to deposition of the cpnglomeratic Bed 12 in tho Cow 
Head Group, spans the I.v. victoriae 'and l.v . maximus Zones and,is 
overlain by the Lower Head Formation, deposited within the ~ · 
austrodentatus Zo~ . The Lobster Cove Head member comprises thick 
-.....,..-. 
beds of silty dolostone and ~lack and green ~hale, dcposite~ by w~nk . 
turbidity currents under dysaerobic conditions . The change in 
deposition is accounted for here by (mid-Arenig) synsedimentary 
faultirtg along the margin which resulted in the drowning .. of the 
carbonate platform upslope from Lobster Cove Head, while the arl!n 
upslope frpm Cow Head re~ained one bf active carbonate accretion 
(fig 8-2c). I 
Tht! style of irregularity in the cuntin('ntal m . .trgin lmpll~·d in 
the Lobster Cove Head area is cons~dernd to be o f greater scope iliHI 
.. 
. 
more profound effect in the contrast bct~ecn the North~rn Head group • 
and Cow Head Group: 
8.6 Speculation on implications of the model 
8.6.l :Tectonic implications 
The contrast in Ordovician margin and slope morpho logy 
postulated above to account for depositi onal differences in betwe <:n 
the Northern Head and 'Cow Head Groups implies the pr~sence, along 
. - , 
the margin, of subtly different tectonic elements whose sealevl'l 
history diverged in the late Tremadoc·. This suggests that some forw 
of structural discontinuity separated the margi.n-upslope from thl! 
• : f 
Northern Head group and that ups.lope from the Cow Head ·croup . 
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Evidence· of faulting on the margin first appears 
stratigraphically in the Aguathuna Formation (within the Arenig ~ 
.victoriae Zone; James et al., 1987; T. Lane, S.H . Williams, p e rs. 
co111111 ., 1987) and fa?tlt-contr_?lled sedimentation i s evident in 
thickness variations wlthin the overlying Table_ Head Group (Klappa 
· et al., 1980). Indirect ~vidence of mid-Arenig (I.v. lunatus Zone) 
~; 
synsedimentary faulting from the Lobster Cove area. has been 
~ 
discussed above. No direct evidence of earlier margi': faulting (i.e. 
late Trem.adoc) is presently available. This may be obscured, 
however, by 1) .· ~ the overlying Humber Arm Allochthon and 11) 
·. :. deformation and metamorphism of--platformal elements to the east o f 
,. the Bay of Islan~s. While an erosional unconformity appears within 
the' (upper_ Treniadoc) upper ' Boat Harbour Formation, it is of regional 
extent and is regarded as a euf!tatically -controlLed_ feature. 
. \ 
It is not unreasonable to . expect s t.:ruct~·ra.l variation along the 
. :. 
margin, however, s ince the- platformal sequence accreted upon · a 
rifted and fragmented crystalline basement which gave rise to 
initial horst and graben-control~ed clastic sedimentation in the • 
Early Cambrian (Williams and Stevens, 19~ 1974; Williams, 1979). 
The irreg_ular nature of ~uch a margin is reflected in large scale 
promontories and re-entrants_ (Thomas , 1977) , and it is likely that 
this irregularity a lso occurred on a smaller scale. Fault-block 
o) -
readjustfllent in such a setting ~JY readily account for the 
postulated lateral cont·rast in margin morphology . 
Respons~ to· later tectonism 
Since a detailed emplacement history of the H~ber' Arm 
Allochthon is pres~ntly unl_<nown, it is not clea~:: whether emplacement 
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may have been orthogonal to the margin, and hence whether the 
Northern Head· and Cow ~ead groups overlie portions of the mArgin 
which_ were original ly u pslope and genetically related. It is 
-
interesting to note, however , that the junctur~ separating the 
· deposi,tional1y different Cow Head Group and Northern Head gtoups, 
which occurs in the vicinity of Bonne Bay, also represents a 
structural boundat:y of some kind (fig. 8-3). North of Bonne Bay tht' 
~, 
allochthon consists of regularly imbricated thrust slices of Cow 
Head Group (plus Lower Head Formation). Underlying Sturunerside and 
Irish town equivahnts are absent, as is the overlying ophiolite. 
Here the allochthon is bounded to the east by a high angle reverse 
fault which has uplifted Grenvillian basement during post-Taconic 
! 
~ 
orogenesis. The sharp southern boundary_ of this <:rystalline inliH 
is a N\J·SE trending line which extends through the Bonne Bay nr<':l . 
The Lobster Cove Head area, intermediate in depositional style 
between the Northern Head and Cow Head groups , is s 1 tua ted 
immediately north of,, but close to, this juncture. South of this 
• 
line the allochthon comprises lower siliciclastic slices (Summers I clc· 
and Irishtown Formations and equivalents) and is capped by the 
Humber Arm Ophiolite Complex .. The eastern boundary of the allochtlw11 
h£re is characterized by east-directed thrusting over deformed 
platformal equivalents. 
Hence a contrast in·structural response to continued (late 
Taconic or Acadian) compressional tectonics, both in the allochthon 
and autochthon, is superimposed upon the contrast in morphology 
postulated for the margin upslope from the Northern Head and Cow 
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Figure 8-3 
.. 
Aspects of the contrasting regional structural style Rf the Northe rn 
' llt>nd and Cow lie ad groups . 
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Head groups. Spe~ulatively, then, a basement-related margin 
discontinuity, which may have controlled the depositional history of 
the Northern Head and Cow Head Groups, may have persisted to affect 
later or~genesis, and hence be reflected in regional geologic 
differences . 
8.6.2 Paleoceanographic implications 
8.6.2 . 1 Further contrasting aspects of the Northern Head and Cow 
Head groups 
Discussion in Chapters 3 and 4 indicates that paleoceanographic 
differences accompanied the contrast in depositional setting between 
.; " 
t he Northern Head and Cow Head groups . First, based uPon present 
.-' 
evidence , shales of the Cow Head Group appear to b e much richer in 
' 
graptolites than · those of the Northern Head group. Secondly, chert, 
prominent in the Ordovician, is int~rpreted in both ~roups to have 
been derived from the ini.tial accumulation of planktonic biogenic 
debris (this study; Coniglio, 1985). Th:s chert is much more 
abundant in the Cow He ad Group, by volume and in variety of 
o=currence. Thirdly , phosphate appears in both groups principally as 
( 
phosphatized limestone clasts . in conglomerates, and is more abundant 
in the Cow H~.ad Group. All of these observations suggest a more 
productive oceanographic regime in water masses overlying, and 
upslope from, the Cow Head Group, This may be related to the 
contrasting configuration of the continental slope and m~rgin in the 
) two areas postulated above. 
It is also interesting to note that proximal facies in the Cow 
Head Croup record black and green shale sedimentation, i.e. 
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extensive input of organic carbon-rich mud, which is continuous 
throughout the deposition of the Cow Head Group. On the other hnnd , 
distal sections record deposition of bioturbated red shale 
associated with diminished overall input from upslope . Basinward · 
incursion of b~ack/green shale sedimentation in the Arenig is 
associated with renewed accretion of 'the platform. 
8.6.2.2 Discussion · 
Factors governing the accumulation of organic carbon in marin1\ 
depositional settings incl\-lde 1) primary biologic activity in 
overlying or associated water masses, ii) sedimentatio.n rate and 
iii) the oxygen content of bottom waters. All of the s e fac t ors may 
reflect both local co~ditions, and global marine conditions. The 
accumulation of organic_ carbon in t:he modern ocean, ,,nd throughout 
! 
the Phanerozoic occurs· in two .principal settings: b st_r<~t1f1Pd 
basins, e.g. the modern Black Sea (Degens and Ross, 1974). where 
stagnation implies the lack of aeration of bottom waters, and li) 
the zone of impingement of the oceanic "oxygen minimum layer" · upon 
continental margins (Demaison and Moore, 1980; Jones, 1983). 
Variation in global marine conditions may occur in response to 
climatic and eustatic changes wh ich govern such processes as oceonl r 
circulation (influencing, in turn, both nutrient recycling and the 
aeration of bottom waters). Cyclic changes in global climatic and 
-: 
eustatic cond~ns have been .modelled as a controlnng factdr in 
the accumulation of organic carbon throughout the P~anerozoic 
(Fischer and Arthur, 1979), in the Paleozoic (Berry and ~ilde, 197R; 
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Leggett, 1978, 1980; Legg!'!tt _et al., 1981) and 1.n the Mesozoic 
(Jenkyns, 1980; Schlanger and Cita, 1982 , and references therein). 
. . ' 
In this regard, the relative abundance of organic c~'bon within 
the Cambrian to Lower Ordovician Cooks Brook Formation is consistent 
with an episode of abundant black shale deposition, suggestive of 
poorly-aerated deep ~arine bottom-water, worldwide (cf . Leggett et 
al., 1981). Likewise, the appearance of more oxidizing conditions in 
the upper Tremadoc of the Northern Head and Cow Head Groups is 
roughly coincident with a Lower Ordovician interval sparse in black 
shale wo::ldvlde, suggesting that it may reflect global oceanic 
condition~. in part. 
On the other hand, local oceanographic factors may also exert a 
strong control on organic productivity, and the disposition and 
width of an ~oxygen minimum zone" within the water column. Increased 
organic productivity results in the increased surface demand for 
oxygen, the increased sedimentation of organic carbon and the 
widening of such an oxygen minimum zone. Diminished input of organic 
carbon would have the opposite effect. In the modern. ocean, 
sedimentation of organic carbon-rich mud generally occurs on the 
upper slope (Jones, 1983), where it ~s available for periodic 
resedim!ntation by gravity transport (cf. Dean et al., 1977; 
Rollkotter et al., 1983; Meyers et al., 1984) (fig 8-4) . 
Zones of . intense organic productivity in the world oceans are 
generally associated with areas of upwelling, where deep, nutrient-
rich water is circulated upward along continental margins (Thiede 
an4 Suess, 1983, and numero·.1s references therein). Modern examples 
include the west coast of Africa and North and South America, 
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notably Peru (ibid.). Sedimentation char~cterist i c 1 of . such areas of 
upwellins .and productivity appears throughout the geolog i c record 
and is typified by' the abundance of organic carbon, biogenieally-
derlved chert, and phosphate (Lindstrom and Vortisch, 1983 ; Parrish 
and Ziegler, 1983, Schopf, 1983) . 
Oceanic upwelling is a complex process involving the dynamic 
interaction of at'mospheric and oceanic circulation and is controlled 
in part by contipental shelf and slope morphology. While these 
processes are imperfectly understood, in general it appears ~hat 
steep continental margins promote more vigorous upwelling. while 
mor~ genele slopes result in a regime of weaker upwelling and more 
vigorous bottom current activity on the she lf c.ud upper slope (Sues !; 
and Thiede, 1983; Smith, 1983) . . 
This variation in upwelling, and resultant localized orgnn1c 
productivity. with slope morphology may be a factor in th~ ohs<>rv<'cl 
differences between the Cow Head· Group and Northern Head group. l f 
the margin upslope from the Cow tmad Group remained a promin<>nt . . 
cont inuously accreting element throughout' ::~1e Early Ordovic L'ln thc>n 
relatively continuous upwellin,g and assoc.iated organic productivl ty 
might be expected. This would provide a ready supply of organic 
carbon in proximal sections, accounting for the extensive deposition 
of black shale and the overall abundance, in the Cow Head Group, o ( 
I 
graptolites and biogenically-deri~ed chert. Distal sections mny h n v~ 
. 
been situated beyond the reach of this extensive supply ~f orzantc 
carbon, and with dimini~hed organic carbon input recorded a relatJvc 
increase in Eh , levels in the depositional environment . 
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Figure 8-4 
Schematic illust:t:·ation of the deposition and resediment:ation of organic 
carbon-rich mud in the modern slop~ se.tting (modified after Rollkotter 
ct al . , 1983) . 
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The Northern Head group, on the other hand, is post~la.t'e-d ""'to ' 
have been deposited below, a lower.- relief margin throughout most of 
the Early Ordovician. Such a marg~ might be expected to foster less 
vigorous upwelling, hence a less fecund water mass overlying the 
,. 
shelf break, and diminished overall biogenic input relative to the 
Cow Head Group (fig 8-5). Hence the postulated late Tremadoc change . 
in margin morphology not only controlled the input of allodapic 
carbonate but also th~ volume of resedimented organic carbon, whith 
in turn exerted an influence ort' the depositional and early 
diagenetic environment . This model ' would account for 1) the o 
synchroneity of changes in the sedimentologic, ichnQiogic and early 
diagenetic aspects of the Northern Head group which are focused a t 
the (upper Tremadoc) Cooks Brook/Middle Arm Point boundary and ii ) 
the contrJst in paleoceanographic conditions apparent between the 
Northern Head group and Cow Head Group. 
A possible modern analogue, off the southwest coast of Africa, 
has been documented by Calvert and Price (1972). Here int ens e 
upwelling associated with t he Bengela Current is localized in the 
vicinity of Walvis Bay. The resul tant enrichment of organic carbon 
and biogenic silica in sediments is profoundly localized in an 
elongate area which spans roughly .S degrees of latitude, of a 
comparable scale to the mode l presented here. 
,Jlecent studies of Lower and Middle Ordovician deep-water (slope) 
·; · .
... ~ 
sediments within the Northern Appalachians (Lash, 1986; Landing et 
ai., in press) describe shale-dominated plus carbonate intervals, 
similar in many aspects to the Middle Arm Point Formation. Principal 
facies are i) a bioturbated red shale facies indicative of 
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Figure 8-5 
Possible paleoceanogrdphic implications of the contras ting m~rg ln 
configuration represented by the Northern Head and Cow H~ad groups 
(schematic diagram) . 
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relatively oxidizing depositional conditions and ii) a black shale 
plus carbonate facies. These authors ascribe the contrasting , 
- . . 
deposition of these iacies t~-cyclic, global climatic-eustatic 
/ 
con'trols which resulted in widespread variation in oceanic 
circulation and the resultant variable preservation of organic 
carbon in the deep-water depositional environment . Gonsidcr<~ble· 
variability in the timing and nature of _paleoceanographic chnng('s 
' have been indicated in this study in the relatively locnliz('d 
comparison of the the Northern Head group and Cow Head Group, nnrl 
similar overall variability is apparent along the margin as a who!~. 
Deposition of the red shale facies is extant in the upper Tr~madoc 
of the Hamburg Klippe of Pennsylvann.ia (Lash; 1986) for exampl~, but 
does not appear in the New York Taconic and Quebec Reentrant 
sections' summarized by Landing et al. (in press) • unt 1l the 
Llanvirn . 
Global climatic/eustatic controls maihave been important in 
fostering the overall paleoceanographic changes reflected in the 
,, 
Lowe.r Ordovician. However the local and regional variations 
.. 
discussed above suggest that irregularity in the margin 
configuration and slope ~orphology may represent an important factor 
in controlling the input of redeposited organic carbon-rich mud, nnd 
hence controlling the nature ~f the depositional and early 
diagenetic environment, in settings such as the Middle Arm Point 
Formation. 
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APPENDIX~ 
DISCUSSION OF MEASURED SECTIONS 
A total of 12 sections have been used to assemble the 
\-stratigraphy presented in this study. This has been aug~nted with 
observations from other areas (e.g. Giles Point. Brakes · Cove. the , 
Rattler window) where the· degree of deformation does not facilitate 
the measurement of se~tions. 
This appendix is intended as a guide to the location and 
structural interpretation of sections disc~ssed in the text, nnd 
illustrated in .Appendix A. 
1) HALNAY POINT 
Location and setting 
· This section is located on the south shore of the Humber Arm, 
near the community of Halfway Point. The lowermost pa~t of· the 
section (21U/195274) is exposed in rocky headlands along the 
/ 
shoreline. ·The middle part of the section is covered at the shore by 
pebble beach and talus , but is exposed along the road: 
...... 
'rhe section spans the western limb of tl\e Cooks Brook Syncline· 
and exposes the lower part of the Cooks Brook Formation. the contact 
with thEr'underlying Irishtown Formation and the Halfway Point member 
are well exposed at the base, and the section is measured eastward 
. 
to the broad hinge zone of the syncline west of Cooks Brook 
(21U/212253) . . The same interval, more highl~ deformed (fault~d and 
' folded), is exposed on the steeper eastern limb of the syncline 1n 
the vicinity of Giles Point. 
) 
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Structural aspects 
The section is deformed by numerou's folds: with steeply-inclined 
axial planes, which range in wavelength from less than 1 ~to ove~ 
50 m and appear to be parasitic on·the limb of the major Cooks Brook 
I. 
syncline. Hence stratigraphic intervals are frequently repeated 
along the shoreline and the sec~ion is assembled with careful 
attention to younging indicators . Covered'tntervals occur in the 
~pper part of the Halfway Point member , but nearby bedding attitude s 
give no indication of major dislocations of the secti~ in these 
areas. 
2) NORTHERN HEAD 
Location and access 
This section spans Northern Head proper, extend~ng from 
immediat~ly south of the unnamed brook north of Northern Head 
(21U/186464) to immediately east of Northern Head (21U/188455). 
. ' . 
The section exposes almost the entire Cooks Br.ook 
Formation. Shales of the uppermost Irishtown Formation occur at the 
/ 
base (north end) where the contact with the lowermost Cooks ·Brook 
Formation is disrupted by minor faults. 
Structural aspects 
· ' 
The principal structural complexity is dominantly EW-trending 
\ 
normal faulting, with offsets of from 1·· to 30 m. This faulting has 
been account~d for through the use of recognizable marker· horizons.-· 
which include nodular lime mudstone hor~zons in the lower part, 
conglomerates of the Brakes Cove member above these, and· individual 
1) thin conglomerates or ii) amalgamated beds in the overl ying , 
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thick; calcarenite-dominated interval. The Brakes Cove member is 
also exposed in isolated fault blocks to ~he north. · 
A series of ·subtle east-dipping shear planes results in the 
localized repetition of section in the upper (southeast) part. This 
deformation increas~s eastward, and the combination of this early 
shearing and intense normal fault'ing obscures the contact with th<' 
overlying Middle Arm Point Formation . 
3) 
Location, setting ~nd structural aspects 
The Seal Cove section occurs on the eastern 11mb of a major 
anticline which trends roughly NS through Seal Cove proper . Shales 
of the uppermost Irishtown Fotmation are exposed in the c entr<' ~ 
the cove (21U/210444), and t:he section extends eastwa rd from thi s 
point . The western limb of _the anti~line (western shore of the covP ) 
\. 
is too !~tensely faulted _to be incorporated in any detail. 
The entire section is repeated by a thrust; detachment ~as 
occurred at the base of ~he Cooks Brook Formation. Stratigraphy is 
identical in both structural sheets, however the lower (westerly) 
sheet is the most intact. The section is bounded to .the east by a 
zone of intense defor mation which has rendered stratigr aphy 
unrecognizable. 
.. 
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4) 
~Location and setting 
The Woaran .Cove section is. 'situated on the eastern limb of a 
major, roughly NS-~rending syncline, the core of which occurs west 
of Yoman Cove proper. Elements of the stratigraphy are recognizable 
on the western limb of the syn~line, but are juxtaposed by shearing . 
. I 
Structural aspects 
The section is separated into. two parts by a NE-trending fault 
(visible on airphotos) which occurs · in the centre of Woman Cove 
(21U/;236436). The offs~t on this .fault .cannot be measured, but based 
upon i)• the similarity with other sections spanning the same 
stratigraphic interval and ii) the relatively small offset (less 
·' 
than 30 m) displayed by similar faults else~.ere. the section is 
regarded as continuous. 
The base of· the lower part of the secticm (Woman Cove Eas t) is 
east of Woman Point (210/247441). Farther . east, &tratigraphy is 
obscured by folding and faulting, and the contact with the 
underlying Irishtown Forma·tion is ·only pqorly exposed, in isolated 
fault blocks. o·n the north shore of Penguin Arm. The section is 
measured, through several syncline/anticline pairs, to the tip of 
Woman Point (21U/236435) ~ere the Brakes Cove memb~r is exposed. 
The section continues o~ the west side of the fault, and is 
. 
disrupted by another fault zone, which appears within a calcarenite-
dominated interval, and is again thought to be of negligible offset. 
·' 
The Yoman Cove member is well-exposed abov~ this. The shale-
dominated upper Middle Arm Point interval occupies the ~road hinge 
of the Woman Cove syncline , where it is thrown i nto numerous folds, 
r 
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of· 20 to lOOm wavelength . 
5)· 
.-: 
.(J 
Location and setting 
NORTH ARM POINT 
-----
This section is disposed along the western side of North Arm 
Point. It exposes the uppermost part of · the Cooks Brook Forn\at ion 
(southern end: 21U/l89478), the entire Middle Arm Point For~ation, 
t:.4 
and the overlying Eagle Island formation, at the tip of North Arm 
Point. 
Stuctural aspects 
Strata at the base of the section (Tremadoc black shale and 
,• 
ribbon limestone ~nterval) are steeply incl~ned but upright, and an· 
b~unded to. the so~th(east) by a vertica1 fa~lt zo~e, which seprirat.(· S 
them from highly dt!formed Cooks Brook litho!·ogies. 
The section is measured northward, where strata are 
progressively overt~rned, and the upper part of th'e section ' is 
situated on the western, lower limb of a major recumbent fold, with 
a NE-dipping axial plane . . :nTt basal contact of the Middle Arm ' Point 
Formation is exposed twice tlu:ougA-broad (late) warping about an E\J-
trending axis. The- contact with the overlying Eagle Island form?t ion 
is disrupted by minor shearing, but stratigraphic r~lationships lwVl' 
been preserved. 
c 
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6) • EAGLE ISLAND NORTH 
Location,setting and structural as'pects 
Tl1is section is situated on the north(west) shore of Eagle 
Island and exposes part of the North' Arm .Point member, _ the uppermost 
.... 
Middle Arm Poi]lt Forrnat~on, and the cont a <;._ t with the overlying Engll' 
Island formation. 
The base of the section is bounded to the east. by a· v·ertlcal 
' . fault ; juxtaposing the North Arm Point member with -the (uplifted) 
Eag l e Island formation which' is exposed ·on the eastern half of the• 
islan~. The ~tion is l)le asured westvard from t his point 
(21U/163463), ~hrough near-ver~ical str~t:a . t(Jt l:l.e northwes t tip of 
the island, which exposes basal conglomerate.s of the Eagle Island 
/ formation. Minor faulting occurs at a low angle to Mddfng f n the- _. 
\ 
upper part of the section, but hl}l! resulted in horizontal 
displacements of, less than 3 m. 
7) ~. 
Location, setting and structural .aspects 
( 
This section is located on the southwestern shore of 'Eagle 
Island .. nie base is situated at the southwestern tip of the tslanct 
(21U/164457) in the core of:·a N\1- trending, N\.1-plunging, tightly 
' 
folded anticline. The · lowef part of the sect~on, which exposes ! · . 
Tremadoc black shaie ove,tlairi by the Woman Cove member, is disrupt<:d 
by folding. De forma tioo decreases upsection, through the uppermost 
Middl'e Arm Point interval. The contact with the "slump and injcct'ion 
interval" of the Eagl e Is land formation occurs on the sou the rnmo s t 
. .. ,..,_ . . 
\ 
· headland on the western side of the island. Complex folding in this 
~ 
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interval ·· preclude~ thickness measurement. 
8) MIDDLE ARM POINT 
·-~---
tocation, access and structural aspects 
This section is located immediately north of Midd~e Arm Point 
proper . (21U/165427) and is bounded by zones of intense deformation, 
essentially melan·ge, to the north (east) at:td south. -The measured 
section provided in Appendix B illustrates the uppermost part of th e 
Middle Arm Point Formation and' the overlying "slump and injection 
interval": the basal part -of the Eagle Island formation. Southward . 
.. 
upsection, a thick (170 m) interval of the Eagle Island format.ion is 
exposed in the promontories of Middle Arm Point (summ~rized in fig· 
3-10). 
_\.. 
- .. 
9) 
Location, setting and structural· aspec'ts . • 
This sectlop is situated on the prominent headland north of 
Black Brook (21U/159410). Th.is ~eadland exposes a' huge raf.t, 
approximately 500 m fn thickness, which occurs within shaly melange. 
The raft is, itself, internally-deformed, but still preserves 
~ 
stratigraphic relationships which ?re. totally obscured in the 
melan~e. Thick intervals o.f the Eagle Island . formation dominate the 
· raft. and the contact with the underlying Middle Arm Point Formation 
~-s· repeated three times by faulting or folding. The Black Brook 
Nbrth section is ':he least-deformed exposure of this contact. It is 
bounded to the .north by a (now' steeply-inclined) thrust which 
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juxtaposes the uppermost part of the Middle Arm Point Form/\t·ion wt'th 
-----. ,. ..... .. 
sandstone : This is overlain, to the south, by the basal "sltmp. anrl 
'-
injection interval• of the Eagle Island formation, which is, in 
' . 
turn, everlain by sandstones and conglomerates of the Eagle Island 
-formation. In exposing ~he same stratigraphic interval, the sect ion 
is similar to the Middle Arm Point section . 
10) and 11) 
_CAPE SPLIT ~ GRASSY COVE 
Location and setting . 
. The Cape Split (21U/203477) and Grassy .Cove (21U/214477) 
' 
sections are situated on the southern shore of North Arm.· This 
shoreline is dominated by melange which contains predominantly 
' 
Middle Arm Point and Eagle island Formatton lithologies. Th~ most 
~ intact blocks. within this melange are composed of Eagle Isl~nd 
. 
formation, which may include thin intervals of the underlying H.iddl(• 
Arm Point Formation at their base. Both of these sections expo.se the 
top ·of the Middle Arm Point Formation, basal "&lump and injection 
interval" apd overl ying sandstone of the Eagle Island forma t ion. TI H' 
Grassy Cove section is unique in that the North Arm Point member is 
directly overlain bx sandstone, and the shale-dominated uppe rmost 
Middle Arm Point interval is absent. 
12) BLACK POINT '(THE G~VELS) (Port au Port Bay) 
Location and setting . 
This section is situated in t he southern half of Black Point. 
(21U/755844) in Port au Port Bay, roughly 5 km north of the Porttlou 
' · Port isthmus. This promontory exposes a large raft within shaly 
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melange, clos~ to the structural base of ~he Humber .Arm Allochthon . 
.. 
San~stone~ of t he . Eagle Island form~tio~ occupy the northern portion 
of the 'raft', - &nd the upper part o~ the Middle Arm Point Formation is 
expoaed in the south. '.:(. 
Structural aspects 
V' . 
The · entire raft is ' thrown into a series of tight EW·trending 
. 
folds, of roughly SO m wavelength . Middle Arm'Point lithologies a~e 
i 
exposed in an antic l ine at· the southern boundary of the raft. The 
• ' f. r • 
southern limb; of this anticline passes transitionally into sha-ly 
• 
melange, and the section through the Middle Arm Pqint interval is · 
measured on the northern limb, from the core of the fold nor~ard . 
The uppe.r (northern) boundary of the' section is a fault, situated 
• 
near the hinge of the adjacent syncline, wh i~h juxtaposes Middle Arm 
Poi~t lithologies with (over~urned) silts ton~ and~ sand!itone.s of the 
overlying ~agle Island formation'. 
~ 
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APPENo:tX .c 
FOSSiL LOCALITIES 'AND FAUNAL ASSEMBLAGES 
. ' 
This list constitutes principally new localities_, dhcovered _in 
the course of this study. Previously-described localities are · qlso 
incorporated, and . so indtcated. · 
• F'o~sil identifications and advice regarding ~nterpretation of ·. 
-biostratigraph!c zones was provided by) several experts, whose 
contributioft is indicated for each locality. Trilobites were 
identified by W.I). Boyce (WDS); graptolites· were identified by S.ll. 
Williams (SHW), R. K. Stevens (R,KS); and B.D. Erdtmann (BDE) . 
Individual tr~lobite-bearing boulders are assigned 
identification numbers (e_.g. 85F91), employE;d by W.D. Boyce , a t thi.• 
Newfoundland Department of Mines and Energy, where the sp~cimens are 
presently stored. • 
IRISHTOYN FORMATION 
1) Mclvers; Irishtown conglomerat e; G.S.C. 66026 (W :H: Fritz t ') R .K . 
. St;~vens ', 1967) 
?Austinvillia sp. 
Page tides sp. 
-./ 
"Lower c;ambrian, probably lower Lower Cambrian" 
COO~S BROOK FORMATION 
HALFWAY POINT MEMBER 
2) Halfway Point; boulders in conglomerate 
a) (A.R. Palmer to R.K. Stevens, 1979) 
·Trilobites 
Bathyuriscus sp. 
Kootenia sp . 
Peronopsis gaspensis? 
Semisphaerocephalus sp. 
undet. ptychopariid (n. gen.?) 
Brachiopods 
Acrothele subsidua 
Linnarssonia ophirensis 
Prototrata? sp. 
Mollusca 
Hyolithes sp . 
-
.Y 
"Bathyuriscus- Elrathin~_jone/ Ptychagnostus gibbus Zone" 
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b) G.~ . C . - 74853 (W.H. Fritz to R. K. Stevens, 1967) 
· ?Phoidagnostus· sp . 
Lingulella sp . 
. 
"late Middle Cambriann 
3) Halfway Point section; thin-bedded (nodular) lime mudstone; WDB 
' Bathyuriscus eleg~ns (numerous individuals) 
Bolaspidella Zone 
4) Bbund Head (Rattler block); boulders within conglomerate; (W.H. 
Fritz to R.K. Stevens, 1968) 
a) G.S.C: 82089 
?Bathjuriscus sp. 
Hypagnostus parvifrons 
Utaspsis, sp. · 
unidentified pygid1um 
b) G.S . C. 82090 . 
Hypagnostus parv1frons 
Uta~ph sp. 
un~dentified pygidium 
c) G.S.C. 82091 
?Utaspis sp , 
undet. agnostid 
"Bolaspi'della ~one " 
.· 
------ ---------_______ _:_ ____ _:._ _______ ___, ___ __ 
5) Bound Head (Rattler blo~); thin-bedded (nodular) lime mudstone; 
WDB 
Bathyuriscus elegans 
Modocia nuchaspina 
'Bolaspidella Zone 
BRAKES COVE MEMBER 
, 
6) Conglomeratic interva·l north of, and projected .into Northern Head 
section; boulders within conglomerate; WDB 
~ • ~ .. ·F - r · • 
> • • Bolaspidella Zone · ~ · 
85F91 / ...-- ..; 
?El'fathia sp. cf. ?L_ limbata Rasetti, 1963 
Hypagnostus parvifrons Linnarson 
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Ptychagnostus sp. cf. ~ hybridus 
Dresbachi~n Sta_ge Cedaria Zone 
85F92 
Cedaria sp. (cranidia) 
Kingstonia sp. (cranidia, pygidi~) 
Terranovella sp. (cranidia)" 
85F94. 
Trhobites I 
Kormagnostus sp. 
?Bonneterinll sp : (cranidtum) 
Cedaria sp. 
Brachiopods 
· undet.' inarticulata 
85F95 
Trilobites 
Cedaria 'sp. ·(pygidia) 
Brachiopods 
undet. inarticulata 
85Fl01 
, Cedaria sp. (abundant cranidia) 
Kingstonia sp. (cranidium)• 
85Fl02 
Cedaria sp. (pygidium) 
Kingstonia sp. (pygidium) 
Kormagnostus sp. (pygidium) 
,Terranovella sp. (cra'nidi~) -
85F103· 
Trilobites 
Cedaria sp. (cranidla) 
Kormagnostus (cranidium) 
Brachiopods , 
undet. inarticulat~ 
0 • 
Presbachia~ Stage Cedaria-Crepicephal~s Zone 
85F96 
Cedaria sp. (cranidi~) 
Crepicephalus sp. (pygidium) 
Kingstonia sp. (pygidium) 
Terranovella sp. (cranidia) 
85F97 . 
Tricrepicephalus sp. 
I 
85F98 / . .. 
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' 
Kingatonia sp. 
Terr anovrlla sp. (cranidia) ~ 
Tricrepicephalus sp. 
85Fl00 
Cr~picephalus sp. (pygidium) 
Hypagnostus sp . (cranidium) 
Kormagnostus sp. (cr~nidium) 
Dresbachian Stage Crepicephalus Zone 
85F90 
Trilobites 
Crepicephalus sp. (pygidiurn) 
Eldoradia sp. (cranidium) 
Tricrepicephalus sp. ~ 
Brachiopods · 
undet. inarticulata 
85F93 I 
Crepicaphalus sp. (cranidium) 
/ 
Tricrepicephalus sp. (cranidium, pygidiurn) 
Problematic collections, Zone uncertain 
85F89 
Trilobites: gen. and sp. undet. 
Brachiopods: ~ndet : inarticulata 
&5F99 
· Trilobf.tes (fragments): gen. and sp. undet. 
Brachiopods: undet. inaticulata 
85Fl04 . 
?Blainiopsis sp. cf.-B: holtedahli Poul·,sen, 1946 (pygidium) 
?Ehmania/Ehmaniella/Modocia sp. · · 
?Onchdnotopsis sp . cf.~ occidencalis Palm~r, 1968' 
(cranidia) 
?Welleraspis sp. (cranidia) 
.~SF105 
~rilobite: gen. and sp. undet. (cran~dium) 
' 
~-
7) Northern Head $ection; bo~lders .within conglom~rates; WDB 
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' Dresbachian St'age 'Cedaria to Crepicelj!halus Zone 
85F227 
?Cedaria sp. (crani~ia, pygidia) 
. Crepicephalus sp. ( crari1diUI1l, pygidia) 
Eldoradia sp. (cranidla) 
?Hypagnostus· sp. (crariidium) 
Kormagnostus sp. (cranidium, pygidium) 
Terranovella sp. (cranidia) 
· Tricrepicephalus sp . (cranidium, pygidia) 
Trilobagnostus/ Triplagnostus (cranidium) 
85F22·8 
Kingstonia sp. (crani9ium) 
gen. and sp . . undet. ( cranidium) 
Dresbachlan Stage Cr~picephalus Zone 
85F226 
CrepiceRhalus sp. 
?Coosella ·sp. (pygidium) 
Kormagnostus sp. 
Terranovella sp. (cranidia) 
- Tricre~icephalus sp. (cranidium) 
gen. and sp. undet. 
Problematic collections, Zone uncertain 
8SF224 
?Acadagnostus(Hastagnostus sp . (cranldium) 
gen. and sp . undet. (libdgena, pygidiumJ 
851-'225 
• 
/ . 
Trilobites: ·gen. and sp. unde.t . (cranidia, pygidium) 
8SF229 
?BlountiajCedaria sp. (pygldium) 
?CoosellajHeteoraspis sp. (pygidium) 
8). Low~r ' conglomerate wfthin Seal Cove . section; boulder within 
conglomerate; WDB 
85F230 
BynumiR&- (Aphelotoxon)· sp. cf. B. _(U marginata Palmer, 1965 
Deirocephalus sp. (cranidiurn) - - / · 
Kingstonia sp. 
?Sigmochellus sp. cf. S. pogonipensis"Resser 
gen. &Qd sp. undet. 
Dresbachian Stage· Cedarie to Crepicephalus Zone 
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' 9) We.tern congloaterate at !rakes Cove,; _boulders within 
c:;ong:om~rat~; WDB ' · .. , 
Dreabachian Stage Cedaria Zone 
86F89 
Tr.iloblte 
Cedaria 
Brachiopods 
undet. inarticulata 
1 · · 
•: 
. -
Dresbachian Stage C~daria-Crepicephalus Zone 
8.6F88 
?Crepicephalus sp. (pygidia) 
?Prehousia/Prosaukia'sp. 
86F90 
Crepieephalus sp. (pygidium) ____ ~ 
Meteoraspis sp. (cranidium) 
Tricrepicephalus sp. (pygidium) 
86F91 
Holcacephaius sp .. (c'ra~idia) 
Tricrepicephalus sp. (cranidium) 
gen. and ·sp. • undet. 
86F92 
Trilobites 
Meteoraspis sp. (cranidia, librigena) 
Holcacephalus sp. (cranidium) 
Brachiopods 
undet. inarticulata 
' Problematic collections 
86F87 
Trilpbites: g~n. and sp . undet. 
... 
10) Eastern conglomer!lte at Brakes Cove; ·boulders within 
conglomerate; WDB · 
!olaspidella Zone 
84Ft39 
Har1umia sp. cf. ·~ callas (Walcott, 1916~ (cranidium) 
gen. and sp. undet. 
I 
Dresbachian Stage Ce~ria-Crepicephalus Zone 
· 86F93 
•. 
} 
"\ 
. • 
Deiracephalus'sp. (cranidium) 
Kormagnostus · sp . (cephalon) 
86F94 . 
Kormagnostus sp. (cephalon) 
Tricrepicephalus. sp .· (cranidii.un) 
B6F95 
Crepicephalus sp. _(cranidium, pygidium) 
Kormagnostus sp .· :(cepnalon) 
Tricrepicephalus sp. (pygidium) 
86F96 
Densonella'sp. (cranidium) 
Tricrepicephalus sp. (cranidium) 
gen. and ·sp . undet. 
86F97 
Kingstonia sp. (cranidium) 
Kormagnostus .sP. '(pygidium) 
'· 
11) ~oman Cove Head (co~glo~erate within Woman Cove section); 
boulders ~ithin conglomerate; wo's • 
Dresbachian Stage Cedaria Zone 
85F106. 
?Bolaspidella ,sp. of Kindle, 1983 (plate 1 . 2, fig 14) 
Cedaria sp. (cranidia) 
Kormagnostus sp. cf. ~ simpl ex Re.sser (cranidium) 
85Fi07 . 
. ?Cedaria sp. (cranidium) 
Hypagnostus sp. (pygidium) 
- Problematic collections, Zone u~~tain 
85F108 
Hypagnostus sp. (cra~idium, pygidium) 
85Fl09 
Olenaspella ·Sp . cf. 0. evans i Kobaiashi (cranidium) 
Proceratopyge sp,:' cf-:-I:_ rectispinatus Troessson (cranidi a) 
or possibly 
Pterocephalia sp. cf. ~ constric~a Palmer, 1968 
~SF110 \ 
?Ptychaspis sp. (cranidia, pygidium) 
85Flll 
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?Ptychaspis sp. (pygldium) 
85P'll2 
Trilobites: (fra~) gen. and spec. undet. 
Bracnipods: ug~. inarticulata 
8~Fll3 
Hypagnostus sp. cf. H·. correctus Opik, 1967 (pygidiwn) 
·· or . possibly 
Hyp4gnostus sp . · cf.· H. clipeus Whitehouse. (Opik, 1979) 
or possibly 
Hypagnostus sp. cf. H. inaequalis Opik, 1979 
• 
85Fl14 
?Onchonotopsls sp . (cranidium) 
8SF115 
?Bynumina/lthycephalus sp. (cranidium) 
· , 
12) Pe;\guin }\rm (Allam; Brook); boulders within conglomerate; WDB 
86F82 
Kingstonia sp. (cranidium) 
86F83 
?C~ariocephalus sp. (cranidium) 
86F84 
?Kingstonia (cranidium) 
~ 
"?DresbachJan Stage Cedaria Zone" 
13) Penguin Arm; boulders within conglomerate; WDB 
86F85 
Bolaspidella sp. (cranidium) 
. l<ormagnostus sp. (cephalon) 
·86F86 
Trilobites : gen. an4 sp. undet. 
"?D.resbachian Stage Cedaria Zone 
"UPPER CONGLOMERATE": SEAL COVE 
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14) Uppe-r conglomerate at Seal Cove: boulde.r with i n· conglQil)era te; 
" '\olDB . , . 
· - ~SF23l . · 
?Dellea sp. (cranidium) 
Parabolinoides hebe F~derickson (cran!dium) 
. ; ., ... . . 
.· 
··Franconian Stage Taenicephalus Zone 
-- , 
· ~ CAMBRIAN CALCARENITE -DOMINATED I~ERVAL 
15) Northern Head sectio~;- shale interbeds in uppermost. ~;>orc.i on of 
calcarenite-dominated interval! BUE 
Graptolites 
undet. gen. and sp. cf. Callograptus 
LOWER O~DOVICIAN CONGLOMERA~ 
~-- -
16) Northern Head section, prominent congl<?merate in uppe r-pnr t ot' 
section; boulde rs - in conglomerate; WDB 
Trempealea'uan S-tage Saukia Zone 
85Fl20 
Platydiamesus df!pressus Rassett i , 19f>3.b) -
Early Ordovician-Missis;guoia Zone t o Ross-Hin t z c Zone B 
85Fll~ 
Trilobites , 
Ptychopleurftes brevifrons K~bayashi (cranidium) 
Symphisurina bubops Winsto~ and Nicholls, 1967• 
Brachiopods · 
Apheor this sp. 
85Fll~ 
Symphisurina bubops Winston and Nicholls, 1967 
85Fl21 
. Symphisurina bubops Winston and Nicholls , 196 7 . 
85Fl22 
Trilobites • 
Symphisurina bubops Winston ' and Nic})olls, 1967 
Brachiopods 
., ' ?Nanorth~s sp . 
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Problematic collections 
85Fll7 
Trllo~ite ' fragments: . gen. and sp. undet. 
LOWER ORDOVICIAN BLACK SHALE/RIBBON LIMESTONE INTERVAL 
17) lowermost Eagle Island South section; black shale; Erdtmann 
and Botsford,· -1986 
t . 
Rhabdinop~ra enigma 
Anisog.raptus compac tus 
Rhab'dinopora scitulum 
f 
equivalent to Australian. Lal Zone (Assemblage' 2; Coop'er, 1979) 
18) Black !lead, Middle Arm; "deformed Cooks Brook Formation"; black 
shale; Stevens, 1965 
I 
sp. cf7'""'D . cyathiforme 
sp. cf. ~ r.usticus 
Dictyo ema sp. cf . ~ lapworthi 
Anisograptus mataensis 
Assemblage 2 (Cooper, 1979) 
19) "deformed Cooks Brook Formation , immediately SE Black Head: 
1 nterbt>dde d black and green shale; RI<S 
( . 
Staurogrnptus· sp. 
20) lowermost North Arm Point section; siliceous black shale wi t h 
minor lime mudstone; RKS 
Dictyonema sp. s. 1 . 
Adelograptus(Bryograptus) victoriae 
Kaierograptus antiquus 
·, 
equivalent to Australian La2 'zone (Assemblage 4; Cooper, 1979). 
\ 
21·) uppermost portion of Northern Head section; black shale 
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interbeds within ribbon limestone; BDE 
Araneograptus murrayi 
undet. graptoloid siculae 
equivalent to Ausl:ralian La2 Zone (Assc;mblage 4; Cooper, 1979) 
TREMADOC INTERVAL AT NORTH ARM POINT 
22) 32 m; uppermost Cooks Brook Fo~mation; black sh{lle 
interbeds within lime mudstone; RKS 
undet . Dendroidea 
23) 52 m; Middle·· Arm Point Formation; thinly interbedded 
black/green shale interval overlying 1Joman Cove Member; RKS 
Clonograptus sp. 
24) 57 m; Middle Arm Point Formation; black . shale inte-rbeds 
.within "dark parted lime grainstone interval"; RKS 
undet. Dendroidea 
latest Tremadoc, uppermost part of Assemblage 4 (Cooper, 19/9) 
25) North Arm Point section (73 m); thin grey shale b<~ ds wit.hin 
siliceous green shale-dominated interv~tl; SHW 
Adelograptus victoriae 
?TetragraptusfTemnograptus sp. 
Kiaerograptus sp. 
?Clonograptus sp. 
?Bryograptus sp · . . (two-stiped) 
26) "shear-bounded i nterval east of Northern Head, Middle Arm; 
lithol ogy as above; SHW 
A de lograptus sp . 
?Tetragraptus/Te-mnograptus sp. 
?Clongraptus sp. 
? Bryograptus sp . 
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27} Grassy Cove, North Arm; lithology as above; SHW 
Kiaerograptus sp. 
?Bryograptus sp. 
UPPER NORTH ARM POINT MEMBER . 
assigned to the Arenig D. bifidus Zone (Williams and Stevens, in 
press) . 
28) North Arm Point section (86 m); lithology as above; SHW 
Didymograptus bifidus (narrow-stiped) 
Isograptus cf. L primu lus 
Tetragraptus ?bigsbyi 
Tetragraptus sp . 
. ?Pendeograptus pendens 
29) l owermost interval at Eagle Island No,rth section; lithology as 
above; SHW 
Pendeograptus pendens 
?Goniograptus sp. 
Tetragraptus sp. 
30) Eagle Island South section; lithology as above; SHW 
rTetragraptus sp. 
?Pendeograptus pendens 
poorly preserved, regarded as "lower Arenig" and tentatively thour,ht 
to be equivalent to the two localities listed above. 
UPPERMOST MIDDLE ARM POINT FORMATION 
31) uppermost Middle Arm Point interval within Worn-'ln Cove S('C tion; 
thin black shale bed within interval dominated by green shale; SHW 
?Pendeograptus pendens 
undet. ~aptoloid fragments 
poorly preserved and regarded only as "lower· Arenig" 
32) Black Point section (Port au Port Bay); black shale; SlltJ 
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\ Isograptus victoriae lunatus 
Phyllograptus .~ 
Pseudotrigonograptus ensiformis 
'\ 
assigned to the I . v. lunatus Zone (Williams and Stevens, in pnss ) 
33) . Middle Arm Point section (5.2 m); black shale beds wi thin 
thinly-interbedded black and green shale; SHW 
lsograptus sp. 
?Holomograptus sp. 
?Xiphograptus cf . bovis (Williams ms name) 
' 
a poorly- preserved fauna, referred to the l.v . l un~~ or 1 .v . 
victoriae Zone (Williams and Stevens, i n press) . 
34) Eagle Island North section (59 m); bl:tck sh.<~le b <' ds within 
thinly interbedded black and green shale; SHit.' 
Isograptus vic toriae victoriae 
Ps.eudotriginograptus sp. 
Xiphograptus bovis (Will lams ms name) 
?Expansograptus~iphograptus sp. 
a·sslgned t o t he I.v. victoriae Zone 
EAGLE ISLAND FORMATION 
The following three localities are all assigned to the l. v. 
victoriae Zone (Williams and Stevens ,' in press). 
35) Rocky Point, ~est Bay (Port au Port Pt>ninsula); t hin t o mr·<llu 111· 
bedded sandstone; SHW 
Isograptus sp. 
Holmograptus sp . ~ 
Xiphograptus cf . bovis (WillLllms ms nnmc) 
36) Middle Arm Point section (uppermost pnrt, Approx . 205 m); 
medium -bedded san~stone; SHW 
lsograptus vlctoriae victoriae 
Tetragraptus sp. 
37) Black Brook North ; mediUm-bedded sandstone; SHW 
Isograptus victoriae cf . victoriae 
Tetragraptus ? serra 
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APPENDIX Q 
MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSES Q! SHALES 
Major and and trace element analyses of shale samples from the 
Northern Head group , and adj acent units, incorporated in this study 
are presented in this appendix . ~ 
The significance of abbreviations employed in the tabulated data 
is as follo..,s: \ 
Number 
Shale samples were assigned consecu t ive nUmbers as coll ected. 
Samples were also collected from extraneous units, and are not 
incorporated in this study, hence apparent gaps in sample numbers. 
St r at. 
/ 
Samples were collected from known or inferred stratigraphic 
locations, and assigned a position in the composite stratigraphic 
section of the Northern Head group (and adjacent units ). "Strat." is 
t he strat igraphic position, in meters, within this section, above 
the base of the Cooks Brook Format ion . Irishtown samples are 
assigned e negative numper , measuri~g downward from the same da~um. 
FeTot is total Fe, expressed as Fe203. 
Group 
Th i s refers to the 3 shale groups discriminated in Chapter 7: 
Group ~r " comprises - black and grey shales of the Iri shtown 
Formation 
Group "A" comprises black, plus black and green shales of the 
Northern Head group and Eagle Island formation 
Group "B" comprises green plus red/green shales of the Northern Head 
group and Eagle Island formation . These are commonly associated with 
d~trltal dolomite , and display evidence of current activity . 
Ml and M2 
These are "maturity indice.s" employed in Chapter 7. 
"Ml" - Al203+K20/MgO+Na20 
"M2" - K/Rb (both exp~essed in ppm) 
""' 
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MAJOR ELEMENT ANALYSES 
(wt . % oxide; Corg in wt. 't) 
Numbe r JB 001 JB 002 JB 003 JB 004 JB 006 J8 00 7 
Colour RED GREEN RED GREY BUCK GREEN 
Strat . 378 379 . 5 350.5 352 -2 , 360 
~102 68.4 . 67 . 0 62.6 43.7 59 . 8 68 . 9 
Ti02 0.48 0.44 0 .42 0. 20. 0 . 53 • 0 . 51 Al203 12.20 12.10 11.70 5.50 15 . 90 10 . 70 
MnO 0 . 03 0.05 0 .48 · 1.08 0 . 01 0.11 
MgO 3 . 83 5.39 4 . 55 4.92 4.99 ,, . 82 
CaO 0.20 0.22 2 . 24. 20.12 0.32 0.62 
Na20 0.92 0.92 0. 99 . 0.44 1. 50 0 . 91 
1<20 4 . 41 3 . 43 4 .04 0 . 71 3. 37 2. '•0 
P20S 0.05 0 . 10 0.10 0 .07 0.19 0 . 12 
LOI 3 . 94 4 . 37 6 .45 19 . 85 6 . 65 4. 26 
Fe Tot 5 .J.6 6.54 .6.24 3 . 35 5.53 6 .48 
Corg 0.07 0 . 03 0 .02 0 . 16 . 1.11 0.05 
~ Group B B B A . I B 
M1 3 . 50 2.46 2.84 1.16 2.97 2-. 29 
M2 137.81 129 .·21 126.97 139.46 149.48 ll·6 . 6 7 
Numbe r JB 008 JB 009 JB 010 JB 011 JB 012 JB (Jl 1 
Colour BLACK GREEN SLTST GREEN GREEN GR F.F.N 
• St rat . 360.5 419 427 397 356 4 71. 5 
5102 34 . 2 61.7 57.1 65.7 33 . 1 59 . 7 
Ti02 0.10 0.63 0. 72 0. 57 0.18 0.53 
• Al203 18.10 13.50 13 .70 11.80 6 . 40 14.30 
MnO 0 . 25 0.19 0, 24 0.20 6. 50 0 . 11 
MgO 16 .17 5 . 83 6.09 6 . 72 .9. 98 6.69 
CaO 0.14 ' o. n 2.76 0.38 13.02 0 . ?f. 
Na20 . 0 . 20 1. 02 1. 63 0.79 a·. 35 0. 74 
1<20 1. 35 3-.1.2 2.63 2 . 77 0.63 3 . W 
P205 0.05 0.11 0 .17 0.11 0 . 04 0. 0 ~ 
LOI ' . 9.42 5 . 23 7.86 4.87 22.26 5 . 2~ 
FeTot 20 . 02 8.26 7.14 5 .48' . 6.13 9.0~ 
Corg 0 . 07 0.05 0 .19 0.03 0 . 09 0. 1:. 
/B "Group A B B B B 
M1 1.19 2 . 43 2 .12 l. 94 o .. 68 2 . /.1 
M2 119.76 . 147.93 164 . 38 167 .42 157.50 154 .•69. 
I 
I 
"' 
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Hajor element data (contd. r .._ 
" ~ Number JB 014 JB 015 JB 016 JB 017 JB fH8 J.B 019 
Colour BLACK GN(DOL) GREEN BLACK BLACK GREEN· 
Strat. 358 359 8& lQS 160.5 251.5 ... 
' 5102 51.3 48.4 45.8 44.8 80 . 2 59.9 s_ !102 0. 51 0.47 ;. 0. 33 0.40 0.45 .0. 56 
Al203 12.70 11.20 10.20 7.70 7.8.0 13.00 
HnO 0 .05 0.07 0.~5 0.04 0.01 0.01 . 
HgO 6. 57. 8.65 8. 71 . ·. 9.6D 2.51 7.46 
CaO 4.62 8.50 11.62 13.U 0. 36 2. 46 
Na20 0 . 95 0.81 0.76 0.96 0.80 1. 52 
... K20 3.69 3·. 09 2.04 1.38 2.02 3.35 
P205 0 . 10 0.10 0.12 0.15 0.11 0:!7 
LOI 12.91 1S . fi8 15 .'95 18 . 76 2.66 7.45 
FeTot 4.10 3 . 52 4.16 2.93 2.19 2.99 
.J Corg 1. 31 0.07 0 .18 0.33 0.28 0.11 
' 
.Group A B A A A. B 
Hl . 2.18 1. 51 1.29 0. 86 2.97 1. 82 
H2 159.80 166.62 165 .00 154.90 148.13 152.-27 
.  ·, 
' 
Number JB 020 JB 021 JB 022 JB 023 JB 024 
-:)25 
Colour GREEN GREEN GREEN BLACK GREEN GREEN 
Strat. 268 272 275 -5 111 . 289 
S102 65.4 65.0 60.3 47.8 51.7 71.5 
Ti02 · 0.47 0 .56 0.47 0. 53 0 . 44 0 . 24 
A1203 12.60 12 . 90 10.80 17.00 9.54 6.97 
HnO 0 .03 0.20 0.14 0.05 0 . 03 0. 53 
HgO 6 . 61 5 . 37 9.80 3.19 R.15 4.22 
CAO 0.46 0. 62 0.24 8.06 8. 9S 3.12 
Na20 0.68 1.14 0.19 0.42 1 . 06. 1. 23 
.K20 3.58 -3.12 1.15 3.74 1. 94 1..03 
P205 0.07 0.10 0.14 0.19 0.13 0. 81 
LOI 4. 84 4. 34 5.09 12.72 14.14 6.09 
Fe Tot 5.55 7.17 12.J3 5.98 3.23 3.61 
., Corg 0.02 0.03 0.03 o.n 0.08 0 . 52 
Group 8 B B I A A 
·Ml 2.22 2 . 46 1. 20 s .75 1. 25 1. 47 
M2 155.04 146.67 158.13 . 171.42 190.54 -195.31, 
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Major. element data (contd.) 
Number JB 026 • JB 027 JB 028 JB 029 JB 030 JB 0~ 
Colour \ GN(DOL) BLACK BLACK BLACK BLACK GREEN 
Strat. 285 13 20 237.5 364 365 
Si02 34~9 54.7 ' 59.2 -5~ .4 '67. 3 64.2 
Ti02 0.38 0.58 0.60 0. 51 0.46 0. 29 
} A1203 . 8.45 15 . 80 16 .00 12 . 90' 10.20 6.~0 HnO 0. 27 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.08 0. 29 
Hg<6 10.88 3.65 2.64 4.73 7.47 6 .68 
CaO 14.88 4.16 0, 80 2.48 1.10 4. 76 
Na20 0. 51 0.76 0. 52 . 1. 56 0. 93 0.1.9 
K20 1. 74 3.76 3.88 3.30 1. 99 1. 07 
P205 0.10 0.08 0.13 0.21 0.10 0.11 
LOI 23 . 18 10.3~ 7.63 10.68 5.89 9.22 
Fe Tot 4.07 4.04 4.04 • 3.42 11.86 5.43 
Corg 0.05 .1.12 0.14 2.73 0.35 0. 0'· 
Group A A A A· A 1\ 
.Hl. 0.89 4.44 6.29 2.58 1. 45 1. 07 
H2 203.62 166.77 179.33 174.52 144.01 159.0'i 
Number JB 032 JB 033 JB 034 JB 035 JB 036 Jl\ 037 
.. Colour GREEN GREEN BLACK GN(DOL) RED RED 
Strat. 355 362.5 . 226 224 310 119 
Si02 62 .3 62.9 48.9 35.6 61.8 62.1 
• 
Ti02 ·a .47 0.52 0. 38 0.28 0.56 0.51 
A1203 12.20 13. so. 8.50 . 6. 90 15.50 1'•. 60 
HnO 0.07 0.07 0.04 0. 20 0.04 0 . 21 
HgO 5.24 6.09 5.75 13.48 2.95 - 3.30 
CaO 1. 64 0. 20 13.78 14.10 0.42 1.18 
Na20 0.79 0.78 0. 7~ 0.63 1. 22 1. 12 
K20 3.38 3.56 1. 90 1. 36 5.16 4.92 
P205 0.14 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.14 0.11 
LOI 6.12 4.68 15.17 22.59 4'. 81 5.59 
Fe Tot 6. 54 7.23 2.90 3.18 6. 77 6.31 
Corg 0.03 0.10 0.98 0.07 . 0.04 0. 01, 
Group B B A A 8 r, 
Hl 2.58 2.48 1. 59 0 . 59 4.95 4. ,, 2 
H2 158.89 148 .33 168. 55. 182.44 157.67 118. 7 7 
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Haj~r element data (contd.) 
·' . . 
Number Js 038 JS 039 JB 040 JS 041 JB 042 JB 043 
Colour BLACK GREEN RED GREEN GREEN ' GREY 
Strat. 326 325 338 344.5 375 123 
S102 62.1 64.8 62.7 "47. 2 54 . 0 52.8 
- T102 0.42 0 . 48 0.40 0 . 29 0.,34 0 .48 
A1203 12.10 13.40 11.80 7.79 '9.64 11.10 
HnO 0.64 0 . 08 J 0."35 0.86 0 . 98 0 ."05 
MgO 5 . 38 5.49 5.08 11.83 6.53 6. 47 
. GaO 2.78 0 . 24 i.48 8 . 80 6.36 8. -70 
Na20 0. 72 0. 78 . 0. 87' 0 . 57 0 . 55 0 . 96 
., K20 3.08 3.36 3.70 1. 26 " 3 . 06 2.32 
' . P205 0.13 0 . LO 0.16 0 . 20 0.08 0 .12 
LOI 8.16 5 .. 10 5.82 16 . 21 12.44 11.64 
FeTot 4.55 6 . 55 6 . 19 4.67 4 . 89 4 . 05 
Corg 0.14 0.05 0 . 04 0.09 0.06 0 . 13 
Group A A B A B A 
M1 2 . 49 2.67 2.61 0.~. 1. 79 l. 81 
112 176 .46 174 . 34 144 . 33 154 . 0 143.85 18·2. 29 
Number JB 044 JS 045 JB 049 JB 050 JB 051 JB 052 
Colour GN(OOL) GtEY BLACK BLACK BLACK GR EY 
Strat. 140 220 . -17 
-8 ·56 : 5. · 175 .5-
S102 45 . 5 78 . 6 52 . 6 52 . 0 60 . 9 57 . 8 
. T102 0.24 -0 . 22 0.73 0. 71 o.6.o 0 .40 
Al203 7.79 6 . 80 . 21.60 21 . 00 16 .s'o 12.10 
HnO 0.08 0.02 0 .03 0 . 03 0.02 0 . 03 
MgO 9 . 68 5. 72 2.79 3 . 59 3.87 8 . 53 
GaO 11.78 0 . 40 0 . 90 0.96 0.24 3. 90 . 
Na20 0 . 71 0 . 61 1.19 0 . 58 1.43 1. 01 
K20 1.40 1.09 3.76 4 . 88 3 . 58 2.38 
. P205 0.13 0.15 0 . 12 0.12 0 . 09 0.10 
LOI 17 . 75 2 . 91 7.00 6 . 76 5.44 8.30 
Fe Tot 4.44 2.12 6.32 6.02 5.76 4 . 89 
Corg 0.05 0 . 10 0.26 0.20 0 . 65 0 . 20 
Group A A I r · A A 
Ml 0.88 1. 25 6.37 6.21 3.85 1. 52 
.. M2 . 183 . 33 157 . 76 139.73 156.96 169.74 184.37 
' 
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Major element dat~ (contd.) 
Number JB 053 JB Q54 JB 063 J8 064\ JB 065 JB 066 
Colour BLACK BLACK RED GREEN BLACK RED 
Strat. 0.5 10 329 J28 331.5 406.5 
Si02 59.1 60.2.. 48.0 82 . 9 71.6 63:'3 
Ti02 0.49 o.s3 --··· o.31 0.16 : 0. 27 0.40 
Al203 14.70 15.50 8.30 4.80 8.io 10.90 
MnO 0.03 0.01 0.27 0.02 0 . 07 0. 32 
MgO 4.62 5.07 . 9. 63 3.03 4.80 4.06 
GaO 2.74 0. 76 8.28 0.08 0.82 0. 58 
Na20 1.03 1. 36 0.67 0.40 0.86 0. 74 
K20 3.15 3'. 28 2.53 1.18 l. 51 3.87-
P205 0.19 . 0.13 0.06 0.02 0.47 0 .14 
LOI 7.50 5.13 17.38 3.93 5. 95 10 .00 
Fe Tot 4. 71 " 5.11 4.62 1. 54 5.04 6 . 72 
Corg 0.44 0.12 0.05 0.04 0.80 0. 20 
.; 
Group A A B B A B 
M1 3.16 2. 92· 1. 05 1. 74 1. 72 3.08 
M2 163.44 .. 162.52 ·141 . 99 166.41 162.84 139 . t2 
Number JB 067 JB 068 JB b69 '•JB 070 JB 071 JB 072 
Colour GREEN GN(SLTST) RED GREEN BLACK GREEN 
Strat. 413 416 422 60.5 60.5 365 
Si02 5·5 .o 20.0 67.8 66.0 56-0 65.0 
Ti02 0.60 0.22 0.31 0 . 49 0. 40 • O.Sl 
A1203 14.00 4. 70 9.24 11•.10 10.90 13.60 
· MnO 0.10 0.54 0.53 0.02 0 . 06 0.22 
'kgO 6.06 4. 30 4. 71 5.13 5 . 57 4.67 
CaO r 1· 82 33.00 0 .. 76 0.42 7·. 24 0 . 68 
Na20 0. 73 0 . 33 0.48 1. 62 1.42 0. 6'· 
K20 
.. 
3.60 1.06 2.68 .3.29 2. 13 2.99 
P205 0.14 0.08 0.06 0 . 22 0.11 0.11 
LOI 11.31 31.53 8.48 3.99 9 . 96 , .. .1•1 
Fe Tot 6.81 2.32 5.05 4. 17 4.67 6.72 
Corg 0.52 0.44 0 . 13 0 . 10 0.34 0 . 05 
I Group B A B A A 1\ ~-M1 2.59 1. 24 ' 2 . 30 ·2. 58 1. 86 3. 12 
H2 152.31 138.81 161.98 179.16 183. 05 156 . 62 
. I 
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Major element data (contd.) - ..-.L 
Number . JB 073 JB 074 JB 0~5 JB 076 JB 077 JB 078 
""COlour BLACK BLACK BLACK BLACK BLACK BLACK 
Strat . · -29 -34 -4.3 ' -50 -60 -68 
S102 64.6 55 .5 55. 7" 54.1 . 56.4 46 .. 6 
T102 0.46 0.57 0.42 0.52 0 . 64 0.76 
A1203 15.00 20.00 20 .00 22.90 21.80 30 . 30 
HnO 0.04 0.03 0.07 0 .05 0.0~ 0.02 
HgO 3.00 2.98 2.67 "2.38 2.36 2.19 
CaO 0.84 0.72 2.28 0 .20 0.30 0.14 
Na20 0.93 1.16 0 . 85 0. 92 0 .. 93 0.76 
K20 2 .55 3.22 3.51 4.42 4.47 6.80 
P205 0.-10 0 . 08 0 . 11 6 . 09 0 . 11 0.07 
· LOI 4.82 7.11 7.37 6.24 5.19 6.95 
Fe Tot 6. 72 6.86 • 6.42 6 .48 6.39 5.46 
Corg 0.09 0 . 27 0.24 0 . 23 0 .2 1 0.32 
Group I· I I I I I 
' 
H1 4.47 5. 61 '· 6.68 8.28 7.98 12.58 
H2 \166 . 96 130 . 22~t "125.36 133.57 138.12 150 .. 20 
Number .-.-JB-13"3 JB 134 , JB 135 JB 136 JB 137 JB 138 
Colour BLACK GREEN BLACK BLACK BLACK BLACK 
Strat. 366 366.5 359 362 368". 5 369 
5102 42.7 64.6 34.2 35.4 . 60 .6 71.6 
T102 0.24 0.36 o~48 0.48 0. 32 . 0.24 
Al203 6 . 27 10 . 60 18.60 18.30 8 . 32 6.63 
HnO 4.00 0. i.7 0.23 0 . 28 1. 70 0 . 70 
HgO 8.07 5.05 15.70 15.75 6.34 4. 3.1 
CaO 11.84 0.50 0.10 0.16 5.34 3.38 
Na20 0.59 ' 0.85 0.18 0. 21 0.73 l. 12 
K20 0.94 1.06 1·. 28 1.10 1. 97 0.93 
P205 0.29 0 . 31 0 . .04 0.02 0.17 0 . 43 
LOI 18.67 3.86 9 .21 . :9.09 10 .56 6.59 
Fe Tot 5.24 12 .89 20.76 18 . 94 3.35 3.68 
Corg o:oo 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0 . 00 .. 0 .00 
Group A A A A A A 
Hl 0 . 83 1. 98 1. 25 1.22 1.46 1. 39 
H2 143.01 129.56 140 . so· 147 :56 159.34 150 .44 
" -. 
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Major e1ememt data (contd.) · . 
Number JB 139. ..JB 140 JB 141 JB 142 J'B 143 JB 144 
Colour BlACK GN(DOL) BlACK BLACK GREEN BLACK 
Strat. 25 74 149 349 . 353.5 34.0.5 
Si02 53.9 63 . 0 57.4 55.4 58.3 58.5 
Ti02 0.60 0.40 0 . 56 0.36 0.44 0.48 
A1203 18.40 13.00 17.20 9. 9~. 11.80 12 . 00 
. MnO 0.04 0.05 0.01 0.04 1.40 0 .1·8 
MgO 4. 29 . 4. 70 5.28 6 . 79 4.62 7.51 
GaO 3.54 2.50 0.84 7.62 1.42 0.14 
Na20 0:79 1. 20 . 0.62 1.08 0. 74 0.80 
K20 4.61. 2 . 87 4.54 2.03 2.29 1. 21. \ 
P205 0.11 0.15 0.11 0.13 .: 0 ·.13 0.12 
LOI 6.55 6.47 6.33 12.09 6.16 4.99 
Fe Tot 3.91 5.76 5.55 3 . 44 13.37 13.90 
Corg 0 .00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 
:::;,._../ 
Group A A A A 8 A 
M1 4.53 2.69 3.68 1. 52 2 . 63 1. 59 
M2 176.08 181.44 203.01 143.14 139.94 136.40 
'Number JB 145 JB 146 J&-1.47 JB 148 JB 149 JB 150 
Colour GREEN RED GREEN. BUCK BLACK GREEN 
Strat. 342 347 384.5 388.5 230 260 
Si02 61.3 64.3 65.5 78.6 74.f1 (, l. 5 
Ti02 0. 56 0.48 0. 56 0 . 24 0.32 0.60 
A1203 12.50 12.00 . i2. 30 7.05 5.36 1'• .ltO 
MnO 0.15 0.19 0.08 0.06 0.01 0.02 
MgO 5.66 4.87 6.26 4.54 5.52 5.86 
GaO 0. 38 0.70 0.22 0.32 3 . 50 1.1.0 
Na2.0 1.13 0.93 1.01 0.69 6. 68 l. 27 
K20 2,. 12 3.24 2.92 0.86 0.79 '•. 50 
P205 0.19 0 . 13 . 0.14 0.07 0.09 0.15 
LOI 4.45 4.57 4 .65 3.12 6 ,57 6.00 
Fe Tot 10.98 7.70 6.37 4.66 1. 65 4.57 
Corg 0.00 .0.00 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 
Group A 8 B A A 8 
Ml 2.15 2.63 2.09 1. 51 0,99 2.65 
M2 140 .48 138.14 143. 39· 121.-?a- 124'.J.4 174.30 
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MaJ.or element ' data (contd.) 
Number JB 151 JB 152 JB 153 JB 15'• JB 155 JB 156 
Colour · BLACK GREEN BLACK RED RED BLACK 
Strat. 280.5 293 297 360 368 334 
5102 51.6 68.1 56.3 73.5 70.6 73.5 
T102 0. 52 0.48 0.40 0.28 0.36 0 . 32 
A1203 12.10 12.90 10.00 7.58 8.42 . 8.11 
MnO 0.04 0.04 0 . 52 0.33 0. 74 0.06 
HgO 5 .32 5.40 8.95 3.37 3.55 4.76 
GaO a.18 0.28 5.20 0.44 . 1. 38 0. 80 \.. 
Na20 1.14 0.93 0.68 0.41 0.46 0.86 
K20 3.24 3.34 2.09 2.29 2.58 l. 29 
P205 0.19 0.16 0 .. 18 0 . 05 0.08 0.45 . 
LO.I 
.12. 9~ ·. 4.43 11.62 3.64 5.14 5.22 
Fe Tot 3.48 4.34 4 '.46 6.88 5.]1_ 5 . 09 
Corg 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Group A B A 8 B A 
H1 2.37 2.57 l. 26 2.61 2. 74 1. 67 
· H2 152. 31 130.28 136.85 121.11 126.70 "133.8 7 
Number JB 157 JB 161 JB 162 JB 163 JB 164 JB 165 
Colour GREEN BLACK BLACK · GREEN ~ GREEN BLACK 
Strat. 334.5 - 11 7 322 32 42 
S102 76.9 49.3 63.3 56.0 48,8 61.0 
T102 0.28 0.56 0. 56' 0.40 0.48 0.40 
A1203 6.98 20.00 17.50 12.10 13.40 13.70 
HnO •.0.06 0. 01 .. 0.03 0.14 0.08 0.04 
HgO 4 .68 3.03 3. 72 5.04 6. 34 4.21 
GaO 0:18 4.94 0. 58 7.38 6.96 3.66 
Na20 0.59 0.88 1 .37 1. 24 •1 . 14 1.45 
K20 1.11 3. 27 2.97 3.11 3.56 3 . 60 
P20~ 0.04 0.09 . 0.15 0.13 . 0.13 0.06 
LOI 3.69 9.85 4.73 10.04 11.63 7 .37 
FE> Tot 5. 25 - 5.91 6.17 3.14 5.94 t..OB 
Corg o.oa 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 p 
Group B I .A B A A 
Hl 1. 54 5.95 4.02 2 . 42 2.27 3.06 
H2 117.40 116.03 143 . 29 155.50 199.80 188.:>7 
., 
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TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSES 
(all values in ' ppm) 
Number JB 001 JB 002 JB 003 JB 004 JB f006 JB 007 
Colour RED GREEN RED GRiiY BLACK GREEN 
Strat. 378 379.5 ·350. 5 352 -2 360 · 
Pb 41 13 24 21 29 ~6 
u 10 . 7 . 2 ( 0 15 · 4 
Th 16 21· 21 11 33 17 
Rb 17f. 146 175 28 1 :;u, <)Q 
Sr 47 45 262 482 - ?3 1 0'· c y 22 19 26 13 17 30 Zr 93 85 106 29 125 84 
Nb ·u 12 12 6 1 '· 13 Ga 14 . 12 12 6 18 11 
Zn 206 60 42 21 76 '•) 
Cu• 77 0 0 2 24 60 
Ni 2J 35 20 16 39 lf) 
• 
L<l 51 55 34 7 62 v. < 
Ba 577 404 642 uo ) IW ( 2787 
v 56 68 81 31 1 ">8 (I'J ) 
Ce 65 51 61 59 87 6!! 
·' 
Cr 95 59 73 29 117 1)0 
Number JB 008 Jl\ 009 JB 010 JB 011 J B 012 JB 013 
Colour BlACK. GREEN SLTST GREEN GR~:EN GREEN 
Strat. 360. 5•· 419 427 397 ))I) '• 71 . 5 
Pb 29 25 9 16 ll 0 
u 11 ' 4 0 .,, 0 0 
Th 43 25 15 19 0 \ 1 0 
Rb 62 116 88 91 ?.2 I 28 
Sr. 40 55 88 . '•2 . 580 _ 56 
y 79 21 27 18 35 26 
Zr 51,0 107 150 98 70. 7'· 
Nb 16 18 18 13 7 1) 
Ga 16 13 13 12 3 11. 
Zn 338 71 81 61 60 60 
Cu 0 19 24 6 J l 0 
Ni 110 31 124 27 3'6 3'· 
La 40 54 54 51 12 67 
I\ a 313 371 '•06 460 1558 705 . . 
v 54 129 147 86 90 87 
.. 
76 ; 59 91 CE> 0 61 65 
Cr 60 78 174 66 42 83 
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Trace clement data (contdo) 
Number OJB 014 JB 015 JB 016 JB 017 JB 018 J B 019 
Colour BLACK CN(DOL) GREEN BLACK BUCK GREEN 
Strato 358 359 88 ° 105 16005 251.5 
Pb 42 14 11 2 19 15 
U . 21 9 1 1 3 8 
n1 029 18 17 13 0 19 22 
Rb . 127 102 68 49 75 12i. 
sr 118 153 209 220 23 58 
'I o• 17 25 19 17 20 13 
Zr 114° 107 119 118 43 137 
Nb 16 12 10 9 9 13 
Ga 15 11 11 5 8 14 
Zn 121 44 37 24 36 34 
Cu 30 34 11 15 47 21 
Ni 71 11 16 017 15 17 
La 54 45 36 25 38 39 
Ba 446 350 356 261 408 598 
v 447 116 103 149 213 91 
Ce 52 72 . 77( 77 34 69 
Cr 100 66 60. 39 73 76 
\-
Number JB 020 JB 021. JB 022 JB 023 JB 024 JB 025 
Colour GREEN GREEN GREEN Bl.ACK GREEN GREEN 
Strat. 268 ·272 275 -5 111 289 
Pb 2.0 21' 7 12 7 309 
u 4 7 o, 3 9 8 
Th· 33 20 13 19 10 11 
' Rb 127 117 40 120 56 29 
Sr 30 48 19 101 179 58 
y - 10 21 32 23 25 40 
Zr 106 67 81 90 125 43 
Nb 15 12 15 16 10 7 
Ca 15 12 13 18 8 10 ° 
Zn 55 __ 6f, 76 4'2 25 29 
Cu 9 0 14 ° 0 9 10 52 
Ni 28 59 38 33 15 30 
La ' 48 61 64 74 - 30 30 
Ba 380 5'16 156 507 292 258 
v 61 52 178 89 77 139 
Ce 34 142 . 96 119 067 57 
Cr 71 82 76 96 60 52 . \ 
/ 
,...... 
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Trace element data (contd.) 
~ 
Nwnber JB 026 JB 027 JB 028 JB 029 JB 030 JB 031 
Colour CN(DOL) BLACK BLACK BLACK BLACK <aU: EN 
Stfat. 285 13 20 237.5 361, 365 
Pb 1 32 5 42 20 4 
u 0 2 0 13 0 
'• Th 10 24 14 19 20 10 
Rb 47 124 119 104 n 37 
Sr 132 121 56 64 63 157 
y 19 20 23 . 20 ~ 19 
Zr 79 120 92 125 73 68 
Nb 1'0 15 16 12 1:.> 11 
Ga 6 17 _1.2 14 12 8 
Zn 42 63 91 116 47 31 
Cu 5 29 6 52 18 18 
Ni 15 42 33 55 21 18 
La 1•2 55 76 47 31 24 
Ba 232 510 491 213 . - _22) 315'• 
v 47 165 . 86 293 165 59 
Ce 60 42 101 42 16 )2 
Cr 50 110 101 84 92 '·9 
Number JB 032 JB 033 JB 034 JB 035 JB 036 JB 03 7 
Colour GREEN GREEN BLACK GN(DOL) RED RED 
Strat. 355 362.5 226 22~ 310 319 
Pb 15 \. 14 9 5 0 20 
.u 2 J 1 0 8• 0 12 
.. Th 19 19..,. 13 21 5 33 
Rb 117 132 62 41. - 180 195 
Sr 114 49 266 212 129 99 
~ 31 24 18 23 23 29 
Zr 134 9.7 60 .- 87 187 u.s 
Nb 15 12 8 9 16 17 
Ga 10 17 8 5 17 24 
Zn 45 64 33 26 57 fiS 
Cu 0 0 8 9 3 7 
Ni 25 38 14 6 36 )7 
La <:. 45 59 22 20 46 
'• 7 
Ba 425 592 190 186 4358 1183 
v 56 64 60 37 76 71 
Ce 85 . 48 45 55 75 72 
Cr 64 65 50 37 87 86' 
.,?> 
~ 1489 
..... 
Trace element data (contd . ) 
\ 
Number JB 038 JB 039 JB 040 JB 041 JB 042 JB 043 
Colour BLACK GREEN RED GREEN CREEN GREY 
Strat. 326 325 338 344.5 375 123 
Pb 24 0 17 3 10 8 
u 3 0 9 . 9 '·~ 5 
- - Th 16 3 21 11 6 14 
Rb 96 106 · 141 . 45 117 70 
Sr 75 50 104 119 121 193 
y 16 21 27 18 22 20 
Zr 61 88 94 74' .81 136 . 
Nb 9 14 12 6 8 11 
Ca 17 19 14 8 10 20 
Zn 48 62 59 53 30 41 
Cu 59 22 4 6..- 7 25 
Ni 20 33 29 18 19 25 
La 41 56 48 29 41• 42 
Ba 155 309 603 159 523 399 
v 110 77 68 66 34 114 
Ce 53 74 68 43 70 57 
Cr 80 87 66 59 47 75 
Number JB 044 JB 045 JB 049 JB 050 JB 051 JB 052 
Colour CN(DOL) GREY BUCK BUCK BLACK GREY. 
Strat. 140 220 -17 -8 56.5 175.5 
Pb 1 8 22 2 fo 7 
u 0 4 0 3 19 2 
Th 3 13 • n· 20 25' 9 
Rb 42 38 148 171 116 71 
Sr 177 21 111 51 .... 3 99 
y 22 8 29 . 27 26 16 
Zr 115 33 131 132 98 143 
Nb 9 
.7 15 19 . 13 11 
Ga 8 9 27 . 27 , _ 21 17 
Zn 109 48 86 91 65 57 
Cu 29 60 24 26 28 31 
Ni 12 15 47 43 . . 47 31 
La 33 32 88 90 .< .. 49 42 
Ba 292 160 625 
. . 
• 76i • 598 . 335 
v 56 "148 123 114 152 .142 
Ce 64 B i16 119 79 72 
-cr .. 42 66 143 , . . 135 ~22 88 
. . 
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Number 
Colour 
Strat. 
Pb 
u 
Th 
Rb . 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Ga 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
'La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
Number 
Colour 
Strat. 
' . 
Pb 
u 
Th 
Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Ga 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
La 
Ba 
v 
Ce 
Cr 
Trace element data (contd.) 
J.B 053 JB 054 JB 063 JB 064 
BUCK BUCK RED GREEN 
0.5 10 329 328 
11 13 1 18 
6 15 0 11 
14 20 4 20 
106 111 . 98 39 
63 37 67 37 
23 25 17 9 
123 127 63 22 
14 13 8 6 
19 19 11 5 
48 57 34 22 
37 35 9 164 
41 43 19 15 
62 58 39 23 
459 456 271 238 
123 125 46 43 
890 72 44 46 
. 96 115 43 32 
JB 067 JB 068 JB 069 JB 070 
GREEN GN(SLTST) RED GREEN 
413 416 422 60.5 
28 10 9 0 
4 15 .2 7 
24 18 lO 16 
130 42 91 101 
83 383 50 27 
34 24 10 23 
108 56 58 124 
18 9 9 15 
18 4 13 17 
107 41 51 55 
47 16 40 43 
132 43 21 30 
57 30 34 54 
361 1446 302 511 
168 44 52 121 
69 45 49 91 
155 49 53 104 
491 
JB 065 JB 066 
BlACK RED 
331.5 406.5 
64 21 
8 . 16 
16 21 
51 153 
/5 98 
36 2'· 
17 83 
<). 10 
B 15 
'· 5 59 28 102 
30 25 
37 47 
261 '·5~ 
221 80 
59 66 
79 72 
·-
JB 071 JB 072 
BLA.CK GREEN 
" 60.5 16.5 
12 3 
12 6 
18 11· 
. 61. 105 
22'J 15 
21 18 
119 81. 
12 1 '• 
17 16 
53 74 
21 2 
31 70 
41 40 
·333 628 
79 83 
37 89 
72 85 
Trace element data (contd.) 
Number JB 073 JB 074 JB075 . · :JB 076 JB 077 JB 078 
Colour BlACK BLACK BLACK BLACK BLACK BLACK 
Strat . -29 -34 -43 -50 - 60 -68 
'Pb 19 20 14 11 15 27 
u 5 19 6 4 9 4 
Th 32 25 21 17 23 20 
Rb 84 .136 154 182 178 249 
Sr 55 . 9~ 120 109 104 99 
'· 
y 37 24 27 36 26 22 
Zr 177 148 109 97 124 215 
Nb 16 16 16 18 17 24 
Ga 19 23 21 27 26 41 
Zn 90 99 78 85 87 65 
Cu 16 20 25 32 29 17 
Ni 50 50 42 48 46 34 
La 71 78 80 101 90 108 
Ba 495 628 647 916 908 1260 #v 87 104 115 108 112 159 
Ce 94 108 129 135 117 154 
Cr 107 125 115 122 124 in 
.; 
Number JB 133 JB 134 JB 135 JB 136 JB 137 JB 138 
Colour BLACK GREEN BLACK BLACK BLACK BLACK 
Strat, 366 366.5 359 362 368.5 369 
Pb 51 10 35 16 24 314 
u 0 0 2 0 2 6 
Th 10 10 30 30 6 16 
Rb 36 4·5 50 . 41 68 34 
Sr 4.72 54 21 17 198 81 
y 39 34 7.3 61 24 34 
Zr 145 87 600 474 68 56 
Nb 8 10 ' 16 15 8 7 
Ga 8 12 17 15 12 13 
Zn 40 58 390 288 41 34 
Cu 39 9 0 0 350 41 
Ni 14 23 132 100 24 28 
La 25 41 19 11 6 . . 0 
Ba 828 217 364 213 236 158 
v 35 126 63 64 1210 131 
Ce 51 90 0 23 71 61 
Cr 15 53 66 209 68 20 
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Trace element (contd.) .. data I . 
.... . 
Number JB 139 JB 140 JB 141 JB 142 JB 143 JB 14'+ 
Colour BUCK GN(DOL) BLACK BLACK GREEN BLACK 
Strat. 25 74 149 349 353 . 5 . 3'·0; 5 
Pb . 37 9 22 26 30 35 . 
u 0 0 0 3 3 3 
Th 24 14 14 4 '-) 23 
Rb 144 87 123 ·78 90 50 
Sr 84 67. 35 18.0 120 38 
y 16 22 19 15 29 29 • q 
Zr 135 180 ·98 104 ' 92 88 
Nb 14 12 . . 12 10 12 10 
Ga 24 15 21 12 14 13 · 
Zn 62 55 41 30 69 83 
Cu 30 5 17 16 1 24 
Ni 44 28 36 32 34 "30 
I,. a 48 41 47 19 39 35 
Ba 561 257 447 176 325 210 
v 190 73 .104 117 80 221 
Ce 110 63 77 106 130 45 • 
Cr 83 48 81 35 45 49 
Number JB 145 JB 146 JB 147 J~ 148· · JB 149 . J~ 150 
Colour GREEN RED GREEN" BUCK ;BUCK GREEN 
.. Strat. 342 347 384.5 388.5 230 ' 260 
Pb 21 18 12 36 16 13 
u 0 6 0 0 ·o 0 
Th 24 9 14 2'1 1 . 1· 
Rb 83 129 112 39 35 142 
Sr so 74 42 27 '97 71 
y 31 28 25 15 ;, 11 23 
Zr 104 109 116 61 4~ ·21 ') 
Nb 13 12 12 7 . ; ~ 12 
Ga 13 12 ' 16 9 16" Q2 
Zn 68 67 57 38 ~2 54 ., ' 
Cu 37 3 10 11 23 11 . .. 
Ni 23 32 26 15· .16 29 
La 43 35 36 15 0 35 
Sa 260 2228 303 22~ . 138 532 
v 228 76 96 70 294 98 
Ce · 63 86 52 50 76 I 97 
Cr 48 37 39 12 24 47 
I 
49-3 · 
Trace element data (contd.) 
Number JB 151 JB 152 JB 153 JB 154 JB 155 JB 156 
Colour BLACK GREEN BLACK RED RED Bl.ACK 
Strat. 280 ; 5 293 297 360 368 334 
Ph 24 25 35 24 34 61 
tJ 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Th 16 16 3 2 19 18 
Rb 117 141 84 104 112 53 
Sr 195 56 103 57 111 73 
y 21 20 20 18 24 . 29 
· Zr J 135 99 88 83 101 82 
Nb 13 12 8. 7 9 9 
Ga 20 14 14 11 8 11 
Zn 36 67 66 40 46 44 
Cu 36 65 3S 20 16 17 
Ni 38 43 24 23 30 25 
La 6 35 21 21 . 10 20 
Ba 360 294 206 3155 8246 250 
v 185 136 164 59 47 208 
Ce 70 85 73 35 110 57 
Cr 61 50 44 16 19 45 
Number JB 157 J.B 161 JB 162 JB 163 JB 164 JB 165 
ColDur . GREEN Bl.ACK BLACK GREEN GREEN Bl.ACK 
strat : 334.5 - 11 7 322 32. 42 
Pb 15 36 30 53 5 22 I 
u "'*~ .. 0 0 3 1 3 1 
Th .o 23 16 .15 19 14 I 
Rb F 155 114 110 '98 105 
Sr 3"9. 159 38 223 129 91 
y 13 - .. 27 19 22 24 11 
Zr 64 - 126 . 95 117 151 ..- 61 
Nb 7 16 12 10 14 7 
Ga 9 32 23 13 0 20 
Zn 36 81 72 45 44 '41 
Cu 13 19 14 24 10 11 · 
Ni 7 . 41 38 25 31 34 
La 8 70 62 21 33 18 
Ba 163 . 715 546 640 430 354 
v 72 100 "97 9o 76 90 
Ce 29 102 120 89 52 . 62 
Cr 15 90 83 38 61· 43 .. 
-· 
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\ APPENDIX E 
ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES 
E. l Major element analyses 1 
With the exception of C02 and l'20S, all major element oxides 
were determined by atomic absorption spectrometry. sa·;n.ples were 
prepared using the methods of Langmhyr and Paus (1968) . and analy.st· d 
on a Perkin-Elmer Model 370 Atomic Absorption Spectromete r wi t h 
·digital readout. 
Loss on ignition (L.O.I . ) was delermlned by . heating an 
accurately weighed amount of sample to 1059 degrees C for at l<'as t 
two hours, cooling in a " dessecator, and reweighing. 
P2?5 was analysed with a Bausch and Loumbe Spect'ronic 20 
Colourimeter, usil)g a method based upon that of Shapiro and Brannock 
0962). 
Determina~ion of ferric/ferrous Fe ratio in selected samples w01s 
by the titration technique of Wilson (1955) as published in Maxwell 
-· ~ 
(1968) . 
The precision of· major element analyses 
., 
is indicated in Table 
1. 
E. 2 .Trace· element analyses· 
The . concentration of.trace ·elements.was determined using a 
Philips 1450 Automatic ¥-RaY. Fluo.res~erice Spectromet~r· with · a 
rnodium tub_e. ~ellei:~ ~e).'e produced fro~ powdertd· shale sa.mples 
E· 
. using 10 gm of . 'liampl~ :and 1 to i.s gm of binding material (Bakelite 
, . . . . . ~ 
. ' . '' ~ . .. ,. 
Thermoset Resin TR-16933) , Sa.Jllpl es were \:ompres.sed at 30 tons psi ' 
- .. . .· 
,.. 
· for ·one minute, a·nd baked at 20,0 degrees. Centigrade .f-or 20 minutes : 
: •. ' · " 495 
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'• Table E- 1 : Precision and Accuracy of Major El ement Analys'e s 
Wt. 
' 
Published Mean Standard Nwnbl:\ r of 
Value Dev i ation Determinations 
S102 54 . 36 55.38 0.37 4 
T102 2.24 2 . 35 0 . 18 4 
A1203 · 13.56 .13 . 50 0.27 5 
Fe203 13.40 .· 13 :00 0.28 5 
CaO 6. 94- 6 . 63 ,o. 07 4 
MgO . '3 . 46 3. 57 0.06 5 
Na20 3.26 3 . 23 0 . 05 5 
K20 1. 67 1 . 73 I 0 . 05 4 
HnO 0.19 0.18 0 . 01· 5 
Based upon determinations of Standard BCR1 ;· published value f r om 
Abbey (1968). 
Table E-2 : Prec ision of Trace Element Analys es 
- ---(from Longerich and Veinott, 1986) 
.... 
Standa rrt deviation (in ppm) a.t gi ven concentrations in. samples 
• •• ••• •• • •• 0 0 •• 0 • •• PPM sample 
• • •• 0 • • •••• • 0 • • ' 0 • • 
Element 0 so 100 200 300 400 500 1000 20f>O 
v 2 -2 2 3 3 4 
Cr 2 2 2 3 4 4 
Ni .· 1 1 1 1 2 
Cu 1 2 3 5 
Zn 3 3 3 4 4 5 
Ga 1 3 5 
Rb 1 2 3 4 5. 7 
Sr 2 2 3 . 4 4 5 6 11 y 2 } 3 4 Zr 1 - 3 4 6 8 10 
Nb • 1 1 . 2 
Ba 12 12 13 14 15 . 16 17 21 31 
La 3 5 7 t Ce 19 19 19 18 18 Pb 4 • 5 6 •' .. 10 12 14 Th 3 4 5 
u 5 6 7 9 11 13 14 
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Data reduction was done with a Hewlett-Packard 98458 mini-computer . 
Precision of trace element determination using this system is 
indicated in Table E-2 . 
E.3 Microanalysis 
E. 3 . 1 Scanning electron microscope with en't·rgy dispersive ~:..!!IJ' 
analyser (SEM/EDAX) 
Polished thin sections and mounted samples were examined \lslng 11 
Hitachi 5570 Scanning Electron Microscope equipp~d with a CW 
Electronics Backscattered Elect~on Detector Type 113 . El~mcntal 
, 
composition was determined by spot analyses bf areas of interest 
with a Tracor Northern TN,- 5500 X-ray Analyser - Hicrotrace Sili c on 
I' 
X-ray Spectrom~ter Hod~l 70152. 
Characteristic spectral signat~res thus obtained were useful In 
)mineral •identification, and cempositlonal zoning was commonly ( 
apparent in backscatter mode. Spectra of selected samples were ttwn 
further analy-sed using Tracor Northern's "SS<t (Standardless Seml-
Quantitat.ive) program~ which aeplied ZAF ~orrections to yleld 
.. 
element or oxide con?entration:; . These .analyses provided a 
qualitative assessment of com'pos i tion, whi~h was confirmed in 
selected' samples, 'using the electron microprobe . 
. ~ 
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£.3.2 Electron ~icroprobe 
Anal yses were performed on a JEOL .JXASOA electron probe 
microan~lyser wi th KRISEL automation. ALPHA matrix corrections were 
applied in data acquisition. Operating condit ions ~ere: beam current 
of 0.02·2 microA , accelerating voltage of 15 kV, beam diameter of 1-2 
micrometers . Counting proceeded for 10 seconds, or until a count of. 
30,000 was obtained, whichever came . first. All elements were 
standardized on a clinopyroxene "in-house" standard; Ca and Mg wer~ 
then checked on a dolomite standard and Fe and Mn were checked on a 
hedenbergite standard . 
Polished thin sections of selected carbonates were analysed for 
Ca, Mg, Fe and Mn. Selected authigenic feldspars were analysed . for 
Na , Al, Si, K, and Ca. 
The precision of microprobe ~nalyses is indicated in Table E-3 . 
Table E-3: Precisio~ of microprobe analyses 
Core of unzoned dolomite grain within Sample PA2; four ·analyses \ 
Oxide mean wt. 
' 
Standard Deviation 
HgO 17.04 0 . 57 
CaO 31.15 0.28 
HnO 0.82 0.04 
FeO l.SS 0.19 
, 
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~.4 Organic c8rbon determination 
Total organic carbon was determined. in selected samples , by 
" infrared absorptiometry using a modification ot the method of 
Bouvier and Abbey (1980). The contribution of carbonate carbon nnd 
organic carbon was separated by analysing pairs of samples. The 
first was untreated, and yielded a value for tptal carbon (i . e. 
carbonate plus organic). Before analysis the second sample wus 
acidified over a hotplate with 20% HCl to remove carbollate carbon 
and hence yield only the organic carbon c~ntributio1~. The prec ision 
of this method was not good, but was considered adequate for the 
qualitative use of t.he data. Precision'-~.J..ndicatcd in Table.: E-'•· 
( 
Table E-4: Precision of organic carbon de'termination 
.. 
Sample No. Number of Mean wt. 
' 
Standard 
Analyses Deviation 
JB 06 3 1.11 0.13 
JB 14 3 1.31 0. 15 
JB 25 3 0.52 6.08 
JB 27 3 1.12 0.15 
JB 29 3 2.73 0. 17 
JB 46 3 0. 71 0.09 
JB 51 3 0.65 .r 0.09 
JB 55 3 l.li ' 0 .13 
JB 56 3 1. 24 0.08 
JB 60 3 0 . 92 0 . 07 
.. 
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£ . 5 Clay minera l ogy 
Thirty representative shale samples were qualititatively 
\ ,, an~lysed by X-ray diffraction t~ de termine the dominant clay 
minerals present; results are presented and discussed in Chapter 7. 
Sample preparation 
.\ 
Clean shale chips were ultrasonically disaggregated in a ·calgon 
solution-. A clay fraction of less than 2 micrometers in size was 
recovered from the resulting suspension by sedimentation and 
centrifuging, ~sing•a MgC12 f~occulating agent. Thre7 ~riented clay 
mounts were produced for each sample, by suction onto Gelman 
M~tricell 0.45 micr~meter filters, ~h~ch were then glued to glass 
slides . The first mount was left untreated. The second mount was 
exposed to ethylene glycol vapour for ~ 12 to 16 hour period , to 
indicate the presence of expandable clays . The third mount was 
acldlfi~d using 9 M HCl, in order to eliminate chlorite and allow 
the distinction of chlorite and kaolinite in peaks at approximate l y 
12.5 and 25 degrees 2-theta. 
X-ray diffraction 
Samples were run on a Philips diffractometer, using Cu K~alpha 
radiation, operattng at 40 kV and 20 mA . All mounts were scanned 
from Z to .35 degrees 2-theta, at 1 degree 2-theta per minute and a 
chart speed of 1 em per ~inute. 
-
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.6 Cathodoluminescence 
Selected carbonate samples were examined under 
; 
I> 
cathodoluminescence using a Nuclide Corporation El.M-2A Luminoscopt! 
usi~g ambient gas , a beam diameter of approximately lcm, beam 
current of 0.6 rnA, ' and· an accelerating voltage of 16 kV. 
• 
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APPENDIX C 
.• 
CHANGING Eh UNDER PROGRESSIVE SHALLOW BURIAL CONDITIONS: 
~REVIEW 
Theoretical considerations and studies of pore water~ recovered 
fr~m. cores of recent pelagic sed~ments (Claypool and Kaplan, 1974; 
Froelich et al., 1979; 'Berner," 1980; summarized in ·Hesse, 1986) 
indicate that marirre sediment. undergoing progressiv:e bur.ial p,3sses 
. through a series of zones representing progressive reduction by 
bacterially - driven oxidation of contained organic matter. Individual 
oxidants are progress ively consumed during burial in · the ongoing 
• 
oxidation of contained organic matter according to the free energy 
which they •an ·provide (Froelich et al., 1979), and the reactions 
involved characterize the zones of progressive sediment reduction 
(fig G-1). Where dis~olved oxygen is present in overlying seawater 
· th~se zones are: 
1) the oxfdatlon zone: Within this zone disso~ved oxygen within the 
overlylng se_awater, and diffused into sediment pore water supports 
macrofa\lna and aerobic .bacteria, which directly oxidize initially: 
. . ~· . 
depos 1 ted organic matter. Thi_s zone may be" millimeters to 
centlmeters thick, depending upon the downward diffusion of oxygen , 
which it:t turn clearly dep~nds· in part on dissolved oxygen 
concentrations at the seafloor. 
2) the nitr_ate reduction zone: This ~one represents the onse·t o'f . 
"sub_oxl.c diag~esis", wh~re th_e level of di-ssolved oxygen has 
.. ·dropped belo-w .5 mljl ·· H20, ·and dysaerobic bacteti~ participate in 
the reduction of nitrate. Eh decreases through. this_ 'zone to zero at 
its· base, and a significant result of this decrease is the reduction 
.502 
Figure G-1 
Stages of organic matter-oxidation !n anoxic sedim~nts (r~drnw11 from 
Hesse, 1986). 
\ 
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of manganese oxides and hydroxides, and the consequent introduction 
of reduced Mn into solution. Under lower Eh conditions, toward tht' 
base of the nitrate reduction zone and into the underlying zone. 
ferric iron oxides and hydroxides are reduce d and ferrous Fe is 
introduced into solution . This difference is a function of the 
I 
contrasting solubility of Hn and Fe under given Eh conditi ons (fi~; 
G-2) .. 
3) the sulphate reduction zone : Upon the consumption of nitra te , tl"w 
diagenetic system becomes anoxic, · and continued oxidation of 
remaining organic matter proceeds by the b'acterial r'educt i on of 
sulphate. The resultant appearance of reduced sulphur is r cs pons I h I c· 
. ' ' . 
for the appearance of H2S in this zone, and in the presence of thf' 
ferrous Fe mentioned above, will res.ult in the early format1tm of 
iron sulphides wl thin this zone . Under condi tlons of we 11- oxygen,, t <·d 
• 
bottom water , upward diffusing reduced su~phur · may be re -oxidized I n 
a bacterially-mediated reaction (Tissot and \Jelte, 19 78; Berner , 
1980) . 
4) the c a rbona t e reduction and fermentation zone: Upon the 
consumption of sulphate, the bacterial oxidation of organic matte r 
. . _, 
proceeds by bacterial fermentation and the reduction of carbonate 
and results in the production of methane. 
Under conditions of increasing burial (and consequent increasiiiJ', 
tempeTature) bacterial activity ceases and oxidation of organic 
. 
carbon· proceeds by thermocatalytic reactions. 
Under anoxic bottom water conditicms clearly the oxidation ZO~C! . 
and nitrate. reduction zone will be absent, and sulphate reduction 
will occur at the sediment-water interface (fig G-2) . The style of 
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early diagenesis, and development of the zones outlined above, will 
depend upon a variety of oceanographic factors which include i) the 
I 
level of dissolved oxygen in bottom waters, 11) the concentration of 
organic carbon whic~ is initially deposited and iii) the local 
sedimentation rate, (which determines how quickly sediment is 
buried, and hence removed from the oxidation zone) . Any of these 
factors may change rapidly. Th~ spectrum of resultant early 
diagenetic condi-tions may range from end-members where, in the first 
( 
case, bottom water contains abundant dissolved oxygen, or~anic 
carbon input is relatively low and sedimentation rate is relatively 
low, resulting in a broad zone of oxygen diffusion into the 
.. 
underlying' sediment and the relatively rapid consumption of o r ganic 
carbon. At the other end of the spectrum, bottom water may be 
anoxic, organic carbon input high and sedimentacion rate high, 
' 
resulting in the early onset of sulphate reduction and a potentially 
high pr.eservation factor for organic carbon. 
Progressive Fe-enrichment and mobilisation of Fe and Mn · 
' The progressive Fe-enrichmenc within calcite and dolomite 
cements of the Northern Head Group appears to be consistent with the 
model of progressive reduction during shallow burial which is 
outlined above. Fe and Mn present within the sediment as oxide and 
hydroxide coatings is reduced during burial, and enters solution in 
pore waters, where it is available for incorporation in 
progressively precipitating carbonate cements. The incorporation of 
Fa and Hn within these carbonates may vary with a number of factors, 
• 
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Figure G-2 
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.. 
( 
Schematic illustration of depth trends in conce ntrations of dis solv~ d 
species found in pelagic' sedime'nts . The succession of processes is: 1) 
02 reduction, 2) nitrate fo~mation , 3) nitrate reduction, 4) Mn02 
reduction, and 5) FeOOH reduction (redrawn from Berner, 1980) . 
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bj.Jt .wpl' certainly depend dlret:tly ~pon the ;concentration (act.ivlty) 
of these.'species i n aqueous ··solut.ion (p-ore water) (Garre ls arid 
. .. .. . ' 
Chr_ist, 1965) . 
: ' 
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·APPENDIX . F ·Geologic map 
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